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In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Introduction

As it was mentioned in the introduction of book No. 3, every volume of this series was

decided to be compiled rather concisely, containing two parts of the Qur’ān. This

decision was followed up to book No. 6, which went beyond two parts in order that

Sura At-Taubah to be completed and then the substitutive volume could begin with

.Sura Yunus

In this course, unfortunately the translation, publication and distribution of books 7
and 8, because of some reasons, one of which was given a hint through the

abovementioned introduction, postponed and, now, fortunately this book, No. 9,
containing parts 15 and 16, has been prepared to be offered to you, the dear eager

reader of the commentary of the Holy Qur’ān. We also hope, with the help of Allah,
that those couple of books to be available in the market soon in near feature to fill this

.undesirable gap

As usual, again and again we ask Allah, the Exalted, that He helps us, as ever before,
.and assists us to complete this sacred endeavour successfully

May He (s.w.t.) guide and assist all of us by the light of the Qur’ān to pave its Straight

.Path further and further, for we are always in need of His favours

The scientific and Religious Research Center

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Sayyid ‘Abbās Sadr-‘Āmilī

The Translator
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Transliteration of Arabic Letters
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(Sura Al-Kahf, No. 18 (110 verses

:The Feature of the Sura

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Sura Al-Kahf

(The Cave)

(No.18 (110 verses in 12 sections

This Sura contains one hundred and ten verses, all of which were revealed in Mecca,
.except verse 28

In this holy Sura, the story of the Companions of the Cave (Kahf), the story of Moses

and Khidr (a.s), the story of Zulqarnayn, and some awakening materials about Origin

.and End have been discussed

The pagans of Quraysh sent some persons from Mecca to Medina to ask the reality of

the event of the advent of Hadrat Muhammad Mustafā (p.b.u.h.) and the signs of his

truthfulness from the scholars of the Jews who were living there. The Jewish scholars

told those persons, who were sent by the pagans, that they would ask him (p.b.u.h.)
about three subjects. The Jewish scholars said if Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) answered two

.subjects and restrained from answering the third one, he would be True

Those subjects were about: the Companions of the Cave, Zulqarnayn, and the Soul.
They said: if Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) could answer the questions of ‘the Companions of

the Cave’ and ‘Zulqarnayn’, but he did not answer the question about the Soul, he was

(a Divine Prophet. (The Commentary of Durr-ul-Manthūr

****
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:The Virtue of the Recitation of this Sura

There are many traditions recorded upon the virtue of this Sura and the effects of its

recitation. Among them is that: whoever recites this Sura by the night before Friday, it
.causes his sins to be forgiven, and he will be involved in Allah’s Mercy

Of course, as it has been repeatedly said, recitation of the holy verses of the Qur’ān

accompanied with understanding and fulfilling them accordingly, is the secret of

.obtaining the blessings of the Qur’ān

****
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Section 1:Warning against the belief that Allah has taken a Son

Point

The Qur’ān gives warnings and glad tidings – The falsehood of Allah

taking a son is proved – The Messenger Muhammad distressed

.for disbelievers – The Companions of the Cave

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

اجَوَعِ هَُّل  لعَجْیَ  مَْلوَ  بَاتَکِْلا  هِدِْبعَ  یلَعَ  لَزَنأَ  يذَِّلا  هَِّلِل  دُمْحَْلا  - 1

اًنسَحَ اًرجْأَ  مْهَُل  َّنأَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  نَوُلمَْعیَ  نَیذَِّلا  نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا  ِ-رَ  شّبَُیوَ هُْندَُّل  نِم  اًدیدِشَ  اًسأَْب  رَذِنُی  اًم لِّ- -ِ یّقَ - 2

اًدَبأَ هِیِف  نَیِثکِامَ  - 3

All) praise is (only) Allah’s, Who sent down upon His servant the Book (the Qur’ān) . “ ) 1
. ” and did not make in it any crookedness

A Book which is, over other heavenly Books,) guardian, to give warning of a . “ ) 2
severe punishment from Him, and to give good tidings unto the believers who do

. ” righteous deeds, that there will be for them a goodly reward

. ” Where in they will abide for ever . “ 3
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Commentary: verses 1-3

Point

At the beginning of this Sura, Allah, the Pure, has taught His servants how to praise

Him for His greatest bounty. He has pointed out that His most important bounty is the

very Qur’ān which He has revealed to His Messenger, and it is the only cause of their

.salvation

As well as some other Suras of the Qur’ān, Sura Al-Kahf has begun with Allah’s praise;

and since praise and thanksgiving is usually for an important quality and a

praiseworthy thing, here, the holy verse has stated it for the revelation of the Qur’ān

:which is far from any crookedness and obliquity. The verse says

All) praise is (only) Allah’s, Who sent down upon His servant the Book (the Qur’ān) “ )
. ” and did not make in it any crookedness

Then, the next verse adds, implying that it is fixed, straight, and guardian over other

:heavenly Books

,…” A Book which is, over other heavenly Books,) guardian “)

This word, /qayyiman/, which has been applied as an epithet for the Qur’ān, is both an

emphasis on the straightness and temperance of the Qur’ān which is free from any

contradiction, and a hint to the eternity of this great Book. It is also an example for:
the protection of authenticities, the improvement of obliquities, guarding the Divine

.ordinances and human beings’ justice and excellence

This epithet, /qayyim/(guardian), is, in fact, a derivation of the guardianship of Allah by

.which He is the protector and guardian of all existing things of the world

:Then, the verse continues saying
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, … ” to give warning of a severe punishment from Him “ …

Immediately after that meaning, the verse indicates that this Book gives glad tidings

unto those true believers who always do praiseworthy and righteous deeds for which

:they will be recompensed a good reward. It says

and to give good tidings unto the believers who do righteous deeds, that there will “ …

. ” be for them a goodly reward

This reward will be the eternal Paradise, wherein they will dwell for ever. Here is the

:statement of the verse

. ” Wherein they will abide for ever “ 

:Explanations

Among all the suras of the Qur’ān only the following suras begin with the holy . 1
phrase: “ (All) praise is (only) Allah’s); in three of which the speech is upon the creation

:of the world of existence

Al-Hamd, Al-’An‘ām, Sabā, Fātir, and Al-Kahf. In Sura Al-Hamd, training is spoken of,
while here, in this verse, the words are upon the heavenly Book. As if, existence and

creation accompanied with ‘the Book of Law’ are two wings for training the human

.beings

The Arabic word /’i‘wijāj/ in context means: ‘deviation, and crookedness ’. In Arabic, . 2
the term /‘awaja/ is used for physical phenomena while the term /‘iwaja/ is applied for

non-physical phenomena. The author of Tibyān, a book of Commentary, has applied

the term /‘awaja/ for human beings and the term /‘iwaja/ for other than human

.beings

In this course, the Qur’ānic term /qayyim/has been used in the sense of: ‘an erector,
’. and arranger
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The previous Sura has begun with the holy phrase “Glory be to Him Who … ”, and . 3
this Sura with the holy

phrase “(All) praise is (only) Allah’s …”. Glorification and praise are usually mentioned

.beside each other

Wherever the word /‘abdahū/ is mentioned absolutely in the Qur’ān, it means the . 4
holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.). Its example are such as: Sura Al-Furqān, No.25, verse one,
where it says: “… Who sent down the Furqān upon His servant … ”; Sura An-Najm, No.
53, verse 10, where it says: “And He revealed to His servant …”; Sura Al-Hadīd, No.57,
verse 9, which says: “ … Who sends upon His servant …”; and Sura Az- Zumar, No.39,

? … ” verse 36 says: “ Is not Allah sufficient for His servant

The bounty of ‘the Book and Law’ is so important that Allah has praised Himself for . 5
.it

The Qur’ān is the guardian of other heavenly Books and it contains all the necessary . 6
expedients of the servants. There is no contradiction, excess and defect, and

(. deviation in it. It invites both to raising and has raised to invite, (qayyiman

****
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اًدَلوَ هَُّللا  ذَخََّتا  اوُلاقَ  نَیذَِّلا  رَذِْنُیوَ  - 4

اًبذِکَ َّلاإِ  نَوُلوقُیَ  نإِ  مْهِهِاوَْفأَ  نِْم  جُرُخْتَ  هًمَِلکَ  تْرَُبکَ  مْهِِئآَبلاِ  لاَوَ  مٍْلعِ  نِْم  هِِب  مهَُل  امَ  - 5

:And to warn those who say . “ 4

’. ” Allah has taken (to Himself) a son‘

They have no knowledge of it, nor had their fathers, Grievous is the word that . “ 5
. ” comes out of their mouths. They speak naught but a lie

Commentary: verses 4-5

Those who believe that Allah has a child

There was mentioned a warning in the previous holy verse, yet because of the

importance of the deviation of polytheists concerning the idea that ‘Allah has taken (to

.Himself) a son’, the warning has been repeated again in this verse

Regarding other verses of the Qur’ān, too, the accusation of taking son unto Allah had

been counted a great slender which was spread about among polytheists. The

Christians spoke of: ‘the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost’, too. The Jews also

considered Ezra as God’s son. Polytheists thought of the angels as the daughters of

.God, while this belief adapts neither with reality nor with logic and wisdom

However, in this holy verse, the Qur’ān has referred to one of the common deviations

of the opponents of Islam, among these opponents are the Christians, the Jews and

:polytheists, where it says

And to warn those who say: ‘Allah has taken “ 

’. ” to Himself) a son)
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This verse warns both the Christians for the belief that Messiah is the son of God, and

the Jews for having the belief that Ezra is God’s son, and polytheists for that they

.consider the angels as God’s daughters

****

Then, in order to make futile such baseless and false claims, the Qur’ān pays to a

:basic principle, and says

, … ” They have no knowledge of it, nor had their fathers “ 

They say this meaning, while by which they utter a great vain thing without having

:any knowledge. The verse continues saying

Grievous is the word that comes out of “ …

. … ” their mouths

Allah, and being a body? Allah, and having a son? Allah and having material needs?

:Allah, and being limited? How terrible words they are! Yes, it is such that

. ” They speak naught but a lie “ …

****
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اًفسَأَ ثِیدِحَْلا  اذَهِب  اوُنِمؤُْی  مَّْل  نإِ  مهِرِاَثاءَ  یلَعَ  کَسَْفَّن  عٌخِاَب  کََّلعَلَفَ  - 6

,Then maybe you will fret yourself to death with grief, following after them . “ 6

(. ” if they do not believe in this Message (the Qur’ān

Commentary: verse 6

.The Arabic term /asaf/ indicates to a stage of sorrow more intensive than grief

This verse refers to the utmost sympathy of the prophets. It seems that the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) has been resembled to a person who observes that his most beloved

members are separating from him and he is looking at them with sigh from behind

.their backs

Sympathy and regret upon other’s aberration is a value, and the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is
.always the most compassionate one among people

A leader should be mindful of the improvement of the believes and deeds of people

.and he ought not to cease looking after them

:Therefore, the verse says

Then maybe you will fret yourself to death with grief, following after them, if they do “ 
not believe

(. ” in this Message (the Qur’ān

That is why, in the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that he (p.b.u.h.) must not be

.grievous, because the world is the place of trial for them

****
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لاًمَعَ نُسَحْأَ  مْهُُّیأَ  مْهُوَُلْبنَِل  اهََّل  هًنَیزِ  ضِرْلاَا  یلَعَ  امَ  انَْلعَجَ  اَّنإِ  - 7

اًزرُجُ اًدیعِصَ  اهَْیلَعَ  امَ  نَوُلعِاجََل  اَّنإِوَ  - 8

Verily We have appointed whatever is on the earth as an ornament for it, so that . “ 7
:We may try them

. ” which of them is best in conduct

. ” And (at the end) We will surely make whatever is on it (as) barren ground . “ 8

Commentary: verses 7-8

The Arabic word /sa‘īd/ has been applied for soil and whatever absolutely is on the

ground. The Qur’ānic holy term /juruz/ means ‘a land without any plant’. Allah has

settled the phrase /liyabluwakum/, which relates to the trial of people, between the

(. term /ja‘alnā/ (We have appointed) and the term /jā‘ilūn/ (will surely make

One of these two words relates to the prosperity of the earth and the other relates to

its barrenness, to be a hint that people’s trial is located amongst prosperity,
freshness, barrenness and sorrows. But, what is important in this course is the deed

.of man and his success

It is narrated in a tradition that the purpose of the phrase /’ahsanu ‘amalā/ (best in

conduct) is a wisely action accompanied with piety which should have been reserved

(for Hereafter, too. (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, the Commentary

The apparent reason of disbelief of the infidels is often their neglectful entire

:attention to the beauties of the world. The verse says
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, … ” Verily We have appointed whatever is on the earth as an ornament for it “ 

Whatever is found on the earth, such as: gardens, flowers, fruits, animals, water

sources, mains, colours, and good smells are all ornaments for the earth. But, for the

.developed and pious people, Faith and piety are their main ornaments

Ornaments are the means of trial in order to be determined who amongst people has

been deluded and sells himself, and who, by means of continence and piety, uses

these ornaments as a preparation for his righteous deeds. Thus, the holy verse

:continues saying

. ” so that We may try them: which of them is best in conduct “ …

This part of the verse is a warning to all humankind and to all Muslims that, in the

course of this trial, they should not be deceived by some dazzling glares and the

abundance of their deeds, but they ought to try to be regardful of goodness of deeds.
The beauty of flowers and the nature itself is perishable, but a good deed is fixed and

remaining. These different bounties, these ranks and social positions, and the like of

them, are not perpetual either. There will come a day when there will remain but a dry

and silent graveyard from these societies. This fact is a great instructive lesson. The

:verse says

. ” And (at the end) We will surely make whatever is on it (as) barren ground “ 

****
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اًبجَعَ انَِتایَاءَ  نِْم  اوُناکَ  مِیِقَّرلاوَ  فِهْکَْلا  بَاحَصْأَ  َّنأَ  تَْبسِحَ  مْأَ  - 9

اًدشَرَ اَنرِْمأَ  نِْم  انََل  ِ-ءْ  یّهَوَ هًمَحْرَ  کَندَُّل  نِم  انَِتاءَ  آنََّبرَ  اوُلاقَفَ  فِهْکَْلا  یَلإِ  هُیَْتفِْلا  يوَأَ  ذْإِ  - 10

Or do you think that the people of the Cave and of the inscription were of Our . “ 9
? ” wonderful signs

When the youths sought refuge unto the Cave, then they said: ‘Our Lord! Grant us . “ 10
’. ” mercy from Your Presence, and provide for us in our affair a right course

Occasion of Revelation: verses 9-10

Several chiefs of Quraysh sent two friends of theirs toward the Jewish scholars in

Medina in order to investigate about the invitation of the holy Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.) and to know whether there had been anything recorded in the former Books

.concerning his advent

The couple of men went to Medina and communicated with the Jewish scholars

therein. Those scholars told them to go to Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) and ask him three

questions. If he could answer two of them, he was a true prophet from the side of the

.Lord, otherwise he was a liar and they could decide about him whatever they wished

They were told to ask what the story of the youths was, who, in ancient times,
.separated from their tribe, because they had a wonderful adventure
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Also, they should ask him (p.b.u.h.) who the man was who traveled round the world

.and reached the East and the West of the earth, and what his story was

.They would also ask about the reality of the soul

.Those two men went to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and asked him their questions

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) told them that he might answer them the next day, while he did

not mention the holy phrase: ‘If Allah wills’. It passed fifteen days and nights that

.(. there revealed no revelation from the side of Allah unto the Prophet (p.b.u.h

That circumstance was heavy upon him (p.b.u.h.). But, finally, Gabriel appeared and

brought Sura Al-Kahf from Allah, wherein there was the explanation of the story of

those youths and also the story of that traveller around the world. Besides that,
Gabriel brought him (p.b.u.h.) the verse saying: “They ask you concerning the spirit;

(say ‘The spirit is of the command of my Lord, …’ ” (Sura Al-’Isrā’ , No. 17, verse 85

Commentary: verses 9-10

The rightfulness of the prophet investigated

In the former verses, there was delivered an illustration of the life in this world and

the circumstance of men’s trial in the course of their lives. In view of the fact that the

Qur’ān often illustrates the general sensitive matters with a similitude or parables, or

some examples from the history of the past, here, too, at first it refers to the

adventure of the Companions of the Cave, and mentions them as an example and as

.a goodly pattern

A group of clever and faithful youths, who were living in a splendid, comfortable and

welfare life with kinds of bounties and facilities, in order to protect their godly belief

and to
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challenge with the illegitimate ruler of their time, left all of those merits and sought

refuge to a cave of a mountain which was empty of every thing. By this way, they

.proved their straightness and their steadfastness in the path of Faith

:The Qur’ān says at first

Or do you think that the people of the Cave and of the inscription were of Our “ 
?” wonderful signs

Allah implies that He has some more wonderful signs in the heaven and the earth,
each of which is a sample of the glory and greatness of creation. There are also so

many wonderful signs in this great heavenly Book of yours, and certainly the story of

.the Companions of the Cave is not more wonderful than them

****

:Then the Qur’ān says

, …” When the youths sought refuge unto the Cave “ 

:They become helpless and could do nothing. So, they called Allah

then they said: ‘Our Lord! Grant us mercy “ … 

’. ” from Your Presence, and provide for us in our affair a right course

They asked their Lord to provide a way for them that they could deliver from that

straitened circumstance and that it would lead them to goodness and happiness, so

.that they could perform their duties

:Explanations

The Qur’ānic term /raqīm/ here means: ‘an inscription or a tablet on which the story . 1
of the Companions of the Cave is written and their names figured in it’. The Arabic

’. term /kahf/ means: ‘a large cave
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The Arabic word /fityah/ is the plural form of /fatā/ which means ‘youth’. Imam Sadiq . 2
(a.s.) has said that a faithful person is called ‘youth’, because though they were aged,
Allah has introduced them ‘youth’ because of their Faith. (Al-Kāfi, vol.8, p.398, and Nūr-

(. uth-Thaqalayn

The Qur’ānic term /rušd/ has been rendered in the sense of: ‘growth, salvation, and . 3
Allah’s pleasure’. (Majma‘-ul-Bayan, the Commentary). In this Sura, the term has

.been applied in three occurrences

****
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Section 2:The Companions of the Cave

Point

The youth seeking protection of the Lord were made to sleep for centuries in the Cave

to prove, how man can be made to live long beyond the ordinary expectation and how

.time could be passed without being felt, and the Day of Judgment

اًددَعَ نَیِنسِ  فِهْکَْلا  یِف  مْهِِناذَاءَ  یلَعَ  انَْبرَضَفَ  - 11

اًدمَأَ اوُثِبَل  امَِل  یصَحْأَ  نِْیَبزْحِْلا  ُّيأ  مَلَْعنَِل  مْهُانَْثعََب  َّمُث  - 12

يدًهُ مْهُاَندْزِوَ  مْهِ  -ِ بّرَِب اوُنمَاءَ  هٌیَْتِف  مْهَّنإِ    ِ قّحَْلاِب مهُاَبََن  کَْیلَعَ  ُّصقَُن  نُحَْن  - 13

(Then We set over their ears (a curtain of sleep . “ 11

.” in the Cave for a number of years

Afterwards We raised them up in order to test which of the two parties would . “ 12
.” better calculate the time they had tarried

;We relate to you their story with the truth . “ 13

verily they were youths who believed in their Lord and We increased them in

.” guidance

Commentary: verses 11-13

Point

Then Allah accepted the prayer of ‘the Companions of the Cave’ and covered a veil of

sleep over their ears in the Cave so that they slept for a number of years. Then, He

roused them in order to test and make it clear which of those two parties was
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best at calculating the term of years they had slept. Here are the statements of the

:Qur’ān

(Then We set over their ears (a curtain of sleep “ 

.” in the Cave for a number of years

Afterwards We raised them up in order to test “ 

.” which of the two parties would better calculate the time they had tarried

Next to a short statement of this story, the Qur’ān refers to it by detailed explanation

:through fourteen verses, and begins explaining it as follows

; …” We relate to you their story with the truth “ 

:Then the Qur’ān continues saying

verily they were youths who believed in their Lord and We increased them in “ …

.” guidance

It is understood precisely from the Qur’ān and vastly from the history that the

Companions of the Cave were living in an environment and at a time that idolatry and

polytheism had surrounded them. A tyrannical government, which was the protector

and the guardian of paganism, infidelity, ignorance, and offence committed against

.those people, had cast an inauspicious shadow upon them

But this group of youths, who had enjoyed an enough spiritual intelligence and

truthfulness, realized the corruption of that creed and decided to rise against it, or, if
they could not afford to stand against it, they would emigrate from that polluted

.environment

:Explanations

People are divided into three groups in connection with corruption which is done in a
:polluted society
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A part of people may assume the corruption of the society. These are those who do . 1
.not migrate, and have not a complete Faith, either

There are some people who are inside a polluted society but they try to protect . 2
(. themselves from pollution, (like the Companions of the Cave

There are also a group of people who change others and improve their polluted . 3
(. society into a good one, (like prophets and saints

However, there are some Islamic traditions which indicate that the Companions of the

Cave will be amongst the friends and helpers of Hadrat Mahdī (May Allah hasten his

(glad advent). (Muntakhab-ul-’Athar, p.485

****
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اًططَشَ اًذإِ  آنَْلُق  دْقََل  اًهَلإِ  هِِنودُ  نِم  ْاوَعُدَْن  نَل  ضِرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  ُّبرَ  انَُّبرَ  اوُلاقَفَ  اوُماقَ  ذْإِ  مْهِِبوُلُق  یلَعَ  انَطَْبرَوَ  - 14

اًبذِکَ هَِّللا  یلَعَ  يرَتَْفا  نَِّمِم  مُلَظْأَ  نْمَفَ  ِ-نٍ  یَّب نٍاطَْلسُِب  مهِْیلَعَ  نَوُتأْیَ  لاَوَّْل  هًهَِلاءَ  هِِنودُ  نِم  اوذُخََّتا  انَُموْقَ  ءِلآؤُهَ  - 15

اًقفَرِْم مکُرِْمأَ  نِم  مکَُل  ءْیّهَُیوَ  هِِتمَحَّْر  نِم  مکُُّبرَ  مْکَُل  رْشُنیَ  فِهْکَْلا  یَلإِ  اووأْفَ  هََّللا  َّلاإِ  نَودُُبْعیَ  امَوَ  مْهُوُم  - تُْلزَتَعْا ذِإِوَ  - 16

And We strengthened their hearts, when they . “ 14

stood up and said: ‘Our Lord is the Lord of

the heavens and the earth; never will we call upon

any god besides Him, for then we should

’. ” have uttered extravagantly

These our people have taken gods other than Him; why do they not bring any . “ 15
clear authority

? ” regarding them? Who is then more unjust than he who forges a lie against Allah

And when you withdraw from them and what they worship save Allah, then seek . “ 16
refuge in the Cave, (and) your Lord will shower on you of His mercy, and furnish you

.” with a gentle issue of your affair

Commentary: verses 14-16

Point

Following the former discussion, the Qur’ān implies that their hearts were given

strength when they stood up and said that their Lord is the Lord of the heavens and of

the earth, and
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that they would never call upon any god other than Him, since if they did so, they

:would indeed had uttered an extravagance. The verse says

And We strengthened their hearts, when they“

stood up and said: ‘Our Lord is the Lord of

the heavens and the earth; never will we call upon

any god besides Him, for then we should

’.” have uttered extravagantly

In fact, those faithful youths, in order to prove Unity and negate any gods attached a
manifest proof and said that they saw clearly that the heavens and the earth had a
Lord, and the existence of the regulation of creation was a reason for their existence,

.and they were a part of that existence

Therefore, they said that their Lord was also the same Lord of the heavens and of the

.earth

Then, they attached to another reasoning and said that their people had taken some

:gods for worship other than Him. The verse says

; … ” These our people have taken gods other than Him “ 

Can a belief exist without having any proof and reasoning? Then, why did they not

?bring a clear proof for the deity of those gods

:The verse continues saying

why do they not bring any clear authority “ … 

? …” regarding them

Can an imagination or illusion or a blindly imitation be taken as a proof for such a

belief? What a manifest injustice and a great aberration it is! Therefore, the verse
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:says

? ” Who is then more unjust than he who forges a lie against Allah “ … 

This ‘calumny’ is an injustice both unto him himself and unto the society wherein he

announces this falsehood and he
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.deviates it

Also, it can be considered as an injustice unto the Pure Essence of the Lord, as well as

.a disdain unto his Exalted Rank

The youth tried to wipe out the rust of polytheism

Those youths, the monotheists, tried to do their best to wipe out the rust of

polytheism from the hearts, and to grow the twig of Unity in their place, but the shout

of idolatry was so load in that environment that their melodies of Unity were lost in

.their throats

Then, in order to deliver themselves from that corruptive environment, and to find a
.quieter place, they could not help deciding to migrate

Thus, they began consulting with each other. They said among themselves that when

they turned away from those idolaters and that which they worshipped besides Allah,
.and separated their own account from theirs, they should seek refuge in the Cave

:The verse says

And when you withdraw from them and what they worship save Allah, then seek “ 
, … ” refuge in the Cave

It was in that case that their Lord would unfold to them of His mercy and might open

to them a way from their difficulty towards calmness, easiness, and happiness. Then

:the verse continues saying

and) your Lord will shower on you of His mercy, and furnish you with a gentle “ … )
.” issue of your affair

:Explanations

The Arabic term /šatata/ means: ‘extravagant separation from truth, and saying a . 1
’. falsehood which by no means is acceptable
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The term /’iftirā/ (calumny) involves with the meaning of ‘lie’, yet the word /ka ibā/ . 2
has again been applied in the verse. This application, maybe, is for the fact that there

are two kinds of ‘calumny’. In one kind, there is sometimes the probability of this

.attribution, but, sometimes, there is not any probability of it either

And polytheism is of the second kind, because attributing partners to ‘The Infinite

.Power and Knowledge’ is impossible

This holy verse is from the tongue of the leader of the Companions of the Cave, . 3
which makes the youths accompanied with him hopeful of the mercy of the Lord and

that He provides them with a gentle issue of their affair. A true monotheist both

.leaves out idols, and separates from idol-worshippers

Being a Cave-dweller with the atmosphere of Divine Unity is better than being a

citizen in the atmosphere of paganism. Its example is Yūsuf, the Prophet (a.s.), who

preferred being in the prison to living in the castle, and he said: “ … My Lord! The

prison is dearer to me than that to which they invite me; … ” (SuraYusuf, No.12, verse

(. 33

****
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نِْم کَِلذَ  هُْنِم  هٍوَجْفَ  یِف  مْهُوَ  لِاـم  -ِ شّلا تَاذَ  مْهُضـُرِْقتَ  تَبرَغَ  اذَإِوَ  نِیِم  - یَْلا تَاذَ  مْهِفِهْکَ  نعَ  رُوَازَتَ  تعَلَطَ  اذَإِ  سَمَّْشلا  يرَتَوَ  - 17
اًدشِرُْم اًّیِلوَ  هَُل  دَجِتَ  نلَفَ  لِْلضُْی  نمَوَ  دِتَهْمُْلا  وَهُفَ  هَُّللا  دِهْیَ  نمَ  هَِّللا  تِایَاءَ 

And (had you been there) you might have seen the sun when it rose, declining . “ 17
from their Cave

towards the right, and when it set, leaving them away

.unto the left, and they were in a wide space thereof

This is of the Signs of Allah, whomever Allah guides, he is rightly guided, and

.” whomever He leaves to stray, you shall never find for him any guiding friend

Section 3:The Sure Coming of the Resurrection Proved

Point

From the sleep for centuries together caused to fall upon the Companions of the Cave

which period they felt to be a day or a part of a day was proved how

the dead would pass the time unfelt for its length and how they will be raised on

.the Resurrection

مْهِْیلَعَ تَْعلََّطا  وَِـل  دِیصـِوَْلاِب  هِْیعَارَذِ  طٌسـِاَب  مْهُُبْلکَوَ  لِامـَ  -ِ شّلا تَاذَوَ  نِیِم  - یَْلا تَاذَ  مْهُُب  -ِ لّقـَُنوَ دٌوُـقرُ  مْهـُوَ  اًـظاقَْیأَ  مْهُُبسـَحْتَوَ  - 18
اًبعْرُ مْهُْنِم  تَْئِلمَُلوَ  اًرارَِف  مْهُْنِم  تَْیَّلوََل 

And you might think them awake while they were asleep, and We turned them . “ 18
unto the right and unto the
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left (sides), and their dog stretching out his paws on the threshold. If you looked at

them you would certainly turn back from them in flight and you would certainly be

.” filled with terror of them

Commentary: verses 17-18

A definition upon the cave

Through these holy couple of verses, the Qur’ān has referred to the details of the

:wonderful life of the Companions of the Cave where it has mentioned six specialties

The doorway of the Cave was set toward the north, and since its location had . 1
certainly been in the northern hemisphere, the sun did not shine directly inside the

:Cave, as the holy verse says

And (had you been there) you might have seen the sun when it rose, declining from “ 
, … ” their Cave towards the right, and when it set, leaving them away unto the left

Thus, the direct sunshine, whose continuation might cause their bodies to decay, did

.not meet them, but there was enough indirect light there from the sun

:The verse continues saying . 2

. …” and they were in a wide space thereof “ …

This part of the verse is an indication that the arrival of the Cave, which is usually

strait, was not their dwelling-place, but they had chosen the middle parts of the Cave

.to be both out of sight and out of direct shining of the sun

Here, the Qur’ān ceases the thread of the current speech and pays to a spiritual

:conclusion, because it is the main aim of the statement of all these events. It says

This is of the Signs of Allah, whomever Allah guides, he is rightly guided, and “ …

.” whomever He leaves to stray, you shall never find for him any guiding friend
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Yes, those who step in the way of Allah and struggle for Him, Allah will help them with

His Grace in every single of their steps. It is not only for the basis of their work, but His

.Grace encompasses them in all their affairs, too

Their sleep was not an ordinary sleep, because if you looked at them you might . 3
:think that they were awake, but they had been sleeping. The verse says

And you might think them awake while they “ 

, … ” were asleep

This exceptional case, perhaps, had been for the sake that harmful animals would not

approach them, or for the sake that their view might become so dreadful that none

would dare approach them, in a manner that this circumstance could work as a

.protective shield for them

In order that their bodies would not decay as a result of passing a long time of years . 4
when they were in their sleep, they were turned unto the right and unto the left sides,
so that their bodies could remain sound. They were turned this side and that side for

that the blood of their bodies might not concentrate in one point of the body, and the

pressure and the height, which were on those muscles that were on the ground for a
.long time, would not affect on the body harmfully

:The verse continues saying

and We turned them unto the right and unto “ …

(, … ” the left (sides

Their dog had stretched forth his two fore-legs on the threshold of the Cave, . 5
:guarding them. The verse continues saying

and their dog stretching out his paws “ … 

. … ” on the threshold
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:Another fact about them was that they had a dreadful sight, so that . 6
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If you looked at them you would certainly turn back from them in flight and you “ … 
.” would certainly be filled with terror of them

:Explanations

The cave of the Companions of the Cave geographically was neither toward the . 1
East nor toward the West, but it was toward the North-eastern, where the sun would

.not shine into the depth of it in any season

The ideas are divided upon the sight of the Cave. Some commentators say that it had

been in the mountains around Syria which is now known as ‘the cave of the

Companions of the Cave’. Some others believe that it had been located around

Ommān, the capital of Jordan, where several ancient graves are found and an

engraving of a dog is carved on the wall, upon which there is an old monastery, and

.Muslims have built a mosque thereabout, too

However, the peculiarities of the Cave are some examples of the grace of Allah which

were promised to in the previous verse

The Divine protection is not always seen in the form of a miracle, but sometimes the . 2
.natural factors work as a means of protection

The succour of Faith, leaving the people of polytheism, and taking refuge to a Cave, . 3
.with those peculiarities, may not happen save by the guidance of Allah

****
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مْهُْنِم لٌِئآقَ  لَاقَ  مْهُنَْیَب  اوُلءَآسَتَیَِل  مْهُانَْثعََب  کَِلذَکَوَ  - 19

اًماعَطَ یکَزْأَآهَُّیأَ  رْظُنیَْلفَ  هِنَیدِمـَْلا  یَلإِ  هِذِهـَ  مْکُِقرِوَِب  مکُدَحـَأَ  اوُثعَْبافَ  مُْتْثِبَل  امَِب  مُلَعْأَ  مْکُُّبرَ  اوُلاقَ  مٍوْیَ  ضَْعَب  وْأَ  اًموْیَ  انَْثِبَل  اوُلاقَ  مُْتْثِبَل  مْکَ 
اًدحَأَ مْکُِب  َّنرَعِشُْی  لاَوَ  فَّْطلَتَیَْلوَ  هُْنِم  قٍزْرِِب  مکُِتأْیَْلفَ 

اًدَبأَ اًذإِ  اوحُِلْفُت  نَلوَ  مْهِِتَّلِم  یِف  مْکُودُیعُِی  وْأَ  مْکُومُجُرْیَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  اورُهَظْیَ  نإِ  مْهَُّنإِ  - 20

And in like manner We did raise them that they might question among . “ 19
.themselves

One of them said: ‘How long have you tarried?’ They said: ‘We have tarried a day, or

’. part of a day

.Finally) they said: ‘Your Lord knows best how long you have tarried)

Therefore send one of you with this money of yours to the city and let him see which

of them has purest food, and bring you provision from it, and let him behave with

,care and) gentleness)

and let him not inform any one

. ” about you

,For verily if they prevail against you . “ 20

,they will stone you

or turn you back to their religion, and then never

. ” will you succeed
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Commentary: verses 19-20

!Wakefulness after a Long Sleep

When explaining the commentary of the coming verse, we will detail that the

Companions of the Cave’s sleep prolonged so much that it took about 309 years. Thus,
it was a sleep like death, and its wakefulness was rather similar to Resurrection.

:Therefore, the Qur’ān in this verse says

 … ” And in like manner We did raise them “ 

This statement means that in like manner that Allah was able to put them in such a
:long sleep, He returned them to wakefulness again. The verse continues saying

that they might question among themselves. One of them said: ‘How long have “ …

?’ … ” you tarried

:Then, the verse adds

They said: ‘We have tarried a day, or part of “ …

’. …” a day

But, finally, since they could not know precisely the length of their sleep, they

:expressed as follows

. … ” Finally) they said: ‘Your Lord knows best how long you have tarried “…)

However, they felt a serious hunger and they needed to eat food, because what they

had in reserve in their bodies were consumed. Therefore, their first suggestion was

that they would give the silver coins they had in their possession to one of their own

members and send him to the city to see which of the sellers of that city had the

.purest food to bring them some of it enough for their provision

:The verse says
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Therefore send one of you with this money of yours to the city and let him see “ …

, … ” which of them has purest food, and bring you provision from it

:Immediately after that, the verse adds

and let him behave with (care and) gentleness, and let him not inform any one “ …

. ” about you

The reason of that precaution was that they thought if the people of the city were

informed of their position, and found them, they would stone them and might bring

(. them back to their own creed, (the creed of idolatry

:Explanations

The Arabic term /wariq/, mentioned in the verse, had been called to the silver coins . 1
.which had the design of the king of that time on them

The Qur’ānic phrase /walyatalattaf/ has been occurred exactly in the middle of the . 2
Qur’ān. It means: ‘conciliation and spiritual intelligence accompanied with kindness’,
which itself is a grace that the middle-word of the holy Qur’ān has spiritually been

.made up of conciliation, mercy, and kindness

The wakefulness of the Companions of the Cave had two results. One of them was . 3
for themselves that they asked question, “ …that they might question… ”, and the

other was for others that they were an illustration of Resurrection and raising in

.Hereafter

No one should surprise upon the subject of Resurrection and being raised, because . 4
.every single wakefulness of men from sleep is a kind of raising and Resurrection

****
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هَعَاَّسلا نَاَوَ  ٌّقحَ  هَِّللا  دَعْوَ  َّناَ  اومُلَْعیَِل  مْهِْیلَعَ  اَنرْثَعْأَ  کَِلذَکَوَ  - 21

اًنایَْنُب مْهِْیلَعَ  اوُنْبا  اوُلاقَفَ  مْهُرَْمأَ  مْهُنَْیَب  نَوعُزَانَتَیَذْإِ  آهَیِف  بَْیرَ  لاَ 

مْهِِب مُلَعْأَ  مْهُُّبرَ 

اًدجِسَّْم مهِْیلَعَ  نَذَخَِّتنََل  مْهِرِْمأَیلَعَ  اوُبلَغَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَ 

And in like manner We did make (the people) to get knowledge of them that they . “ 21
might know that

,the promise of Allah is true

.and that, as for the Hour (of Judgment), there is no doubt about it

When they disputed among themselves of their affair then they said: ‘Build a building

;(monument) over them

their Lord best knows of them.’ Those who prevailed over their affair said: ‘We will

build over them

’. ” a place of worship

Commentary: verse 21

:The End of the Adventure of the Cave

It did not take so long that the story of the migration of those godly gentlemen, the

youths of that locality, spread everywhere, and the tyrannical king of the country

became very angry of the event. Therefore, he ordered his men that some special

functionaries should search for them all the places, so that if they found any trace of

them, they would pursue them until they could capture them and punish them. But the

.more they searched the less they found
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Now, we may trace the man who was commissioned to buy some food and see what

.happened to him

As soon as he entered the city, he terribly surprised, because the shape of the

buildings had utterly been changed, the features of people he saw were all unfamiliar

to him, their clothes had been altered into some new models. Even the method of

their speaking, customs, and rules of civility were not as before. The ruins of

yesterday had given their places to castles, and the castles of yesterday had been

.changed into ruins

He still thought that their sleep in the cave lasted one day or half of a day. In that

!case, he wondered why there were so many changes in the city

His wonder reached its climax when he put his hand in to his pocket to pay the price of

the food he had bought. The seller was watching a coin which belonged to more than

three hundred years before that time. Perhaps, the name of Decianus, the tyrannical

king of old time, was seen on it. When the seller asked him to explain about that coin,
.the man answered that he had obtained it not long ago

Then, the man himself found out to what a deep and long sleep he and his

.companions had gone

This question became known in the city and the people of everywhere told that story

one another. A group of those people could not believe that a man could be quickened

again after his death. But the adventure of the sleep of the Companions of the Cave

became a firm reasoning for those who were the adherents of the belief of

:resurrection of the body. Therefore, the Qur’ān in this verse says

And in like manner We did make (the people) to get knowledge of them that they “ 
, … ” might know that the promise of Allah is true
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And there is no doubt about the end of the world and the occurrence of the Hereafter.
:The verse continues saying

. … ” and that, as for the Hour (of Judgment), there is no doubt about it “ …

This sleep and wakefulness, from some points of view, was more wonderful than

death and returning to life again, because there passed hundreds of years upon them

and their bodies did not decay, while they neither ate any food nor did they drink any

.water

Is not this event a proof to the Power of Allah (s.w.t.) upon everything and every

.deed? Taking such an event in mind, the life after death is certainly possible

The man sent for buying food quickly returned to the Cave, and informed his

.companions of the fact

All of them surprised deeply. It was hard and difficult for them to bear that kind of life.
They asked Allah that they would forsake this world and transfer unto the

.neighbourhood of the mercy of Allah, and it happened soon

They passed away and their bodies were inside the Cave when the people went to

.see them

At that circumstance, there occurred a dispute between the adherents of the belief of

the resurrection of the bodies and their opponents. The opponents tried that the

problem of the sleep and wakefulness of the Companions of the Cave to be forgotten

.and to take that firm proof from the hands of its adherents

The Qur’ān in this regard implies that when they were disputing upon their affair

among themselves, some of them said that they should build a monument over them

so that they

might disappear from the eyes and that they spoke about them no longer, for their

:Lord is better aware of their condition. The verse says
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When they disputed among themselves of their affair then they said: ‘Build a “ …

.’ …” building (monument) over them; their Lord best knows of them

But those who became aware of their secret, and found it as a reasoning for

Resurrection, suggested that they would build a mosque beside their graves, in order

:that their memory could not be forgotten. The verse says

Those who prevailed over their affair said: ‘We will build over them a place of “ …

’. ” worship

This meaning shows that building a tomb and a place of worship in reverence of the

graves of the saints of the religion not only is not unlawful (harām) but also it is a

.(. worthy action with Allah (s.w.t

:Explanations

The Arabic term /’i‘θār/ is applied for an occasional information which is obtained . 1
with no searching. In this event, people, without any trouble, became cognizant of the

important secret of the Age of the Companions of the Cave by means of their silver

.coin

:In the story of the Companions of the Cave these subjects are referred to . 2

The Will and Power of Allah, brevity, forsaking the world, migration, concealing of

(. faith, Allah’s succours, and lawful feeding (pure food

.None of Allah’s deeds is vain . 3

That ability which can keep those men alive for more than three centuries without . 4
.any food, is powerful to restore the dead to life, too

Sometimes human beings simply pass by some historical events while they are . 5
neglectful of the training effects of those
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events. The Companions of the Cave passed away after that their adventure was

revealed, but, in stead of taking a lesson from it, people were thinking of building a

.monument over there

****
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مُلَعْأَ ِ-ي  بّرَ لُق  مْهُُبْلکَ  مْهُُنِماَثوَ  هٌعَْبسَ  نَوُلوقُیَوَ  بِْیغَْلاِب  اًمجْرَ  مْهُُبْلکَ  مْهُسـُدِاسَ  هٌسَمْخَ  نَوُلوقُیَوَ  مْهُُبْلکَ  مْهُعُِبارَ  هٌَثلاََث  نَوُلوقُیَسـَ  - 22
اًدحَأَ مْهُْنِم  مهِیِف  تِْفتَسْتَ  لاَوَ  اًرهِاظَ  ءًارَِم  َّلاإِ  مْهِیِف  رِامَُت  لاَفَ  لٌیِلقَ  َّلاإِ  مْهُمُلَْعیَ  امَ  مهِِتَّدعِِب 

Soon they will say: ‘(They were) three, the fourth . “ 22

of them was their dog’; and (some) say: ‘Five, the sixth of them was their dog’,
,guessing at the unseen

:and (yet the others) say

Seven, and the eighth of them was their dog’. Say: ‘My Lord knows best their number,‘
’. none knows them but a few

So do not dispute with them, except in outward disputation, and do not ask any one

.” for a pronouncement about them

Commentary: verse 22

Point

This verse points to some different ideas which exist among people about the

Companions of the Cave. Among them is the idea about the number of them. The holy

:verse in this concern says

’; … ” Soon they will say: ‘(They were) three, the fourth of them was their dog “ 

:Here is the belief of another group of the people

and (some) say: ‘Five, the sixth of them was their dog’, guessing at the unseen, “ …

’. … ” and (yet the others) say: ‘Seven, and the eighth of them was their dog
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The verse of the Qur’ān implies that all of these words are some unreasonable

statements that they say, and, save a small number of people, no one knows their

:correct number. The verse says

’. … ” Say: ‘My Lord knows best their number, none knows them but a few “ …

:Then, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān adds

, … ” So do not dispute with them, except in outward disputation “ …

That is, you should speak with them so logically and reasonably that your logic be

manifested. And you should ask no one of the people of the Book about the number of

.the Companions of the Cave

:The verse says

and do not ask any one for a pronouncement “ …

.” about them

:Explanations

In the text of the verse the conjunction ‘and’ has not been mentioned upon the . 1
phrases “fourth of them” and “sixth of them”, but with the phrase “the eighth of them”
the conjunction ‘and’ has been mentioned. It is, perhaps, for the reason that the

attitude of their number being ‘three’ or ‘five’ had been offered by some ungodly

 ”. people that Allah has rendered it into: “ guessing at the unseen

But the attitude of their number being ‘seven’ is from the side of the believers, the

people of attention. (This recent meaning is narrated from Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali

(a.s.) by the way of Ibn-‘Abbas). That is why for these groups of people the Qur’ān

does not say “gussing at the unseen”, but, in order to respect them, between the

number of: ‘the Companions of the Cave’ and
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their dog’ there has occurred the conjunction ‘and’ in order to separate them from‘
.each other

If the activities be valuable and human beings be with aim, their dependents and . 2
their belongings, even the animals accompanied them, should be counted, too, since

being an animal and being unclean (najis) is not a reason for them to be counted

.valueless

In this verse, the word ‘dog’ has been mentioned in three occurrences. The positive

function of the ‘dog’ of the Companions of the Cave has been referred to in verse

.No.18 of the current Sura

****
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Section 4:To always depend upon Allah’s Will

Point

To make Allah’s Will a condition in promises– The choice of believing or disbelieving in
.the Qur’ān left to every individual’s own decision

اًدغَ کَِلذَ  لٌعِافَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ ءٍیْشَِل  َّنَلوقُتَ  لاَوَ  - 23

اًدشَرَ اذَهَ  نِْم  بَرَْقلاَِ  ِ-ي  بّرَ نِیَدِهْیَ  نأَ  یسَعَ  لُْقوَ  تَیسَِن  اذَإِ  کََّبَّر  رکُذْاوَ  هَُّللا  ءَآشَیَ  نأَ  َّلآإِ  - 24

,’ ” And do not say, regarding anything, ‘I will do that tomorrow . “ 23

Save (say): ‘If Allah pleases’, and remember your Lord when you forget, and say: . “ 24
’. ” ‘It may be that my Lord will guide me to a nearer way to the right than this

Commentary: verses23-24

"The function of the holy phrase: "If Allah pleases

Allah (s.w.t.) prohibits His Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in this holy verse to say that he does so and

so the following day unless he depends that affair to the Will of Allah and he says ‘If

’. Allah Pleases

Thus, Allah desires to train people and He teaches them that whenever they say

something about an affair concerning the future, they ought to say this holy phrase, in
order that if the affair had not been done the servant would not have said a

.falsehood

The reason of this statement lies in the fact that man’s power is limited and it is not

right and logical for him to
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decisively inform of something when the appearance of some barriers against it is

probable, and many a time the information happens falsehood, save that it be

followed by the phrase ‘Allah Willing’. Saying the holy phrase ‘Allah Wiling’, which

indicates to the belief in ‘The Power and Will of Allah’, was a phrase used by Allah’s
saints for ‘resting upon’ in their conversation. For instance, this meaning has also

been narrated in the Qur’ān from the tongue of prophets. In Sura Yusuf, No.12, verse

”. 99, Jacob says to his children: “ … Enter safe into Egypt if Allah please

In the current Sura (Al-Kahf), verse 69, Moses says to Khidr: “ … Allah Willing, you shall

find me patient, … ”. In Sura Al-Qasas, No.28, verse 27, Hadrat Shu‘ayb says to Hadrat

Moses: “ … If Allah please, you will find me one of the righteous.” In Sura As-Saffāt,
no.37, verse 102, Ishmael (a.s.) tells his father Abraham (a.s.):“ … if Allah please, you will

. ” find me of the patient ones

Of course, the purpose of saying “Allah Willing”, or “If Allah please”, and “I take refuge

in Allah” and the like of them are not some things to be uttered unintentionally and

barely by tongue, but the purpose of it for a servant is to have such a belief and such a
.knowledge in mind (heart) and in all dimensions of his life

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) recommended us not to forget to write ‘If Allah please ‘even in our

.writings

One day he told someone to write a letter. When he (a.s.) observed that the letter was

not involved with the phrase: ‘Allah Willing ’, he said: “How do you hope that this work

(. will be completed?” (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, the Commentary

Wherever the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) entered a graveyard, he used to say: “If Allah

”, please, we will join you
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(while death is sure to happen. (the Commentary of Kashf-ul-’Asrār

A human being is free and has choice, but he is not absolutely independent. It is not so

that all affairs to be given him in a manner that he can perform them without the Will

of Allah (s.w.t.). In other words, human beings are neither in compulsion nor the free

will of all affairs has been offered to them, but human’s freedom is conditioned to

:Allah’s Will. The verse says

’, …” Save (say): ‘If Allah pleases“

:Then, next to this sentence, the Qur’ān says

, … ” and remember your Lord when you forget “ …

This statement denotes to this meaning that if you forget to add the holy phrase ‘If

Allah please’ to the news that you inform of the events related to the future,
whenever later you remember it immediately make amends it and recite ‘If Allah

please’, because this action will compensate the past. Besides that, you should say

that you are hopeful that your Lord may show you a way more clear than this. The

:verse continues saying

and say: ‘It may be that my Lord will guide me to a nearer way to the right than “ …

’. ” this

Finally, Sayyid Murtadā, who is the most learned one amongst the scholars of Shī‘ah,
on the commentary of this part of the verse which is recited: “…and say: ‘It may be

that my Lord will guide me to a nearer way to the right than this” says that he ought to

say it may be that Allah will bestow on The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) some miracles and

evidences to prove his prophethood that will be stronger and more expressive than

the story of the Companions of the Cave. Hence, Allah, the Exalted, bestowed some

evidences and miracles more effective on His Prophet. Allah informed His Messenger

(p.b.u.h.) of
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all unseen sciences and details about the lives and deeds of the whole prophets.
Those facts were some proofs which were more clear and stronger than the story of

.the Companions of the Cave

****
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اًعسِْت اودُادَزْاوَ  نَیِنسِ  هٍَئْاِم  ثَلاََث  مْهِفِهْکَ  یِف  اوُثِبَلوَ  - 25

اًدحَأَ هِمِکْحُ  یِف  كُرِشُْی  لاَوَ  ٍّیِلوَ  نِم  هِِنودُ  نِم  مهَُل  امَ  عْمِسْأَوَ  هِِب  رْصِْبأَ  ضِرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  بُْیغَ  هَُل  اوُثِبَل  امَِب  مُلَعْأَ  هَُّللا  لُِق  - 26

And they remained in their Cave three hundred years, and (to that also) they . “ 25
.” added nine more

Say: ‘Allah knows best how long they remained. To Allah belongs the Unseen of . “ 26
!the heavens and the earth. How clear of sight is He and keen of hearing

There is none to be a guardian for them besides Him; and He makes none to share in
”His Sovereignty

Commentary: verses 25-26

,The sleep of the Companions of the Cave

The frame of references existed in the former holy verses denoted that the sleep of

the Companions of the Cave was a very long sleep. This matter moves the sense of

curiosity of every listener. He may desire to know how many years precisely they

.remained in their long sleep

:This holy verse removes the doubt of the listener when it says

And they remained in their Cave three hundred years, and (to that also) they added“
.” nine more

Therefore, the total years that they remained and slept in the Cave counted three

.hundred and nine years

The Jews asked Hadrat Ali (a.s.) about the length of the time that the Companions of

.the Cave remained in the Cave
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He (a.s.) answered them it was 309 years. They said that it had been mentioned 300
years in their Book. Hadrat Ali (a.s.) said that nine years was the difference between

(the solar year and lunar year.(1) (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, the Commentary

In Marāqī’s Commentary it is cited that this nine years is counted as a miracle of the

Qur’ān which has considered the difference between solar years and lunar years so

.precisely

****

It may be said that the number of the years had been the same 300 years to which

later people added nine years where the Qur’ān says: “… and (to that also) they added

:nine more.” So, in answer to that, Allah says

. …” Say: ‘Allah knows best how long they remained “ 

It is evident that the purpose of Allah, the Exalted, by this verse is reasoning to His

wonderful and great Power. This reasoning can be right when the length of their sleep

is clear. Thus, the objective meaning of the holy words: “Say: ‘Allah knows best how

long they remained. …” after stating the length of the time of their sleep, is for

invalidating the saying of the people of the Book who had differed in this matter.
Then, the objective meaning of the Qur’ān is: ‘O Muhammad! Say that Allah is more

aware of the time of their sleep that He has informed it’. Do accept whatever Allah

says and leave out the sayings of the people of the Book, because Allah is more aware

.of this matter
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In other words, in order to put an end to the different debates of people in this

:concern, He commands His Messenger (p.b.u.h.) as follows

. …” Say: ‘Allah knows best how long they remained “ 

:Then, the reason of this statement comes forth, when the verse continues saying

. …” To Allah belongs the Unseen of the heavens and the earth “ …

He Who is aware of what is concealed and what is manifest in the whole world of

existence, how may it be that He remains unaware of the length of the time of the

:stop of the Companions of the Cave? The verse says

! …” How clear of sight is He and keen of hearing “ …

That is why they (the dwellers of the heavens and the earth) have no guardian save

:Him. The verse says

There is none to be a guardian for them “… 

; … ” besides Him

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān adds

”and He makes none to share in His Sovereignty “ …

.In fact, this part of the verse is an emphasis on the absolute guardianship of Allah

****
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اًدحَتَْلُم هِِنودُ  نِم  دَجِتَ  نَلوَ  هِِتامَِلکَِل  ِ لَ  دّبَُم ِ-كَ لاَ  بّرَ بِاتَکِ  نِم  کَْیَلإِ  یَحِوُا  آمَ  لُْتاوَ  - 27

And recite that which has been revealed unto you of the Book of your Lord; none  “ 27
,shall change His words

.” and you shall not find any refuge besides Him

Commentary: verse 27

Point

:In this holy verse, the Qur’ān addresses the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and says

And recite that which has been revealed unto you“

; …” of the Book of your Lord

That is, he should not pay attention to the talks of this and that. They might speak

some baseless matters mixed with falsehoods and superstitions. In discussions about

those matters, his reliance should always be only upon the Divine revelation, because

:nothing may change His statements. The verse says

,…” none shall change His words “… 

.There is no room for diversity to enter into His Words and Knowledge

His Speech and His Knowledge is not like the speech and knowledge of human beings

.which, as a result of a new invention or information, has to be changed

:It is upon these facts that, at the end of the verse, the holy Qur’ān says

. ” and you shall not find any refuge besides Him “… 

The lessons taken from this story

This historical wonderful adventure, which the Qur’ān has explained without any

superstition and baseless inventions, as
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all other stories of the Qur’ān, contains so many constructive and training points.
:Some of them are as follows

A. The first lesson of this story is the very breaking the barrier of imitation from

aberration and separation from the corruption of that environment. Basically, man

should be constructive in the society, not putting up with mischiefs of it, which some

feeble-minded people do. Those who have true Faith, and are possessors of an

independent thought, say that a godly servant should never follow the majority when

.they are misguided

B. Migration from the polluted surroundings is another lesson taken from this

.wonderful event

C. Precautionary dissimulation, in its constructive meaning, is another lesson taught

by this story. And we know that precautionary dissimulation is not anything save that

the person conceals his main subject where divulgence of facts is fruitless, and he

.protects his power for the time of struggle and striking against the enemy

D. The lack of difference among persons in the way of Allah, and sitting a minister

beside a shepherd, and even the guarding dog that paves their way, is another lesson

in this field, in order to be manifested that the privileges of this material world. Then

its different ranks have no effect along the side of separating the rows of the

followers of the path of truth which is the path of Unity and the path of Unity is the

.path of oneness and unicity of all human beings

E. The wonderful helps of Allah (s.w.t.) at the time of the appearance of crises is

.another income which the circumstance of the event teaches us

F. In this story, even in the most grievous circumstances, they taught us the purity of

food. The nutrition of the body has a deep effect on man’s spirit, thought and heart.
,And pollution
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resulted from unlawful (harām) foods, makes man afar from the path of Allah and the

.path of piety

G. Seeking help from His grace, and saying the holy phrase ‘If Allah please’ in

.informing about the future affairs, is another lessen

.H. Another instructive lesson of this story is how we confront the opponents

I. Finally, the possibility of resurrection of the body, and that human beings will return

.to a new life at the time of Resurrection, is another lesson that this event teaches us

However, the aim here is not telling a story as a hobby. The aim of the Qur’ān is to

bring up some steadfast, faithful, aware and brave men. One of its way is to introduce

.the noble samples of them through the length of history

At the end, one of the pretexts of the Prophet’s opponents was that they asked the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to change the Qur’ān. They said: “ …Bring us a Qur’ān other than

this, or change this.” (Sura Yūnus, No.10 verse 15). In answer to such arrogant people,
the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to say that it was not of his own accord to change it. The

.change of the Qur’ān is only up to Allah

****
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عْطُِت لاَوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  هَنَیزِ  دُیرُِت  مْهُْنعَ  كَانَْیعَ  دُْعتَ  لاَوَ  هُهَجْوَ  نَودُیرُِی    ِ یّشـِعَْلاوَ هِادَغـَْلاِب  مهَُّبرَ  نَوعُدْیـَ  نَیذَِّلا  عَمَ  کَسَْفَن  رِْبصْاوَ  - 28
اًطرُُف هُرُْمأَ  نَاکَوَ  هُاوَهَ  عَبََّتاوَ  اَنرِکْذِ  نعَ  هُبَْلقَ  انَْلفَغْأَ  نْمَ 

And keep yourself content with those who call unto their Lord morning and  “ 28
evening

,seeking His pleasure

and let not your eyes turn away from them desiring the adornment of the life of the

,world

and do not obey him whose heart We have made neglectful of Our remembrance and

he follows

,his own low desires

.” and his affair has become all excess

:Occasion of Revelation

A group of arrogant conceited rich Arabs came to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and, pointing

to some faithful Muslims, such as: Salmān, ’Abūthar, Sụhayb, Khabāb and the like of

:them, said

O’Muhammad! If you sit in the seat of honor, and send away these fellows from“
around yourself, (so that your meeting becomes apt for notables and personalities),
we will approach you. But, with the presence and existence of these people, the

.” meeting is not a suitable place for us

At this time, the verse was revealed and commanded the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)
not to surrender to those hollow deceptive statements, and he should always receive

the
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.faithful, sincere-hearted ones, such as those who are like Salmān and ’Abūthar

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) told them (his true followers) that he praised Allah for that he

(p.b.u.h.) did not die until when He ordered him such a commandment that he would

.be with them and the like of them

.” He (p.b.u.h.) said: “Yes, life with you, and also death with you, is pleased

Commentary: verse 28

One of the lessons which the story of the Companions of the Cave taught us was that

the criterion of men’s value is not the apparent rank, social position, and their wealth.
In fact, this verse pursues this very important subject, and commands the Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.) as follows

And keep yourself content with those who call“

,…” unto their Lord morning and evening seeking His pleasure

Imam Sādiq and Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “The objective meaning of calling Allah in the

morning and in the evening is ‘to perform the prayer’.” (The Commentaries of Nūr-
(uth-Thaqalayn, As-Sāfy, and Burhān

:Then, as an emphasis, the Qur’ān continues saying

and let not your eyes turn away from them desiring the adornment of the life of “… 
, …” the world

:Again, for a more emphasis, it adds

and do not obey him whose heart We have made neglectful of Our remembrance “… 
, …” and he follows his own low desires

Such people are always out of normal method, so that their manner has become all

excess. Since, concerning the material
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lusts, the nature of man is always toward the mood of demanding more and more, a
mortal ceaselessly steps in the direction of excess so far that he perishes himself. The

:holy verse says

.” and his affair has become all excess “… 

:Explanations

A leader should not be heedless of the deprived, but he must be sympathetic unto . 1
.them

Do not turn away from the poor in order to obtain the material world and the . 2
.consent of the rich

The worst thing is the circumstance that people pay attention to Allah, but their . 3
.leader pays to the world

.He who follows the low desires and the world, will go out of the path of godly ones . 4

.The danger of mammonism is so much that Allah has warned His prophets of it . 5

The value of the remembrance of Allah depends on that its root to be deep in the . 6
heart and the soul. Otherwise, a man falls down step by step. The first step is

.negligence, then lust, and, finally, the path of aberration

****
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اوُثاغَُی اوُثیغِتَسـْیَ  نإِوَ  اهَُقدِارَسـُ  مْهِِب  طَاحَأَ  اًراَن  نَیمِِلاَّظلِل  اَندْتـَعْأَ  آَّنإِ  رْفُکُیَْلفَ  ءَآشَ  نمَوَ  نِمؤُْیْلفَ  ءَآشَ  نمَفَ  مْکُ  -ِ بّرَ نِم  ُّقحَْلا  لُِـقوَ  - 29
اًقفَتَرُْم تْءَآسَوَ  بُارََّشلا  سَْئِب  هَوجُوُْلا  يوِشْیَ  لِهْمُْلاکَ  ءٍآمَِب 

And say: ‘The truth is from your Lord; so whoever will, let him believe, and  “ 29
whoever will, let him disbelieve.’ Verily We have prepared for the unjust a Fire, the

curtains of which encompass them, and if they call for succour, they will be succoured

with water like molten copper that shall scald the faces; (how) evil the drink and (how)
!” ill the resting-place

Commentary: verse 29

The importance of the previous verse is so much so that the Qur’ān, in this verse,
explicitly says to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to say that it is a program from Allah and a

.reality from the Lord. Then let him who will, believe, and let him who will, reject it

And say: ‘The truth is from your Lord; so whoever will, let him believe, and whoever“
,will

.’ …” let him disbelieve

But, everybody should be defined that those unjust mam-monish persons who, with

their welfare lives of dazzling glare and its adornments, mockingly laugh at the

:woolen clothes of the Muslims, will have a dark and evil end, because the verse says

,Verily We have prepared for the unjust a Fire “… 

, …” the curtains of which encompass them
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Yes, such people, in the life of this world, whenever they became thirsty, used to

order their servants to prepare them kinds of drinks before them. But, in Hell, when

they call for water they will be granted water like melted brass which, if it be brought

near the face, will scald the face. How dreadful the drink! And how uncomfortable the

:dwelling of Hell is! The verse says

and if they call for succour, they will be succoured with water like molten copper “… 
;that shall scald the faces

how) evil the drink and (how) ill)

!” the resting-place

Here, in this life and in their tents, there exist kinds of drinks. As soon as they call the

cupbearers, they bring them different cups of various drinks. In Hell, too, they will

have cupbearers to bring them cups of drink. But what a drink! A drink like molten

brass! A drink as hot as the tear of the orphans, and as blazing as the sighs of the

.poor

Yes, whatever exists there, it is the embodiment of that which they have produced

.here, in this world

However, at the end, people are free to choose either belief or disbelief, yet they

.should know that the end of disbelief is the blazing Fire of the Hereafter

The Arabic word /surādiq/ means ‘curtain’ which has been mentioned only once in the

.Qur’ān, and it is about the people of Hell

By the way, there has been recorded a tradition from Imam Bāqir (a.s.) in the

commentary books of Al-Burhān, As-Sāfy, and Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn which indicates

that the purpose of the holy phrase “And say: ‘The truth is from your Lord; …” is the

mastership of Ali-ibn-Abitālib (a.s.). It means that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) should state

the truth about the mastership and Imamate of Ali-i-Abītālib (a.s.) from the side of the

.Lord
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لاًمَعَ نَسَحْأَ  نْمَ  رَجْأَ  عُیضُِن  اَّنإِ لاَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  َّنإِ  - 30

قٍرَْبتَسْإِوَ سٍدُنسـُ  نِم  اًرضـْخُ  اًبایَِث  نَوسُبَْلیَوَ  بٍهَذَ  نِم  رَوِاسَأَ  نِْم  اهَیِف  نَوَّْلحَُی  رُاهَْنلاَا  مُهِِتحْتَ  نِم  يرِجْتَ  نٍدْعَ  تُاَّنجَ  مْهَُل  کَِئَلوُْا  - 31
اًقفَتَرُْم تْنَسُحَوَ  بُاوََّثلا  مَْعِن  کِِئآرَلاَا  یلَعَ  اهَیِف  نَیِئکَِّتُم 

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, surely We do not waste the . “ 30
. ” recompense of him who does a good work

These, for them are gardens of eternity . “ 31

,beneath which rivers flow, they shall be adorned therein with bracelets of gold

,and they shall wear green robes of fine silk, and thick brocade

.reclining therein on raised coaches

! ” O, how excellent a reward! and how fair a resting-place

Commentary: verses 30-31

Point

In view of the fact that the style of the holy Qur’ān is a constructive and comparative

style, in this group of verses, after the statement of the qualities and retributions of

the arrogant mammonish people, it refers to the statement of the situation of the true

:believers and their excellent extraordinary rewards. At first, it expressively says

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, surely We do not waste the “ 
recompense of him who does
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. ” a good work

Whether this recompense is little or much, general or particular from everyone in

.every age and year, and in any condition, Allah will not waste it

:Then, the Qur’ān explains the rewards of the doers of righteous deeds. It says

 … ” These, for them are gardens of eternity “ 

These rewards are a lot of gardens in Paradise under whose trees and castles some

rivers flow. They live in those gardens while they are ornamented with golden

:bracelets. The verse says

, … ” beneath which rivers flow, they shall be adorned therein with bracelets of gold “ …

The verse continues explaining their rewards and that they will be among a group of

:good companions in Heaven, where it says

,and they shall wear green robes of fine silk “ …

,and thick brocade

.reclining therein on raised coaches

! ” O, how excellent a reward! and how fair a resting-place

:Explanations

The Qur’ānic term /‘adn/ means: ‘a perpetual abode’. The term /’asāwir/ is the plural . 1
form of /’aswirah/ which means ‘a bracelet ’. The Arabic word /sundus/ means ‘silk’,
and /’istabraq/ is applied for ‘silk of a thick texture, brocade’; and the term /’arā’ik/ is
.the plural form of /’arīkah/ which is called to a royal throne which is covered with a veil

For the people of Paradise, there are all kinds of clothing and with any material and . 2
of any colour there at their disposal, but the green robes, in particular, maybe refers

to their formal
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and common clothing by which they decorate themselves at the time when they

.recline on raised coaches

Keeping off from the unlawful ornaments of this life is the secret of reaching to the . 3
.eternal ornaments in Hereafter as a reward

Resurrection is both the spiritual resurrection and the resurrection of the body, . 4
since if it were merely a spiritual resurrection it would not need any gold, silk, and

.throne

:Tow Final Points

!The ornamental clothings in Hereafter . 1

There may arise this question for many persons that, in the Qur’ān, Allah has

reprimanded the dazzling glare of the world, but He has promised these things to the

believers in the next world. They are some adornments such as gold, silken clothes:
.whether thin and thick, thrones, beautiful coaches, and the like of them

In answer to this question, preliminarily, it is necessary for us to attract attentions to

this matter that we comment the verses of the Qur’ān as some other commentators

do. They take all these words as some metaphorical ones for the spiritual concepts.
We have learnt from the holy Qur’ān itself that Resurrection will be both bodily and

spiritual. Thus, the pleasures of the next world must be in both forms. Of course, there

.is no doubt that its spiritual pleasures are not comparable with its bodily pleasures

But, in the meantime, this fact cannot be concealed that, as for the bounties of the

next world, we may see only a shade of them from a long distance, and we hear some

words as an indication to them, because the parable of the coming world, compared

with this world, is like the parable of this world with
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respect to the mother’s womb, and the embryo’s case. If mother can communicate

with her embryo, she is not able to state the beauties of this world, such as:
illuminating sun, bright moon, springs, gardens, flowers, and the like of them, for the

.baby she has in her womb save by signs

Similarly, it is impossible for us, the encompassed persons in the womb of the world,
.to understand or even to state the spiritual and material bounties of the Hereafter

Now that this fact became clear, we return to the answer of the question. Allah has

reprimanded the dazzling glare of this world for the sake that the limitation of this

world causes the preparation of such life to be accompanied with kinds of injustice

.and cruelty, and taking benefit from it will be done with negligence and ignorance

The unjust discriminations, which come into being in this course, will be the cause of

.grudges, jealousies, enmities, and, at last, bloodsheds, and fights

But in that world, whose all things are vast and plenty, neither the earning of these

ornaments creates any difficulty, nor it causes any unjust discrimination and

deprivation. They neither produce any grudge and enmity in any one, nor, in that

environment full of spiritualities, they cause man to become neglectful of the Lord.
Those ornaments neither need to be protected and guarded nor create any jealousy

in others. They are neither the source of arrogance and pride, nor are they the factor

.(. of separation from the servants of Allah and Allah Himself (s.w.t

Why should the people of Paradise be deprived of such a bounty which is a bodily

.pleasure beside the great spiritual merits with no unpleasant reaction

Another point that this verse teaches us is that we must not avoid of guiding that . 2
group because of their wealth, or for
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.that they have a welfare life, and do not approach them

But, what is blameworthy is that we approach them in order to take benefit from their

worldly material circumstances and, as the Qur’ān says, become of the extension of

those who “ desire the adornment of the life of the world ”.(1) Thus, if the aim is their

guidance, and taking benefit from their wealth and possibilities is along the path of

positive and valuable social activities, approaching them not only is not blameworthy

.but also is necessary and incumbent

****
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Section 5:The Parable of an Ungrateful and a Grateful Man

Point

How ingratitude draws the deprivation of the blessings of Allah and

.how gratitude increases the bounties of the Lord

اًعرْزَ امَهُنَْیَب  انَْلعَجَوَ  لٍخْنَِب  امَهُانَْففَحَوَ  بٍانَعْأَ  نِْم  نِْیتََّنجَ  امَهِدِحَلاَ  انَْلعَجَ  نِْیلَجُرَ  لاًثَمَ  مهَُل  بْرِضْاوَ  - 32

اًرهََن امَهَُللاَخِ  اَنرَّْجفَوَ  اًئْیشَ  هُْنِم  مِلظْتَ  مَْلوَ  اهَلَکُُا  تْتَاءَ  نِْیتََّنجَْلا  اتَْلکِ  - 33

اًرفََن ُّزعَأَوَ  لاًامَ  کَنِم  رُثَکْأَ  ْاَنأَ  هُرُوِاحَُی  وَهُوَ  هِِبحِاصَِل  لَاقَفَ  رٌمََث  هَُل  نَاکَوَ  - 34

اًدَبأَ هِذِهَ  دَیِبتَ  نأَ  ُّنظُأَ  آمَ  لَاقَ  هِسِْفَن  مٌِلاظَ لِّ- وَهُوَ  هُتََّنجَ  لَخَدَوَ  - 35

اًبلَقَنُم اهَْنِم  اًرْیخَ  َّندَجِلاَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ یَلإِ  ُّتددُِّر  نِئَلوَ  هًمَِئآقَ  هَعَاَّسلا  ُّنظُأَ  آمَوَ  - 36

And (O’ Prophet!) coin for them a parable: Two men, We made for one of them . “ 32
two gardens of vines and We surrounded them with date-palms and

.” We placed between them tillage

Both of the gardens gave their fruits and withheld naught thereof: and We caused . “ 33
. ” a river to gush forth in their midst
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And he had fruits (in abundance), so he said to his companion, as he was . “ 34
:conversing with him

I have greater wealth than you, and am mightier‘

’. ” in respect of men

And he entered his garden while he was unjust . “ 35

.to himself

, ” He said: ‘I do not think that this will ever perish

And I do not think that the Hour (of Resurrection) will come, and even if I am . “ 36
’.” returned unto my Lord, I shall surely find a better than this a resort

Commentary:verses 32-36

Point

From this verse on, Allah, the Exalted, tells a story that by hearing it people may come

to themselves and obey Allah, and desist committing sins and ingratitude. For this

:very purpose, He addresses His Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and says

And (O’ Prophet!) coin for them a parable: Two men, We made for one of them two “
gardens of vines

and We surrounded them with date-palms and

.” We placed between them tillage

It was a fertile field with two gardens of vines and dates in addition to farms of wheat

.and kinds of corn, so that everything was complete in it

****

These two gardens, from the point of agricultural products, were matured and the

fruits of their trees were wholly in full maturation and their farmings were going to be
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:harvested, in a manner that nothing was withheld therein. The holy verse says

: …” Both of the gardens gave their fruits and withheld naught thereof “ 
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Most important of all was water, the cause of the life of every thing, and in gardens

:and farmings there, in particular, it was available enough, since, as the verse says

. ” and We caused a river to gush forth in their midst “ …

****

Thus, the possessor of those couple of gardens and farming had got many kinds of

:fruit and so much income. The holy verse says

(, …” And he had fruits (in abundance “ 

But, since the world was in his favour, and those who are of little capacity and are in
lack of personality, when everything is in their favour, they become proud and begin

disobedience, the first stage of which is self-admiration and arrogance upon others,
the owner of those couple of gardens started speaking with his friend. The verse

:continues saying

so he said to his companion, as he was conversing with him: ‘I have greater wealth “ …

than you, and am mightier

’. ” in respect of men

Therefore, he told his friend that, in comparison with him, he had many men in his

authority and also he had both abundance of wealth, and social position and influence.
.Then he asked his companion what he could say and what he had to utter

****

Little by title, as it is usual, these thoughts went on to be upper and upper in him, so

much so that he considered the world was eternal and his wealth and honour were

perpetual for him. So, he proudly entered his garden. He looked round unto the green

trees therein, the branches of which had come down unto the ground because of the

,height of the fruits, and unto the ears of corn, which were spread clinging every side
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when he was listening to the sound of the river which was flowing forward, watering

the trees, he neglectfully said that he did not think that destruction and mortality

:could fall over it. The verse says

And he entered his garden while he was unjust to himself. He said: ‘I do not think “ 
that

,” this will ever perish

He went even further than that and, since the eternity of this world contrasts the

:fulfillment of Resurrection, he thought of the denial of Hereafter and said

, … ” And I do not think that the Hour (of Resurrection) will come “ 

He thought that these ideas are some things that a group of people had invented to

please themselves. Then, he imagined if there were a resurrection in the course he

:would have a high rank and personality, and he added

and even if I am returned unto my Lord, I shall surely find a better than this a “ …

’.” resort

He was wandering in these useless imaginations, and every moment he added some

new vain words to his former undue words. Then his faithful friend began speaking

.and rejected his vain statements, which will be dealt with in the following discussions

:Note

The Arabic term /’ukul/ means some products and fruits which are edible while the

term /θamar/ is applied for kinds of fruit, and sorts of wealth and properties; it is even

.called to ‘trees’, too
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These verses can lead us to some principles of planting and keeping typical and

:attractive gardens. These leadings are as follows

A. The low and short trees may be planted in the middle, (vines), and the tall trees

(. around the garden, (date-palms

B. Gardens may be arranged separate with each other, so that there can be left a

(. distance between them, (and We put between them

C. The lands of the distance between gardens should be formed, (between them

(. tillage

D. Water ought to be gushed forth in the midst of the gardens, (and We cause a river

(. to gush forth in their midst

(. E. Gardens must not be hollow, weak and calamitous, (and withheld naught thereof

Therefore, the best views of the gardens are the vine gardens with various grapes,
and those that have vines and date-palms with together, and kinds of farming (tillage)
are in between the gardens (and We Surrounded them) and that streams flow

beneath the trees and beside the farms, (and We caused a river to gush forth in their

(. midst

****
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لاًجُرَ كَاَّوسَ  َّمُث  هٍفَطُْن  نِم  َّمُث  بٍارَُت  نِم  کَقَلَخَ  يذَِّلاِب  تَرْفَکَأَ  هُرُوِاحَُی  وَهُوَ  هُُبحِاصَ  هَُل  لَاقَ  - 37

اًدحَأَ ِ-ي  بّرَِب كُرِشُْا  لآوَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ هَُّللا  وَهُ  َّنکَِل  - 38

اًدَلوَوَ لاًامَ  کَنِم  َّلقَأَ  ْاَنأَ  نِرَتَ  نإِ  هَِّللاِب  َّلاإِ  هََّوُق  هَُّللا لاَ  ءَآشَ  امَ  تَْلُق  کَتََّنجَ  تَْلخَدَ  ذْإِ  لآوَْلوَ  - 39

اًقَلزَ اًدیعِصَ  حَِبصُْتفَ  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  اًنابَسْحُ  اهَْیلَعَ  لَسِرُْیوَ  کَِتَّنجَ  نِم  اًرْیخَ  نِیَِتؤُْی  نأَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ یسَعَفَ  - 40

اًبلَطَ هَُل  عَیطِتَسْتَ  نلَفَ  اًروْغَ  اهَؤُآمَ  حَِبصُْی  وْأَ  - 41

His companion said to him, as he was conversing with him; ‘Do you disbelieve in . “ 37
Him Who created you from dust then from a sperm-drop, then He fashioned you a

? ” (complete) man

.” But, as for me He, Allah, is my Lord, and none do I associate with my Lord . “ 38

And why did you not say when you entered your garden: ‘As Allah will, there is no . “ 39
. ” power except in Allah’? If you see me less than you in wealth and children

Yet it may be that my Lord will give me better than your garden, and will send on . “ 40
(it (your garden

.” a thunderbolt from heaven so that it becomes an even slippery ground without plant

Or its water will be sunk (into the earth), so that you will never be able to seek it . “ 41
. ” out
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Commentary:37-41

These holy verses are upon the rejections of the baseless utterances of that faithless,
proud, and conceited rich man that are heard from the tongue of his faithful

companion. He waited silently and was listening to the words of that haughty man in
order that he would say whatever he had in his inside. Then he answered him all the

:same time, as the verse says

His companion said to him, as he was conversing with him; ‘Do you disbelieve in Him “ 
Who created you

? ” from dust then from a sperm-drop, then He fashioned you a (complete) man

In other words, this the Lord Who, at first, created man from soil. He caused the

nutritious material existed in the soil to be absorbed by the roots of the trees. The

trees in turn became the food of animals, and man consumed from the plant as well

.as the meat of the animals

His life-germ was made up of them. In the womb of the mother, the life-germ

developed its different stages of perfection until it became a complete man. A human

being that is superior to all the existing things of the earth. He can contemplate, think,
make decision, and subject rather everything under his control. Yes, the change of

worthless dust into such a wonderful being, with those different complicated organs

.of his body and soul, is one of the great reasonings of Unity

****

Then, in order to break the infidelity and pride of his companion, the faithful man said

that he boasted and was
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proud of his belief that Allah was his Lord. The verse, from the tongue of the faithful

:man, says

.” But, as for me He, Allah, is my Lord, and none do I associate with my Lord “ 

He told his faithless friend who boasted that he had garden, farming, fruit and water

in abundance, that he was honoured that his Lord, his Creator, and his Sustainer was

Allah. He added that his companion glorified the life this world while he glorified his

:belief, faith, and monotheism, as the holy verse continues saying

. ” and none do I associate with my Lord “ …

****

After pointing to the subject of Unity and infidelity which are the most important

:subjects in the fate of man, again he reproached his faithless companion, and said

, …” And why did you not say when you entered your garden: ‘As Allah will “ 

Why did you not consider all of these from the side of Allah and you did not thank for

His bounties? And why did you not say that there is no power and ability save from the

:source of Allah? The verse in this regard says

’? … ” there is no power except in Allah “ …

You have ploughed the earth, scattered the seed, planted the shoot, guarded the

trees, and provided every necessary thing for them on time in a manner that they

grew like that. All of these activities have been done by means of the usage of the

abilities, possibilities, and means that Allah has given you. You have nothing of

:yourself, and without Him you are naught. Then, he added that it did not matter

. ” If you see me less than you in wealth and children “ …
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****

, …” Yet it may be that my Lord will give me better than your garden “ 

My Lord not only will give me a better garden than yours, but also He will send a

thunderbolt from heaven on your garden and, in a short time, He will change this

:green land into a plantless, slippery even plain. The holy verse continues saying

and will send on it (your garden) a thunderbolt from heaven so that it becomes an “ …

.” even slippery ground without plant

****

Or He may order the land to move so that this spring and gushing water should sink

:down into the earth and you will never be able to find it. The verse says

. ” Or its water will be sunk (into the earth), so that you will never be able to seek it out “ 

The Arabic term /husbān/, used in this holy verse, originally is derived from /hisāb/
(calculation); then it has been used in the sense of the arrows which are counted at

the time of shooting. It has also been applied with the meaning of ‘the punishment

which comes upon persons on reckoning’, and the purpose in the abovementioned

.verse is this very meaning

The Qur’ānic word /sa‘īd/ means ‘the sand, or dust on the surface of the earth’ It is
(. originally taken from /sa‘ūd/ (a calamity

The Arabic term /zalaq/ means an even land without any plant so that the foot may

slip on it. (It is interesting that today, in order to fix the running sands and prevent the

towns to be buried under the storms of sand, people try to grow
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some plants and trees on such lands so that they can control them, and deliver them

.from the state of being slippery

Indeed, that faithful and monotheist man warned his proud companion that he could

not attach and depend on those bounties, because none of them was reliable. In fact

he says that he has seen with his own eyes or, at least, has heard with his own ears

that sometimes the heavenly thunderbolt, in a short moment, turns gardens, houses,
.and farms into a heap of soil, or a dry land without any water and any grass

And also you may have heard or seen that sometimes a sharp earthquake may ruin

.the irrigation systems and make springs dry so that they cannot be mended

When you know these clear facts, what is this pride and haughtiness for? You who

have seen these events, why do you attach to them? Why do you say that you do not

?believe that these bounties will perish

!But they will be eternal. What an ignorance and stupidity

The Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said that if a servant says ‘that which Allah pleases’ and

‘There is no power except in Allah’, when He bestows on him wealth and children,
Allah may repel his calamities and disquiet from him so that he obtains his (good)

(wishes. Then he (p.b.u.h.) recited this verse.(1

Some Islamic traditions denote that the recitation of the holy phrase “There is neither

might nor strength but in Allah” causes afflictions to be repelled and bounties to last

.long, and it is a treasure out of the treasures of Heaven

****
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اًدحَأَ ِ-ي  بّرَِب كْرِشُْا  مَْل  یِنتَْیَل  ایَ  لُوقُیَوَ  اهَشِورُعُ  یلَعَ  هٌیَوِاخَ  یَهِوَ  اهَیِف  قَفَنأَ  آمَ  یلَعَ  هِْیَّفکَ  ِ-بُ  لّقَُی حَبَصْاَفَ  هِرِمَثَِب  طَیحُِاوَ  - 42

اًرصِتَنمَ نَاکَ  امَوَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  هَُنورُصُنیَ  هٌئَِف  هَُّل  نکُتَ  مَْلوَ  - 43

اًبْقعُ رٌْیخَوَ  اًباوََث  رٌْیخَ  وَهُ    ِ قّحَْلا هَِّلِل  هُیَلاَوَْلا  کَِلانَهُ  - 44

And his fruits were enwrapped (into destruction), so he began wringing his hands . “ 42
for what he had expended

,in it, and it was fallen down upon its trellises

!’ ” and he was saying: ‘Alas me! Would I had not associated with my Lord any one

And he had no troop to help him as against (the wrath of) Allah, nor could he help . “ 43
.” himself

Thereover protection belongs only to Allah, the True; He is best rewarding, and . “ 44
.” best for consequence

Commentary: verses 42-44

Finally, the debate of those two men ended and the faithful man had got no

penetration in the depth of the soul of that proud, faithless rich man who, with the

same spirituality and doctrine, went back home. He was unaware that the command

of Allah had been issued that his green gardens and cultivations to be perished. He

should receive the retribution of his pride and infidelity in this very world, in order that

.his end would become as a gazing-stock and a warning to others

Perhaps it was at the same moment that the darkness of night had covered

everywhere when the punishment of Allah, in the form of a destructive thunderbolt,
or a terrible violate
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storm, or a horrible ruinous earthquake, in a short time, destroyed whatever there

were in those pleasant gardens which contained so many fruitful tall trees, and

:fructified cultivations. The verse says

(, … ” And his fruits were enwrapped (into destruction “ 

The Arabic term /’uhīt/ is from the root /’ihātah/ which, in such instances, means ‘an

encompassing punishment’, the result of which is a complete destruction. In the next

morning, when the owner of the garden, with a series of desires and imaginations,
went toward his garden in order to visit it and enjoy its products, approaching it, he

encountered a dreadful scene, so terrible that his mouth dried because of wonder and

.his eyes became dim and motionless

He could not know that he was observing that scene in dream or in vigilance. The

trees had utterly dropped on the ground, the cultivations had became upside down,
.and there was seen little of life therein

As if there were no pleasant garden and green tillage there. The doleful moans of

owls were heard in its ruins. The man’s heart started its palpitation sharply, and his

face grew pale. The saliva dried in his mouth, and whatever of pride and arrogance

.was in his heart and his mind suddenly dispersed

As if he had got up from a long and deep sleep. He was thinking of the heavy

expenses he had earned from every side in his lifetime and had expended in it. The

:verse says

so he began wringing his hands for what he had expended in it, and it was fallen “ …

, …” down upon its trellises

It was just in the same time that he regreted from his false and futile statements and

:thoughts. The verse continues saying

!’ ” and he was saying: ‘Alas me! Would I had not associated with my Lord any one “ …
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****

More lamentable than this it was that, at the time of confronting this calamity, he was

perfectly alone and had no one to help him for this great damage and grievous

:affliction. The verse says

, … ” And he had no troop to help him as against (the wrath of) Allah“

He had not anything to substitute that, which was his whole capital. The verse

:continues saying

.” nor could he help himself “ …

In fact, in this event all his arrogant imaginations disturbed and proved to be

nonsensical. On one side, he used to say that he never believed that his great capital

and abundant wealth would have an annihilation, but he saw its annihilation with his

own eyes. On the other side, he arrogantly boasted to his faithful monotheistic

companion and said that he was more powerful than him from the point of wealth and

men. But, after this event, he observed that none was his helper. On the third side, he

depended on his own power and considered his ability illimitable. But, after that he

became in lack of everything in that event, he comprehended his great mistake,
.because he had nothing in his disposal to compensate a part of that great damage

Principally, those companions who, like flies around a candy, come nigh to a person

because of his property and wealth whom the person considers as a support for his

days of

misfortune, will scatter when that bounty vanishes, because their friendship has not

formed as a spiritual approach, but it has been based on material support. When it

.vanishes, that friendship vanishes, too
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.However, it was too late for him to be remorseful

This kind of compulsory vigilance, which appears at the time of befalling some

grievous calamities upon a person, even for the Pharaohs, is worthless and,
.therefore, it is not useful for him, either

Yes, it was at the same time that he stated the phrase: “Would I had not associated

with my Lord any one!’ ” by his own tongue. It was the same phrase that his faithful

companion had said before, but he said it when he was in safety, and this man said it
.at the time of misfortune

****

It was at that moment that this fact was proved once again that protection,
guardianship and Power belong to Allah, the Lord Who is the Truth Himself. The verse

:says

,Thereover protection belongs only to Allah “ 

; …” the True

Yes, here it was made perfectly clear that all bounties belong to Him, and whatever

He wills, it will be done. So, there will be performed nothing save by relying on His

grace. Verily, it is only He Who has the best rewards and provides the best end and

:fate for the obedient. The verse continues saying

.” He is best rewarding, and best for consequence “ …

Thus, if a person wants to attach some and to rely on him and to be hopeful to his

reward, it is better for him that his support to be Allah, and his attachment and his

.hope to be unto the grace and kindness of the Lord

But, O’ Man! How do you want to be the best in the world, while you tread the most

clear laws of the world of creation; allocate all merits to yourself, and devour the right

?of others
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Section 6:Wealth and Children, only Passing Shows

Point

Wealth and children are only a transitory adornment of the life of this world and are

only a passing show, but good deeds are the Best and lasting assets

یلَعَ هَُّللا  نَاکَوَ  حُایَ   ِ رّلا هُورُذْتَ  اًمیشـِهَ  حَبَصـْاَفَ  ضِرْلاَا  تُابََن  هِِب  طَلَتَخْافَ  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  هُانَْلزَنأَ  ءٍآمَکَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  لَثَمَ  مهَُل  بْرِضـْاوَ  - 45
اًردِتَْقُم ءٍیْشَ    ِ لّکُ

And coin for them the similitude of the life of the world as water which We send . “ 45
down from the sky, and the plants of the earth mingle with it, and then becomes dry

.” twigs that the winds scatter; and Allah is omnipotent over everything

Commentary: verse 45

The containing words of this verse are upon the plants and pleasantness of the earth,
and, then, the appearance of the Divine Wrath which caused them to be burnt into

ashes. This statement has been said in order that it becomes a warning for haughty

.people who are neglectful of Allah

Verily, the world is like a rootless plant which grows with a little rain and dries with a
.slight wind. In this course, whatever remains, of course, is the man’s righteous deeds

Addressing human beings, in a tradition narrated from Ali-ibn-Abitālib (a.s.), he says: “
O’ he who the world has made busy to
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.” itself! Beware that the long various wishes of the world have made you proud

Therefore, Allah commands His Messenger in this verse to set forth to the people a
parable in order that he attracts their attention from the world to the Hereafter. The

:verse says

And coin for them the similitude of the life of the world as water which We send “ 
down from the sky, and the plants of the earth mingle with it, and then becomes dry

; … ” twigs that the winds scatter

The fine scenery of the green plants and their leaves and branches, which grow

pleasantly, enamours man to itself and takes him out into the fields in order that he

watches the beautiful nature in the spring. But the green plants and flowers of the

.spring do not last long

Finally they become pale and dry and winds scatter their dust and straws here and

.there. The world is also like that

Then the Qur’ān implies that Allah prevails over all things and no one is able to stand

:against His Power and His Will. It says

.” and Allah is omnipotent over everything “ …

A similar meaning to this verse, with some more details, is recited in SuraYūnus, No.
.10, verse 24, and Sura Al-Hadeed, No.57, verse 20, too
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لاًمَأَ رٌْیخَوَ  اًباوَث  ِ-كَ  بّرَ دَنعِ  رٌْیخَ  تُاحَِلاَّصلا  تُایَِقابَْلاوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  هُنَیزِ  نَوُنبَْلاوَ  لُامَْلا  - 46

Wealth and children are an ornament of the life of the world, and the everlasting . “ 46
. ” good works are better with your Lord in reward and better in expectation

Commentary: verse 46

In Islamic traditions recorded by both the Sunnite and the Shi‘it, it is narrated from the

Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.), and by the Shi‘it again narrated from the Imams of

Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.), that the purpose of ‘the everlasting good works’ is the four-hymns,
i.e.: “ Glory be to Allah, and praise belongs to Allah, and there is no god save Allah, and

Allah is the greatest. ” And, in some other traditions, it is said that the objective

meaning of this holy phrase is ‘The five statutory prayers’, while some others denote

that it is ‘the night prayer’, while some other traditions indicate that the purpose of it
(is ‘the love of Ahl-ul-Bayt’.(1

Therefore, in this holy verse, Allah has defined the position of the wealth and the

:power of man, which are two main pillars of the life in this world. The verse says

 … ” Wealth and children are an ornament of the life of the world“

These ornaments are as blossoms which appear over the branches of this tree. They

are fleeting and do not last long. If
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they do not take to themselves the colour of eternality by being on the path of Allah,
.they are much invalid

In this holy verse, in fact, two parts of the most important capitals of this world have

been referred to, the rest of which are some dependants to these two. These two

.parts are the economical ability and human ability

:Then, it adds

and the everlasting good works are better with your Lord in reward and better in “ …

. ” expectation

The concept of the phrase ‘the everlasting good works’ is so vast that it envelops any

thought, idea, speech, and deed which is righteous and praiseworthy. And, naturally,
this effort remains and its effects and favours reach the members of societies, such

as science, industry, good children, the buildings of a mosque, hospital, and school,
and also religious and useful publications like: the commentary of the Qur’ān, the

.traditions of Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.), and so on

****
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اًدحَأَ مْهُْنِم  رْدِاغَُن  مْلَفَ  مْهُاَنرْشَحَوَ  هًزَرِاَب  ضَرْلاَا  يرَتَوَ  لَابَجِْلا  ِ-رُ  یّسَُن مَوْیَوَ  - 47

اًدعِوْمَ مکَُل  لَعَجَْن  نَّلأَ  مُْتمْعَزَ  لَْب  هٍَّرمَ  لََّوأَ  مْکُانَْقلَخَ  امَکَ  اَنومُُتْئجِ  دْقََّل  اًفّصَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ یلَعَ  اوضُرِعُوَ  - 48

And (remember) the day We shall set the mountains in motion, and you will see . “ 47
.the earth a leveled plain and We muster them nor shall We leave out any one of them

”

And they shall be presented before your Lord in ranks, (and Allah says:) ‘You have . “ 48
.come to Us, as We created you upon the first time

’.” But you thought that We should not appoint a tryst for you

Commentary: verses 47-48

In order that the life of the world would not be loved, the remembrance of the Day of

Judgment is necessary. This Day is for every body and there is no exception for any

one. The words in the previous holy verses were upon a selfish proud man who,
because of his haughtiness and pride, denied Resurrection. Here, following that

subject, the Qur’ān explains three stages concerning Hereafter. The first stage is

before the resurrection of human beings. The second stage is the Resurrection itself.
.And the third stage is related to some events after Resurrection

At first, the holy Qur’ān implies that we should remember the Day when the system of

the world of existence, as a preparation for a new system, will be disturbed and the

mountains will be set in motion so that all the barriers of the
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surface of the earth will be removed and the land will be leveled in a shape that every

:thing can clearly be seen. The verse says

And (remember) the day We shall set the mountains in motion, and you will see the“
 … ” earth a leveled plain

These current verses of the Qur’ān point to the events which will happen at the

threshold of Resurrection. Such events are a lot, and some of them are particularly

pointed out in the short suras at the end of the Qur’ān. These events are called as ‘the

/. signs of Hereafter’ /’ašrāt us sā‘ah

After that, the verse finally implies that at this time Allah will gather them all, so that

:even a single person will not be left out. The verse continues saying

. ” and We muster them nor shall We leave out any one of them “ …

The abovementioned sentence is an emphasis upon this fact that Resurrection is a

.general commandment and none will be exception from it

****

In the second verse, the Qur’ān refers to the circumstances of the resurrection and

:humankind. It says

And they shall be presented before your Lord“

, …” in ranks

This expression may be an indication to the case that every group of people, who

have the same belief or similar deeds, will be categorized in one row. Or, all of them,
without any difference or privilege, will be set in a single row; like the mass of soldiers

.in front of the commander-in-chief of the army, where they are wholly seen

However, standing in a row is a sign of order and tidiness. It is the secret of discipline

and modesty. In the Qur’ān, for
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the statement of the qualifications of the strugglers, and also angels, the expression

.of ‘row and rank’ has been used

Two suras of the Qur’ān are also entitled ‘As-Saff’ (the Ranks, the Row) and ‘As-
(. Saffāt’ (the Rangers

In the world, sometimes, the military army are presented to the chiefs in a particular

order, while, in Hereafter, all human beings will automatically and regularly be

:presented to the Lord. There, they will be told

You have come to Us, as We created you upon the first time. But you thought that “... ‘
’.” We should not appoint a tryst for you

In Hereafter, there will be for them, no property, nor privileges and material ranks,
.nor any helpers. They will be in the same state that they were created at first

But, they imagined that Allah would never appoint a time for them. This status was at

the time when the pride of material facilities deluded them, and the love of the world,
which they imagined to be eternal, caused them to be neglectful of the thought of the

Hereafter, which is inside the nature of everybody. But it is certain that the faithful

persons, who are seekers of the truth and have enough capacity, will never fall in

such ugly epithet when they reach to a social rank or some wealth. They not only will

not be proud, but also no change will appear in their daily programs from this point of

.view

It is narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Imam Sādiq (a.s.) that in Hereafter there

will arrange one hundred and twenty thousand rows. Eighty thousand of them will be

the Prophet’s community, from the beginning of his embassy until the end of

resurrection, and the former communities will be only forty thousand rows. (Kāfī,
(. Bihār-ul-Anwār, Tafsīr-us-Sāfī, and Atyab-ul-Bayān
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اهَاصَحْأَ َّلآإِ  هًرَیِبکَ  لاَوَ  هًرَیغِصـَ  رُدِاغَُی  بِاتَکِْلا لاَ  اذَهـَ  لِامَ  انـَتَلَْیوَایَ  نَوُلوقُیَوَ  هِیِف  اَّمِم  نَیقِفِشـُْم  نَیِمرِجْ  - مُْلا يرَتَفَ  بُاتـَکِْلا  عَضِوُوَ  - 49
اًدحَأَ کَُّبرَ  مُِلظِْی  لاَوَ  اًرضِاحَ  اوُلمِعَ  امَ  اودُجَوَوَ 

And the Book (of deeds) is placed, and you see the guilty fearful at what is in it, . “ 49
and saying: ‘Alas for us! What a Book is this, that it leaves out nothing, small or great,
but it has numbered it?’ And they will find all that they did confronting them; and your

.” Lord does not treat anyone with injustice

Commentary:verses 49

Point

Imam Sadiq (a.s.) said: “ On the Day of Hereafter, when the man’s record of deeds will

be given to him, he looks at it and sees that all his moments, words, movements and

deeds are recorded in it; then he remembers them wholly such that as if he has done

them just one hour before.”(1) Therefore, the holy verse implies that on Hereafter,
there is the Book of deeds of all human beings which will be placed before them.
When the sinners are informed of its content, they will be so frightened that the signs

:of fear will clearly be seen in their faces. The verse says

, …” And the Book (of deeds) is placed, and you see the guilty fearful at what is in it “ 
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At this moment, the guilty will astonishingly cry loudly for what they see, and, as the

:verse states

and saying: ‘Alas for us! What a Book is this, that it leaves out nothing, small or “ …

great, but

?’…” it has numbered it

They will say that it is a Book that every thing has been minutely recorded and

.reckoned in it so that nothing has been left out

Verily, what a terrible circumstance it is! They say that they have forgotten all those

deeds of theirs in a manner that sometimes they thought they had committed no

wrong, but today they see that their responsibility is heavier than what they

.considered and their fate is very dark

Besides that recorded document, principally they will see all their deeds present

before them. They will find the embodiment of their all good and evil actions,
injustices and justices, vices and treacheries, all in all, in front of them. The verse

:continues saying

; …” And they will find all that they did confronting them “ …

In fact, they are entangled with the fruit of their own actions and the Lord is just to

every one. Whatever they will be involved in Hereafter is the deeds they have done in
this world. Thus, whom can they complain of, save of themselves? The verse

:concludes

.” and your Lord does not treat anyone with injustice “ …

At the end, it is understood from the verses of the Qur’ān that there will be three kinds

of Book for human beings in the Hereafter. The first is a single Book which will be

placed there for the reckoning of the deeds of all. The second is the Book that every

community has, in which the deeds of every community are recorded, as it is recited

,in Sura Al-Jāthiyah
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: …” No.45, verse 28: “ …every nation shall be called to its book

The third is the Book which exists for every person separately, as Sura Al-’Isrā’, No.17,
verse 13 says: “And We have made every man’s actions to cling to his neck, and We

.” will bring forth to him on the Resurrection Day a book which will be found wide open

It is evident that there is no inconsistency between the content of these verses,
because it does not matter that the man’s deeds may be recorded in different books.
The similar form of it can also be seen in programs of the present world where, for

proper systematizing organizations of a country, there will be formed a regulation and

calculation for every unit, and then those units will have a new situation in the greater

.units

But, this fact should be noted that the men’s book of deeds in Hereafter is not like the

ordinary notebook or book in this world. It is an expressive and undeniable collection,
.which, perhaps, is the natural consequence of the man’s deeds themselves

However, the verses under discussion indicate that, besides the man’s deeds being

recorded in a special book, the deeds themselves will also incarnate and attend

;there,(1) as the verse points out: (…And they will find all that they confronting them

…(.

The deeds which have disappeared in the form of scattered energy from the sights in
this world, in fact, have not been annihilated. (The modern science has proved that no

material
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.( and energy will vanish, but it always changes into another form

On That Day, these energies, which have been lost, will be changed into matter, by

the command of Allah, and will incarnate in some suitable shapes. The righteous

deeds will appear in some beautiful and interesting forms, while the evil actions will

appear in some ugly and hateful features, and they will remain with us. It is for this

reason that, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says: “ …and your Lord does not treat

anyone with injustice ”, because the rewards and the retributions are the fruit of the

.deeds of themselves

Some of commentators, of course, have considered the holy phrase: “ … and they will

find all that they did confronting them ” as an emphasis on the subject of ‘the Book (of

deeds)’. They have said that the meaning of the sentence is that they will find all their

own deeds present and recorded in that Book. (Tafsīr-ul-Kabīr, by Fakhr-i-Rāzī, and

(Tafsīr-ul-Jāmi‘, by Qurtubī

:However, in the commentary of ‘Ayyāshī, under the holy verse

Alas for us! What a Book is this, that it leaves out nothing, small or great, but it has “ …

numbered it?’ And they will find all that they did confronting them; and your Lord does

not treat anyone with injustice.” There is a tradition narrated from Khālid-ibn-Najīb

who has narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “ When the Day of Justice occurs,
the man’s book will be given to him and he will be ordered to read it.” Khālid says that

he asked Imam (a.s.): “Will he recognize what he reads?” Imam (a.s.) answered: “He

will remember all. There will be no moment, no glance, no word, no step, and no other

actions that he has fulfilled but he will remember entirely by reading that book, in a
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.manner as if he has performed it at that very moment

Therefore, he will say: ‘Alas for us! What a Book is this, that it leaves out nothing, small

or great, but it has numbered it?’ ” (Tafsīr-ul-Burhān, and As-Sāfī. The content

.( meaning of this tradition has also been narrated by men of tradition and community

:Some Traditions

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “ …What will then be your position when your . 1
affairs reach their end and graves are turned upside down (to throw out the deed)?
There shall every soul realize what it has sent before, and they shall be brought back

to Allah, their true Lord, and what they did fabricate (the false deities) will vanish

((away) from them.”(1

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “Did you not see those who engaged in long-reaching . 2
desires, built strong buildings, amassed much wealth but their houses turned to

graves and their collections turned into ruin? Their property devolved on the

successors and their spouses on those who came after them. They cannot (now) add

to their good acts nor invoke (Allah’s) mercy in respect to evil acts. Therefore,
whoever makes his heart habituated to fear Allah achieves a forward position and his

(action is successful.”(2

****
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Section 7:Satan and his Tribe

Point

The open enemies of Mankind

Mankind warned against following Satan and his tribe who are the open enemies of

man and his progeny

یِنودُ نِم  ءَآیَِلوْأَ  هُتََّی   ِ رّذُوَ هَُنوذُخـَِّتتَفَأَ  ِ-هِ  بّرَرِْمأَ نْعَ  قَسَفَفَ    ِ نّجِْلا نَِم  نَاکَ  سَیِلْبإِ  َّلآإِ  اودُجَسـَفَ  مَدَلاِ  اودُجُسـْا  هِکَِئلآَمَْلِل  انَْلُق  ذْإِوَ  - 50
لاًدََب نَیمِِلاَّظلِل  سَْئِب  ٌّودُعَ  مْکَُل  مْهُوَ 

And (remember) when We said to the angels: ‘Prostrate to Adam,’ So they (all) . “ 50
prostrated except Iblis; he was of the jinn, and he rebelled against his Lord’s

.command

Will you then choose him and his seed as your protecting friends instead of Me, when

!” they are enemies to you? Evil would be the exchange for the unjust

Commentary: verse 50

Three difinite categories of prostration

Prostration is of three definite categories. The first is the prostration of worship which

is only for Allah (s.w.t.), like the prostration in prayer. The second is the prostration of

obedience like the prostration of angels to Adam which was for the sake of the

obedience of the command of Allah. The third is the prostration of honouring and

.grandeur, like Jacob’s prostration to Yūsuf
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Of course, the story of the creation of Adam and the angels’ prostration to him and

disobedience of Satan has repeatedly been stated in the different verses of the

Qur’ān, but, as we have formerly pointed out, these repetitions contain some

.different points, so that each of which refers to a particular matter

And in view of the fact that in the former explanations, the circumstance of the tyrant

haughty rich people before the poor, the oppressed, and their end, had been

illustrated, here, in this verse, the words are upon the Satan’s disobedience from

prostrating to Adam in order that we know the fact that, from very beginning, pride

.has been the cause of infidelity and insolence

In addition to that subject, this story defines that aberrations usually originate from

.satanic temptations

:At first, the Qur’ān says

And (remember) when We said to the angels: ‘Prostrate to Adam,’ So they (all)“
; … ” prostrated except Iblis

This exception may bring this misconception into being that Iblis was among the kind

of angels, while the angels are immaculate, and then how did Iblis pave the path of

?disobedience and infidelity

:That is why, immediately after that, the Qur’ān adds

. …” he was of the jinn, and he rebelled against his Lord’s command “ …

Satan was not of the kind of the angles, but because of servitude, submission and

proximity to Allah, he was placed in the row of angels, so respectfully that, perhaps,
he was even as a teacher of them. But, as a result of haughtiness and pride, he

became the most accursed and hatred creature of divine portal. Then, the verse

:continues saying
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Will you then choose him and his seed as your protecting friends instead of Me, “… 
? …” when they are enemies to you

They are your harsh enemies who have made an oath to be against you, and have

.decided to lead all of you astray and make you miserable

Obeying Satan and his progeny, instead of obeying Allah, is an evil exchange for the

:wrong doers. The verse says

!” Evil would be the exchange for the unjust “… 

How a wise person may choose an enemy, who has taken a decision to destroy him

?and has sworn upon this enmity, as his guardian, leader, and support

****
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اًدضُعَ نَی  -ِ لّضِمُْلا ذَخَِّتُم  تُنکُ  امَوَ  مْهِسِفُنأَ  قَْلخَ  لاَوَ  ضِرْلاَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  قَْلخَ  مْهُُّتدهَشْأَ  آَّم  - 51

I did not make them to witness the creation of the heavens and the earth, nor of . “ 51
.” the creation of their selves, nor choose I misleaders for (My) helpers

Commentary: verse 51

Allah is absolutely free from any want and He needs no helper even in creation. Then,
if He (s.w.t.) refers some affairs to others, like referring the subject of guardianship to

the angels, it is not because of powerlessness, but it is because of wisdom, and it is
.alongside the path of teaching and development of humankind

Thus, He announces in this verse that for the creation of the heavens and the earth

and the creation of Iblis and his progeny, He did not summon them and He did not

.want them to come to help

Therefore, His power is complete and He is not in need of the help of Satans, and

:none should obey Satans instead of Allah. The verse says

I did not make them to witness the creation “ 

, …” of the heavens and the earth, nor of the creation of their selves

Never Allah calls Satans, who are the misleaders of human beings, to help Him, nor

:does He take them as His assistants. The verse continues saying

.” nor choose I misleaders for (My) helpers “ …

It has been narrated that Hadrat Ali (a.s.) was told that until the settlement of his

government he might keep Mu‘āwiyah fix
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in office and, after becoming powerful, he could dismiss him. Then, in answer to them,
he (a.s.) said: “ And I do not choose misleaders for (my) helpers.” (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-uth-

(Thaqalayn, vol.3, p. 268

****
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اًقِبوَّْم مْهُنَْیَب  انَْلعَجَوَ  مْهَُل  اوُبیجِتَسْیَ  مْلَفَ  مْهُوْعَدَفَ  مُْتمْعَزَ  نَیذَِّلا  يَءِآکَرَشُ  اودُاَن  لُوقُیَ  مَوْیَوَ  - 52

اًفرِصْمَ اهَْنعَ  اودُجِیَ  مَْلوَ  اهَوعُِقاوَُّم  مهَُّنأَ  اوُّنظَفَ  رَاَّنلا  نَوُمرِجْ  - مُْلا يأَرَوَ  - 53

And (remember) the Day (of Judgment) when He will say (to the polytheists): ‘Call . “ 52
on those whom you considered to be My partners.’ So they shall call on them, but they

.” will not answer them, and We will cause between them a valley of perdition

And the evildoers will see the Fire, then apprehend that they are falling into it, and . “ 53
will find no escape

.” from it

Commentary: verses 52-53

Those who separate from Allah will wander and resort to everything. They appeal to

men down to matters and animals, from sun and moon in the sky down to cow and

calf on the earth, from immaculate angles down to the evil Satans. But whatever the

more they call, the less they hear an answer, while if they call Allah (s.w.t.) they will

.surely be answered

:Therefore, this verse warns them again, saying

And (remember) the Day (of Judgment) when He will say (to the polytheists): ‘Call on “ 
.’ …” those whom you considered to be My partners

You were boasting of them for a lifetime. You used to prostrate before them. Now

that the waves of punishment and
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retribution have surrounded you from every side, you may call on them to help you at

.least for an hour

It seems that they have still the kind of thoughts of this world in mind, so they call on

them, but these imaginary deities do not even respond to their call, much less they

haste to help them. Therefore, Allah makes a place of perdition between these two

:groups. The verse says

So they shall call on them, but they will not answer them, and We will cause “ …

.” between them a valley of perdition

****

:The end of the followers of Satan and polytheists is stated in the verse, as follows

, …” And the evildoers will see the Fire “ 

The Fire, which they had never believed, will appear before their eyes. It is in this

:condition that they comprehend their mistake in the past. So the verse says

, …” then apprehend that they are falling into it “ …

And they shall also apprehend in certainty that they will find no way of escape from

:that blazing Fire. The holy verse continues saying

. ” and will find no escape from it “ …

Neither do their simulated deities come to help them, nor are the intercession of the

intercessors useful for them, nor can they relieve from the grasp of the Fire of Hell,
the blazing Fire which their own deeds have lighted by means of telling lies and

.falsehood, and by having recourse to wealth and force in this world

Then, at the end of the verse, the holy Qur’ān implies that the sinners will not have

any chance of escape from the
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punishment in Hereafter, because deliverance is either under the shade of correct

belief, or because of the Divine forgiveness based upon repentance and righteous

deeds, which are not available for them; or because of intercession which their idols

.are not able to obtain. Thus, Hell is certain for them

****
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Section 8:Allah is Forgiving and the Lord of Mercy

Point

Allah is Forgiving – The Lord of Mercy Who never hastens to requite for the evils of

men – but defers punishment

لاًدَجَ ءٍیْشَ  رَثَکْأَ  نُاسَنلإِا  نَاکَوَ  لٍثَمَ    ِ لّکُ نِم  سِاَّنلِل  نِاءَرْقُْلا  اذَهَ  یِف  انَْفَّرصَ  دْقََلوَ  - 54

لاًُبُق بُاذَعَْلا  مُهُیَِتأْیَ  وْأَ  نَیِلَّولاَا  هَُّنسُ  مْهُیَِتأْتَ  نأَ  َّلآإِ  مْهَُّبرَ  اورُفِْغتَسْیَوَ  يدَهُْلا  مُهُءَآجَ  ذْإِ  اوُنِمؤُْی  نأَ  سَاَّنلا  عَنَمَ  امَوَ  - 55

And indeed We have explained in this Qur’ān every kind of similitude for mankind, . “ 54
.” but man, of most things, is contentious

And naught prevented men from believing when the guidance came unto them, . “ 55
and seeking their Lord’s forgiveness, except that the wont of the ancients should

.” come upon them, or that the chastisement should come face to face with them

Commentary: verses 54-55

The Qur’ānic term /sarrafnā/, in this verse, means that ‘We have spoken to them in

’. different statements and through any style and logic which may affect on them

The Arabic word /jidāl/ means ‘dispute’ in a form of conflict and demand of

.preference
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Beside the positive qualities the man has, like having a divine spirit, being superior to

the angels with their prostration unto him, having the ability of penetration and

subjecting the existence to himself, and the like of them, he has also many negative

.epithets, such as disputation, which have been referred to in the verses of the Qur’ān

Then, in this holy verse: the Qur’ān deduces a kind of conclusion from the last

:discussions, and it also hints to the coming discussions. At first, it says

, …” And indeed We have explained in this Qur’ān every kind of similitude for mankind “ 

These explanations include the shaking history of the old nations and the painful

events of their lives, and that what happened before. They were described for the

.people whether they were sweet or bitter

The affairs were so much detailed that those hearts which were receptive and eager

.to receive the truth, might grasp the truth, and there remained no room for obscurity

Yet, some rebellious arrogant people never believed, because man, more than

:anything else, tends to dispute. The verse says

.” but man, of most things, is contentious “ …

****

Then, in the next verse, it implies that with these many different examples and

through some shaking statements and various logical reasoning, which must absorb

any receptive person, again a great group of people did not believe. Of course,
nothing restrained them that when the Divine guidance came to them they would

believe and seek forgiveness from their Lord, save that they acted obstinately as if

they wanted the fate of the ancient to come for them, too, or the divine
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punishment should come in front of them and they see it by their own eyes. The verse

:says

And naught prevented men from believing when the guidance came unto them, and “ 
seeking their Lord’s forgiveness, except that the wont of the ancients should come

.” upon them, or that the chastisement should come face to face with them

In fact, the abovementioned verse points to this fact that this arrogant and obstinate

group will never believe with their willing and decision. They may believe only in two

circumstances. The first is at the time when the painful punishments, which seized the

ancient nations, surround them. The second circumstance is that they do see the

divine punishment with their own eyes. This constrained faith, of course, will be

.worthless

****
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اورُذِـنُا آمَوَ  یِتایَاءَ  اوذُخـََّتاوَ  َّقحَْلا  هِِب  اوضُحِدُْـیِل  لِطِابَْلاِب  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  لُدِاجَُیوَ  نَیرِذِـنُموَ  نَیرِ  -ِ شّبَُم َّلاإِ  نَیِلسـَرْمُْلا  لُسِرُْن  امـَوَ  - 56
اًوزُهُ

And We do not send the messengers save as bearers of good tidings and . “ 56
warners, but those who disbelieve dispute with falsehood in order to refute the Truth

.” thereby; and they have taken My signs, and what they are warned of, in mockery

Commentary: verse 56

The prophets’ mission is to give glad tidings to the believers and to warn the

disobedient, but with no compulsion upon people to accept the Truth. It is by the

prophets (a.s.) that Allah completes the argument to humankind. By the way,
awareness of Allah’s way of treatment and the prophets’ messengership, the

reaction of people, and the end of the arrogant nations, is a kind of consolation for the

.(. Prophet (p.b.u.h

Therefore, in order to comfort the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) against the arrogance and

obstinacy of the opponents, the Qur’ān says that his duty is only to give good tidings

:and to warn. The verse says

,And We do not send the messengers save as bearers of good tidings and warners “ 
…”

Then the verse implies that this is not a new matter that such people oppose the

Truth and mock it, but disbelievers always dispute with falsehood. They imagine that

they can refute the Truth with it and, therefore, they take Allah’s revelations and His

:punishments, which they are promised to, in mockery. The verse says
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but those who disbelieve dispute with falsehood in order to refute the Truth “ …

.” thereby; and they have taken My signs, and what they are warned of, in mockery

In fact, their dispute on the way of proving the falsehood was to force the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) to bring some verses and miracles alongside their desires, so that if he did

not do as they wished, they would take it as a proof and introduce his Book, the

Qur’ān, invalid. Thus, the disbelievers used to apply the Qur’ān, the Resurrection, and

.the Fire of Hell as a means of mockery

****
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مْهِِناذَاءَ یِفوَ  هُوهُقَْفیَ  نأَ  هًَّنکِأَ  مْهِِبوُلُق  یلَعَ  انَْلعَجَ  اَّنإِ  هُادَیَ  تْمََّدقـَ  امَ  یَسـَِنوَ  اهَْنعَ  ضَرَعْاَفَ  ِ-هِ  بّرَ تِایَاَِب  ِ-رَ  كّذُ نَّمِم  مُلَظْأَ  نْمَوَ  - 57
اًدَبأَ اًذإِ  اودُتَهْیَ  نلَفَ  يدَهُْلا  یَلإِ  مْهُعُدْتَ  نإِوَ  اًرْقوَ 

And who is more unjust than he who is reminded of the sings of his Lord, then he . “ 57
turns away from them and forgets what his hands have forwarded? Verily We have

laid veils on their hearts lest they understand it, and a heaviness in their ears: and if
.” you call them unto guidance, even then will they never get guided in that case at all

Commentary: verse 57

Being heedless to the divine revelations, and having no contemplation on them, is the

:greatest injustice. So, in this holy verse, the Qur’ān says

And who is more unjust than he who is reminded of the sings of his Lord, then he “ 
? …” turns away from them and forgets what his hands have forwarded

The application of the term /ŏukkira/ (is reminded) in the verse, perhaps, is an

indication to this meaning that the prophets’ teachings are of the remembrance of the

facts which have existed naturally in the depths of man’s soul. The mission of

prophets is to make these facts manifest. In this regard, Imam Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.),
qualifying the divine prophets, says: “…Allah sent His prophets toward them
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people) to get them fulfill the pledges of His creation, to recall to them His bounties.)
(…”(1

It is interesting that, in this verse, the Qur’ān teaches the lesson of awareness to

.these inwardly blind persons in three ways

The first is that these facts are quietly acquainted with their nature and conscience.
.The second is that they have come from the side of their Lord

And the third is that they should not forget that they have committed some faults in
.their lives, and the mission of the divine prophets is to wash them out from them

But these arrogant people, with all these indications and implications, will never

believe, because the veil of sin has been laid on their hearts, and the veil of heaviness

of crime has been laid on their ears and, therefore, they do not hear the sound of the

.Truth

Similar to this meaning, Sura Luqmān, No. 31, through verse 7 says: “And when Our

revelations are recited to him, he turns back proudly, as if he had not heard them, …”
In other wards, it is like that the veils of lust, imitation from their fathers, and the

temptations of Satans and men, have fallen on their hearts and, consequently, they

have lost their wisdom so that they never understand and they never regret from

their indecent actions and, therefore, never they renounce them. They show that, as

a deaf person, they have not heard it. Such people have lost the eligibility of being

.guided and have plunged in aberration

It is in this case that Allah informs His Messenger (p.b.u.h.) that if he invites them to

the guidance and felicity, they will never be guided and they will never believe that

this
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information has been proved. So they finally passed away with infidelity. The verse

:says

Verily We have laid veils on their hearts lest they understand it, and a heaviness in “ …

their ears: and if you call them unto guidance, even then will they never get guided in
.” that case at all

****
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لاًِئوْمَ هِِنودُ  نِم  اودُجِیَ  نَّل  دٌعِوْمَ  مهَُل  لَب  بَاذَعَْلا  مُهَُل  لََّجعََل  اوُبسَکَ  امَِب  مهُذُخِاؤَُی  وَْل  هِمَحَّْرلا  وذُ  رُوفُغَْلا  کَُّبرَوَ  - 58

اًدعِوْمَ مهِکِِلهْمَِل  انَْلعَجَوَ  اومُلَظَ  اَّمَل  مْهُانَکْلَهْأَ  يرَقُْلا  کَْلِتوَ  - 59

And your Lord is Forgiving, the Lord of Mercy. Were He to seize them (to task) for . “ 58
what they earn, surely He would hasten for them the chastisement; but for them is an

.” appointed term, never shall they find, besides it, a refuge

,And (as for the people of) these towns .“ 59

We destroyed them when they did wrong and We appointed a time for their

.destruction

Commentary: verses 58-59

The Qur’ānic term /mū’il/ means: ‘a refuge, and a means of safety’. Allah (s.w.t.) is both

just and All-Forgiving. His justice requires that the sinners must be punished, but,
because of His Forgiveness, He respites man to repent. Then if he does not repent, He

.will treat him with His justice

Thus; the manner of Allah (s.w.t.) in training men is that He respites them up to the

last stage and, unlike to the arrogant people of the world, He never punishes them

promptly, but His All-embracing Mercy always requires that He gives the evil-doers

:the maximum respite. In this verse, the Qur’ān says

And your Lord is Forgiving, the Lord of Mercy. Were He to seize them (to task) for “ 
; …” what they earn, surely He would hasten for them the chastisement

Allah’s remission necessitates that He forgives the repentant, and His Mercy requires

that He does not hasten in
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the punishment of other than them, maybe they may join the group of repentant

ones, while His justice also requires that when their insolence and disobedience

:reached its last degree, He might clear their account. The verse continues saying

.” but for them is an appointed term, never shall they find, besides it, a refuge “ …

****

Then, finally, in the next verse, for the last admonition and warning in these series of

verses, the Qur’ān has pointed to the bitter and painful fate of the former disobedient

transgressors. It implies that these are cities the ruins of which are before their eyes,
and when they committed cruelty and inequity, Allah destroyed them, while He did not

make haste in their punishment but He (s.w.t.) fixed an appointed time for their

:destruction. The verse says

And (as for the people of) these towns, We destroyed them when they did wrong “ 
.” and We appointed a time for their destruction

However, the objective meaning of the words ‘these towns’, mentioned in the verse,
is the people of the towns of ‘Ād and Thamūd, and the like of them, who were

destroyed as the result of their rejecting the prophets and their denying the Divine

.revelations

****
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Section 9:Moses’ Search for Higher Knowledge

Point

Moses travels with his servants seeking higher knowledge – He meets the one who

had been gifted with knowledge by Allah and seeks to follow him requesting him to

.teach him what Allah had taught him

اًبقُحُ یَضِْمأَ  وْأَ  نِْیرَحْبَْلا  عَمَجْمَ  غَُلْبأَ  یَّتحَ  حُرَْبأَ  هُاتَفَِل لآ  یسَوُم  لَاقَ  ذْإِو  - 60

اًبرَسَ رِحْبَْلا  یِف  هُلَیِبسَ  ذَخََّتافَ  امَهُتَوحُ  ایَسَِن  امَهِِنْیَب  عَمَجْمَ  اغَلََب  اَّملَفَ  - 61

And (remember) when Moses said to his young companion: ‘I will not cease until I . “ 60
.reach the Junction of the two Seas, though I go on for years

Then when they reached the Junction, they forgot their fish, and it took its way .“ 61
.” into the sea, going away

Commentary: verses 60-61

Point

The appellation ‘Moses’ has been repeated in the Qur’ān for 136 times all of which

(means the same prophet Moses, the possessor of determination /’ulul‘azm/.(1

The application of the word /fatā/ in this verse, which means ‘young’ and ‘gallant’, is
used in the sense of ‘lad’ and
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page’, and it is a sign of courtesy, kindness and ‘good name’. The purpose of the‘
Arabic word /fatāh/, hear in this verse, is Joshua-ibn-Nūn, who was the companion

(and attendant of Moses (a.s.) in that journey.(1

The salted fish of Moses escaped into the sea

:The verse says

And (remember) when Moses said to his young companion: ‘I will not cease until I “ 
.” reach the Junction of the two Seas, though I go on for years

.The Arabic term /huqb/ means years and years, seventy to eighty years

The story of Moses and Khidr (a.s.) has been recorded in commentary books and

history sources. For instance, in some Sahīh-i-Bukhārī, it has been narrated from

Ibn-‘Abbas, from ’Ubayy-ibn-Ka‘b that once the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said that one day,
when Moses was orating, he was asked by one of the children of Israel that who the

most learned person was. Moses (a.s.) said: ‘I am’. Allah addressed Moses saying why

he did not say that Allah knows best, and Khidr was more aware than Moses. Moses

(a.s.) asked where Khidr was. Then he was addressed that Khidr was in the site of

‘Junction of the Seas’, and its sign and mystery was that he was to take a fish with him

in a basket and he would go forth. The place where Moses was to meet Khidr would

(be indicated by the fact that the fish would disappear when he got to that place.(2

:The holy verse says

Then when they reached the Junction, they forgot their fish, and it took its way into “ 
.” the sea, going away

Moses (a.s.) put the fish in the basket and told his attendant that wherever he did not

find the fish in the basket he would
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Allāmah Sha‘rānī, in Tafsīr-i-Futūh recites that the place of meeting was about - ‘ 2
.Syria and Palestine
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inform the matter to Moses. Moses and his attendant started to go forward as far as

they reached the sea, where they stayed beside a stone to rest. While Moses (a.s.)
was sleeping, his attendant, who was awake, saw that the fish escaped into the sea.
The attendant of Moses did not awaken him from his sleep to tell him the matter, and

later, when Moses woke up, he forgot to inform him of the matter either, and they

both continued their way. After one day and night that they walked, Moses said that

they became tired from that travel and told his attendant to bring the food for them to

eat. He informed Moses that the fish had become alive and jumped into the sea.
Moses (a.s.) said that they had to return to the same place that the fish had jumped

.into the water because their meeting-place was there

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) and Imam Sādiq (a.s) both said: “The attendant of Moses brought

the salted fish by the sea to wash it. The fish moved in his hand and escaped into the

(sea.” (Nur-uth-Thaqalayn, the Commentary

Some commentators have rendered the ‘Junction of the Seas’ into the meeting of the

two seas of prophethood, (Moses and Khidr). Moses, they believe, was the outward

sea of knowledge, and Khidr was the inward sea of knowledge. In view of the fact that

prophets have been inerrant and do not forget, the purpose of ‘forgetting the fish’,
mentioned in the verse, is that they put the fish aside and left it. It is like the verses

which attribute forgetfulness to Allah. For example, Sura Al-Jāthiyah, No.45, verse 34
says: “ …Today We forsake you …”, and Sura As-Sijdah, No.32, verse 14 says: “ …surely

We forsake you …”. Moreover, those two did not absolutely forget the fish but they

had taken it with themselves, and as it was said in the above, the attendant of
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Moses did not want to awaken Moses and waited. Then, after his wakefulness, he

.forgot to tell him the event, too

The Qur’ān has repeatedly pointed to the animals as a sign, and an inspiring factor, or

an informer, such as the inspiration that the crow led how Abel to be buried, the

hoopoe informed of the infidelity of he people of Sheba, the event of the fish in the

explanation of the meeting of these two prophets, the function of spider in the

protection of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in the Cave, and the function of the dog for

’. ‘the Companions of the Cave

****
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اًبصََن اذَهَ  اَنرِفَسَ  نِم  انَیقَِل  دْقََل  اَنءَآدَغَ  انَِتاءَ  هُاتَفَِل  لَاقَ  ازَوَاجَ  اَّملَفَ  - 62

تَوحُْلا تُیسَِن  ِ-ي  نّإِف هِرَخَّْصلا  یَلإِ  آنَْیوَأَ  ذْإِ  تَْیأَرَأَ  لَاقَ  - 63

هُرَکُذْأَ نأَ  نُاطَْیَّشلا  َّلاإِ  هُیِناسَْنأَ  آمَوَ 

اًبجَعَ رِحْبَْلا  یِف  هُلَیِبسَ  ذَخََّتاوَ 

(, Then when they had passed (the seaside . “ 62

Moses said unto his young companion: ‘Bring us our morning meal. Indeed we have

’.” met from this our journey weariness

He said: ‘Did you see, when we took refuge on the rock? Then verily I forgot (to . “ 63
tell you the jump of) the fish and nothing made me forget to mention of it but the

!’” Satan; and it took its way into the sea in a marvelous manner

Commentary: verses 62-63

’/. In Arabic, the morning meal is called /qadā’/, and the evening meal is called /’išā

When Moses (a.s.) and his attendant passed on that place, the length of their travel

and the fatigue of the way caused hunger to overcome them. Moses (a.s.)
.remembered that they had got a food with them

Then he told his attendant to bring their food because they had got tired from their

:travel. The verse says

Then when they had passed (the seaside), Moses said unto his young companion: “ 
’.” ‘Bring us our morning meal. Indeed we have met from this our journey weariness
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At this time, the attendant of Moses (a.s.) told him whether he remembered the time

when they took refuge on the rock to rest there. In that place he forgot to inform him

the event of the fish, and it was Satan that made him forget to mention it, and that the

:fish jumped into the sea and went away. The verse says

He said: ‘Did you see, when we took refuge on the rock? Then verily I forgot (to tell “ 
you the jump of) the fish and nothing made me forget to mention of it but the Satan;

!’” and it took its way into the sea in a marvelous manner

****
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اًصصَقَ امَهِرِاَثاءَ  یلَعَ  اَّدتَرْافَ  غِْبَن  اَّنکُ  امَ  کَِلذَ  لَاقَ  - 64

اًمْلعِ اَّندَُّل  نِم  هُانَمَّْلعَوَ  اَندِنعِ  نِْم  هًمَحْرَ  هُانَْیتَاءَ  آَندِابَعِ  نِْم  اًدْبعَ  ادَجَوَفَ  - 65

He (Moses) said: ‘ That was what we were seeking for!’ So they returned, . “ 64
.” retracing their footsteps

Then they found one of Our servants unto whom We had given mercy from Us, . “ 65
.” and We had taught him knowledge from Our presence

Commentary: verses 64-65

Moses went to Khidr to learn more things

In view of the fact that the subject was as a sign for Moses (a.s.) in connection with

:finding that great-learned man, Moses said

He (Moses) said: ‘ That was what we were seeking for!’ So they returned, retracing “ 
.” their footsteps

When Moses and his attendant returned to the first place they had started their way,
i.e. beside the rock and near ‘the Junction of the Seas’, suddenly they found one of

Allah’s servants to whom He had bestowed His mercy and whom He had taught a

.considerable amount of knowledge

:The verse says

Then they found one of Our servants unto whom We had given mercy from Us, and “ 
.” We had taught him knowledge from Our presence

The application of the word /wajadā/, in the verse, shows that they had been seeking

.after the knowledgeable man, and finally they found him
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And the Qur’ānic phrase /‘abdan min ‘ibādinā/ (one of Our servants) indicates that the

highest honour of a man is that he would be a true servant of Allah, and this very rank

of servitude causes man to be bestowed the mercy of the Lord and the windows of

(. the science to be opened to his heart, (mind

Again the Qur’ānic phrase /min ladunnā ‘ilmā/ (We had taught him knowledge from

Our presence) also denotes that the knowledge of that learned man (Khidr) was not

an ordinary knowledge, but he was aware of a part of the secrets of this world and of

.the mysteries of the events which only Allah knows

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Moses was more learned than Khidr in religious prudence, but

Khidr was more aware of a branch and a mission other than that.” (The Commentary

(Al-Mīzān

However the objective meaning of /‘abd/ (servant), in this verse, is Khidr (a.s.) who

:was a prophet reasoned by the following evidences

.He who becomes the teacher of a prophet, like Moses (a.s.), is surely a prophet . 1

Some Arabic terms, such as: /‘abdinā/ (our servant), /‘abdahū/ (His servant), and . 2
/‘ibādanā/ (Our servants), mentioned in the Qur’ān, have often been used for divine

.prophets

Khidr told Moses that all extra-ordinary actions that he saw from him and did not . 3
have patience with him were done by the command of Allah and he did not do any

(thing of his own accord. Khidr (a.s.) said: “ …I did it not of my own accord …”(1
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Moses promised Khidr that he would not do anything other than he taught him, and . 4
the person whom an ’Ulul-‘azm prophet absolutely obeys, is certainly inerrant and is

.surely a Divine prophet

Intuitive knowledge is particularized to Divine prophets. Allah said about Khidr “We . 5
.” had taught him knowledge from Our presence

’. Some commentators say that the term ‘mercy’ here means ‘prophethood . 6
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اًدشْرُ تَْم  -ِ لّعُ اَّمِم  نِمَ  -ِ لّعَُت نأَ  یلَعَ  کَعُِبَّتأَ  لْهَ  یسَوُم  هَُل  لَاقَ  - 66

اًرْبصَ یَعِمَ  عَیطِتَسْتَ  نَل  کََّنإِ  لَاقَ  - 67

Moses said to him (Khidr): ‘Shall I follow you so that you teach me right conduct of . “ 66
?’ ” what you have been taught

’. ” He said: ‘Verily you will not be able to bear with me patiently . “ 67

Commentary: verses 66-67

The holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “At the time when Moses met Khidr, in front

of them a bird took a drop of water from the see by its beak and poured it on the

ground. Khidr asked Moses whether he knew the secret of the deed of that bird. It

teaches us that our knowledge comparing with Allah’s knowledge is like a drop before

.” an infinite sea

Moses said to (Khidr) whether he might follow him so that he would teach Moses a

knowledge which causes him to grow.(1) (Conversance of metaphysical theology

.( causes the growth and development of man

:The verse says

Moses said to him (Khidr): ‘shall I follow you so that you teach me right conduct of “ 
?’ ” what you have been taught

Bare knowledge is not the aim. It must be the source of growth and absorbs man to

.the righteous deeds and modesty, not to vanity and disputation
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After his prayers, invoking Allah (s.w.t.), the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to recite: “ I

take refuge with you from the knowledge which is of no benefit.” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār,
(vol. 86, p. 18

In answer to Moses, the knowledgeable man (Khidr) said there was no ability in Moses

to be patient with him in following him and bearing his teachings. He meant such

patience was difficult for Moses to bear. The reason was that Moses looked the

outward of the affairs, but Khidr noted to their inward case. Therefore, bearing

.(. patience was hard for Moses (a.s

****
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اًرْبخُ هِِب  طْحُِت  مَْل  امَ  یلَعَ  رُِبصْتَ  فَْیکَوَ  - 68

اًرْمأَ کََل  یصِعْأَ  لآوَ  اًرِباصَ  هَُّللا  ءَآشَ  نإِ  یِندُجِتَسَ  لَاقَ  - 69

And how can you be patient about what you have not got any comprehensive . “ 68
?” knowledge

He (Moses) said: ‘Allah willing, you shall find me patient, and I shall not disobey . “ 69
’, ” you in any matter

Commentary: verses 68-69

Khidr continued answering Moses when he told him how he would be patient upon an

action that seemed apparently wrong to him, and while he was not aware of its innate

.and its reality

:The verse says

And how can you be patient about what you have not got any comprehensive “ 
?” knowledge

It is understood from this holy phrase that the purpose is not to prove that Moses

(a.s.) was absolutely impatient. But the purpose is that since Moses was unaware of

.the innate of the affairs that Khidr did, he could not be patient

Thus, this holy verse indicates that the capacity of persons, concerning information, is
different. Even Moses (a.s.) cannot bear the things Khidr does. Therefore, in giving the

cultural responsibilities to individuals, competencies should be known and

.weaknesses must be notified of

****

Then, in the next verse, Moses (a.s.), in answer to Khidr (a.s.), said that he would find

him truly patient if it be the will
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:of Allah, and he should not disobey him in any thing. The verse says

He (Moses) said: ‘Allah willing, you shall find me patient, and I shall not disobey you in “ 
’, ” any matter

Thus, it is possible that, with the help of Allah and by means of patience, the

necessary growth and development can be obtained, and also we must not forget the

will of Allah for what we are going to do in future, and we should say: ‘If it be the will of

’. Allah

However, some of the commentators have said that the effort of Moses (a.s.) for

earning knowledge shows that no one should refrain from earning knowledge even if
he were a prophet and had reached the high standard of knowledge. Another matter

is that no one must refrain from humility before the one who is more learned than

.him

Moses (a.s.) conditioned his patience to the Will of Allah, because he thought he might

bear patience and in the meantime he did probable he could not be patient.
Therefore, he conditioned his patience to the Will of Allah, so that if he had not been

.able to be patient, he would not have said a falsehood

****
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اًرکْذِ هُْنِم  کََل  ثَدِحُْا  یَّتحَ  ءٍیْشَ  نعَ  یِنْلأَسْتَ  لاَفَ  یِنتَْعبََّتا  نِإِف  لَاقَ  - 70

He (Khidr) said: ‘If you follow me. Then do not question me of any thing until I . “ 70
’. ” myself speak to you about it

Commentary: verse 70

In view of the fact that patience upon the apparently indecent events, which a person

is not aware of their secrets, is not so easy to bear, once more that the learned man

(Khidr) made Moses undertake his promise. He warned him that if he wished to follow

him, he had to be absolutely silent and would not ask him concerning any thing until,
:on its time, Khidr might tell him about it. The verse says

He (Khidr) said: ‘If you follow me. Then do not question me of any thing until I myself “ 
’.” speak to you about it

Moses (a.s.) undertook this promise again and proceeded companying ‘that great

’. Teacher

****
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Section 10:Moses following the one gifted with knowledge of Allah

Point

.Moses travels and meets with wonder – striking events

اًرْمإِ اًئْیشَ  تَْئجِ  دْقََل  اهَلَهْأَ  قَرِْغُتِل  اهَتَْقرَخَأَ  لَاقَ  اهَقَرَخَ  هِنَیفَِّسلا  یِف  ابَکِرَ  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  اقَلَطَنافَ  - 71

اًرْبصَ یَعِمَ  عَیطِتَسْتَ  نَل  کََّنإِ  لُْقأَ  مَْلأَ  لَاقَ  - 72

So they twain departed; until, when they embarked upon the ship, he made a hole . “ 71
.in it

He (Moses) said: ‘Have you made a hole therein to drown its inmates? You have

’. ” indeed done a grievous thing

?’ ” He said: ‘Did I not say that you could never bear with me patiently . “ 72

Commentary: verses 71-72

The Arabic term /xaraqa/ is used here, in this holy verse, with the meaning of ‘tearing

.’ something mischievously and without consideration

The Qur’ānic word /’imr/ is applied for ‘an important and strange work, or a very

’. indecent one

Both of them (Moses and the godly learned man) proceeded and went on their way

until when they embarked on a ship. Khidr made a hole in the ship. Since, on one side,
Moses was
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a great prophet of Allah and he had to protect the lives and properties of people, and

he had to enjoin right and forbid wrong; and on the other side, his conscious did not

let him keep silence for such a wrong action, therefore, he neglected the promise he

:had with Khidr (a.s.) and protested him. The verse says

So they twain departed; until, when they embarked upon the ship, he made a hole in “ 
it. He (Moses) said: ‘Have you made a hole therein to drown its inmates? You have

’. ” indeed done a grievous thing

****

At this time, that godly learned man (Khidr), with a special firmness, looked at Moses

:and spoke

?’ ” He said: ‘Did I not say that you could never bear with me patiently “ 

****
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اًرسْعُ يرِْمأَ  نِْم  یِنْقهِرُْت  لاَوَ  تُیسَِن  امَِب  یِنذْخِاؤَُت  لَاقَ لاَ  - 73

اًرکُّْن اًئْیشَ  تَْئجِ  دْقََّل  سٍْفَن  رِْیغَِب  هًَّیکِزَ  اًسْفَن  تَْلتَقَأَ  لَاقَ  هُلَتَقَفَ  اًملاَغُ  ایَقَِل  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  اقَلَطَنافَ  - 74

He said: ‘Do not take me to task that I forgot, and be not hard upon me for my . “ 73
’. ” affair

So they twain departed; until, when they met a lad, he (Khidr) slew him. He . “ 74
(Moses) said: ‘Slew you an innocent person who had slain none? You have indeed

’. ” done a horrible thing

Commentary: verses 73-74

The Arabic term /’irhāq/ from the root /rahiqa/ means both ‘to encompass forcefully’,
’. and ‘to impose a difficult task on any one

Moses (a.s.), who regretted for his haste, which was naturally for the importance of

the event, remembered his promise and tried to excuse. He turned to the godly

:teacher and said

’. He said: ‘Do not take me to task that I forgot, and be not hard upon me for my affair “ 
”

****

The voyage of those two (Moses and Khidr) ended and they got out of the ship. They

continued their way on the land. In their way, occasionally they met a young boy

:whom that learned man (Khidr) suddenly killed. The holy verse in this regard says
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.So they twain departed; until, when they met a lad, he (Khidr) slew him “ 

.Here, Moses (a.s.) became inconvenient again

He saw the horrible scene of killing an innocent young boy, which had no legal

permission. As if a curtain of sorrow and discontentment had fallen upon his eyes. It

was so hard for him that he forgot his promise again and began protesting against

:that action. The verse says

He (Moses) said: ‘Slew you an innocent person who had slain none? You have “ …

’. ” indeed done a horrible thing

****
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اًرْبصَ یَعِمَ  عَیطِتَسْتَ  نَل  کََّنإِ  کََّل  لُقأَ  مَْلأَ  لَاقَ  - 75

اًرذْعُ ِ-ي  نّدَُل نِم  تَْغلََب  دْقَ  یِنْبحِاصَُت  لاَفَ  اهَدَْعَب  ءٍیْشَ  نعَ  کَُتْلأَسَ  نإِ  لَاقَ  - 76

?’ ” He (Khidr) said: ‘Did I not say that you could never bear with me patiently . “ 75

He (Moses) said: ‘If I question you on anything after this, then keep me company . “ 76
’. ” no more; you have received an excuse from me

Commentary: verses 75-76

That great godly learned man repeated the former sentence with the same coolness

:particular to himself. The holy verse says

?’ ” He (Khidr) said: ‘Did I not say that you could never bear with me patiently “ 

Moses (a.s.) remembered his own promise to him. It was an attention accompanied

with shame, because he had broken his promise twice, although forgetfully. Little by

little, Moses (a.s.) felt the teacher might be right. Therefore, he began asking

forgiveness again and told Khidr to renounce him his forgetfulness that time, too. But

if thereafter he (Moses) wanted him (Khidr) any explanation concerning his affairs,
and objected to him upon his deeds, he would keep him company no more, since Khidr

:had received an excuse from Moses (a.s.). The verse says
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He (Moses) said: ‘If I question you on anything after this, then keep me company no “ 
’. ” more; you have received an excuse from me

This holy phrase of the Qur’ān leads us to the utmost justice and far-sightedness of

.Moses (a.s.), and it also shows that he accepted the reality even if it had been bitter

An Islamic tradition indicates that the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) recited this verse

and said that Moses, the prophet of Allah, ashamed. If he had waited and bore

patience, he would have seen thousand wonderful actions from Khidr. (Tafsīr-i-
(. Tabary; and Tafsīr-i-Abul-Futūh

****
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تَْئشـِ وَْل  لَاقَ  هُمَاقَاَفَ  َّضقَنیَ  نأَ  دُیرُِی  اًرادَجـِ  اهَیِف  ادَجـَوَفَ  امَهُوُف  -ِ یّضـَُی نأَ  اوَْباَفَ  اهَلَهْأَ  آمَعَطْتَسـْا  هٍیَرْقَ  لَهْأَ  آیَتَأَ  آذَإِ  یَّتح  اقَلَطَنافَ  - 77
اًرجْأَ هِْیلَعَ  تَذْخََّتَل 

اًرْبصَ هِْیلََّع  عطِتَسْتَ  مَْل  امَ  لِیوِأْتَِب  کَُئ  -ِ بَّنأُسَ کَِنْیَبوَ  یِنْیَب  قُارَِف  اذَهَ  لَاقَ  - 78

So they twain departed; until, when they reached the people of a town. They . “ 77
asked its people for food, but they refused to make them guests. Then they found in it
a wall about to fall, and he (Khidr) set it up. He (Moses) said: ‘If you had wished you

!’ ” could have taken a wage for it

He (Khidr) said: ‘This is the separation between me and you. Now I will inform you . “ 78
’. ” of the interpretation of what you could not bear patiently

Commentary: verses 77-78

.Allah’s saints are not malicious and revengeful

Khidr (a.s.) served the people of the town, although they did not make the twain

:guests. The verse says

So they twain departed; until, when they reached the people of a town. They asked “ 
. …” its people for food, but they refused to make them guests

The objective meaning of the Arabic term /qaryah/ here is Nāsirriyah, a city, or ’Īlah, a
.harbour

However, what happened upon Moses and his Teacher in that town leads us to

comprehend that the people of it were
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niggardly and of inferior quality. The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition concerning

. ” them said: “They had been some mean and of low quality

Then, the Qur’ān continues speaking about the twain who mended a wall there in

:order not to fall. The verse says

. …” Then they found in it a wall about to fall, and he (Khidr) set it up “ …

When Moses (a.s.) saw that, in spite of the disgrace of those people, Khidr mended the

wall that was going to fall, as if Khidr wanted to give the recompense of their disgrace

to them, Moses thought it had better the teacher did that work for a wage so that

they could provide a food by it. Then Moses utterly forgot his promise once more, and

began objecting to it, but this time with a protest milder than before. The verse, in this

:regard, says

!’ ” He (Moses) said: ‘If you had wished you could have taken a wage for it “ …

In fact, Moses (a.s.) thought that the action of Khidr was far from justice that a person

.might sacrifice like that for a group of people who were so mean

****

It was at that time that the learned man said his last word to Moses, since, from the

total events which happened, he was convinced that Moses could not patiently bear

.the deeds he accomplished

:Therefore, he announced their separation. The verse says

He (Khidr) said: ‘This is the separation between me and you. Now I will inform you of “ 
’. ” the interpretation of what you could not bear patiently
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The announcement of that separation seemed as a sledge stricken over the heart of

Moses (a.s.) – a separation from a teacher who had with him a great amount of

secrets! Yes, it was very painful for Moses to separate from such a leader, but it was a
.bitter reality that Moses had to tolerate

****
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اًبصْغَ هٍنَیفِسَ  َّلکُ  ذُخُأْیَ  کٌِلَّم  مهُءَآرَوَ  نَاکَوَ  اهَبَیعِأَ  نْأَ  ُّتدرَاَفَ  رِحْبَْلا  یِف  نَوُلمَْعیَ  نَیکِاسَمَِل  تَْناکَفَ  هُنَیفَِّسلا  اَّمأَ  - 79

As for the ship, it belonged to (some) poor people working on the sea, and I . “ 79
intended to damage it, for there was after them a king who seized every (safe) ship

.” by force

Commentary: verse 79

The Arabic term /warā’/, used here, is called to any hidden or concealed place whether

.that place is located in front of a person or behind him

What a person sees, is the apparent feature of the affairs while there may be some

hidden features for them, too. The apparent view of Khidr’s affairs seemed wrong to

.Moses (a.s.), but there was a secret, mystery and reality hidden in those affairs

:The verse says

As for the ship, it belonged to (some) poor people working on the sea, and I intended “ 
. ” to damage it, for there was after them a king who seized every (safe) ship by force

Of course, Khidr did not make a hole in the ship in a way that water could arrive in it
and caused it to be drowned, but he made it only defective. There are sometimes so

many defects and faults wherein lie some common good. Khidr (a.s.) made the ship

damaged in order that it could not be taken by that oppressive king and its miserable

owners would not become more miserable. In fact, he repelled a worse state by a bad
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one. This work is not the job of everyone, and the recognition of the difference

between an important thing in religion and a more important one is the job of the

.expert theologians

Ahlul-Bayt, (the Prophet’s progeny) (p.b.u.t.), sometimes reprimanded some of their

sincere friends in front of others in order that they might not be suspicioned by the

tyrannical government of the time, and their lives could be saved. For instance, Imam

Sadiq (a.s.) once openly criticized Zurārah, so that he would remain safe from the

trouble of the Abbassides. After that, he (a.s.) sent a message for him saying that he

did such to protect his life, and then the Imam (a.s.) recited the abovementioned

verse, and said that Zurārah was the best ship of that sea whom the illegitimate ruler

(was seeking for and watching after. (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-uth-Thqalayn

Only those can enter the world of mysteries, and may be aware of the innate of the

things, who have passed the stage of the apparent of the things; like Moses who

knew the laws of the religion and practised accordingly, but by accompanying Khidr in
.a course, he learned the innate secrets, too

****
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اًرْفکُوَ اًنایَْغطُ  امَهُقَهِرُْی  نأَ  آنَیشِخَفَ  نِْینَِمؤُْم  هُاوََبأَ  نَاکَفَ  مُلاَغُْلا  اَّمأَوَ  - 80

اًمحْرُ بَرَْقأَوَ  هًاکَزَ  هُْن  اًرْیخَ مِّ- امَهُُّبرَ  امَهَُلدِْبُی  نأَ  آَندْرَاَفَ  - 81

And as for the lad, his parents were believers, and we were afraid he would . “ 80
. ” impose on them insolence and disbelief

So we did intend that their Lord should change him for them for one better in . “ 81
. ” purity and nearer in affection

Commentary: verses 80-81

Point

In this verse, the Qur’ān refers to the secret of the second event, i.e., the murder of

:the lad. It says

And as for the lad, his parents were believers, and we were afraid he would impose “ 
. ” on them insolence and disbelief

However, that learned man killed a young boy and reasoned his action that if that boy

had been continuing his life, he would have created a disgrace event for his faithful

.parents

:Then the Qur’ān continues saying

So we did intend that their Lord should change him for them for one better in purity “ 
. ” and nearer in affection

:Explanations

’. The Arabic term /’irhāq/ means: ‘to impose a difficult task to anyone . 1

An Islamic tradition indicates that, instead of that boy, Allah bestowed those couple . 2
of believers a daughter from
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(whose progeny seventy prophets came into being. (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

Sometimes it happens that a child causes his parents to go astray and to pave the . 3
way of infidelity. On the contrary, sometimes the parents also drag the pure and godly

.nature of their child towards infidelity and deviated notions

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “ Every child naturally believes in One God, except that

(his parents change him.” (Bihār-ul-’anwār, vol.3, p.282

A wise man does not do a vain, and his deed is based on wisdom and common good, . 4
.although it may seem apparently wrong

.The saints of Allah both have responsibility and think about the future of people . 5

The substitution of the pious child in the place of that impious boy, is a manifestation . 6
.of the Lordship of Allah

****
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امَهَُّدشـُأَ آغَُلْبیَ  نأَ  کَُّبرَ  دَارَاَفَ  اًـحِلاصَ  امـَهُوُبأَ  نَاکـَوَ  امـَهَُل  زٌنکَ  هُتَحْتَ  نَاکـَوَ  هِنَیدِمـَْلا  یِف  نِْیمَیِتیَ  نِْیمََـلاغُِل  نَاکـَفَ  رُادَجـِْلا  اَّمأَوَ  - 82
اًرْبصَ هِْیلََّع  عطِسْتَ  مَْل  امَ  لُیوِأْتَ  کَِلذَ  يرِْمأَ  نْعَ  هُُتْلعَفَ  امَوَ  ِ-كَ  بَّّر نِم  هًمَحْرَ  امَهُزَنکَ  اجَرِخْتَسْیَوَ 

And as for the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys in the city, and beneath it . “ 82
there was a treasure belonging to them, and their father was a righteous man, so

your Lord willed that they should attain their maturity and take out their treasure as a
mercy from your Lord, and I did not do it of my own accord. This is the interpretation

. ” of what you could not bear patiently

Commentary: verse 82

Point

In this holy verse the learned man (Khidr) uncovers the secret of his third action, i.e.,
:mending the wall, and said as follows

And as for the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys in the city, and beneath it there “ 
was a treasure belonging to them, and their father was a righteous man, so your Lord

willed that they should attain their maturity and take out their treasure as a mercy

, …” from your Lord

That is, Khidr was commissioned to mend that wall for the righteousness of the

parents of these two orphan boys, otherwise it might fall and, appearing its treasure,
.it might be exposed to danger
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At the end of the verse, in order to remove any doubt from Moses (a.s.), and that he

assuredly knew that all those deeds

were fulfilled upon a special plan and commandment, Khidr added that he did not

perform them of his own accord, but it was the command of Allah that he followed.
Yes, this was the mystery of the affairs that Moses (a.s.) could not bear patiently. The

:verse continues saying

and I did not do it of my own accord. This is the interpretation of what you could “ …

. ” not bear patiently

:The Story of Moses and Khid�r and Its Facts

Finding a learned leader and taking benefits from his knowledge is of so importance . 1
that even a great prophet such as Moses paves a long way to find him. This is an

example for all human beings in whatever condition and standard of knowledge and

.age they may be

The essence of the divine knowledge (the metaphysical theology) can be obtain . 2
.from the servitude and submission to Allah

Knowledge should ever be learnt for practice, as Moses says to his learned teacher . 3
that he teaches him a knowledge that leads him to the aim, the right conduct. He

means that he does not want the knowledge only for itself, but he wants it to use as a
.means to reach the aim

We must not haste in some affairs because there are some things which need an . 4
.appropriate opportunity

:The Apparent and the Innate Features of Affairs . 5

This is another important matter that this story teaches us. We ought not make haste

in judging about the unpleasant happenings which come forth in our lives. There are

many events in our lives that we are not pleased with them, but later we
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.understand that they have been from the secret divine favours

.This is the same thing which the Qur’ān points out in Sura Al-Baqarah, No.2, verse 122

:Confessing the Reality . 6

When Moses (a.s.) unwillingly broke his promise against his learned friend (Khidr) for

three times, he did not persist on this bitter reality and gave justly the right to that

.learned man. Moses (a.s.) kindly separated from him and continued his own affairs

A person should not be always busy experimenting himself until his life-time ends, and

must not turn his living into a laboratory for the future, which will never come. After he

.examined a matter for several times, he must usually accept its result

:The Results of the Parents’ Faith for their Children . 7

Khidr, for the sake of a righteous father, undertook the support of his children in that

part that he could. That is, under the light of the faith and trust of the father, a child

.can become prosperous, and its good consequence reaches his offspring, too

:Lifetime Shortens because of Hurting the Parents . 8

Where a child, for the sake that he may hurt his parents in future with his

disobedience and ingratitude, or causes them to come out of the way of Allah,
deserves death, how is the state of a child who is busy committing this sin now? What

?is the circumstance of such persons before Allah

:People May Become Enemy because of What They Do not Know . 9

Many times it happens that a person do good upon us but, since we are not aware of

the innate of the affairs, we consider it enmity, and sometimes we may become

disturbed in mind
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and impatient, concerning what we do not know. But, the abovementioned story

teaches us that we should not haste in judgment. We must verify every matter from

.different points of view

:The Courtesy of a Student before a Teacher . 10

In conversation between Moses and that learned man (Khidr) some interesting points

around the courtesy of a student before his teacher attract the attention; among

:them are

A. Moses (a.s.) introduced himself as a follower of Khidr (a.s.) when he said: “Shall I

(follow you …?” (Verse 66

B. In the rank of humility, Moses (a.s.) announced that the knowledge of Khidr was

abundant, and he said that he desired to learn a part of his knowledge. Moses said: “
? ” … So that you teach me right conduct of what you have been taught

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition said: “ That treasure was the wise words . 11
which were written on a golden tablet. Its content was: ‘It is surprising why a person

who believes in Allah’s decree becomes grievous’. ‘It is amazing why a person who is
sure of the death, is happy; who is certain of Reckoning, is neglectful; who is certain

of sustenance, troubles himself more than the common; and who is assured of the

(change of the world but he trusts in it’. ” (Majma‘-ul-Bayān

According to the Islamic literature, the grace of Allah is not limited to the direct . 12
children of a person, but it affects on the later generations, too; so that the

righteousness of ancestors causes Allah to have favour upon their progenies. (The

(Commentary of Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

Imam Sadiq (a.s.) said: “ Allah revealed Moses (that) He rewards Children for the . 13
righteousness of fathers. ” Then, he (a.s.) added: “ If you are treacherous to the

honour
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(of people, others will be treacherous to your honour, too.” (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

In one occasion, in the story, the child is slain for the protection of the Faith of the . 14
parents, and in another one, a prophet works, as a labourer, for the sake of a

.righteous father, in order that the capital under the wall reaches the child

When some people protested Imam Hassan (a.s.) for making peace with . 15
Mu‘āwiyah, he (a.s.) said: “Do you not know that Khidr made a hole in the ship, and

killed a lad and his actions caused the anger of Moses? O people! If I did not accept

(peace, all the Shi‘ite on the earth would be vanished.” (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

By the way, in Arabic, the terms /qaryah/ and /madīnah/ have been used with the

same meaning but, as one of the scholars said, if we work with the Qur’ān we will see

that ‘Madīnah’ is used wherein the light of guidance is found, and wherever the light

/. of guidance is not found it is called /qaryah

****
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Section 11:Zulqarnayn – The Gog and the Magog – The Barrier

Point

Zulqarnayn’s March – The Barrier raised by Zulqarnayn against the mischief of the

.Ya‘jooj and the Ma‘jooj

اًرکْذِ هُْنِم  مکُْیلَعَ  اوُلْتاَسَ  لُْق  نِْیَنرْقَْلا  يذِ  نعَ  کََنوُلأَسْیَوَ  - 83

And they ask you about Zulqarnayn. Say: ‘I will recite unto you a remembrance of . “ 83
’. ” him

Commentary: verse 83

The Arabic term /qarn/ has two meanings: ‘a long time’ and ‘the animal horn’.
Zulqarnayn was called by this appellation because: either he ruled for a very long

time, or two handles of his hair were braided like two horns on his head, or there were

.two horns on his hat

The objective meaning of the term /qarnayn/ may also be the east and the west of the

world, (as the Arabs often say ‘qarnī-ash-Shams’ which means ‘two horns of the sun’
intending the east and the west of the world). Then, since he had occupied the lands

’. of the east and the west of the world of his time, he was called ‘Zul-qarnayn

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “ Zul-qarnayn was not a prophet, but he was a righteous man

whom Allah loved. He enjoined his people to piety. It happened that people knocked

on one side of his head. After that, he disappeared for a length of time. Then he

returned and repeated his
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invitation again. People struck another knock on the other side of his head. Therefore,
because of those two knocks, he had been known as Zul-qarnayn.” (Nūr-uth-

(Thqalayn, the commentary, and Kamāl-ud-Dīn-i-Sadūq

Regarding the statements of two Greek historians, and some points from the Turah

(Book of Isaiah, Chapter 46, No.11 and so on), and the discovery of the statue of Cyrus

in the nineteenth century A.D. which had a crown with two horns on its head, Tafsīr-i-
Nemūnah adapts Zul-qarnayn with Cyrus. But, the late Sha‘rānī has said that Zul-
qarnayn and Eskandar Maqdūnī had been the same, and he had been the student of

Aristotle from the time when he was thirteen years old. The author of Al-mīzān

.believes that he was Cyrus

However, it is not definitely known that how long Zul-qarnayn ruled, what his real

name was, how long he lived, whether he was a human or an angel, a prophet or a
righteous servant, whether he was Alexander or Cyrus, why his name was Zul-
qarnayn, how much possibilities and forces he had, what part of the land he ruled,
how long was the length and the width of the dam he built, what age it was, whether

this dam is the Wall in China or not. Concerning these ideas, opinions are divided, and

there have been cited many statements and discussions upon these matters which

are not of avail to be mentioned here. The aim should be looked for, not the

:insignificant matters which produce no guidance. Therefore, this verse says

And they ask you about Zulqarnayn. Say: ‘I will recite unto you a remembrance of “ 
’. ” him

The beginning phrase of this verse shows that the story of Zul-qarnyn had been being

discussed among people before they came to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and asked their

.differences and ambiguities from him
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اًببَسَ ءٍیْشَ    ِ لّکُ نِم  هُانَْیتَاءَو  ضِرْلأَا  یِف  هَُل  اَّنَّکمَ  اَّنإِ  - 84

اًببَسَ عَبَْتاَفَ  - 85

Verily We did make him mighty in the earth, and We granted him the means (of . “ 84
.access) to every thing

.” So he followed a course . “ 85

Commentary: verses 84-85

Zul-qarnayn was not a prophet but Allah loved him

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) taught a young man from Balkh a supplication, the Mashlūl

Supplication, wherein he says: “O He Who helped Zul-qarnayn against the tyrannical

(!” kings (to overcome them

Again, a tradition from him (a.s.) denotes that Zul-qarnayn is the one who has the sign

of kingdom and prophecy, and who is aware of every thing so that he recognizes the

right from wrong; and Allah caused the cities and hearts to be submitted to him. (The

(Commentary of Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

Zul-qarnayn and Solaymān (Solomon) were two believers who governed the earth,
and Nebuchadnezzar (Bukht-un-Nasr) and Namrood were two disbelievers who

(governed the earth, too. (The Commentary of Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

The power which Allah (s.w.t.) gives to His saints, (such as Solayman, Yusuf, and some

believers) is for using it in Allah’s way. Concerning the good servants of Allah, the

Qur’ān says: “(They are) those who if We establish them in the land, keep up prayer

and pay the poor-rate and enjoin right and forbid wrong …” (Sura Al-Hajj, No.22, verse

41(. The holy Qur’ān also criticizes those who use their power alongside the way of

evil, where it says: “Have they not considered how
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many a generation We destroyed before them, whom We had established in the

earth …?” They used to misuse their power and governnment. (Sura Al-’An‘ām, No. 6,
(. verse 6

:The verse itself says

Verily We did make him mighty in the earth, and We granted him the means (of “ 
.access) to every thing

****

Upon the commentary of the second verse mentioned in the above, it has been cited

that Allah gave Zul-qarnayn both power and government in the earth, and he tried to

improve the earth. It has been narrated from Hadrat Ali (a.s.) who said: “Allah made

clouds timid for him in a manner that he could ride on it; and He granted him the

means of everything; and He made everywhere bright for him so that the night and

the day became the same for him. This is the meaning of making him mighty in the

(earth.”(1

Thus, the verse means that Allah also gave him a knowledge to perform any affair by

means of its course in order to obtain his aim. And, he followed the courses that Allah

had taught him to reach the aim, including that he took the way of West to pave. The

:verse says

.” So he followed a course “ 

****
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ذَخَِّتتَ نأَ  آَّمإِو  ِ بَ  ذّعـَُت نأَ  آَّمإِ  نِْیَنرْقَْلا  اذَ  ایَ  انَْلُق  اًموْقَ  اهَدَـنعِ  دَجـَوَوَ  هٍئَمِحَ  نٍْیعَ  یِف  بُرُْغتَ  اهَدَجـَوَ  سِمَّْشلا  بَرِْغمَ  غَلََب  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  - 86
اًنسْحُ مْهِیِف 

Until when he reached the setting-place of the sun, he found it setting in a muddy . “ 86
spring and he found by it a people. We said: ‘O’ Zul-qarnayn! Either you chastise them

? ” or you take a way of kindness among them

Commentary: verse 86

In this holy verse, the Qur’ān implies that Zul-qarnayn went on his journey as far as

the end of the habitable places where there was not any more flourished land after

that. This does not mean that he reached the site of setting the sun, because none

reaches there. In that place, he felt that the sun was setting in a muddy and dark

spring, although, in fact, it was hiding behind that spring, since the sun does not set in
water, it is in the sky. If a person is in the seashore or on the sea when the sun is

setting, he feels that the sun is setting in the water of the sea, but neither of them is
.true

The purpose of the Arabic phrase /‘aynin hami’ah/ is ‘a muddy spring’ while the

purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase /‘aynin hāmiyah/ is ‘a spring of hot water’. However,
’. the Qur’ānic term /hami’ah/ is used for ‘some bad smelling mud’ and ‘Some hot mud

Ka‘b has said that he recited in the Turah that the sun was setting in the mud and

.water

:The verse says
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Until when he reached the setting-place of the sun, he found it setting in a muddy “ 
spring and he found by it a people. We said: ‘O’ Zul-qarnayn! Either you chastise them

? ” or you take a way of kindness among them

This part of the holy verse indicates that the people whom Zul-qarnayn saw by that

spring were heathens, therefore the Lord orders him to kill them, or to take them

.captives and train them

****
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اًرکُّْن اًباذَعَ  هُُب   ِ ذّعَُیفَ ِ-هِ  بّرَ یَلإِ  ُّدرَُی  َّمُث  هُُب   ِ ذّعَُن فَوْسَفَ  مَلَظَ  نمَ  اَّمأَ  لَاقَ  - 87

اًرسُْی اَنرِْمأَ  نِْم  هَُل  لُوقُنَسَوَ  ینَسْحُْلا  ءًآزَجَ  هُلَفَ  اًحِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَاءَ  نْمَ  اَّمأَوَ  - 88

He said: ‘As for him who is unjust we will chastise him, then he shall be returned to . “ 87
’. ” his Lord and He will chastise him with a grievous chastisement

But as for him who believes and does righteousness, for him shall be a goodly . “ 88
.” reward, and we will assign easiness for him by our command

Commentary: verses 87-88

The duty of a godly leader and governor is execution of justice, and struggling against

injustice, and making the social regulations easy. That was why Zul-qarnayn warned

:people in such a manner that the verse says

He said: ‘As for him who is unjust we will chastise him, then he shall be returned to “ 
’. ” his Lord and He will chastise him with a grievous chastisement

Such cruel and tyrannical people taste both the punishment of this world and the

.chastisement of the next world

****

The person who believes and does righteous deeds, will be given a good reward. He

will be faced with kindness and pleasant words, then his duties will not be hard and

.heavy, and he will not be forced to give heavy taxes
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It seems that the purpose of Zul-qarnayn from this statement is a hint to this meaning

that people, regarding his invitation to Unity and Faith, which is standing against

injustice and corruption, will be divided into two groups. Those who accept that godly

and constructive program will surely be rewarded a good recompense, and will live in
.a state of security and ease

But, those who reject that invitation with enmity, and continue their faithlessness,
:injustice, and corruption, will be punished. The verse says

But as for him who believes and does righteousness, for him shall be a goodly “ 
.” reward, and we will assign easiness for him by our command

However, the Qur’ānic term /man zalama/ (he who is unjust), which has occurred in

contrast with the holy phrase /man ’āmana wa ‘amila sālihan/ (he who believes and

does righteousness), indicates that the word /zulm/ in this verse means ‘infidelity’ and

also means ‘impious deed’, which is amongst the bitter fruits of the evil tree of

’. ‘disbelief

****
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اًببَسَ عَبَْتأَ  َّمُث  - 89

اًرْتسِ اهَِنودُ  نِم  مهَُّل  لعَجَْن  مَّْل  مٍوْقَ  یلَعَ  عُُلطْتَ  اهَدَجَوَ  سِمَّْشلا  عَِلطْمَ  غَلََب  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  - 90

اًرْبخُ هِْیدََل  امَِب  انَطْحَأَ  دْقَوَ  کَِلذَکَ  - 91

.” Then he followed (another) course . “ 89

Until when he reached the rising-place of the sun, he found it rising upon a people . “ 90
.for whom We had appointed no shelter therefrom

.” So (it was), and We encompassed in knowledge whatever was with him . “ 91

Commentary: verses 89-91

After his journey to the West and establishing a just religious system there among the

inhabitants of the seaside, Zul-qarnayn made a journey toward the East, too. The holy

:verse says

.” Then he followed (another) course “ 

****

Zul-qarnayn continued his journey until when he reached the last flourishing point of

that land, where there was no mountain, no tree, and no building. When the sun rose

there, the existing people of that place did refuge into depths of water and places of

refuge, and when the sun set, they came out and began working. The purpose of the

sentence saying ‘they had not any canopy save the sun’, is that they lived with

passing their lives primitively and without facilities. As Imam Baqir
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a.s.) and Imam Sadiq (a.s.) said, they did not know how to build a house, nor did they)
how to sew. The sun was shining upon them directly and without any barrier, in a

(manner that their faces had become black. (Commentary of Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

:The verse says

Until when he reached the rising-place of the sun, he found it rising upon a people “ 
.for whom We had appointed no shelter therefrom

****

Yes, it was such the affair of Zul-qarnayn, and Allah was well aware of the means he

had for the progression of his aims, and the forces, the arms and the troops Zul-
:qarnayn possessed. The verse says

.” So (it was), and We encompassed in knowledge whatever was with him “ 

In other words, Allah (s.w.t.) was aware of the works of Zul-qarnayn, and, before he

could do anything and reach any place, Allah knew his fate and taught him and lead

him what to do. Thus, Allah admires the actions of Zul-qarnayn and He shows that He

.is pleased with his deeds

****
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اًببَسَ عَبَْتأَ  َّمُث  - 92

لاًوْقَ نَوهُقَْفیَ  نَودُاکَیَ  َّلا  اًموْقَ  امَهِِنودُ  نِم  دَجَوَ  نِْیَّدَّسلا  نَْیَب  غَلََب  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  - 93

.” Then he followed (another) course . “ 92

Until when he reached between the two barriers (of mountains) he found on the . “ 93
.” hither side of the two (mountains) a people scarcely able to understand a saying

Commentary: verses 92-93

Point

The leader of people should inspect every place and be aware of the circumstances of

.the affairs of those people under his leadership

The needs and the facts will not be recognized for a person unless there is struggle

.and research

And, fundamentally, serving the deprived is a value with Allah, whether they are

.civilized or not

In this verse, the Qur’ān points to another journey of the journeys of Zul-qarnayn and

implies that after that event, he utilized the important mean he had in his possession.
:The verse says

.” Then he followed (another) course “ 

****

Zul-qarnayn found people who knew no language

Zul-qarnayn continued his way until he reached between two mountains. In that place

he found a group of people who were different from those formerly couple of groups.
These
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:very people could not speak and understand any word. The verse says

Until when he reached between the two barriers (of mountains) he found on the “ 
.” hither side of the two (mountains) a people scarcely able to understand a saying

This meaning denotes that he reached a hilly region where he met a group of people

who were in a very low level from the point of civilization, because one of the clearest

.signs of civilization is language

****
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انَنَْیَب لَعَجْتَ  نأَ  یلَعَ  اًجرْخَ  کََل  لُعَجَْن  لْهَفَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  نَودُسِْفُم  جَوجُأْمَوَ  جَوجُأْیَ  َّنإِ  نِْیَنرْقَْلا  اذَ  ایَ  اوُلاقَ  - 94

اًدّسَ مْهُنَْیَبوَ 

They said: ‘O’ Zul-qarnayn! Verily Gog and Magog make mischief in the earth, so . “ 94
may we assign to you a tribute so that you set up a barrier between us

?’ ” and between them

Commentary: verse 94

Some points about Gog and Magog

The Arabic word /xirāj/ means ‘ the thing which come out of the earth’, and /xarj/ is

’. applied for ‘what comes out of the wealth

The commentators and historians, attaching to the existing relationships, say that the

(. objective meaning of Gog and Magog is the very tribes of Mogul and TāTār (Tatary

An Islamic tradition, narrated from Amir-ul-Mu’Mineen Ali (a.s.), denotes that he said

Zul-qarnayn found a people who told him: “The Gog and Magog tribe are behind this

mountain. They attack at the season of harvest and plunder all the corns and fruits or

destroy them. Shall we assign a yearly tribute in order that you might erect a barrier?

(” (Tafsir-i-Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

This communication of theirs with Zul-qarnayn might be done through some signs,
nods, winks or any other mute sign, because, at least, they did not understand the

.language of Zul-qarnayn
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:The verse says

They said: ‘O’ Zul-qarnayn! Verily Gog and Magog make mischief in the earth, so may “ 
we assign to you a tribute so that you set up a barrier between us and between

?’ ” them

****
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مْکُنَْیَب لْعَجْأَ  هٍَّوقُِب  یِنوُنیعِاَفَ  رٌْیخَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ هِیِف  ِ-ي  نَّّکمَ امَ  لَاقَ  - 95

اًمدْرَ مْهُنَْیَبوَ 

نِْیفَدََّصلا نَْیَب  يوَاسَ  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  دِیدِحَْلا  رََبزُ  یِنوُتاَء  - 96

لَاقَ اًراَن  هُلَعَجَ  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  اوخُفُنا  لَاقَ 

اًرطِْق هِْیلَعَ  غْرِْفُا  یِنوُتاءَ 

اًبْقَن هَُل  اوعُاطَتَسْا  امَوَ  هُورُهَظْیَ  نأَ  اوعُاطَسْا  امَفَ  - 97

He said: ‘(the power) in which my Lord has established me is better (than your . “ 95
tribute), so help me with strength (of men). I will make a barrier between you and

’. ” between them

Bring me pieces of iron’. Until, when he had leveled up (the gap) between the two . “ ‘ 96
cliffs, he said: ‘Blow!’ Until, when he had made it (as) fire, he said: ‘Bring me molten

’. ” copper to pour thereon

So they (Gog and Magog) were not able to scale it . “ 97

. ” nor could they make a hole in it

Commentary: verses 95-97

The Arabic word /radm/ is used for ‘closing a gap’; the term /sadaf/ means: ‘side,
edge’; the molten copper in Arabic is called /qitr/; and the Qur’ānic term /zubur/

’. means: ‘some large pieces of iron

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition said: “Precautionary dissimulation can be a barrier

between you and your
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(opponents which is not climbable, or penetrable.” (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

:But, in answer to them, Zul-qarnayn said such like

He said: ‘(the power) in which my Lord has established me is better (than your “ 
tribute), so help me with strength (of men). I will make a barrier between you and

’. ” between them

****

:Then, Zul-qarnayn ordered them as follows

’. …” Bring me pieces of iron “ ‘

When the pieces of iron were made ready, he issued the order of arranging them

:over each other. The verse continues saying

, …” Until, when he had leveled up (the gap) between the two cliffs “ …

The third order Zul-qarnayn issued was that they should bring some material from

wood and the like of it to be burnt, and put them in both sides of the barrier, and by

means of what they had with them, they would blow in the fire, so that the pieces of

:iron became red and rather melted. The verse, concerning Zul-qarnayn’s order, says

(he said: ‘Blow!’ Until, when he had made it (as “ … 

, …” fire

By that way, in fact, Zul-qarnayn wanted to join the pieces of iron into each other in
order to make a solid barrier. By that amazing design, he did the same thing that is

.practically done today by welding

:Finally, he issued the last order as follows

’. ” he said: ‘Bring me molten copper to pour thereon “ …

Thus, he overlaid that iron collection, the barrier, with a cover of copper in order to
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protect it from penetration of weather and decay. He made such a barrier, at last, that

the
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Gog and Magog could not climb and they were not able to make a hole in it either. The

:verse says

So they (Gog and Magog) were not able to scale it “ 

. ” nor could they make a hole in it

****
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اًقّحَ ِ-ي  بّرَ دُعْوَ  نَاکَوَ  ءَآَّکدَ  هُلَعَجَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ دُعْوَ  ءَآجَ  اذَإِفَ  ِ-ي  بَّّر نِم  هٌمَحْرَ  اذَهَ  لَاقَ  - 98

He said: ‘This is mercy from my Lord. But when the promise of my Lord comes to . “ 98
’. ” pass, He will make it level (with the ground), and the promise of my Lord is ever true

Commentary: verse 98

Point

Godly men believe that their successes are because of the Mercy of Allah, and they

never become proud. Of course, the Mercy and Lordship of Allah are connected to

each other. Saintliness of work and effort, stability of the action, people’s cooperation,
.administratorship and industry, and high goals are all a collection of Divine Favours

Thus, here, Zul-qarnayn, who was a godly man and had fulfilled a very important

accomplishment, did not boast of his action nor did he hold those people under

obligation in the same way that the tyrant usually do, but with the utmost courtesy he

:treated, and

. …” He said: ‘This is mercy from my Lord “ 

Zul-qarnayn implied that if he had such a knowledge by which he could perform an

important action like that, it was from the side of Allah, and his power as well as

.effectiveness of his word, were from Him, too

Then he added this meaning that they should not think that their barrier was eternal,
but when the promise of Allah comes, it will be made level with the ground and He will

change it
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:into an even land, because the promise of Allah is always true. The verse say

But when the promise of my Lord comes to pass, He will make it level (with the “ … 
’. ” ground), and the promise of my Lord is ever true

In this statement, Zul-qarnayn points to the distraction of the world and its

.disturbance at the threshold of Resurrection

Some of the lessons that this story teaches us

There are many instructive points in this story, the which, in fact, form the essential

:aim of the Qur’ān. Some of them are as follows

The first lesson that this story teaches us is that no work is possible to be fully done . 1
.in this world without its means

.Therefore, Allah gave the means of success to Zul-qarnayn

No government can embrace the victory but with encouraging the helpful people . 2
and punishing the evildoers. This is the very principal which Zul-qarnayn utilized. Ali-
ibn-Abitalib (a.s.) , in his famous command to Mālik-i-Ashtar, which is a consistent

instruction for action in governing a country, says: “… The virtuous and the vicious

should not be in equal position before you, because this means dissuasion of the

(virtuous from virtue and persuasion of the vicious to vice.”(1

A difficult duty is never fit for a godly just government, and it was for this very . 3
reason that Zul-qarnayn, after declaring that he would punish the unjust and reward

the righteous a good recompense, he added: “ …we will assign easiness for him by our

.command”, so that the righteous could be able to do it willingly and eagerly
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A vast just government cannot be heedless unto the differences and varieties of the . 4
.life of people and their different conditions

Zul-qarnayn did not leave out even the group of people who, as the Qur’ān says, . 5
could not understand a saying, and by any possible means, he listened to them and

.removed their difficulty

Security is the first and the most important condition of a safe social life. It was for . 6
the same reason that Zul-qarnayn undertook the most labourous works to provide it

.with them

Another lesson which can be learnt from this historical event, is that the main . 7
owners of social pain must take part in performing their own affairs, because their

.effort will surely be affective

Principally, an action which proceeds with the participation of the essential owners of

the pain both helps the innate talents to be appeared and they value the resulting

consequence and try to protect it, for they have tolerated much trouble in its

.construction

However, it makes clear that even a nation in the state of being retarded can

practically prove such an important and marvelous development when they apply a

.right design and administratorship

A godly leader must be disrespectful to wealth and material things and be content . 8
with what Allah has bestowed upon him. One of the concepts which is found

frequently in the Qur’ān is that one of most basic statements of the divine prophets is
.that they demand no wage or wealth from people for their invitation to truth

.To secure the affairs from any point of view is another lesson of this Qur’ānic story . 9

Howsoever powerful, vigorous, clever, wealthy and authoritative a person may be, . 10
and can afford great works, he
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must never boast and become proud. This is also another lesson that Zul-qarnayn

.taught

Every thing will be vanished, and the firmest and strongest buildings of this world . 11
will finally be destroyed even though they are built from some massive iron and steel.
This is the last lesson of this event, a lesson for all those who imagine that this world is
eternal, and practically try to amass wealth and earn ranks so unconditioned and

.greedily that as if there is no death and destruction

?Who were Gog and Magog

Gog and Magog are mentioned in two suras of the Qur’ān. One of them is in the Sura

under discussion, and the second is in sura Al-’Anbiyā’, No. 21, verse 96. The verse of

the Qur’ān clearly shows that these two appellations had belonged to two wild, cruel

tribes, who were very troublesome for the people who lived around the center of their

.living place

For more explanation about them, please refer to: commentary books of Atyab-ul-
Bayān, Tafsīr-i-Nemūnah, Tafsīr-i-Kabīr, Qarā’ib-ul-Qur’ān, and Tafsīr-i-Rūh-ul-

.Bayān

****
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اًعَمْجَ مْهُانَْعمَجَفَ  رِوُّصلا  یِف  خَفُِنوَ  ضٍْعَب  یِف  جُومُیَ  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  مْهُضَْعَب  انَکْرَتَوَ  -99

اًضرْعَ نَیرِِفاکَْلِل  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  مََّنهَجَ  انَضْرَعَوَ  - 100

اًعمْسَ نَوعُیطِتَسْیَ  اوُناکَوَ لاَ  يرِکْذِ  نعَ  ءٍآطَغِ  یِف  مْهُُنُیعْأَ  تَْناکَ  نَیذَِّلا  - 101

And on that day, We shall leave some of them (people) surge against others, and . “ 99
.” the Trumpet will be blown, then We shall gather them (all) together

And on that day, We shall present Hell to the disbelievers exposed (to their . “ 100
(.” view

Those whose eyes were under a cover from My remembrance, and they could . “ 101
(.” not bear to hear (the Truth

Commentary: verses 99-101

Adapting to the discussion of the perfect destruction of Zul-qarnayn’s barrier at the

threshold of Resurrection which was mentioned before, here, the Qur’ān continues

:explaining the Day of Hereafter and says

, …” And on that day, We shall leave some of them (people) surge against others “ 

The usage of the term /yamūj/ (surge) in the verse is either because of the abundance

of people in that scene, or for the anxiety and horror that invade the entity of human

beings on
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.that day. It seems that their bodies surge like the waves of water

:Then the Qur’ān continues saying

.” and the Trumpet will be blown, then We shall gather them (all) together “ …

From the totality of the verses of the holy Qur’ān it is understood that at the end of

this world and at the beginning of the coming world, there will happen two great

revolutionary events. The first event is the destruction of all human beings and the

living creatures in a sudden happening. The second event is the resurrection of the

dead in another sudden occurrence. This event is not known how long after the first

happening will occur. These two happenings are referred to in the Qur’ān as /nafx-i-
(. sūr/ (blown of Trumpet

****

After that, the holy Qur’ān states the situation of the disbelievers, both the fate of

:their deeds and the qualities which cause that fate. It says as follows

(.” And on that day, We shall present Hell to the disbelievers exposed (to their view“

The Hell, with its various chastisements and different painful punishments, appears

before them completely clear. This very manifestation of Hell before them and their

observation itself is a dreadful punishment for them, still less that they be involved in
.it

****

?Who Are Disbelievers Why Do They Have Such a Fate

:The holy Qur’ān introduces the disbelieves in a very short sentence as follows

Those whose eyes were under a cover from My remembrance, and they could not “ 
bear to hear

(.” the Truth)
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In fact, they had made unserviceable the most important means of truth-seeking,
recognition of facts, and whatever causes the factor of happiness and wretchedness

.of man

Yes, the feature of Truth is manifest and all the things of this world speak with man

through mute tongue, but only there should exist a hearing ear and a seeing eye in
.him

Upon the commentary of the holy phrase: “ …whose eyes were under a cover from

My remembrance …”, it has been narrated that Imam Rida (a.s.) told Ma’mūn: “The

objective meaning of the word /ŏikr/ in this verse is Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.)” (Tafsīr-i-
(Lāhījī

****
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Section 12:The Words of Allah Inexhaustible

Point

Hell the recompense for associating any body with Allah and for mocking at the signs

and the Messenger of Allah – The words (of the wisdom) of Allah are inexhaustible –
.The Messenger (p.b.u.h.) is only a Man but in communication with Allah

لاًزُُن نَیرِِفاکَْلِل  مََّنهَجَ  اَندْتَعْأَ  اَّنإِ  ءَآیَِلوْأَ  یِنودُ  نِم  يدِابَعِ  اوذُخَِّتیَ  نأَ  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  بَسِحَفَأَ  - 102

Do then those who disbelieve think that they can take My servants as guardians . “ 102
?besides Me

(. ” Verily We have prepared Hell for the infidels to be entertained (therein

Commentary: verse 102

This holy verse has pointed to a mental deviation of those people. It had been the

:main origin of their other aberrations. It says

Do then those who disbelieve think that they can take My servants as guardians “ 
? …” besides Me

Have these servants, such as Messiah (a.s.) and the angels, who were worshipped,
howsoever much their ranks may be high, any thing from themselves that can

support others? Or, on the contrary, whatever they had were given them from the

side of Allah. They themselves needed to be guided by the guidance of Allah, too. This

.is a fact that those people forgot and, therefore, sunk into disbelief
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:For a further emphasis, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān says

(. ” Verily We have prepared Hell for the infidels to be entertained (therein “ …

****
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لاًامَعْأَ نَیرِسَخْلاَاِب  مکُُئ  -ِ بّنَُن لْهَ  لُْق  - 103

اًعْنصُ نَوُنسِحُْی  مْهَُّنأَ  نَوُبسَحْیَ  مْهُوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  یِف  مْهُُیْعسَ  َّلضَ  نَیذَِّلا  - 104

? ” Say: ‘Shall We inform you of the greatest losers in (their) deeds . “ 103

Those whose effort is lost in this world’s life, while they think that they are . “ 104
. ” working good deeds

Commentary: verses 103-104

The greates losers in their deed

This verse, as well as the other verses up to the end of sura Al-Kahf, not only is an

explanation upon the qualities of the faithless persons, but also is a kind of summary

for all the subjects which were discussed in this Sura. They are especially the matters

concerning the story of the Companions of the Cave, Moses, Khidr, Zul-qarnayn and

.their efforts and struggles against their opponents

At first, it refers to the greatest losers, the most wretched persons among all

mankind. But, in order to move the sense of curiosity of the hearers upon such an

important subject, the Qur’ān propounds it in the form of a question, and commands

:the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) as follows

? ” Say: ‘Shall We inform you of the greatest losers in (their) deeds “ 

****

Then, immediately after this question, the Qur’ān itself answers it, so that the hearer

:does not spend a long time wandered, and it implies that the greatest losers are
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Those whose effort is lost in this world’s life, while they think that they are working “ 
. ” good deeds

Certainly the meaning of ‘to lose’ in this text is not only that a person loses some

profits, but the real loss is that he loses the main capital, too. What a capital can be

higher and worthier than intellect, talent, God-given-powers, lifetime, youth, and

health. These very things, which produce our deeds and our actions, are the fruit of

our powers and abilities. When these powers turn into some destructive and vain

.deeds, it seems all of them have lost and vanished

The true and double loss is where a man loses his own material and spiritual capitals

on a wrong and deviated way, and he imagines that he has done a good action. Such a
person has neither obtained any useful result from these efforts, nor has he learnt a

.lesson from that loss, nor is he secured from the repetition of that event

However, the Islamic traditions denote that this verse has been rendered into the

denier of the leadership of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) and those who postpone the

fulfillment of Hajj from today to tomorrow. (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, and Abul-
(Futūh

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said the referent of a concept of this verse were the people of the

Book, who were legitimate at first, then they brought some innovations in religion

while they were working good deeds. Then he (a.s.) added the people of Nahrawān

(were not less than them. (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, and Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

****
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اًنزْوَ هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  مْهَُل  مُیقُِن  لافَ  مْهُُلامَعْأَ  تْطَِبحَفَ  هِِئآقَِلوَ  مْهِ  -ِ بّرَ تِایَاََب  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  کَِئَلوُْا  - 105

اًوزُهُ یِلسُرُوَ  یِتایَاءَ  اوذُخََّتاوَ  اورُفَکَ  امَِب  مَُّنهَجَ  مْهُؤُآزَجَ  کَِلذَ  - 106

They are those who disbelieved in the signs of their Lord and meeting Him (in . “ 105
Hereafter) so their deeds became null, and on the Day of Resurrection We assign no

. ” weight for them

Thus Hell is their recompense for what they disbelieved and took My Signs and . “ 106
. ” My messengers in mockery

Commentary: verses 105-106

Those whose good deed become null

The Arabic term /habt/ philologically means: the belly of an animal swallowed because

of eating some poisonous plants and the animal exposes to death. Whoever sees

such an animal thinks that it is safe and sound with plenty of meat, while its belly is full

.of wind and the flesh of its body is poisonous

Some deeds of men which are considered vain are called /habt/ because those deeds

have been poisoned by committing sins, and, therefore, they are empty and have

.been exposed to destruction

Thus, the Qur’ān in this verse implies that the disbelievers denied the divine

revelations and His reasons, as well as the reward and retribution of Allah, and they

spoiled their deeds thereby. They performed those actions in a way that Allah had not

.enjoined

Therefore, such people will not be worthy and
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respectable with Allah on the Day of Resurrection. He will not heed them, and by

.punishing them, He will despise them and abase them

In Arabic language, when it is said that a thing has not weight, it means that the thing

is worthless. In other words, since they have not any action which can be worthy and

measurable, then there will not be set a scale for them on the Day of Hereafter to

weigh their deeds. Yes, they will not have anything to be weighed and, therefore,
.there will be no need of preparing a scale

A well-known tradition narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) denotes: “ On the Day of

Reckoning, the fat and heavy men of this life will bring a body in the court of Allah the

weight of which is not as heavy as the wing of a fly. ” The reason of it is that their

.deeds, thoughts, and personalities have utterly been empty and vain in this world

:The verse says

They are those who disbelieved in the signs of their Lord and meeting Him (in “ 
Hereafter) so their deeds became null, and on the Day of Resurrection We assign no

. ” weight for them

****

In the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that the disbelievers denied three basic

principles of the religious belief: (Origin and End and the prophethood of the

:prophets), or farther than denial, they took them in mockery. The verse says

Thus Hell is their recompense for what they disbelieved and took My Signs and My “ 
. ” messengers in mockery

****
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لاًزُُن سِوْدَرْفِْلا  تُاَّنجَ  مْهَُل  تَْناکَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  َّنإِ  - 107

لاًوَحِ اهَْنعَ  نَوغُْبیَ  اهَیِف لا  نَیدِِلاخَ  - 108

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds there is for them Gardens of . “ 107
. ” Paradise for their entertainment

. ” Abiding therein forever, they desire no removal therefrom . “ 108

Commentary: verses 107-108

The qualities of disbelievers, the greatest losers among people, and their fate was

rather widely defined. Now, the Qur’ān, as a frame of reference before the

disbelievers, refers to believers and their fate, so that the situation of both parties

.becomes quietly clear and distinguished

:In this regard, the holy Qur’ān says

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds there is for them Gardens of “ 
. ” Paradise for their entertainment

The Qur’ānic term /firdaus/ is a garden which contains all the bounties and the whole

.necessary merits. Thus, it is the best and the most privileged gardens of Paradise

The holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “Paradise has one hundred degrees, the best

of which is ‘Firdaus’. Whenever you supplicate, ask ‘Firdaus’ from Allah.” (Tafsir-i-
(Majma‘-ul-Bayān

****
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In view of the fact that the perfection of a bounty is that it does not face with

:extinction, immediately after that, the Qur’ān adds

, …” Abiding therein forever “ 

The fastidious and desirous nature of man constantly asks for variety and changing,
yet the inhabitants of ‘Firdaus’ will never demand removal from it, for whatever they

:wish they find there, even variety and perfection. The verse continues saying

. ” they desire no removal therefrom “ …

****
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اًددَمَ هِِلْثمِِب  انَْئجِ  وَْلوَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ تُامَِلکَ  دَفَنتَ  نأَ  لَْبقَ  رُحْبَْلا  دَفِنََل  ِ-ي  بّرَ تِامَِلکَِل  اًدادَِم  رُحْبَْلا  نَاکَ  وَّْل  لُق  - 109

Say: ‘If the sea became ink for (writing) the Words of my Lord, the sea would . “ 109
certainly be exhausted before the Words of my Lord were exhausted, even though

’. ” We brought the like of it to help

Commentary: verse 109

The occasion of revelation upon Allah's infinite knowledge

The Arabic term /midād/ is applied for the ink which is poured into an inkpot and is

.used as a means of drawing the pen on the paper

The objective meaning of the Qur’ānic phrase /kalimāt-i-rabb/ is either the divine

promises and the created things, or the godly philosophies and conceptions, or Divine

revelations and whatever has a sign from Allah. Thus, every particle, every atom, and

.every cell is one of the Words of Allah

However, in the occasions of revelation of this verse it is said that when the Jews

heard this sentence from the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) saying: “ …and you are not

given aught of knowledge but a little.”(1) They said how such a matter could be right

while the Jews were given the Turah, and whoever has been given the Turah indeed

has been given abundant good. Then the abovementioned verse was revealed and

illustrated the infinite knowledge of Allah and that man’s little knowledge is aught

.before it
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Some other commentators believe that the Jews told the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that Allah

had given him wisdom and “…whoever has been given wisdom, indeed has been

given abundant good ”(1), but when they asked him (p.b.u.h.) about the spirit, he

replied them an ambiguous answer. Then the abovementioned verse was revealed

and declared that however much a man may be learned his knowledge is aught

(before the knowledge of Allah.(2

Therefore, this verse and the verse after it are concerned to the whole subjects of

this sura. As if the Qur’ān intends to say that the information of the events of the

Companions of the Cave, Moses, Khidr, and Zul-qarnayn are not so important when

.the infinite knowledge of Allah is considered

:The holy Qur’ān, addressing the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), says

Say: ‘If the sea became ink for (writing) the Words of my Lord, the sea would “ 
certainly be exhausted before the Words of my Lord were exhausted, even though

’. ” We brought the like of it to help

In this verse, indeed, the Qur’ān attracts the attentions to this fact that you should not

think that the world of existence is confined to what you see, or to what you know, or

to what you feel. But it is so great and vast that if the water of the seas became ink for

writing the names, qualities, specialties, secrets and mysteries of it, the seas would be

.used up before the whole of the creatures of the existing world could be counted

It is noteworthy that the abovementioned verse, not only illustrates the infinite

vastness of the world of existence in the past, present, and future, but also it is an

illustration of the
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infinite knowledge of Allah, because we know that Allah has encompassed in His

knowledge whatever exists, and whatever will come into being, in the expanse of

existence. Even more, His knowledge is not separate from the existence of these

.creatures

Then, in other words, it can be said that if all the oceans throughout of the world

became ink and all the trees became pens they are never sufficiently able to record

.the number of whatever exists in the knowledge of Allah

At the end, there is a tradition cited in the commentary book of Ali-ibn-Ibrāhīm

Qummī, and in the commentary book of Al-Burhān, narrated from Abī-Basīr, from

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who, concerning the commentary of this verse, said: “I inform you

that the Word of Allah has neither an end, nor has it finite, nor does it cause to

(eternity.”(1

****
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هِدَابَعِِب كْرِشُْی  لاوَ  اًحِلاصَ  لاًمَعَ  لْمَْعیَْلفَ  ِ-هِ  بّرَ ءَآقَِل  اوجُرْیَ  نَاکَ  نمَفَ  دٌحِاوَ  هٌَلإِ  مْکُهَُلإِ  آمََّنأَ  َّیَلإ  یحَوُی  مْکُُلْثِم  رٌشََب  ْاَنأَ  آمََّنإِ  لُْق  - 110
اًدحَأَ ِ-هِ  بّرَ

Say: ‘I am only a mortal like you. It is revealed unto me that your God is (only) . “ 110
One God. Therefore, whoever hopes to meet his Lord (in Hereafter) let him do

.” righteousness, and make none sharer of the worship due unto his Lord

Commentary: verse 110

This holy verse, which is the last verse of Sura Al-Kahf, contains a collection of

fundamental principles of the religious beliefs, such as, Unity, Resurrection, and the

prophethood of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.). This is, in fact, the same as what the

.beginning of the Sura Al-Kahf has begun with

Since the subject of prophethood among common people has always been

accompanied with kinds of exaggeration and extravagance in the length of its history,
:the Qur’ān states it as follows

. …” Say: ‘I am only a mortal like you “ 

Thus, by this meaning, he nullified all the imaginary polytheistic privileges which

promoted the divine prophets from the rank of human to the rank of divinity, and said

.that the only his privilege was that it was revealed unto him

Then, among all the subjects which are revealed, he emphasizes on the subject of

:Unity and says

It is revealed unto me that your God “ …

. …” is (only) One God
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In this part of the verse, only the subject of Unity has been pointed out, because Unity

is not merely a principle out of the fundamentals of belief, but it is the essence of all

.fundamental principles and the positive laws of Islam

If, through a simple example, we similarize the Islamic teachings, containing the

fundamental principles and positive laws of the religion to the jewelly beads of a

jewelry, Unity should be similarized to the string that has joined these beads to each

other and has formed, from all of them, a worthy beautiful necklace. That is why that

some Islamic traditions indicate that the holy phrase /lā’ilāha ’illallah/ (There is not god

save Allah) is a firm fortress, and whoever enters it will be safe from the punishment

.of Allah

The third sentence of this verse points to the subject of Resurrection, which is

:connected to the subject of Unity with the Arabic conjunction /f/, where it says

Therefore, whoever hopes to meet his Lord (in Here-after) let him do “ …

, …” righteousness

Meeting the Lord, which is the innate observation of His Pure Essence by the eye of

the heart and the inside spiritual insight, is also possible for the true believers in this

world, too. But in Hereafter, because of observing more effects with more clear

.manifestation of Him, it will become general for the common

The reality of the righteous deed is referred to through a short statement in the last

:sentence of the verse. It says

.” and make none sharer of the worship due unto his Lord “ …

In another more clear statement, an action will not be counted ‘a righteous deed’
unless the reality of purity and sincerity accompanies it. In fact, the righteous deed

which has
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originated from a godly motive and sincerity, and has mixed with it, is the passport

.unto the meeting of Allah

The righteous deed is so important in Islam that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition

says: “The person who performs his deeds with sincerity for forty days, Allah will flow

.” the springs of wisdom and knowledge from his heart to his tongue

It can be concluded that this holy verse has referred to both Unity (only One God), and

prophethood (It is revealed unto me), and Resurrection (to meet his Lord in

Hereafter), and hope to the mercy of Allah (whoever hopes), and effort and

endeavour to reach it (let him do righteousness), and purity in action (and make none

sharer). That was why the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “If only the last verse of sura Al-Kahf

were revealed to my community, it would be sufficient for them.” (Tafsīr-i-Dur-ul-
(Mamthūr

Finally, upon the content of this verse, there have been narrated many traditions

concerning the importance of sincerity and the danger of hypocrisy and hidden

:polytheism. Some of them are as follows

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Verily Allah, the Exalted, will not accept any action in . 1
(which there is a tiny amount of hypocrisy.” (1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition said: “Verily Allah has forbidden the . 2
Paradise for every hypocrite, man and woman; and piety is not (found) in beauty of

(face and clothing, but piety is (found) in serenity and solemnity.” (2
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The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “ The Fire (of Hell) and its people will cry . 3
because of the punishment of hypocrites”. Then he (p.b.u.h.) was asked: “O Prophet!
How (and why) does the Fire (of Hell) cry?” He answered: “Because of (the intense of)
the heat of the Fire by which they (the hypocrites) will be punished.” (Safīnat-ul-Bihār,

(vol. 1, p.500, and Jāmi‘-i-‘Ahādīth-ush-Shī‘ah, vol.1, p. 369

It is narrated by ’Abī-Basīr who said: “I heard ’Abā-‘Abdillah (Imam Sādiq) (a.s.) said: . 4
‘On the Day of Hereafter, the servant, who had established prayer, will be brought

and he says: ‘O Lord! I have prayed for your pleasure’. He will be answered: ‘But you

prayed in order to be said what a good prayer so and so has established. Take him

unto the Fire.’ Then, he said: ‘The same manner will be treated with the one who has

struggled, has recited the Qur’ān, and has given alms’.” (Jāmi‘-i-‘Ahādīth-ush-Shī‘ah,
(vol. 1, p. 368

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Verily, more than anything else, I fear about . 5
you for the minor polytheism’. He was asked: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! What is the

minor polytheism?’ He answered: ‘Hypocrisy’. Then he said: ‘On the Day of Hereafter,
when Allah, Almighty and Glorious, recompenses the deeds of the servants, He will tell

the hypocrites: ‘Go unto those for whom you used to act hypocritically in the world,
and see whether you find the recompense of your actions with them’.” (Safīnat-ul-
Bihār, vol. 1, p. 499). There are also some more traditions upon this subject found in the

.Islamic books of traditions to which you can refer

****
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p: 1

(Sura Maryam (Mary

Point

(Revealed in Mecca)

(No. 19 (98 verses in 6 sections

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

:Introduction to the Sura

Sura Maryam, as arranged in the Book, is the nineteenth Sura of the holy Qurān. It

.contains 98 verses which have been revealed in Mecca

Similar to other Meccan Suras, the content of this Sura is mostly about matters

concerning the Hereafter, the end of the evil-doers, the rewards of the good-doers,
and part of the account of the lives of Zakariyya (Zechariah), Mary, Jesus, Yahyā

(. (John), Abraham, Ishmael and Idrīs (Enoch

It is recorded in Tafsīr-i-Al-Mīzān that, in the last few verses of Sura Maryam, Allah

says that the purpose of revealing this Sura is to give ‘glad tidings and warnings’, and

.this aim has been followed in the beautiful form of the story of the prophets’ lives

Allah has mentioned no woman in the Qur’ān directly by her proper name except

Mary, and the name ‘Mary’ occurs 34 times in the Qur’ān. The only Sura, which has

.been entitled by the name of a woman in the Qur’ān, is this very Sura, Sura Mary

For the virtue of studying this Sura, it has been cited that whoever continues reciting

this Sura (whenever he can), he will not die save that Allah will suffice him in life,
.wealth and children

(Majma‘-ul-Bayān)
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There is no doubt, of course, that the one will make himself free from want from

.others by means of practicing the contents of this Sura

****
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(Sura Maryam (Mary

(Revealed in Mecca)

(No. 19 (98 verses in 6 sections

Section 1:Zechariah and John

Point

Apostle Zechariah’s prayer for an issue – Allah’s granting him a son, though Zechariah

was old and his wife was barren and very old – Yahya (John) commissioned as an

.Apostle of Allah in his childhood itself

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

صعیهک - 1

آَّیرِکَزَ هُدَْبعَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ تِمَحْرَ  رُکْذِ  - 2

اًّیفِخَ ءًآدَِن  هَُّبرَ  يدَاَن  ذْإِ  - 3

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

’.” Kāf‘k’,Hā‘h’,Yā‘y’,‘Ain ‘‘A’,Sād‘s . “ 1

.” This is) a mention of the mercy of your Lord unto His servant Zechariah . ) 2

.” When he called upon his Lord in secret . “ 3

Commentary: verses 1-3

The abbreviated letters of the Quran

The mentioned letters are among the ‘Abbreviated Letters’ of the Qur’ān in which

some mysteries and secrets are hidden. Some Islamic traditions indicate that each of

these letters is a
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sign of one of the great names of Allah (The Names Most Beautiful). Kāf ‘K’ refers to

/kāfī/ (The Sufficient); Hā ‘H’ refers to /hādī/ (The Guide); Yā ‘Y’ refers to /waliyy/ (The

Friend, The Protector, The Surety, The Patron); ‘Ain ‘A’ refers to /‘ālim/ (The Knower);
and Sād ‘S’ refers to /sadiq-ul-wa‘d/ (The One Who is Truthful in His promises).
Sometimes, in some supplications, Allah (s.w.t.) is invoked through these abbreviated

letters, in this manner: “O Lord! by Kā, Hā, Yā, ‘Ain, Sād.” In a supplication, for instance,
(Hadrat Alī-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “O Allah! We ask you, O’Kāf, Hā, Yā, ‘Ain, Sād!”(1

Some Islamic traditions state that these abbreviated letters indicate the event of the

uprising of Imam Hussayn in Karbalā, as follows: Kāf refers to ‘Karbalā’, Hā refers to

‘Halāk’ (the slaughter of the Prophet’s progeny), Yā refers to ‘Yazīd’, ‘Ain refers to the

subject of ‘Atash (thirst), and Sād refers to ‘Sabr’ (the patience and steadfastness of

(. Imam Hussayn and his self-sacrificing supporters

It should be noted, of course, that the verses of the Qur’ān have the capacity to have

different meanings but despite the variety of meanings, they do not conflict with each

.other

After the abbreviated letters at the beginning of Sura Maryam, the first verse

:concerning the story of Zechariah begins. It says

.” This is) a mention of the mercy of your Lord unto His servant Zechariah)

This event occurred at the time when Zachariah was very worried and sad because

,he did not have a child, and he
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:worshipping Him, called upon his Lord secretly. The verse says

.” When he called upon his Lord in secret “ 

The Arabic term /nidā/ means ‘to call with a loud voice’, and the Qur’ānic word

/xafiyyā/ means ‘in secret’ not in a low voice, since such a call cannot be performed

.‘silently’, but it can be done secretly

Perhaps, the invocation of Zechariah, done in secret, was for the reason that his

.people would not scoff at him by saying why that old man wished Allah for a son

Some Islamic literature indicates that the best supplication is that which is asked in

(secret, and the best provision is that which is sufficient. (Tafsīr-i-Majma‘-ul-Bayān

****
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اًّیقِشَ   ِ بّرَ کَِئآعَدُِب  نکُأَ  مَْلوَ  اًبْیشَ  سُْأَّرلا  لَعَتَشْاوَ  ِ-ي  نِّم مُظْعَْلا  نَهَوَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ   ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  - 4

اًّیِلوَ کَندَُّل  نِم  یِل  بْهَفَ  اًرِقاعَ  یِتأَرَْما  تَِناکَوَ  يءِآرَوَ  نِم  یَِلاوَمَْلا  تُْفخِ  ِ-ي  نّإِوَ - 5

He said: ‘My Lord! verily my bones are weakened and my head is all aflame with . “ 4
.” hoariness, and, my Lord! I have never been unblessed in prayer to You

And verily I fear my kindred after I am gone, and my wife is barren. So grant me . “ 5
from your presence

(.” a successor (a child

Commentary: verses 4-5

Point

Zechariah invoked Allah saying that his bones, the pillars of his body and its most solid

parts, were weakened and his head was all aflame with hoariness. By this statement,
Zechariah might have wanted to say that the harbinger of death had been placed on

:his head and he had to get ready for death. Here is the verse

He said: ‘My Lord! verily my bones are weakened and my head is all aflame with “ 
, …” hoariness

Then, immediately after that statement, he adds that he had been accustomed to the

acceptance of his supplications by his Lord and that He had never withheld His

blessings from him. Now that he was old and feeble, he was more in need of answers

:to his prayers, and that he would not be unblessed. The verse continues saying
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.” and, my Lord! I have never been unblessed in prayer to You “ …

:After that, he explained his supplication to Allah, as follows

And verily I fear my kindred after I am gone, and my wife is barren. So grant me “ 
from your presence

(.” a successor (a child

:Explanations

.The Arabic word /‘āqir/ is applied for a man or a woman that cannot produce offspring

The term /’išti‘āl/ means: ‘the blaze of a fire when it flames and spreads’. Thus, the

holy phrase ‘and my head is all aflame with hoariness’ means that the whiteness of

.the hair on my head blazed like fire and has spread

Some of the commentators have said that the objective meaning of the Qur’ānic word

/waliyy/, mentioned in this holy verse, is ‘a righteous son who succeeds the father’.
(Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said that Zechariah’s anxiety was about his uncle and his cousins.(1

****
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اًّیضِرَ   ِ بّرَ هُْلعَجْاوَ  بَوقُْعیَ  لِاءَ  نِْم  ثُرِیَوَ  یِنُثرِیَ  - 6

اًّیمِسَ لُْبقَ  نِم  هَُّل  لعَجَْن  مَْل  ییَحْیَ  هُمُسْا  مٍلاَغُِب  كَرُ  -ِ شّبَُن اَّنإِ  آَّیرِکَزَ  ایَ  - 7

اًّیِتعِ رِبَکِْلا  نَِم  تُْغلََب  دْقَوَ  اًرِقاعَ  یِتأَرَْما  تَِناکَوَ  مٌلاَغُ  یِل  نُوکُیَ  یَّنأَ    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  - 8

One that) shall be my inheritor and the inheritor of the posterity of Jacob; and . “ ) 6
,make him, my Lord

.” well-pleasing

His prayer was answered:) O’ Zakariyyā! verily We give you good tidings of a son . ) 7
(.” whose name is Yahyā (John). We have given the same name to none before (him

He said: ‘My Lord! How shall there be for me a son while my wife is barren and I . “ 8
have reached

?’ ” infirm old age

Commentary: verses 6-8

Point

Zechariah, the prophet, in his prayer, invoked Allah to grant him a successor to be the

inheritor of him and the posterity of Jacob, and He would make him well-pleasing. The

:verse says

One that) shall be my inheritor and the inheritor of the posterity of Jacob; and make “ )
,him, my Lord

.” well-pleasing

The purpose of the phrase ‘to inherit’, here, has been rendered differently by the

.Islamic commentators

Some of them believe that ‘heritage’ in this verse is heritage in
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.properties, while some others have said that it refers to the rank of prophethood

A group of the commentators have also thought that the objective meaning of it is an

.inclusive concept which probably envelops both of them

Many of the Shi‘ite scholars have taken the first interpretation, while some Sunnite

scholars have seized the second meaning, and some others, among Islamic scholars,
such as: Sayyid-i-Qutb in Fī-Zilāl and ’Ālūsī in Rouh-ul-Ma‘ānī, have chosen the third

.idea

Those who have taken it, confined to the inheritance of property, have reasoned to

the existence of the word /yariθu/ (inheritor) in this sense. For, when this word is used

apart from other evidences, it means ‘the inheritance of the wealth’. But when it is

used in the sense of spiritual affairs, it is usually for the sake of the existence of some

evidence in that verse; like Sura Fātir, No 95, verse 32 which says: “Then We gave the

, …” Book for an inheritance to those whom We chose from among Our servants

Moreover, the wife of Zechariah, who was from the progeny of Solayman-ibn-
Dāwood, regarding the very good condition of Solayman and Dāwood’s wealth, had

.inherited some considerable properties

Zechariah was afraid that those properties would be obtained by some impious

persons who might amass them, or use them in a false way, which itself could be the

.source of a corruption in the society

Fatimah (a.s) reasoned to this verse for claiming Fadak

That was why he asked his Lord to grant him a righteous child so that this offspring

.might protect those properties and spend them in the best way

It is narrated in a tradition that Fatimat-uz-Zahrā (a.s.), the pure daughter of the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), reasoned to
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.defend her claim to Fadak. This incident is another evidence upon the above idea

The Late Tabarsī, in his book ’Ihtijāj, has said regarding this issue concerning the Lady

:of Islam (a.s.), as follows

When some people had decided to withhold Fadak from Fatimah (a.s.), and she was

informed of it, she said: “Is there in the Book of Allah that you inherit from your father

and I do not inherit from my father? Verily you have done a very indecent thing.(1) Did

you deliberately leave out from the Book of Allah where, in the story of Yahya-ibn-
Zakariyyā, it says: ‘O Lord! Grant me from Your presence a successor (a child); (One

?’ ” that) shall be my inheritor and the inheritor of the posterity of Jacob

For more information on the idea of ‘inheritance’ as something spiritual, or both

spiritual and material you may refer to Tafsīr-i-Atyab-ul-Bayān, as well as other great

.commentaries of Islamic scholars

However, the Arabic word /radiyy/ means both: ‘being well-pleased with Allah’ and

‘being loved by people’. The rank of Allah being well-pleased with a person, and vice

.versa, is the best rank, a great salvation

****

The subsequent verse states that the prayer of Zechariah was accepted in the

presence of Allah, an acceptance with full grace and particular favour. The words of

:Allah in the verse are recited as follows

His prayer was answered:) O’ Zakariyyā! Verily We give you good tidings of a son “)
(.” whose name is Yahyā (John). We have given the same name to none before (him
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The Qur’ānic phrase ‘the same name to none before (him)’ means either that the

name ‘Yahyā’ had not been used before him, or that such personal qualities were not

.found in any one before him

Zechariah, who did not see the relevant preconditions to assist in gaining what he

:desired, asked Allah to explain the circumstance for him. The verse says

He said: ‘My Lord! How shall there be for me a son while my wife is barren and I have “ 
?’ ” reached infirm old age

Zechariah, saying: “How shall there be for me a son…?” means whether he and his

wife would become young again, or they would have a child in the same state of old

(age. (Tafsīr-i-Kabīr by Fakhr-i-Rāzī

Yes, even the prophets’ knowledge is limited, and their surprise about something

.does not contrast with the rank of their prophethood

However, the Qur’ānic word /‘itiyyā/ means ‘to go beyond the limit’ which is usually

.said upon a person whose body has lost its elasticity as a result of old age

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said that five years elapsed between the time when the glad tidings

was given and when the birth of Yahyā occurred. (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, and Bihār-
(ul-’Anwār, vol. 14, p. 176

****
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اًئْیشَ کُتَ  مَْلوَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  کَُتْقلَخَ  دْقَوَ  ِ-نٌ  یّهَ َّیلَعَ  وَهُ  کَُّبرَ  لَاقَ  کَِلذَکَ  لَاقَ  - 9

اًّیوِسَ لٍایََل  ثَلاََث  سَاَّنلا  ِ-مَ  لّکَُت َّلاأَ  کَُتیَاءَ  لَاقَ  هًیَاءَ  لعَجْا لِّ-ي    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  - 10

He said: ‘So (it will be)’. Your Lord says: ‘It is easy for Me, for indeed I created you . “ 9
’.” aforetime when you were nothing

He (Zechariah) said: ‘My Lord! appoint for me a sign.’ Said He: ‘Your sign is that . “ 10
(.” you shall not be able to speak to the people for three nights, though sound (in health

Commentary: verses 9-10

Allah (s.w.t.) is able to do every thing and every work is easy for Him, as in this verse,
”. He says: “It is easy for Me

In Sura Al-Hadīd, No. 57, verse 22 and in Sura At-Ta ْqābun, No. 64, verse 7, the words

are recited: “ …that is easy to Allah”; and in Sura Al-Baqarah, No.2, verses 20 and 106, it
is recited: “…Allah is All-powerful over everything”; and in Sura Al-Kahf, No. 18, verse

45 the Qur’ān says: “…Allah is omnipotent over everything”. Therefore, Zechariah

asked Allah how that matter could happen, and He said: “So (it will be)” and Allah

.(s.w.t.) can strengthen his power in old age to give him offspring

In other words, Allah is the One Who is able to create all things from aught, and then it
is not surprising that He bestows
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:a child upon Zachariah in his old age and in those conditions. The verse says

He said: ‘So (it will be)’. Your Lord says: ‘It is easy for Me, for indeed I created you “ 
’.” aforetime when you were nothing

By hearing the abovementioned hope-inspiring statement, Zechariah became very

happy and encouraged and the light of hopefulness illuminated his entire being,
however, since that message was very magnificent and constructive for him, he

:asked Allah for a sign, as follows

He (Zechariah) said: ‘My Lord! appoint for me “ 

.’ …” a sign

No doubt Zechariah believed in Allah’s promise, but, in order to be more assured, he

asked Him for such a sign. This was similar to Abraham’s, way who was certain of the

Resurrection, yet he asked to see an aspect of the resurrection in this world in order

:that his heart would become more certain. Then Zechariah (a.s.) received this answer

Said He: ‘Your sign is that you shall not be able to speak to the people for three “ …

(.” nights, though sound (in health

During those three days and nights Zachariah’s tongue (a.s.) could move only for

.prayers to Allah (s.w.t.) as well as in supplicating unto Him

This was a clear sign, of course, in that a person would not able to speak with people

while his tongue and his body were utterly sound and he could pray and worship to

.Allah fluently

In the books of commentaries of Majma‘-ul-Bayān, of At-Tabarī, and Al-Mīzān, it has

been said that, at the time of recitation of the Divine communications and the

remembrance of Allah (s.w.t.), Zachariah’s tongue could utter words fluently and

correctly, but when he wanted to use his tongue to speak
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.with people, his tongue remained silent

Of course, Zechariah (a.s.) asked Allah (s.w.t.) for a sign to recognize between right

and wrong, and between the divine revelations and satanic delusions. (Tafsīr-i-Al-
(Mīzān

This itself is an evidence to the fact that all our actions are under the Will and device

of Allah, so that if He let not we are not able to speak even when we are in a complete

.health

****
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اًّیشِعَوَ هًرَکُْب  اوحُ  -ِ بّسَ نأَ  مْهِْیَلإِ  یحَوْاَفَ  بِارَحْ  - مِْلا نَِم  هِِموْقَ  یلَعَ  جَرَخَفَ  - 11

Then he went out (of the sanctuary) unto his people and made signs unto them . “ 11
.” that they should glorify (Allah) morning and evening

Commentary: verse 11

Point

The Qur’ānic word /bukrah/ is used for the length of time between the dawn until the

.sunrise

The term /mihrāb/ (sanctuary) is called such since it is a fighting-place against Satan

and the temptations which hinder man’s concentration of thought. Perhaps, the

sanctuaries of the Children of Israel had been the same places of prayer which people

.had chosen for their Divine service and they worshipped therein

According to what Tabarsī and Fakhr-i-Rāzi have said, the purpose of /tasbīh/ (to

glorify), used in this verse, is ‘prayer’, because ‘prayer’ contains ‘glorification’. After

this glad tidings and that clear Sign, Zechariah came out of his prayer niche and went

.unto his people

Then he signed to them that they should glorify Allah every morning and evening. For,
the result of the great bounty, which Allah had bestowed Zechariah, would

.encompass all those people and could be effective in their fate totally

:The verse says

Then he went out (of the sanctuary) unto his people and made signs unto them that “ 
.” they should glorify (Allah) morning and evening
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Moreover, this bounty, which was counted a miracle, could firm the foundations of

.belief in their hearts

****

:Some Traditions

Point

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The most beloved sayings with Allah, the . 1
Glorious, is that the servant says: ‘Glory be to my Lord and praise be to Him’.” (Kanz-

(ul-’Ummal, vol. 1, p. 466

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Whoever glorifies Allah thirty times every day, Allah, the . 2
Blessed, the Exalted, may remove seventy afflictions from him, the least of which is

(poverty.” (Amālī by Sadūgh, p. 55

Theimportance of the hymns of Fatimah (a.s) after every prayer

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The hymns of Fātimatuz-Zahrā, after every prayer, is more . 3
beloved with me than one thousand units (rak‘ah) of prayer in a day.” (Muhajjat-ul-

(Baydā’, vol. 2, p. 348

****
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اًّیِبصَ مَکْحُْلا  هُانَْیتَاءَو  هٍَّوقُِب  بَاتَکِْلا  ذِخُ  ییَحْیَ  ایَ  - 12

اًّیقِتَ نَاکَوَ  هًاکَزَوَ  اَّندَُّل  نِم  اًنانَحَوَ  - 13

O’ Yahyā! Take hold of the Book with might.’ And We gave him wisdom . “ ‘ 12
.” (apostleship) while yet a child

;And (also) compassion from Us and piety . “ 13

.” and he was God-fearing

Commentary: verses 12-13

The Qur’ānic term /hukm/ means: ‘knowledge and understanding.’(1) It has also been

applied in the sense of ‘ability and judgment’(2), while it is cited in Tafsīr-i-Al-Mīzān

that the objective meaning of /hukm/, in this verse, is: ‘knowledge unto the Divine

’. sciences and the removal of the curtain of Unseen

Three persons became prophets in childhood. They were Solomon, Jesus, and John

(a.s.). There were also three persons who became Imam in their childhood: Imam

Jawād (the ninth Imam), Imam Hādī (the tenth Imam) and Imam Mahdī (the twelfth

Imam), peace be upon them all, because the rank of prophethood and Imamate is

.granted by Allah

Moreover, Divine prophets and the Immaculate Imams were bestowed upon all

virtues and sciences in the same World of Light. Therefore they could speak and solve

the problems even when they were in the wombs of their mothers, in their cradles,
and
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at the moment of their birth. There are recorded many Islamic traditions in this regard

in which it is also said that even Siddīghah-Tāhirah, who was neither a prophet nor an

(Imam, had this quality, too.(1

However, former verses denoted that Allah bestowed on Zechariah a son named

Yahyā (John) when he was in old age. Following that matter, in this verse, the great

:commandment of Allah unto John is recited, as follows

!O’ Yahyā “ ‘

.’ …” Take hold of the Book with might

The objective meaning of ‘the Book’ here is Turah, and the purpose of ‘taking hold of

the Book with might’ is that he should carry through its content with an intensive

sharp conclusiveness, and should act accordingly, so that he could enjoy any material

and spiritual power, whether personal and social, in the way of its expansion and

.generalization

Next to this commandment, the Qur’ān points to the merits that Allah had granted to

:John, or he had obtained them with the grace of Allah, where it says

.” And We gave him wisdom (apostleship) while yet a child “… 

Allah gave him the command of prophethood, wisdom, talent and perspicacity in . 1
.childhood

And he was also given mercy and compassion in respect to people from the side of . 2
:Allah

 …” And also compassion from Us “ 

:And Allah gave him piety and purity of soul, spirit, and action . 3

; …” piety “ …

:And he avoided whatever was other than the command of Allah . 4
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.” and he was God-fearing “ …
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By the way, the Qur’ānic term /hanān/ means ‘compassion, kindness’. Thus, it was the

compassion of Allah to John and John’s love to Allah, which caused the kindness of

people to John and John’s affection unto people, all of which were from the Grace of

.Allah and His Mercy

****
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اًّیصِعَ اًراَّبجَ  نکُیَ  مَْلوَ  هِْیدَِلاوَِب  اَّرَبوَ  - 14

اًّیحَ ثُعَْبُی  مَوْیَوَ  تُومُیَ  مَوْیَوَ  دَِلوُ  مَوْیَ  هِْیلَعَ  مٌلاَسَوَ  - 15

And kindness to his parents, and (unto the people) he was neither insolent (nor) . “ 14
.” disobedient

And peace on him the day he was born, and the day he dies, and the day he shall . “ 15
!” be raised alive

Commentary: verse 14-15

Obeying parents is obligatory

Hadrat Yahya (John) was very kind to his parents and obeyed them. He tried to make

them happy, because obeying parents is obligatory, and opposing them is forbidden.
He also did not commit any sin, transgression, and was never proud. He hurt no one.

:The verse says

And kindness “ 

.” to his parents, and (unto the people) he was neither insolent (nor) disobedient

****

Therefore, since Yahya (a.s.) was qualified with all prominent epithets and great

:honours, then peace upon him, as the verse says

And peace on him the day he was born, and the day he dies, and the day he shall be “ 
!” raised alive

Some commentators have said that the most horrible states of a person may appear

in three circumstances: 1) The day when he comes out from the mother’s womb and

enters into the world. 2) The day he dies and finds himself among the people whom he

has not seen. 3) The day when he will be raised alive and finds himself in a great place

.of gathering
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Allah favoured John by His Grace and endowed security on
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him in these three circumstances. Thus, Yahya (John) passed all the narrow passages

.successfully with the safety of religion and belief in Allah

To hold dear the annual birthday, and remembrance of the annual day of death of the

.saints of Allah, of course, is a Qur’ānic matter

****

:Some Points upon John’s Martyrdom

Not only was the birth of John marvelous, but so was his death from some points of

view. Most Muslim historians, as well as some famous Christian sources, have

:recorded the event of this martyrdom, (with slight differences), as follows

Yahya (John) was sacrificed because of the liaison one of the tyrants of his age had

with a woman related to him within the forbidden degrees. Herod, the sensual king of

Palestine, was in love with Herodias, his niece, whose beauty had captured his heart

.in the fire of love

.Therefore, he decided to marry her

When Yahya (John), the great prophet of Allah (a.s.), was informed of this he promptly

announced there and then that their marriage was unlawful and it was contrary to the

.laws of the Torah and that Yahya (John) would struggle against it

This news was spread throughout the city and the woman, Herodias, became aware

of it. She, considered Yahya (John) the greatest barrier on her way, and decided to

take revenge upon him at the most suitable opportunity, and remove this obstruction

.in her way

She intensified her relation with her uncle and made her beauty as a trap for him. She

had such a deep influence that
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one day Herod told her to ask him whatever desire she had and she could be certain

.that her demand would assuredly be performed

Horodias said that she wanted nothing but the head of Yahya, because Yahya had

defamed both of them, and all people found fault concerning them. She replied if

Herod wanted to comfort her heart and make her happy, he should do that

.accomplishment

Herod, who was madly in love of that lady, inattentive to the end of that action,
submitted and very soon the head of John was presented to that wicked woman. But,

(finally, the painful results of that hideous action encompassed her.(1

Some Islamic traditions indicate that Imam Hussayn (a.s.) the Great Martyr, said;

“From among the mean aspects of this world is that the head of Yahya-ibn-Zechariah

.” was brought as a present to a wicked woman from the Children of Israel

This statement means that, from this point of view, the conditions of Yahya and those

of Imam Hussayn (a.s.) were alike, because one of the aims of his rising was standing

.against the evil deeds of the tyrant of his time, Yazīd

****
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Section 2:Mary and Jesus

Point

The Angel informs Mary about her giving birth to Jesus–The Miraculous Birth of Jesus

as a sign of Allah–Jesus announces his Apostleship from the cradle itself

اًّیِقرْشَ اًناکَمَ  اهَِلهْأَ  نِْم  تْذَبَتَنا  ذِإِ  مَیَرْمَ  بِاتَکِْلا  یِف  رْکُذْاوَ  - 16

اًّیوِسَ اًرشََب  اهََل  لََّثمَتَفَ  انَحَورُ  اهَْیَلإِ  آنَْلسَرْاَفَ  اًباجَحِ  مْهِِنودُ  نِم  تْذَخََّتافَ  - 17

And mention in the Book about Mary when she withdrew from her family to an . “ 16
.” eastern place

So she took a veil (to screen herself) apart from them. Then We sent unto her Our . “ 17
.” Spirit (Holy Spirit) that presented himself to her a perfect man

Commentary: verses 16-17

Point

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said that Mary was one of the four typical godly

.women

The Arabic term /nabaŏa/ means: ‘to throw away something inattentively’, while the

Qur’ānic word /’intibāŏ/ is used for ‘seeking retirement from people’. Since Mary was

dedicated to ‘The Remote Mosque’, she had chosen a corner in the east of the

.mosque for herself

After the statement of the explanation about Yahyā (John), through these holy

verses, the Qur’ān refers to the story of
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Jesus was appointed to prophethood in childhood

Jesus (a.s.) and his mother’s fate, because there is a close connection between these

.two occurrence

The birth of Yahyā (John) to an aged father and a barren mother, was a wonderful

thing, but the birth of Jesus, from a mother without a father, was something even

.more marvelous

It is surprising, of course, for a person be given wisdom and prophethood in

childhood, but it is more surprising than that that he, as a baby, speaks in cradle

.concerning the Book and prophecy

However, both of them are signs of the Power of Allah, the Exalted, and, they both

concerned people who had a very close blood relationship with each other, because

John’s mother was Mary’s maternal aunt both of whom were barren and longed for a
:righteous child. The verse says

And mention in the Book about Mary when she withdrew from her family to an “ 
.” eastern place

In fact she humbly and anonymously withdrew from her family and went to a place in
.the temple free from any disturbance in order to pray and to tell her secrets to Allah

****

At this time, Mary put a veil between herself and those people to screen herself away

from them so that her private place could be suitable for worship and away from the

:prying eyes of people. The verse says

. …” So she took a veil (to screen herself) apart from them “ 

Then one of the great angels (Holy Spirit), in the form of a perfect handsome man,
without any defect, presented himself to Mary and, by the might of Allah, fulfilled his

.mission
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:It was just as Allah, the Most High, in the Qur’ān says
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Blessed be He in Whose hand is Domination; and He is All-Powerful over“
(everything.”(1

:The verse under discussion continues saying

Then We sent unto her Our Spirit (Holy Spirit) that presented himself to her a “ …

.” perfect man

****
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اًّیقِتَ تَنکُ  نإِ  کَنِم  نِمَحَّْرلاِب  ذُوعُأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ تَْلاقَ  - 18

اًّیکِزَ اًملاَغُ  کَِل  بَهَلاَ  ِ-كِ  بّرَ لُوسُرَ  ْاَنأَ  آمََّنإِ  لَاقَ  - 19

اًّیغَِب كُأَ  مَْلوَ  رٌشََب  یِنسْسَمْیَ  مَْلوَ  مٌلاغُ  یِل  نُوکُیَ  یَّنأَ  تَْلاقَ  - 20

She said: ‘Verily I take refuge in the Beneficent (Allah) from you! if you are God- . “ 18
.” fearing

He (the angel) said: ‘Verily I am only a messenger of your Lord that I bestow on . “ 19
’.” you a pure son

She said: ‘How shall there be for me a son while no man has touched me, neither . “ 20
.” have I been unchaste

Commentary: verses 18-20

One of the recommendations of Allah to His Messengers is that they should take

refuge in Allah. Therefore, this state has been the moral life of the prophets and the

saints of Allah, and that is why when the pious persons feel the probability of

.committing sin, they tremble in fear and take refuge in Allah, The Beneficent

It is evident that, at that time, a great fear overcame her when this pious woman saw

that a handsome foreigner had entered her sanctuary, therefore, she immediately

:said

.” Verily I take refuge in the Beneficent (Allah) from you! if you are God-fearing “ ‘

Her Mentioning the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, and qualifying Him by His general

mercy, on the one hand and encouraging the man to piety and being God-fearing, on

the other, were all intended to deter that unfamiliar man if he had intended something

.evil
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By saying these words, Mary was expecting a reaction from the stranger, an

expectation laden with fear and abundant anxiety. But this situation did not last very

:long, and the stranger spoke and stated his great mission

 …” He (the angel) said: ‘Verily I am only a messenger of your Lord “ 

.This statement comforted Mary’s pure heart, as if water was poured over a fire

But this relief did not last long, because immediately after that he added that he had

come to bestow on her a son who would be pure from the point of temper, manner,
:body, and spirit. The verse continues saying

’.” that I bestow on you a pure son “…

However, the term /zakiyy/, used in the verse, is derived from /zakāt/ in the sense of:
’. ‘purity, growth, and blessing’, while the word /baqyan/, here, means ‘a prostitute

In this Sura the subject of being granted a child from Allah has been mentioned

several times: the bestowal of Jesus to Mary in verse 19; that of Isaac and Jacob to

Abraham in verse 49. Moreover the remittal of Aaron to Moses in verse 53; and the

.glad tidings of a child to Zechariah in verse 7 are among them

Having a child is something of great value, but greater than this is the purity of the

.child

By hearing these word, Mary was seized with a severe trembling and again she

became very worried. In that situation, and only thinking about the natural means of

:having a child, she wondered and

She said: ‘How shall there be for me a son while no man has touched me, neither “ 
.” have I been unchaste
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اًّیضِْقم اًرْمأَ  نَاکَوَ  اَّن  هًمَحْرَوَ مِّ- سِاَّنل  هًیَاءَ لِّ- هُلَعَجْنَِلوَ  ِ-نٌ  یّهَ َّیلَعَ  وَهُ  کُِّبرَ  لَاقَ  کِِلذَکَ  لَاقَ  - 21

اًّیصِقَ اًناکَمَ  هِِب  تْذَبَتَنافَ  هُْتلَمَحَفَ  - 22

اًّیسِْنمَ اًیسَْن  تُنکُوَ  اذَهَ  لَْبقَ  ُّتِم  یِنتَْیَل  ایَ  تَْلاقَ  هِلَخَّْنلا  عِذْجِ  یَلإِ  ضُاخَ  - مَْلا اهَءَآجَاَفَ  - 23

He said: ‘So (it will be)’. Your Lord says: ‘It is easy for Me, and that We will make . “ 21
.him a Sign (miracle) unto the people and a Mercy from Us, and it is a matter decreed

.” So she conceived him (Jesus) and withdrew with him to a distance place . “ 22

And the pains of childbirth drove her to the trunk of a palm-tree. She said: ‘Would . “ 23
’.” I had died ere this, and had been a thing forgotten

Commentary: verses 21-23

Point

The Divine angel, in the guise of a man, appeared before Mary and blew on her so

that she became pregnant. Then, Mary went to a distant place for she was worried

about the accusation of people who did not know of the matter, or because a

.pregnant woman needs comfort and a quiet environment

The opinions recorded in most commentaries are divided and abundant about the

place and that how Mary became pregnant, or who was the first person that was

informed of the matter, but since the Qur’ān has not stated anything in this
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regard, we, too, do not offer any discussion concerning these subjects, because they

.are not so functional in the development of our understanding

Some of the hardships that Mary tolerated

:Some of the difficulties and hardships that Mary tolerated are as follows

.A. The accusation and suspicion of people

.B. Pregnancy and childbirth in solitude and isolation

.C. The lack of a resting place and taking refuge beside a palm tree

D. Maintaining a child with no father and being among some people who looked at her

.with revulsion

However, when the angel saw Mary’s surprise at hearing that glad tidings, he told her

that Allah’s command was exactly what he had said to her, and that her Lord

announced that creating a child out of a virgin was not difficult for Him. Allah intended

for that extraordinary occurrence to be evidence of the child’s prophethood and a

proof of the immunity of his mother, and that it might also be a bounty from Him upon

:mankind for their guidance by means of this prophet. The verse says

He said: ‘So (it will be)’. Your Lord says: ‘It is easy for Me, and that We will make him a “ 
.Sign (miracle) unto the people and a Mercy from Us, and it is a matter decreed

The creation of Jesus with no father, of course, is a special event that occurred by the

Will of Allah. Finally, at the higest spiritual point Mary experienced the most intense

experience of the divine in her life, to receive the spirit of a prophet in her womb. Mary

conceived and that promised child was settled in her pure womb. Most of the

commentators have said that Gabriel blew into her collar and at the same moment

.she felt the stirrings of pregnancy
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It has also been narrated from Imam Muhammad Baqir (a.s.) that Gabriel blew into

(Mary’s collar and at the same moment Jesus existed in mother’s womb,(1

while, in the wombs of other women, the creation and growth of a child usually

.extends to about nine months

Mary came out with her abdomen grown big and heavy, and when her maternal aunt

saw her, she became quite upset, seeing her niece in that status. Mary was always

bashful and deferential with her maternal aunt, so because of this, and the fear of

being accused of immoral conduct, she chose not to stay among the people and went

.to a far off place

She spent in seclusion relying on hope in her Lord, with a state of anxiety, mixed with

happiness. It was her Lord Who had wrought this great miracle upon her, and only He

could silence the accusing fingers and voices that could not accept that a woman

?could conceive without a man. What could she do with that accusation

But, in the other hand, she felt that this child was the promised Divine prophet, a great

heavenly gift. She thought how the Lord, Who had given her the glad tidings of that

?child, and had created him with that miraculous quality, would leave her alone

Accounts vary concerning the length of Mary’s pregnancy. Some have said that it

lasted one hour, while some others believe that it took a longer time. Ibn ‘Abbās says

that one hour after that she went to that distant place, the child was born, because

Allah has not mentioned any length of time for between Mary’s departure for that

.place and the birth of the child
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It is said that when Mary was ten years old, she became pregnant in one hour, and

the body of the child was formed in that very hour, and in that very hour the child was

.born. The birth of the child occurred when the sun was setting in the horizon

It has also been narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) that Mary’s pregnancy lasted nine

(hours.(1

Whatever the duration of her pregnancy was, the time come for the birth of the child.
Women, in such a state, usually seek the help and refuge of their kindred that they

might help them in the birth of their child. But Mary’s situation was an exceptional one,
she did not want anyone to witness her delivery, and as soon as the pain began, she

:set out toward the desert. The verse says

.” So she conceived him (Jesus) and withdrew with him to a distance place “ 

In this regard the Qur’ān implies that the pain of childbirth drove her to the stump of a
withered palm-tree from which only that trunk had remained; i.e. it was a dry tree.

:The verse says

. …” And the pains of childbirth drove her to the trunk of a palm-tree “ 

In that condition, a storm of sadness and grief came over her pure being. This storm

was so turbulent, and the burden on her shoulder was so heavy, that, as the verse

:says

’.” She said: ‘Would I had died ere this, and had been a thing forgotten “…

It is evident that it was not only the fear of future accusations that was pressing upon

Mary’s heart, there were also other problems such as delivering a child alone in the
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desert with no midwife or friend as a helper. There was no place to rest, nor water to

drink, there was no food to eat, nor any means to take care of the child with what was

available in the environment. These were all the discomforts that Mary had to

.tolerate

Imam Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “The best clothing of the religion is modesty.”
(. (Qurar-ul-Hikam, vol. 2, p. 398

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “Verily modesty and chastity are among the specialties of

Faith, and both of them are the epithets of the noble and the method of the

(righteous.” (Muntakhab-ul-Qurar, p. 159

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “The modesty of a man with himself is the fruit of

(Faith.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, vol. 1, p. 386

Hadrat Ali (a.s.) said: “Modesty is from Allah, the Pure, it protects (one ) from the

(punishment of Hell Fire.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, vol. 2, p. 143

****
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اًّیرِسَ کِتَحْتَ  کُِّبرَ  لَعَجَ  دْقَ  یِنزَحْتَ  َّلااَ  آهَِتحْتَ  نِم  اهَادَانَفَ  - 24

اًّیِنجَ اًبطَرُ  کِْیلَعَ  طِْقاسَُت  هِلَخَّْنلا  عِذْجِِب  کِْیَلإِ  ِ ي  زّهُوَ - 25

Then (a voice) called out unto her from beneath her: ‘Grieve not! Verily your Lord . “ 24
’.” has made a stream to flow beneath you

And shake the trunk of the palm-tree towards yourself. It will drop on you fresh . “ 25
.” ripe dates

Commentary: verses 24-25

The Qur’ānic word /sariyyā/ means ‘a small stream’; and the term /janiyyā/ is applied

 ’. for ‘a fruit which is ripe and ready to be picked off

Some commentators have said that the caller unto Mary has been Gabriel; but the

context of the verses shows that the caller has been Jesus, in a manner that the

mother hears his words and believes what he says, and, later with a calm mind, she

.tells people to ask about her chastity from the child in the cradle

At the time of delivery and after it, women usually need tranquility, water and

.appropriate food, the things which have been mentioned in these verses

The food which has been recommended in the Qur’ān and by some Islamic tradition

for the woman who has already delivered, is fresh ripe dates. Also, the Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.) said

(The first food for the women who have already delivered, should be fresh dates”.(1“
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Hadrat Ali (a.s.) says: “The best food for the pregnant woman is fresh dates, and there

(is no medical treatment for her better than dates”.(1

This is a Divine trial. The day when Mary was sound, a heavenly food was sent down

for her, but today, when she is pregnant and has no assistant, she must shake the

:palm-tree to get some food. However, the verse says

Then (a voice) called out unto her from beneath her: ‘Grieve not! Verily your Lord has “ 
’.” made a stream to flow beneath you

Some commentators have said that the caller has been Jesus Himself (a.s.), who, from

beneath her, called out that she should not be grieved (Grieve not!), and she should

not ask for death. She ought to be sure that Allah would protect her from accusation

and, by the miracles of Jesus (a.s.), He removes all accusations from her. One of those

miracles was that very spring which was found by one step of Gabriel or that of Jesus,
from which she both drunk and expurgated herself. Another miracle of Jesus (a.s.)
was that he called unto her to shake the trunk of the palm-tree, which had been dead

.for years, in order to become green alive again and give her fresh dates

Mary started at once and found that tree. She shook it when some fresh dates fell

:down for her. The verse says

And shake the trunk of the palm-tree towards yourself. It will drop on you fresh ripe “ 
.” dates

It seemed that Allah intended to show her that the similitude of her and Jesus was the

similitude of that palm-tree and the dates; meaning that Allah is powerful to cause the

fresh dates to fall from a dry dead palm-tree, to gash water
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from a plain land, and He is powerful to bring a complete human out of the womb of a
husbandless woman during a few hours. This fact was made quietly manifest to Mary

that that child was the great sign of Allah and also His condescension unto her, but

she was amazed what to say to people so that it could remove the accusation from

’. her. Then, the command of Allah came to her that ‘she should eat and drink

It is narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) that the best things which must be given to the

ladies who have already conceived is dates and the dates produced in Medina in

particular, but if it is not available, the fresh dates from other places might be given to

(them, or at least, some ordinary dates.(1

Mary was also commanded to drink the wholesome water of that spring, and to

refresh her eyes by looking at that newborn child. What a refreshment of the eye can

be better than this that Allah grants her a child with the rank of prophethood. A child

who spoke at the beginning time of his birthday, and who had great miracles such as

restoring to life the dead, healing the blind, and the like of them. (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn,
(the Commentary

****
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یِلوقُفَ اًدحَأَ  رِشَبَْلا  نَِم  َّنِیرَتَ  اَّمإِفَ  اًنْیعَ  ِ ي  رّقَوَ یِبرَشْاوَ  یِلکُفَ  - 26

اًّیسِنإِ مَوْیَْلا  ِ-مَ  لّکَُا نْلَفَ  اًموْصَ  نِامَحَّْرلِل  تُرْذََن  ِ-ي  نّإِ

So eat and drink and refresh your eye; and if you meet any mortal, say: ‘Verily I . “ 26
have vowed a fast to the Beneficent (God), so never shall I speak today with any

’.” human being

Commentary: verse 26

Point

Mary’s keeping silence fasting before people was either for that they had not the

capacity of her answer, or speaking with them would result a negative consequence,
or in continuation of their questions and that Mary gave them their answers, they

.might suggest some other questions and new pretexts

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said that fasting was not only an abstinence from eating and

.drinking, and then he recited the verse under discussion

In this holy verse, Allah, the Pure, commands Mary to eat from that delicious and

:nutritive food and to drink from that wholesome water. The verse says

 …” So eat and drink “ 

She was also commanded to refresh her eye by that newly born child and not to be

worried about the future; and if anybody asked her regarding it, she would say by

sign that she had kept fasting (a silence fasting) for Allah, the Beneficent, and that

:was why she could speak with no one. The verse continues saying
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and refresh your eye; and if you meet any mortal, say: ‘Verily I have vowed a fast “ …

’.” to the Beneficent (God), so never shall I speak today with any human being

Therefore, she should have peace of mind from any points of view and should not let

.herself be grievous and sad

From the text of the verse, it is understood that the fast of silence was something

familiar to that community, so they did not object to it however this kind of fasting is
.not sanctioned in the religion of Islam

It is narrated from Imam Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn (a.s.) who said: “A fast of Silence is

.” prohibited

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) has narrated from the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) who said: “The

.” first thing that a woman may eat after her delivery must be fresh dates

Some Islamic traditions denote that the best food for a pregnant woman, and her

.drug, is fresh dates

:Some points

Point

The hardships and inconveniences that Mary experienced during that short time, . 1
and the wonderful things that occurred to her, by the grace of Allah, trained her and

made her prepared for fostering one of the Arch-prophets of Allah, so that she could

.afford her maternal duty in performing this great task very well

The process of events led her up to the last stage of difficulties, which was so exacting

that she did not see the distance between life and death to be more than one step.
But suddenly the state of affairs changed. Everyone hastened to help her, and she

was assured a calm atmosphere. The command to shake the palm-tree to enjoy its

fruit, teaches her, as well as all other human beings, this lesson that effort and
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.endeavour should not be abandoned even in the most difficult moments of life

Why Mary asked for death

This statement is an answer to those who think there should not have been any

necessity for Mary, who had just given birth, to stand up and shake the palm-tree.
This view states that it would have been better if the same Lord, by Whose command

the spring had gushed forth in front of her, and by Whose order the dry tree had

yielded fruit, had sent a breeze to shake the branch of the tree so that the dates

would fall. They say that when Mary was healthy, heavenly fruits were sent to her

sanctuary, and now when she was in dire physical and emotional difficulties, she had

to shake the tree and pick up the fruit herself. The commandment is far from without

wisdom, to recapitulate, it shows that there is no bounty unless we use effort. In other

words, when the difficulties come forth, everybody must apply his utmost effort, and

.that which is beyond his ability, he ought to seek it from Allah

Why Mary hoped for Death . 2

There is no doubt that hoping for death is not a proper thing to do, but sometimes

calamities and terrible events occur in the course of a person’s life when the taste of

life becomes utterly bitter for him, especially when his own honour and sacred aims

are in danger and he does not have the ability to defend them. In such circumstances

.he hopes for death in order to free himself of his spiritual tortures

What was on Mary’s mind from the beginning was that the birth of this child could

make her lose all her respect and honour in the eyes of those mindless people, so she

hoped for death and that she would be forgotten. This itself is a proof of the fact that

she valued chastity and piety more than her very life, and would rather die that live

.without honour
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These kinds of thoughts, however, bothered her only for a short time. When she

contemplated these couple of miracles of Allah, (gashing water and fructification of

the dry palm-tree), all her fears and anxieties, disappeared and the light of certainty

.and tranquility filled her whole heart

:An Answer to a Question

:An Answer to a Question . 3

Some sceptics say if miracles are only particular to prophets and Immaculate Imams,
?how could have those miracles appeared for Mary

To solve this problem, some commentators count these miracles as those wrought by

Jesus, and say that they were done as miracles preliminary to prophethood, which in
/’. Arabic are called: /’irhādāt

But such questions need not be answered with answers such as these, because it is
possible for supernatural events to occur in connection with people other than

prophets and the Immaculate Imams. This is exactly what we call /kirāmat/
‘extraordinary act’, whereas a miracle is accompanied with /tahaddī/ ‘a challenge’ for

.it serves a proof for a prophet or an Imam

The Silence Fasting

:The Fast of Silence . 4

The verses under discussion show that Mary was held to a vow of silence and, by the

command of Allah, she refrained from speaking to the people for a particular duration

until her child, Jesus, began speaking and defended her chastity. This state was more

.appropriate and effective from all respects

The verse indicates that the vow of silence was a familiar habit for those people and

.as such they did not object to it from her
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.This kind of fasting, however, is not lawful in the religion of Islam
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It is narrated from Imam Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn (a.s.) that he said: “The fast of silence is
prohibited”.(1) And this prohibition reflects the difference between the conditions

.prevailing at that time and those at the time of the advent of Islam

Nevertheless, one of the etiquettes of a perfect fast in Islam, of course, is that, when

fasting the believer should protect his tongue from committing sins and doing what is
.disapproved and restrain his eyes from looking at any corruption

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition has said: “Verily fasting is not merely to restrain

oneself from eating and drinking alone. Surely Mary said: ‘Verily I have vowed a fast

to the Beneficent (God)’, i.e. the silence. Therefore (when you are in fasting) protect

your tongue, restrain your eyes from whatever is sin, be not envious of each other,
(and do not get into conflict.”(2

A nutritive food

A Nutritive Food . 5

The verses under discussion clearly say that Allah sent fresh dates for Mary’s food at

the time of childbirth. With this in mind, commentators have said that the best food for

.women after their childbirth is fresh dates

This idea has been explicitly indicated as such in the Islamic literature as well. Imam

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) has narrated from the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) who

said: “The first thing a woman is to eat after childbirth should be fresh dates, since

Allah told Mary: ‘And shake the trunk of the palm-tree towards yourself. It will drop on

(you fresh ripe dates’.”(3
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The explanation in some commentaries that cite this tradition, implies that eating this

.food is not only useful for the mother, but will also affect her milk

Again, it is understood from some Islamic traditions that the best food for a pregnant

woman, as well as her medicine, is fresh dates,(1) and, if it is not available, ordinary

dates can be used. But, moderation must be observed in everything, even in this

.matter

Some scientists and food specialists say that dates are abundant in nutrition and have

.one of the healthiest sugars which can be used even by some diabetic patients

The same scientists say that there are 13 vital substances and five kinds of vitamins

(found in dates, all of which make it a rich source of food.(2

It is also well known that in such a state, women are intensely in need of some

.nutritive food which are full of vitamins

With the progress of medical science, the importance of dates as a medicine has been

.proved

Calcium is found in dates which is an important substance in strengthening bones and

teeth. There is also phosphorus which is one of the main elements that make up

man’s brain. It hinders neurasthenia and fatigue. Dates contain potassium, the lack of

.which causes ulcers in the stomach

****
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اًّیرِفَ اًئْیشَ  تِْئجِ  دْقََل  مُیَرْمَایَ  اوُلاقَ  هُُلمِحْتَ  اهَمَوْقَ  هِِب  تْتَاَفَ  - 27

اًّیغَِب کُِّمُا  تَْناکَ  امَوَ  ءٍوْسَ  أَرْما  كِوُبأَ  نَاکَ  امَ  نَورُاهَ  تَخُْاایَ  - 28

Then she brought the child to her people, carrying him (in her arms). They said: . “ 27
’.” ‘Verily you have done a very indecent thing

O sister of Aaron! Your father was not a bad man, nor was your mother an . “ 28
.” unchaste woman

Commentary: verses 27-28

Point

’. The Arabic term /fariyyā/ means ‘an indecency, a great sin

!Jesus Speaks in Cradle

At last, Mary brought her child to her people, carrying him in her arms. When those

people saw a new-born- child in her bosom, they wondered so that their mouths

:remained half open. The verse says

Then she brought the child to her people, carrying him (in her arms). They said: “ 
’.” ‘Verily you have done a very indecent thing

Some of them, who were hasty in judgment, said about Mary that it was a pity with

that glorious background and this pollution! And a thousand pities her pure family who

became so disgraced like that. Then, as the verse says, they encountered her as

:follows

’.” They said: ‘Verily you have done a very indecent thing “… 

:Some others, addressing Mary, told her

O sister of Aaron! Your father was not a bad man, nor was your mother an unchaste “ 
.” woman
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They addressed Mary by the phrase ‘O sister of Aaron’, because Aaron was a pure

and pious man, and he was so well known among the Children of Israel for his piety

that whenever they wanted to show how pious and righteous a person was, they

.would address the one as a brother or sister of Aaron

:Some Verses and Traditions about Calumny

Allah, the Almighty, says: “ And whoever commits a fault or a sin, then accuses an

(innocent person of it, he has burdened (himself) with a calumny and a manifest sin.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “ When a believer accuses his brethren, faith will dissolve way

(from his heart like salt is dissolved in water.”(2

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “(The sin of) calumny charged against the pious is heavier than the

(skies.”(3

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Calumny against the pious is heavier than firm, (steady)
(mountains.”(4

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “A (true) believer does not deceive his brethren, is

not treacherous to him, does not abase him, does not denigrate him, and does not tell

(him he hates him.”(5

Imam Ridā (a.s.) narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who said: “He who belies a

believing man or a believing woman, or says something about him which is not in him,
on the Day of Judgment Allah will make him stand on a heap of Fire until he comes out

(of what he had said against him.”(6
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اًّیِبصَ دِهْمَْلا  یِف  نَاکَ  نمَ  ِ-مُ  لّکَُن فَْیکَ  اوُلاقَ  هِْیَلإِ  تْرَاشَاَفَ  - 29

اًّیِبَن یِنلَعَجَوَ  بَاتَکِْلا  یَِناتَاءَ  هَِّللا  دُْبعَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ لَاقَ  - 30

Then Mary pointed to him. They said: ‘How shall we speak to one who is (yet) a . “ 29
?’ ” child in the cradle

He (miraculously) said: ‘Verily I am a servant of Allah; He has given me the Book . “ 30
’.” and made me a prophet

Commentary: verses 29-30

Since Mary had observed a silence fasting, in order to fulfill her vow, she signed

:instead of speaking. The verse says

Then Mary pointed to him. They said: ‘How shall we speak to one who is (yet) a child “ 
?’ ” in the cradle

The first word of Jesus (a.s.) was about servitude unto Allah, but his followers

.exaggerated and considered Jesus as God or God’s son

Once Imam Baqir (a.s.) was asked whether Hadrat Jesus (a.s.) was also the witness of

Allah when Jesus was in cradle. Imam (a.s.) said Jesus (a.s.) was a prophet then, but

he was not a Messenger until when he was seven years old. It was in that year that

(the rank of Messengership was bestowed on him. (Tafsīr-i-Kanz-ud-Daghāyegh

By a short sentence, Jesus (a.s.) both banished the accusation from his mother, and

spoke about his own future, and pointed to the future duty of people. The verse in this

:regard says
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He (miraculously) said: ‘Verily I am a servant of Allah; He has given me the Book and “ 
’.” made me a prophet

However, the Qur’ān in the first verse says that Mary was silent to obey the command

of Allah. The only thing she did was that she pointed to her new-born-child, Jesus,
when her action caused the people’s astonishment more than before. They told her:

?” “How shall we speak to one who is (yet) a child in the cradle

According to some other commentary books, they said to each other that the

mockery and ridicule of Mary was harder and heavier to them than her deviation from

.the path of chastity

But this situation did not last so long, because that new-born-child started speaking,
and said: “Verily I am a servant of Allah; He has given me the Book and made me a

.” prophet

****
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هِاکََّزلاوَ هِلاََّصلاِب  یِناصَوْأَوَ  تُنکُ  امَ  نَْیأَ  اًکرَابَُم  یِنلَعَجَوَ  - 31

اًّیحَ تُْمدُامَ 

اًّیقِشَ اًراَّبجَ  یِنْلعَجْیَ  مَْلوَ  یِتدَِلاوَِب  اًرَّبوَ  - 32

And He has made me blessed wherever I may be and He has enjoined on me . “ 31
.” prayer and almsgiving so long as I live

And (He has made me) kind to my mother, and He has not made me arrogant . “ 32
.” unblessed

Commentary: verses 31-32

Point

The existence of Jesus (a.s.) was a blessed thing in which there were a lot of interests,
education of others, and its continuation. Hadrat Jesus (a.s.) both lives a long blessed

life which lasts until after the reappearance of Imam Mahdī (a.s.), and his followers

.are abundant and are victorious against the infidels

The origin of good things and blessings are mainly intentions, aims, and innate modes

and virtues. Therefore, some people are blessed wherever they may be, as the verse,
:concerning Jesus, says

…” And He has made me blessed wherever I may be “ 

But, some others, because of their spiritual difficulties and their separation from

spirituality, are faced with their own evil qualities, and usually they are not useful for

.others wherever they may be
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By mentioning the word ‘mother’, Jesus (a.s.) has pointed to the chastity of his

:mother, Mary, and his lack of father, when he says

, …” And (He has made me) kind to my mother “ 

Also, the Qur’ān, from the tongue of Jesus, in this verse implies that Allah has made

him a blessed being, or a useful being for people, wherever he may be, and He has

enjoined him to prayer and almsgiving so long as he is alive. The verse, in this regard,
:continues saying

.” and He has enjoined on me prayer and almsgiving so long as I live “ …

And, by the next verse, Jesus after implaying that Allah made him kind, benevolent,
and appreciative unto his mother, adds that He did not make him arrogant and

;damned. The verse continues saying

.” and He has not made me arrogant unblessed “ …

An Islamic tradition indicates that Jesus (a.s.) has said: “My heart is mild and I humble

myself to my self.” This statement is an indication to this fact that the opposite state of

.‘being arrogant and unblessed’ is these two epithets

:A few traditions about Prayer, Almsgiving, and kindness to Parents

:A. Prayer

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “Islam has been founded on five things: prayer, almsgiving, . 1
(Hajj, fasting and the mastership (of Ahl-ul-Bayt).” (Bihār, vol. 82, p. 234

The Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “The most beloved things with Allah are prayer . 2
.” at its time, then kindness to parents, then Holy Struggle in the way of Allah

(Kanz-ul-‘Ummal, vol.7, tradition No.18897)
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The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The one who takes his prayer lightly is not of . 3
me. No, by Allah, such a person will not reach me by the Houd, the pool of abundance.”

((Bihār-ul-’Anwār, vol.82, p. 224

:B. Almsgiving

It is narrated from Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) who said: “The pillars of Islam are three, . 1
none of which is useful without the other two. They are: Prayer, almsgiving, and the

(guardianship (of the Ahl-ul-Bayt).” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, vol. 68, p.386

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Cure your patients by means of charity . 2
(.” (sadaghah), and protect your property by the alms tax (Zakāt

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “One who restrains paying as much as a Qīrat (about 2 . 3
grams) of the (obligatory) alms tax (Zakāt), will die as a Jew or a Christian.” (Wasā’il-

(ush-Shī‘ah, p. 186

Imam Mūsa-ibn-Ja‘far (a.s.) said: “Verily the Alms tax has been assigned as a . 4
provision for the poor and as a means for the increase of their wealth.” (Wasā’il-ush-

(Shī‘ah, vol. 6 p. 4

However, communication with Allah (prayer) is not separate from communication with

(. the deprived (almsgiving

:C. Kindness to the Parents

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The best deeds are: prayer in its time, kindness to parents, . 1
(and Holy Struggle in the way of Allah.” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, vol. 74, p. 85

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “One who obeys the command of Allah . 2
regarding parents, two doors of the Paradise will be opened for him; and if he obeys

(the command of Allah regarding) one of them, then one
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(door will be opened (to him).” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, vol. 16, p. 467

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition has said: “He who obeys his parents and His . 3
Lord, will be in the highest position (of Heaven in Hereafter).” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, vol. 6,

(p. 468

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The person who pleases his parents, has . 4
pleased Allah; and the one who discontents his parents, has discontented Allah.”

((Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, vol. 16, p. 470

The Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “The person who likes his lifetime to be . 5
prolonged and his sustenance to be increased, then he should be kind to his parents

(and visit his kin.” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, vol. 16, p. 475

****
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اًّیحَ ثُعَْبُا  مَوْیَوَ  تُوُمأَ  مَوْیَوَ  ُّتدِلوُ  مَوْیَ  َّیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلاوَ  - 33

And peace be on me the day I was born, and the day I die, and the day I shall be . “ 33
.” raised alive

Commentary: verse 33

The most horrible days of a man are three days

:Then, finally, from the tongue of this newborn Child (Hadrat Messiah) the verse says

And peace be on me the day I was born, and the day I die, and the day I shall be “ 
.” raised alive

This statement has occurred both about Yahya (John) (1) (a.s.) and about Jesus Christ

.(. (a.s

Hadrat Imam Ridā (a.s.) said: “The most horrible days of a man are three days: the

birth day, the day of death, and the Day of Hereafter.” (‘Uyūn ’Akhbār-ir-Ridā, vol. 1, p.
(257

****
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نَورُتَمْیَ هِیِف  يذَِّلا    ِ قّحَْلا لَوْقَ  مَیَرْمَ  نُْبا  یسَیعِ  کَِلذَ  - 34

نُوکُیَفَ نکُ  هَُل  لُوقُیَ  امََّنإِفَ  اًرْمأَ  یضَقَ  اذَإِ  هَُناحَْبسُ  دٍَلوَ  نِم  ذَخَِّتیَ  نأَ  هَِّلِل  نَاکَ  امَ  - 35

.” This is Jesus, son of Mary, a statement of truth, concerning which they doubt . “ 34

It is not befitting to Allah that He should beget a son. Glory be to Him! When He . “ 35
.” decrees a thing, He only says unto it: ‘Be’, and it is

Commentary: verses 34-35

Point

Formerly the Qur’ān illustrated clearly the event of the birth of Jesus through

previous verses. Now, it refers to the negation of the superstitions and the

:polytheistic words that they have said about Jesus (a.s.). It says

, …” This is Jesus, son of Mary “ 

The Qur’ān emphasizes on the fact that Jesus is the son of Mary, in order to negate

:his being as the son of God, and then, it adds

.” a statement of truth, concerning which they doubt “… 

****

:Then, in the next verse, it explicitly says

! …” It is not befitting to Allah that He should beget a son. Glory be to Him “ 

But, if He intends something and commands, He says to it ‘Be’ and it will come into

:being, too. The verse continues saying
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.” When He decrees a thing, He only says unto it: ‘Be’, and it is “ … 

This statement indicates that having son for Allah, in the form that the Christians

imagine it unto Him, does not fit the sanctity of the Rank of Allah. On one side, its

requisite is the existence of body, and on the other side, there should be considered a
.limitation for Him, and on the third side, Allah does not need anything

The expression saying “‘Be’ and it is” is a very lively illustration unto the vast power of

.Allah and His domination and sovereignty over the subject of creation

****

:Explanations

Jesus Christ (a.s.) has been introduced through the afore mentioned verses by seven

.outstanding epithets and two accomplishments

:A. The epithets of Jesus Christ

.” To be a servant of Allah: “Verily am a servant of Allah . 1

.” To bring a heavenly Book: “…He has given me the Book . 2

.” To be a prophet: “…and made me a prophet . 3

.” To be blessed: “And He has made me blessed . 4

.” To be kind unto the mother: “And (He has made me) kind to my mother . 5

.” Not to be arrogant and unblessed: “He not made me arrogant and unblessed . 6

.” To be humble, gratitude, and prosperous: “And peace be on me . 7

:B. Two accomplishments
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One of them is prayer and the other is almsgiving (zakāt). The above mentioned verse

”. says that the truth about Jesus is just what Allah said: “This is Jesus, son of Mary

In the holy Qur’ān, the Christians have been repeatedly mentioned as deviated whose

belief about Christ, as the son of God, is wrong. For example, in Sura Al-Mā’idah, No. 5,
verse 73, it says: “certainly they disbelieve who say: ‘Verily Allah is the third of the

three’, …” And, in Sura At-Taubah, No. 9, verse 30, it says: “ …and the Christians say:
‘The Messiah is the son of God’ …”. But, this verse, shows the correct argument in

.response to these erroneous claims regarding the characteristics of Jesus

There is no need to say that the Will of Allah comes into being, even without the

expression of ‘Be’, but Allah has described His Will for us in this manner so that we

.could understand it

Allah is Omnipotent, and He is not in need of anything or any means in creating, His

infinite Power is a reason why He is far exalted from powerlessness and from

.begetting a son

:The Qur’ān and the Christ

As a result of the stiff pressure that the pagans of Mecca put upon the followers of the

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), a group of Muslims, accompanied by Ja‘far-ibn-Abītālib, by

the order of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), migrated to Ethiopia (Abyssinia). The pagans of the

Quraysh thought that if the Muslims could become powerful there and form a

government, they would be able to root out the idolatry that the polytheists practiced.
They sent ’Amru‘ās and with a delegation to Ethiopia bearing presents for the

.ministers of Najāshī, the king of Abyssinia
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Those ministers took the presents from them to put Najāshī to motion against the

emigrant Muslims. But Najāshī decided to personally summon the Muslims and

hearken to their sayings. Ja‘far, who was the representative of the Muslims, began

speaking at the presence of the king of Ethiopia. He said his words about the

wrongdoings of idolatry, superstitions and transgressions of the Age of Ignorance. He

informed Najāshī of the advent of Islam and luminosity of the religion of Hadrat

Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). Ja‘far spoke so influentially that Najāshī wept and sent the

pagans’ presents back to them. He said: “The Lord, Who gave me power, did not take

?” bribery from me. Why should I take bribery from you

That meeting ended with the benefit of Muslims and the loss of infidels. After this

defeat, ‘Amru‘ās contemplated and, on the following day, offered the king a new

suggestion. In order to excite the religious zeal of Najāshī, he told him that Muslims

had some notions which were against his belief. Najāshī summoned Muslims once

more and asked them their belief about Messiah (a.s.). In answer to him, Ja‘far Tayyar

recited some verses of the Qur’ān from Sura Maryam up to the verse which says: “
.”. This is Jesus, son of Mary, a statement of truth, concerning which they doubt

By hearing the verses of the Qur’ān, Najāshī shed tears and said: “This is the truth”.
After this second defeat, when ‘Amru‘ās wanted to start another new effort, Najāshī

(raised his hand and gave him a sharp slap in his face.(1

****
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مٌیقِتَسُّْم طٌارَصِ  اذَهَ  هُودُُبعْافَ  مْکُُّبرَوَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ هََّللا  َّنإِوَ  - 36

And verily Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so worship (only) Him. This is a straight . “ 36
.” path

Commentary: verse 36

The persistence of Messiah (a.s.) on Monotheism, and his emphasis that the straight

path is only this one, is an answer to the adherents of trinity as well as others. (A
similar text to the abovementioned holy verse has also occurred in Sura ’Āl-i-‘Imrān,

(. No. 3, verse 51, and Sura Az-Zukhruf, No. 43, verse 64

Through introducing himself, Jesus (a.s.) said he was a servant of Allah: “…Verily I am

.(servant of Allah …”(1

Then, the first command he received was about prayer and worship: 1“…and He has

enjoined on me prayer…” (2), and the first program he announced was worshipping

Allah: “… So worship (only) Him…”. Thus taking Jesus as a Son of God is an alteration in
.religion which causes blasphemy

However, this verse implies that the last word of Jesus, after introducing himself with

the qualities which were previously referred to, is the subject of Monotheism,
specially on the field of worship, on which he emphasized more. By this verse, Jesus

:(a.s.) says

And verily Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so worship (only) Him. This is a straight “ 
.” path
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Thus, from very beginning of his life, Messiah (a.s.) struggled against any blasphemy,
and worshipping gods of dualism and polytheism, because monotheism, and

worshipping Allah, is the straight path, while the rest paths are some deviated paths.
(In the Qur’ān, the path of Allah and His Messenger, accompanied with worshipping

’.( Him, has been introduced as the ‘straight path

****
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مٍیظِعَ مٍوْیَ  دِهَشَّْم  نِم  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّل  لٌْیوَفَ لِّ- مْهِِنْیَب  نِم  بُازَحْلاَا  فَلَتَخْافَ  - 37

مَوْیَْلا نَومُِلاَّظلا  نِکَِل  انََنوُتأْیَ  مَوْیَ  رْصِْبأَوَ  مْهِِب  عْمِسْأَ  - 38

نٍیِبُّم لٍلاَضَ  یِف 

Then the sects did differ among themselves; and woe to those who disbelieved . “ 37
.” because of presence on the great day

How well they will hear and see on the day they come to Us! But the unjust (even) . “ 38
.” this day are in manifest straying

Commentary: verses 37-38

The Christians differed about the Christ

A party’ is a group of people working with together and who have some particular‘
.goals and position which are usually united

The Arabic word /mašhad/ means either the site of the attendance of people, or the

place of bearing witness, because, on the Day of Judgment both people attend there,
.and a lot of witnesses from angels and prophets will testify upon the deeds of man

Some people believed in Jesus as God, like the group of Ya‘qhūbiyyah; some others

said that he was son of God, like the group of Nastūriyyah, while some other people

.believed in trinity, like Israīlliyyah

But, on the Day of Resurrection, all of these groups will testify to the falsehood of their

(beliefs. (Tafsīr-i-’Atyāb-ul-Bayān
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Despite all the emphasis Jesus placed upon the subject of monotheism and the

,worship of the One God, yet, after him

some groups among his followers differed and expressed different ideas about the

:Messiah. Referring to this the verse says

Then the sects did differ among themselves; and woe to those who disbelieved “ 
.” because of presence on the great day

The history of Christianity is also good evidence proving that after the Christ, they

differed greatly about him and about the subject of monotheism. Some of them said:
“He is God who has come down on earth and has brought a group of people to life and

.” has caused others to die, then He ascended to heaven

Others said: “He is the son of God”, while others said: “He is one of the three persons:
.” the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost

Yet others said: “He is the third of the three. God is the object of worship, Jesus is also

.” an object of worship, and his mother also is an object of worship

.Finally, some his followers said that he was the servant of Allah and His Messenger

Since deviation from the principle of Monotheism is counted as the greatest deviation

.of the Christians, at the end of the verse they are severely warned

****

In the next verse, the Qur’ān describes their state when they are present at the

:gathering-place of resurrection. It says

! …” How well they will hear and see on the day they come to Us “ 
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But, now that they are in this life, these cruel people are in a manifest aberration busy

:with their transgression. The verse continues saying

.” But the unjust (even) this day are in manifest straying “…

In principal, the observation of that court in Hereafter and the effects of the deeds,
remove the sleep of negligence from the eyes and the ears so that the blind-hearted

ones will become aware and wise. But, what a pity! This awareness will be of no avail

.to them

****
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نَوُنِمؤُْی مْهُوَ لاَ  هٍلَْفغَ  یِف  مْهُوَ  رُْملاَا  یَضُِق  ذْإِ  هِرَسْحَْلا  مَوْیَ  مْهُرْذِنأَوَ  - 39

نَوعُجَرُْی انَْیَلإِوَ  اهَْیلَعَ  نْمَوَ  ضَرْلاَا  ثُرَِن  نُحَْن  اَّنإِ  - 40

And ware them of the Day of Regret, when the matter shall have been decreed . “ 39
.” while they are (now) in negligence and they do not believe

Verily We inherit the earth and all that are upon it and unto Us they shall be . “ 40
.” returned

Commentary: verses 39-40

The gate of all misfortunes is negligence: negligence from the Lord, negligence from

Hereafter, negligence from sins, negligence from plots, negligence from the poor and

the deprived, negligence from the history and its courses, and negligence from

.adolescence, abilities, talents and preparednesses of development

One of the names of Hereafter is ‘the Day of Regret’, regret for the missed

opportunities and for the lost capitals. Death of a man in the state of negligence and

.faithlessness, is a source of regret

Therefore, this verse addresses the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and commands him to warn the

pagans of Mecca from the Day when the sinners will regret why they had not done

some more good deeds. This Day is the Day of Resurrection. Some commentators say

.that in that Day only those who deserve punishment will regret
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In Sahīh-i-Muslim there has been narrated by Abū-Sa‘īd-i-Khidrī that the Prophet of

Islam said: “When the people of Heaven will enter Paradise and the people of Hell will

enter the Hell Fire, all of them will be called and, thus, their attentions will be

attracted. Then, the death will be shown to them and they will be told: ‘Do you know

death?’ They will say: ‘This is the death’, while they all know it. Then, the death will be

perished and the people of Paradise will be said to that there will be no death and they

are eternal; and the people of Hell will also be said to that there will be no death and

’.” they are eternal. This is the meaning of ‘And warn them of the Day of Regret

The believers in Imamate have narrated this tradition from Imam Baqir (a.s.) and

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who had added at its end that: “The people of Paradise will become

so happy that if there were death there, all of them would die because of

(inconvenience.” (The commentary of As-Sāfī, Majma‘-ul-Bayān, and Al-Burhān

:The verse continues saying

 …” when the matter shall have been decreed “ …

On that Day, the affairs will become one-sided. A group of people go into Paradise

.while another group will be sent into Hell

Some commentators say that it means that the life of this world has ended and no

one will come back to this world to recompense the events of the last; and on that

.Day all people will be treated justly

.” while they are (now) in negligence and they do not believe “… 

.In this world, people are busy with some vain affairs and often forget the Hereafter

****
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In the next verse, Allah says that He will take up the inhabitants of the earth from the

earth and He will inherit the earth and those who are on it, because there will remain

no one on the earth to claim ownership or to be able interfere in it. The return of them

:all, after death, shall be to Him and none will govern them but Allah. The verse says

Verily We inherit the earth and all that are upon it and unto Us they shall be “ 
.” returned

****
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Section 3:Abraham Preaches Unity of Allah

Point

Abraham preaches Unity of Allah and exhorts his people to abstain from idol-worship

اًقی  ِ دّصِ نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  مَیهِارَْبإِ  بِاتَکِْلا  یِف  رْکُذْاوَ  - 41

اًّیِبَّن

.” And mention Abraham in the Book; verily he was a truthful man, a prophet . “ 41

Commentary: verse 41

The Arabic term /siddīq/ is applied for both the person who verifies the truth very

much, and the person whose all words and deeds are based upon truthfulness. Such a
.person acts according to what he says, and speaks according to what he acts

This holy verse uncovers a part of the life of the hero of Monotheism, Abraham the

Friend of God, and emphasizes that the invitation of this great prophet, as that of

.other Divine prophets, has begun from the point of Monotheism

The verse implies that Abraham should be mentioned in this Book, the Qur’ān,
because he was a man of truth and an attester of the Divine teachings and

:commandments. He was a prophet of Allah, too. The verse says

.” And mention Abraham in the Book; verily he was a truthful man, a prophet “ 

In fact, this meaning is the most evident epithet of the godly prophets and the

bringers of the Divine revelations that they do convey the command of Allah to the

.servants of God completely
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اًئْیشَ کَنعَ  یِنْغُی  لاَوَ  رُصِْبُی  لاَوَ  عُمَسْیَ  امَ لاَ  دُُبْعتَ  مَِل  تَِبأَ  آیَ  هِیِبلأَ  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  - 42

When he said to his father: ‘O my father! Why do you worship that which neither . “ 42
?” hears nor sees, nor does avail you in aught

Commentary: verse 42

Point

When Abraham was preaching as a prophet, his father had died, and the man whom

has been introduced in the Qur’ān as his father was his guardian, his uncle ’Āzar, or

(. his mother’s husband. (Al-Mīzān, the Commentary

Some Islamic traditions also denote that Abraham’s father was a monotheist, and the

objective meaning of the Qur’ānic word /’ab/, here, is his uncle. In Arabic language the

term /’ab/ has a vast meaning. It is also applied for the teacher, the trainee, and even

.for the father-in-law

There is also a tradition narrated from the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) who said: “ I and

(. Ali are the fathers of this Ummah (Muslim community

Then, the verse points to the debate of Abraham and his father, ’Āzar. (Father here is
:referred to the uncle). It says

When he said to his father: ‘O my father! Why do you worship that which neither “ 
?” hears nor sees, nor does avail you in aught

This short and expressive statement is one of the best evidences of the negation of

polytheism and idolatry. One of the man’s motives alongside knowing Allah is the

motive of benefit and loss. Abraham says to ’Āzar why he relies on a
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.deity which neither removes a difficulty from him, nor it is able to hear and see

:Explanations

The disputations of Abraham and his uncle are worthy of mentioning and . 1
…” magnifying. “When he said

…( In ‘forbidding of wrong’, you should begin from your own kin. (…O my father . 2

There is no age limitation for forbidding of wrong. (A son can forbid the grand . 3
members of the family from doing evils, but he must observe their respect and

.( protect it

Perfection of persons does not always relate to their age. Sometimes it happens . 4
.that the child of a family understand the facts better than the elders of that family

In forbidding of wrong, it is better to begin from the creedal indecencies. . 5
(. (Unfortunately we are often busy in the ethical and social vices

The path of truth should not be sacrificed for affections. Relationship ought not to . 6
.hinder the act of forbidding of wrong

****
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اًّیوِسَ اًطارَصِ  كَدِهْأَ  یِنْعِبَّتافَ  کَِتأْیَ  مَْل  امَ  مِْلعِْلا  نَِم  یِنءَآجَ  دْقَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ تَِبأَ  آیَ  - 43

اًّیصِعَ نِمحَّْرلِل  نَاکَ  نَاطَْیَّشلا  َّنإِ  نَاطَْیَّشلا  دُِبْعتَ  تَِبأَ لاَ  آیَ  - 44

O’ my father! There has come unto me of knowledge which has not come unto . “ 43
.” you, so follow me, I will guide you on a right path

O’ my father! Serve not Satan. Verily Satan is disobedient unto the Beneficent . “ 44
(.” (Allah

Commentary: verses 43-44

After that, Abraham (a.s.) invites ’Āzar, with a clear logic in order that he follows him

:(a.s.) in that matter. He (a.s.) says

!O my father “ 

There has come unto me of knowledge which has not come unto you, so follow me, I
.” will guide you on a right path

That is, I have got a lot of knowledge by means of revelation, and I can say with

certainty that I will not go on a wrong way, so I will never invite you unto a wrong way.
I desire your felicity and your happiness, then accept my invitation to become

.prosperous, and, by paving this straight path, to reach the ideal destination

****

Then, in the next verse, Abraham combines this positive aspect with the negative

aspect, and the consequences that the opposition with this invitation produces, and

:says
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!O’ my father “ 

(.” Serve not Satan. Verily Satan is disobedient unto the Beneficent (Allah

The objective meaning of “Serve not Satan” is the same as obeying and following

.Satan which causes man to become its servant and slave

Of course, it is evident that the purpose of service, here, is not a service in the sense

of prostration, prayer, and fasting performed for Satan, but it is in the sense of

.obeying and following the command of Satan which itself is counted a kind of service

The meaning of ‘worship, or service’ is so vast that it encompasses even the listening

to the sayings of a person with the intention of acting accordingly, and also putting the

.rule of a person to order, is counted a kind of worshipping him

:It has been narrated from the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) who said

He who listens to a speaker (willingly), he has worshipped him. Then, if the speaker“
speaks from the side of Allah, the one has worshipped Allah, and if the speaker

(speaks from the side of Iblis, the one has worshipped Iblis.”(1

However, Abraham wants to teach this fact to his father (uncle) that no one can live

without having a path, a policy. It may be either the path of Allah and the straight way,
or the path of Satan, the disobedient, the astray. In this course, man should think

correctly, take a decision for himself, and, far from bigotries and blindly followings,
.choose his good and benefit

****
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اًّیِلوَ نِاطَْیَّشلِل  نَوکُتَفَ  نِمَحَّْرلا  نَِم  بٌاذَعَ  کََّسمَیَ  نأَ  فُاخَأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ تَِبأَ  آیَ  - 45

O my father! I fear lest a chastisement afflict you from the Beneficent (Allah) so . “ 45
.” that you become a friend to Satan

Commentary: verse 45

Through this holy verses once more Abraham attracts the attention of ’Āzar to the evil

:sequels of polytheism and idolatry, when he says

O my father! I fear lest a chastisement afflict you from the Beneficent (Allah) so that “ 
.” you become a friend to Satan

The statement of Abraham, here, before his uncle, ’Āzar, is very attractive. On one

side, he frequently addresses him with the phrase: ‘O my father’ which is a sign of

respect and courtesy. On the other side, the holy phrase ‘I fear lest a chastisement

afflict you …’ indicates that Abraham is worried that any disquiet reaches ’Āzar. And

on the third side, the phrase ‘a chastisement afflict you from the Beneficent (Allah)’
points to this matter that due to his polytheism and idolatry, ’Āzar’s state has reached

a point that Allah, whose general compassion has encompassed everybody, becomes

angry with him and punishes him. ’Āzar has to note what a horrible thing he does! And,
on the fourth said, his deed is an action of which is to go under the shade of the

.friendship of Satan

****
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:Note

Allah (s.w.t.) says: “And as for those who belie Our Signs, chastisement shall afflict . 1
(them for what they were transgressing.” (Sura Al-’An‘ām, No. 6, verse 49

Allah, the Exalted, says: “…and We seized those who were unjust with a dreadful . 2
punishment for the transgressions they used to commit.” (Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse

(165

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Whoever causes the most grievous torture . 3
for people in this life, he will have the most grievous punishment with Allah on the Day

(of Hereafter.” (Nahj-ul-Fasāhah, p. 59; Kanz-ul-’Ummāl, vol.3, p. 500

****
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اًّیِلمَ یِنرْجُهْاوَ  کََّنمَجُرْلاَ  هِتَنتَ  مَّْل  نِئَل  مُیهِارَْبإِ  آیَ  یِتهَِلاءَ  نْعَ  تَنأَ  بٌغِارَأَ  لَاقَ  - 46

He said: ‘Do you dislike my gods O’ Abraham? If you do not desist, I will certainly . “ 46
’. ” stone you. Be gone from me for a long time

Commentary: verse 46

In the former verses, the logical words of Abraham (a.s.) alongside the guidance of

’Āzar which were mixed with a particular compassion and kindness, were referred to.
Now, the turn is for the answers of ’Āzar to those words, so that, by comparing them

.both, the fact may become manifest

The Qur’ān implies that, not only the sympathetic and helpful statements of Abraham

did not affect on ’Āzar’s heart, but also, by hearing them, he became very angry and

.said to Abraham whether he hated his gods

He said: ‘Do you dislike my gods O Abraham? If you do not desist, I will certainly “ 
’. ” stone you. Be gone from me for a long time

It is interesting that, firstly, ’Āzar was not even willing to hear the denial upon the

idols, or to utter any opposition and ill-speaking against them, but he only said: “Do

you dislike my gods?” lest the idols be aspersed. Secondly, when ’Āzar wanted to

threaten Abraham, he threatened him to stoning, and he emphasized on his action by

the word ‘certainly’; and we know that stoning is one of the worst kind of slaying.
Thirdly, he did not suffice to this conditioned threat, but, at the same time, he

considered Abraham as an unbearable being when he
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told him ‘Be gone from me for a long time’. This is a very aspersive meaning that

.sometimes some angry persons use against their opponents

The Arabic term /maliyyā/ is derived from /’imlā’/ in the sense of ‘to respite a long

’. time

****
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اًّیفِحَ یِب  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  ِ-ي  بّرَ کََل  رُفِْغتَسْاَسَ  کَْیلَعَ  مٌلاَسَ  لَاقَ  - 47

He said: ‘Peace be upon you: I will ask my Lord to forgive you: for verily He is ever . “ 47
’.” affectionate to me

Commentary: verse 47

The word /haqq/ is applied for the person who regards the complete goodness and

benevolence unto another person;(1) and sometimes it is used in the sense of ‘a
’. scholar

In these verses, the spiritual conditions of a believer and those of a disbeliever are

.clearly seen in their disputes

Abraham speaks affectionately, while his uncle speaks roughly. Abraham addresses . 1
his uncle four times with the phrase “O my father!” but his idolatrous uncle, even once,

’. did not call him ‘O my son

Abraham (a.s.) speaks reasonably, while ’Āzar speaks without reasonless. Abraham . 2
says: “Why do you worship that which neither hears nor sees…?”,(2) but ’Āzar says

(“my gods”(3

.Abraham (a.s.) speaks sympathetically, but ’Āzar answers with threat . 3

Abraham (a.s.) greets his uncle, but ’Āzar orders him to get distance with him by . 4
(saying: “Be gone from me for a long time.”(4
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But, like all other divine prophets and leaders, Abraham controlled his nervousness

:and, in spite of ’Āzar’s intensive harshness, he, with utmost magnanimity, said

: …” He said: ‘Peace be upon you “ 

This salutation may be for farewell, by which and together with some other words,
.Abraham left ’Āzar; or it may be a salutation which is said for the end of disputation

:Then Abraham added

’.” I will ask my Lord to forgive you: for verily He is ever affectionate to me “… 

Abraham (a.s.) asked forgiveness for his idolatrous uncle for the sake that he

probabled that ’Āzar would be guided, but, as soon as he became disappointed from

.his uncle’s guidance, he repudiated him

****
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اًّیقِشَ ِ-ي  بّرَ ءِآعَدُِب  نَوکُأَ  َّلآاَ  یسَعَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ اوعُدْأَوَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  نَوعُدْتَ  امَوَ  مْکُُلزِتَعْأَوَ  - 48

And I will withdraw from you and what you call on besides Allah, and I will call . “ 48
.” upon my Lord: may be I shall not remain unblessed in calling upon my Lord

Commentary: verse 48

Point

:In this holy verse, Allah, the Exalted, states the words of Abraham (a.s.) as follows

And I will withdraw from you and what you call on besides Allah, and I will call upon“
.” my Lord: may be I shall not remain unblessed in calling upon my Lord

This verse, in one side, indicates the courtesy of Abraham unto his uncle, ’Āzar, that

when he said: “Be gone from me”, Abraham accepted; and, on the other side, it

defines his conclusiveness in his belief. Abraham impliedly says that his separation

from him (’Āzar) is not for the reason that he has renounced his firm belief in

.Monotheism, but it is for the lack of preparation in ’Āzar unto accepting the truth

However, Abraham announces that if he calls upon his Lord, He answers him, but how

miserable they are that they call upon some more miserable ones than themselves

.who never answer their prayer, nor they even hear them

:Explanations

Those young people who live among some deluded families, should follow the line of

:Abraham
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.” Invitation together with courtesy: “O my father . 1

”. Sympathy accompanied with logic: “Why do you worship . 2

Warning followed by prayer: “I fear… I will seek forgiveness for you”. Greeting . 3
together with seeking forgiveness: “Peace be upon you. I will ask my Lord to forgive

…”. you …”. And, at the end, separation: “I will withdraw from you

Among the last stages of ‘forbidding from doing evils’ there is breaking a . 4
 …”. communication: “And I will withdraw from you

.If we are not able to change the defective environment, at least, we must leave it

One of the fundamental principals of the godly schools is repudiation from infidels, . 5
since repudiation is before mastership. At first, we must separate from infidelity, false

.deity, and corruption, then we may join the truth

****
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اًّیِبَن انَْلعَجَ  لاکُوَ  بَوقُْعیَوَ  قَاحَسْإِ  هَُل  انَْبهَوَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  نَودُُبْعیَ  امَوَ  مْهَُلزَتَعْا  اَّملَفَ  - 49

So when he withdrew from them and what they worshipped besides Allah, We . “ 49
.” bestowed on him Isaac and Jacob and each (of them) We made a prophet

Commentary: verse 49

Point

A godly action performed by a grandfather may bring the bounty of Allah for a

.generation

Abraham (a.s.) kept his word and persisted fully on his own promise with resistance.
He was always the caller of Monotheism even though all the members of the heretic

society of that time raised against him, but, finally, he did not remain alone. A great

many people became his followers during all centuries so that all the theists of the

world are proud of him. The Qur’ān implies when he withdrew from all the things they

worshipped other than Allah, the Lord bestowed on him Isaac and after Isaac his son

:Jacob, each of whom were made a great prophet by Allah. The verse says

So when he withdrew from them and what they worshipped besides Allah, We “ 
.” bestowed on him Isaac and Jacob and each (of them) We made a prophet

This great bounty was the fruit of that resistance which Abraham showed from

.himself in the way of struggling against idols and withdrawing from that false creed
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:The Feature of Abraham

Abraham desisted from stars, moon, and sun, and won Allah’s favour. He said: “…I do

not like the setting ones.”(1) He (a.s.) left his deviated uncle and, consequently,
(became the father of all people: “…the faith of your father Abraham;…”(2

His uncle was in ill terms with him by saying: “Be gone from me for a long time”(3), but

Allah favoured him because Abraham said: “… for verily He is ever affectionate to

(me.”(4

Abraham withdrew from them for the sake of Allah and said: “I will withdraw from

you”(5), then he became famous in the world: “…and assigned unto them a high and

(true renown”.(6

He run away from the temple of idols and he became the builder of the House of

Monotheism: “And (remember) when Abraham and Ishmael raised up the foundations

of the House; …”(7). He sacrificed his life in the path of Allah, and, as a result of it, the

fire became safe and sound for him: “We said: ‘O fire be a comfort and peace to

Abraham”(8). He prepared his son to be devouted as a sacrifice: “…he threw him down

upon his forehead”(9), and Allah ransomed him with a great sacrifice which later

.became obligatory in that place
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Abraham lived childless until nearly the end of his life but he was content with it, so

.prophethood was assigned in his progeny

He built the Ka‘bah in the most deserted place, but it became the most attractive

.places all over the earth

He was all alone in the desert when he called out, then there arrived answers from

(throughout the world: “And proclaim among men the Pilgrimage.”(1

He left out his thirsty little child there by the command of Allah, then the water of

.Zamzam gushed and flowed for ever

He greeted before the threat of his idolatrous uncle: “He said: ‘Peace be upon you,
(…”.(2

(Then Allah sent greeting to him when He said: “Peace be on Abraham”(3

Abraham was a single person, but today all the heavenly schools relate themselves to

Abraham, in a manner that some pagans, the Jews, and the Christians say that

.Abraham belongs to them

The people of his time were his enemy, while Allah chose him as His friend. The

(Qur’ān says: “And Allah took Abraham as a Friend.”(4
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اًّیِلعَ قٍدْصِ  نَاسَِل  مْهَُل  انَْلعَجَوَ  انَِتمَحَّْر  نِم  مْهَُل  انَْبهَوَوَ  - 50

And We bestowed of Our Mercy on them, and assigned unto them a high and true . “ 50
.” renown

Commentary: verse 50

A righteous child is the reward of the godly efforts of the parents, and more important

.than that is the child’s spiritual rank

When Abraham (a.s.) withdrew from those arrogant idol worshippers and went

toward the Holy Land, Allah bestowed on him Isaac as his son, and Jacoob as his

grandson, and He comforted him from the pain and of separation of his relatives by

.bestowing children on him and ornamenting them with the rank of prophethood

Besides children and prophethood, Allah also bestowed on him some other bounties

and caused them to be honoured among people so that their good names were

mentioned respectfully by all people. The adherents of all religions love Abraham and

his progeny so that they pray for them and consider them the followers of their own

.religion

Some commentators say that the meaning of ‘high renown’ about them is that

Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) and his community continue mentioning their good name until

(the Day of Resurrection. (Majma‘-ul-Bayān

The application of /lisān/ in such contexts means a remembrance of a person

mentioned among people; and when it is added with the term /sidq/ it means ‘a good

remembrance and fame among people’; and when it is added with the term /‘aliyan/,
which means ‘high, outstanding’, their concept is that
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a very good thought and remembrance of a person remains among people. The verse

:says

And We bestowed of Our Mercy on them, and assigned unto them a high and true “ 
.” renown

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) in a tradition says: “A good renown for a person which

Allah assigns for him among people is better than the (abundant) wealth which he

(consumes and devises”(1

In principle, apart from the spiritual aspects, sometimes, good fame among people

can work as a great capital for a person and his children, the examples of which have

.been seen frequently in the society

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “When Allah loves a servant, He may inspire

(uprightness in him.”(2

****
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Section 4:References to the other prominent Apostles of Allah

Point

Moses, Aaron, Ishmael and Idrīs referred to as truthful selected apostles, praised for

.their faithful services

اًّیِبَّن لاًوسُرَ  نَاکَوَ  اًصلَخُْم  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  یسَوُم  بِاتَکِْلا  یِف  رْکُذْاوَ  - 51

And mention Moses in the Book; for verily he was one purified, and he was an . “ 51
.” apostle, a prophet

Commentary: verse 51

Point

This verse and the next couple of verses have a short explanation about Moses (a.s.),
a progeny from the descent of Abraham. At first, the Qur’ān addresses the Prophet of

:Islam (p.b.u.h.) and says

; …” And mention Moses in the Book “ 

Then the Qur’ān continues numerating five Divine merits given to this great prophet,
:Moses, in these holy verses. The abovementioned verse says

.” for verily he was one purified, and he was an apostle, a prophet “ …

:Explanations

The Arabic term /muxlis/ is applied for the person who works sincerely for Allah only,
but it is possible that Satan influences in him and drags him toward polytheism. There

are many persons who are sincere at the time of agony, but after
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relief they tend to infidelity. But the Qur’ānic word /muxlas/ refers to those chosen

persons in whom Satan cannot penetrate: “Except Your chosen servants among

(them.”(1

As Kashshāf Commentary cites, /muxlis/ is a person who works for Allah, and /muxlas/
is a person whom Allah has made sincere and has chosen him for Himself, and nothing

.may affect him but Allah

Moses being chosen is recited in some other verses of the Qur’ān. For example, Allah

(s.w.t.) says: “and I have chosen you, …”(2); and somewhere else He says: “And I have

(chosen you for Myself.”(3

Moses (a.s.) was both a Messenger and a prophet: “…he was an apostle, a prophet”. A
prophet hears the sound of the angel but he does not see the angel, while a

(Messenger, besides hearing the sound of the angel, sees him.(4

****
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اًّیجَِن هُانَْبَّرقَوَ  نِمَْیلاَا  رِوُّطلا  بِِناجَ  نِم  هُانَْیدَاَنوَ  - 52

اًّیِبَن نَورُاهَ  هُاخَأَ  آنَِتمَحَّْر  نِم  هَُل  انَْبهَوَوَ  - 53

And We called him from the right side of (the Mount) Sinai and made him draw . “ 52
.” nigh (unto Us) for a converse in secret

.” And We granted unto him, out of Our Mercy, his brother Aaron a prophet . “ 53

Commentary: verses 52-53

Point

There is a mountain by the name of ‘Tūr’ in Syria. Some ones have said it is located

between Egypt and Madyan.(1) Allah called Moses from the right side of the mountain.
That is, when he was coming from Madyan and saw a fire in the tree, Allah called him

and said: “…O Moses! Verily I am Allah, the Lord of the worlds.”(2) Then Allah made

.him nigh to Himself and spoke with him

Ibn-i-‘Abbās says: “Allah made him a near-stationed one and spoke with him.” The

purpose of this ‘nearness’ is that He caused His word to reach him. In other words,
Allah promoted his rank and gave him glory. It is like a servant who approaches his

master and sits with him. Thus, the objective meaning of nearness, here, is respect

and glorification, not in the sense that he has become nigh to Allah from the point of

distance and place, because Allah has no place so that a person
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approaches that place or gets distance from it, or another person becomes nearer to

:that place. The verse says

And We called him from the right side of (the Mount) Sinai and made him draw nigh “ 
.” (unto Us) for a converse in secret

****

However, Moses (a.s.) prayed to Allah, saying: “And give me an aider from my

(family.”(1

Then Allah accepted his prayer and bestowed on him gracefully his brother Aaron and

:gave him the rank of prophethood to be an aid for his brother. The verse says

.” And We granted unto him, out of Our Mercy, his brother Aaron a prophet “ 

:Explanations

The debate and communication of Moses with Allah has been referred to in the . 1
Qur’ān both by the sense of ‘speaking’, where it says: “…and Allah spoke directly unto

Moses a (peculiar) speech.”(2), and by the sense of ‘calling’, used in the

abovementioned verse: “And We called him…”, and by the sense of ‘a secret

’converse

.Step by step, Allah makes prophets nigh to Himself by His Grace and affection . 2

Allah has whispered some matters secretly with the prophets. Therefore, the rank . 3
of nearness of ‘a secret converse’ is the highest rank. That is why Amir-ul-Mu’mineen

Ali (a.s.) says: “When the people of Heaven are enjoying the (bounties of) the Heaven,
the people of Allah are
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(busy with Allah (and are prattling to Him).” (Atyab-ul-Bayān, the commentary

The Arabic word /najiyy/ is used in the sense of its subjective case which means ‘the . 4
person who whispers secretly with another one’. Here, at first Allah called Moses from

a long distance, and when he came near, He began whispering with him. (It is evident

that Allah has neither, tongue nor a place, but He creates waves in the atmosphere

and speaks with a mortal such as Moses). However, the call of Allah was an

endowment unto Moses (a.s.), and His speaking with him was another bounty, which

.was counted the greatest honour for Moses and the sweetest moment in his life

The difference between a Messenger and a prophet

:The Difference between a Messenger and a Prophet . 5

A ‘Messenger’ originally means a person on whom has been given a mission and a

message to convey; while a ‘prophet’ is a person who is aware of Divine revelation

.and informs of it

But, in view of the Qur’ānic meanings, and according to what the Islamic traditions

indicate, some commentators believe that ‘a Messenger’ is the person who has been

given a religion and is commissioned to convey it; i.e., he receives the revelation of

Allah and conveys it to people; while a prophet receives the divine revelation but his

duty is not to convey it. That revelation is only for performing his own duty, or if he is
.asked of it, he answers it

In other words a prophet is like a skilful physician who is waiting in his office for the

patients to receive them. He does not go after the patients, but if a patient refers to

.him, he does treat him
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But, a Messenger is like an itinerant physician who travels here and there. Amir-ul-
Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said about the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) that he was a roaming

(physician(1

That is, he used to go to every place (to cities, villages, mountains, plains, and deserts)
in order to find the sick and treat them. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was as a spring who

.sought for the thirsty ones

At the end, for more research, please refer to Usūl-i-Kāfī, by the Late Kulaynī,
(. (section: the difference between the prophets and Messengers

****
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اًّیِبَّن لاًوسُرَ  نَاکَوَ  دِعْوَْلا  قَدِاصَ  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  لَیعِامسْإِ  بِاتَکِْلا  یِف  رْکُذْاوَ  - 54

اًّیضِرْمَ ِ-هِ  بّرَ دَنعِ  نَاکَوَ  هِاکََّزلاوَ  هِلاََّصلاِب  هُلَهْأَ  رُُمأْیَ  نَاکَوَ  - 55

And mention ’Ismā‘īl in the Book, verily he was (ever) true to (his) promise, and he . “ 54
.” was an apostle, a prophet

And he used to enjoin on his family prayer and almsgiving, and he was well . “ 55
pleased in the sight

.” of his Lord

Commentary: verses 54-55

The appellation Ism’īl, mentioned in this holy verse, refers either to Abraham’s son, or

another prophet from the prophets of the Children of Israel, by the name of Isma’īl-
:ibn-Hizqīl (Ishmael the son of Ezekiel). The verse says

And mention Ismail in the Book, verily he was (ever) true to (his) promise, and he was “ 
.” an apostle, a prophet

It has been narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who says: “He (Isma’il) used to invite

people to Monotheism. His people stood against him so hard that they scalped him out

of his head and face. Allah made him optional for their punishment or forgiveness.
.Isma’il also left their affair to Allah whether He would punish them or forgive them

(Majma‘-ul-Bayān, the Commentary)

All prophets were loyal in promise, but the appearance of this quality had been more

.manifest in Isma’īl

Being true to promise is a Divine attribute. The Qur’ān says: “Verily Allah
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.never fails (His) promise”(1), because breach of promise is a sign of hypocrisy

Some Islamic traditions indicate that there are three signs for hypocrite: abuse of

(confidence, falsehood in speech, and breach in promise.(2

****

The second verse implies that, at last, Ismail enjoined his family, or his people, to

perform prayer, almsgiving, night prayer, charity and fast, so that Allah was well

pleased of his manner, because he did nothing but obeying Allah and never

:committed any vice. The verse says

And he used to enjoin on his family prayer and almsgiving, and he was well pleased “ 
.” in the sight of his Lord

Some commentators have said that the term /mardiyy/, used in this verse, means:
‘righteous, pious, and worthy’. It was for the sake of these very qualities that he

gained a great honour with Allah, since the rank of Divine pleasure had been the

.greatest desire and goal of the prophets

Some Islamic traditions denote that when the people of Paradise settle in Paradise,
there comes a call saying: “Do you want anything else?” They will say: “Our Lord, we

(wish Your pleasure!’ (The commentary of ’Atyab-ul-Bayān

****
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اًّیِبَّن اًقی   ِ دّصِ نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  سَیرِدْإِ  بِاتَکِْلا  یِف  رْکُذْاوَ  - 56

اًّیِلعَ اًناکَمَ  هُانَْعفَرَوَ  - 57

.” And mention Idrīs in the Book; verily he was a truthful one, a prophet . “ 56

.” And We raised him to a lofty station . “ 57

Commentary: verses 56-57

In the first holy verse of the abovementioned couple of verses, the holy Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.) is addressed, saying

.” And mention Idrīs in the Book; verily he was a truthful one, a prophet “ 

The Qur’ānic term /siddīq/ is used in the sense of ‘a very truthful person who verifies

’. the revelations of Allah and who is submitted to the truth

:Then, in the second verse, Allah, referring to Idrīs’ high rank, says

.” And We raised him to a lofty station “ 

The purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase: ‘a lofty station’ is either a high spiritual rank, or

the process of ascent to the heavens, because Allah took four prophets to the

(heavens: Idrīs, Jesus, Khidr, and Elias (Elija). (The Commentary of Atyab-ul-Bayān

However, the Qur’ānic arrangement of the words ‘a truthful one, a prophet’ in the

verse, where the term ‘a truthful one’ has been preceeded to ‘a prophet’, denotes

’. that ‘truthfulness’ is a sign of ‘prophethood
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.(: The Feature of Idrīs (a.s

Hadrat Idrīs (a.s.) is one of the ancestors of Hadrat Noah (a.s.). He was named Idrīs, in
Arabic, for the reason that he had been very busy with study(1), or for the sake that he

had been the first person who wrote with pen.(2) His holy appellation, Idrīs, has been

mentioned in the Qur’ān twice, and he has been glorified by the qualities of: /siddīq/
(. (truthful), /sābir/ (patient), and /nabiyy/ (prophet

An Islamic tradition indicates that the house of ’Idrīs was in Sahlah Mosque, around

(Najaf in Iraq.(3

The first person who knew astronomy and arithmetic was Idrīs,(4) and he was the first

(one who taught tailoring to men.(5

Idrīs lived for 365 years, and then he was taken to heavens. He is alive now, and will

(appear at the time of the reappearance of Hadrat Mahdī (a.s.).(6

By the way, upon the descent of Jesus (a.s.) to the earth at the time of the

reappearance of Hadrat Mahdī (a.s.) and Messiah’s keeping up prayer behind Hadrat

Mahdī, there are recorded many traditions in the books of traditions by written the

Sunnite and the Shi‘ite, including: Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah, p. 422, Tathkirat-ul-Khawās,
p.377, Sahīb-i-Muslim, vol. 1, p. 63, published in Egypt, 1348Ah, the book: Miftāh-i-Kunūz-
us-Sunnah, by Bukhārī, Muslim; Nisā’ī; Ahmad; Ibn-i-Mājeh; Abī-Dāwood; Altiyālisī;

and the book: Al-Mahdī ‘Inda-Ahlis-Sunnah; and Mutakhab-ul-Athar Fī-Imam-uth-
.Thānī-‘Ashar

****
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مَدَاءَ هَِّی   ِ رّذُ نِم  نَی  -ِ یِّبَّنلا نَِم  مهِْیلَعَ  هَُّللا  مَعَْنأَ  نَیذَِّلا  کَِئَلوُْا  - 58

اًّیکُِبوَ اًدَّجسُ  اوُّرخَ  نِمَحَّْرلا  تُایَاءَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  یلَْتُت  اذَإِ  انَْیبَتَجْاوَ  انَْیدَهَ  نَّْمِموَ  لَیِئآرَسْإِِو  مَیهِارَْبإِ  هَِّی   ِ رّذُ نِموَ  حٍوُن  عَمَ  انَْلمَحَ  نَّْمِموَ 

Those were some of the prophets on whom Allah showed favour of the seed of . “ 58
Adam, and of those We carried (in the Ark) with Noah, and of the seed of Abraham

and Israel, and of those We guided and chose. When the revelations of the Beneficent

.” (Allah) were recited unto them, they fell down prostrating and weeping

Commentary: verses 58

Through the previous verse, the names of ten prophets were pointed out: Zakariyyā

(Zechariah), Yahyā (John); ‘Īsā (Jesus); ’Ibrāhīm (Abraham); Ishāq (Isaac); Jacob;

Moses; Aaron; Ishmael; ’Idrīs (Enoch). Now, in this holy verse, the Qur’ān, referring to

:them, says

Those were some of the prophets on whom Allah showed favour of the seed of “ 
 …” Adam

This group of prophets are the same ones whose way we ask in our prayers ten times

everyday from Allah to pave, not the way of those inflicted with the wrath of Allah and

astray, when we say: “Guide us (O’ Lord) on the Straight Path”, “The path of those

upon whom You have bestowed Your bounties, nor (the path) of those inflicted with

.” Your wrath, nor (of those) gone astray
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The purpose of the phrase ‘the seed of Adam’ is Idrīs (Enoch); and the purpose of the

phrase: ‘of those We carried (in the Ark) with Noah’ is Hadrat ’Ibrāhīm (Abraham) (a.s.)
who is Noah’s grandson, and the purpose of the phrase ‘of the seed of Abraham’ is
Isaac, Ishmael and Jacob; and the purpose of the progeny of ‘Israel’ is Moses, Aaron,

:Zechariah, John, and Jesus (a.s.).(1) The verse continues saying

Adam, and of those We carried (in the Ark) with Noah, and of the seed of Abraham “…

. …” and Israel, and of those We guided and chose

Some Islamic traditions indicate that, at the time of the recitation of the Qur’ān,
(believers ought to be in the state of grief and cry, or treat as if they are crying.(2

:The holy verse continues saying

When the revelations of the Beneficent (Allah) were recited unto them, they fell “ … 
.” down prostrating and weeping

This part of the verse means that from among those Allah guided and chose, there

are some ones that when they hear the recitation of the revelations of Allah they fell

down prostrating and weeping. Of course, the best referent of a concept of the divine

chosen ones, who had long prostrations accompanied with tears, were the Prophet of

Islam (p.b.u.h.) and his Immaculate Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.). There are some evidences for

their abundant weeping in prostrations at the time of supplications in the month of

Ramadān and in ‘Arafah. It has been narrated from Hadrat Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn who

(said: “We are the objective-meaning of this verse.”(3
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Yes, with all greatness and glory they had, they used to prostrate and weep for the

remembrance of Allah, but the negligent and haughty people, with all pollutions they

.have, refrain from weeping

****
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اًّیغَ نَوْقَْلیَ  فَوْسَفَ  تِاوَهََّشلا  اوعُبََّتاوَ  هَلاََّصلا  اوعُاضَأَ  فٌْلخَ  مْهِدِْعَب  نِم  فَلَخَفَ  - 59

هََّنجَْلا نَوُلخُدْیَ  کَِئَلوْاُفَ  اًحِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَاءَو  بَاتَ  نمَ  َّلاإِ  - 60

اًئْیشَ نَومُلَظُْی  لاَوَ 

Then there succeeded them a later generation who ruined prayers and followed . “ 59
.” lusts. Soon, then, they shall meet perdition

Except him who repents, and believes, and does a righteous deed, then these . “ 60
.” shall enter Paradise, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly in any way

Commentary: verses 59-60

It sometimes happens that the offsprings and descendants of a person waste the

efforts and endeavours of their ancestors and, thus, there may appear a wicked

.generation from some people who themselves had been good doers

The Arabic term /xalaf/ is used for a righteous child, while the term /xalf/ is applied for

.an impious child

The Qur’ānic word /qayy/, used at the end of the first abovementioned verse, means

‘destruction, perdition and error’ and it is an antonym to the Arabic word /rušd/ which

:means: ‘rectitude, growth, and development’. The verse says

Then there succeeded them a later generation who ruined prayers and followed “ 
.” lusts. Soon, then, they shall meet perdition
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This sentence, in this holy verse, may refer to a group of the Children of Israel who

paved the path of aberration. They forsook the Lord, preferred lusts to the

remembrance of God and prayer, made mischief in the world, and, finally, they faced

the fruit of their evil deeds in this life and they will be punished in the coming world,
.too

However, wasting prayer is different from not establishing it or forsaking it. He who

keeps up prayer, but without observing its conditions, or with delay, has wasted the

(prayer and has belittled it.(1

Why the Qur’ān, among all Divine services, emphasizes on prayer here? Its reason

may be the fact that prayer is a barrier between man and sins. When this barrier is
removed, it certainly results to man’s being drowned in the lusts. In other words, as

the divine prophets began their ranks to be promoted by the remembrance of Allah,
and when the Divine revelations were recited to them they fell down prostrating and

weeping, the aberration of these impious people began by forsaking the

.remembrance of Allah

By the way, there is a tradition also recorded in many books of the scholars of the

Sunnite which denotes: when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) recited the first verse of the

abovementioned couple of verses, he said: “After sixty years, there will come on the

scene some people who recite the Qur’ān pompously but it (their recitation) will not

ascend higher than their shoulders.” (Since it is done neither sincerely nor for

contemplation and reflection in action, but it is done hypocritically and affectedly, or

there are satisfied with its
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mere verbal utterances and, therefore, their deeds do not ascend to the rank of

(proximity of Allah.)(1

It is worthy of attention that if we count sixty years from the migration of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.), it will exactly adapt to the time when Yazīd took the rein of government and

Imam Hussayn (a.s.) and his companions drank the drink of martyrdom. After that, the

rest of the course of Ummayyads and the course of Abbasides came forth who had

been contented with Islam by a bare name and with the Qur’ān by a mere verbal

.utterance

.We refuge to Allah (s.w.t.) that we may be among such an impious group

****

However, since the manner of the Qur’ān, everywhere is that it let the path of return

to Faith and the truth be open, here, too, after the statement of the fate of the

:impious generations, through verse 60, it says

Except him who repents, and believes, and does a righteous deed, then these shall “ 
.” enter Paradise, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly in any way

Thus, it is not such that if a person goes astray in the lusts for a day, he must be

disappointed forever from the mercy of Allah, but, until the last moments of the life in
.this world, he may return and repent

:Repentance and the Qur’ān

Next to the verses of punishment the Qur’ān often mentions the phrase: “Except

:those who repent” or the phrase
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Except him who repents” in order to say that the gate of penitence and reform is not“
.closed to any one

Repentance is a necessary duty, because it is a divine commandment. Sura At- . 1
”. Tahrīm, No. 66, verse 8 says: “…Turn to Allah

The acceptance of repentance is really certain, because it cannot be believed that . 2
we repent by His commandment, but He does not accept it. Sura Ash-Shurā, No. 42,

…” verse 25 says: “And He it is Who accepts repentance from His servants

Allah (s.w.t.) not only accepts repentance but also likes those who repent very much. . 3
The Qur’ān in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 222 says: “…Verily Allah loves those who

(, …”. turn much (to Him

Repentance should be followed with good actions and amends of sins. Sura Al- . 4
 …” Furqān, No. 25, verse 71 says: “And whoever repents and does righteously

Repentance is the secret of felicity. Sura An-Nūr, No. 24, verse 31 says: “…and turn to . 5
”. Allah all of you, O’ believers! so that you may be successful

Repentance causes the rain to fall. Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 52 says: “…turn to Him, . 6
 …” He will send on you clouds pouring down abundance of rain

Repentance causes a good sustenance. Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 3 says: “…Then turn . 7
…” to Him; He will provide you with a goodly provision

Delaying repentance until seeing the signs of death, is not accepted. Besides . 8
accepting repentance, Allah has also a special grace. In these verses, close to the

subject of repentance, the Qur’ān has referred to the grace, mercy and love of Allah,
too. Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 90 says: “…Turn to Him; surely my Lord is Merciful, Loving-

.” kind
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The Qur’ān has counted the absence of repentance an injustice. Sura Al-Hujurāt, . 9
.”. No. 49, verse 11 says: “…and whoever does not repent, these it is that are the unjust

However, the condition of felicity, and entering into heaven, is repentance, Faith, . 10
.and righteous deeds

The abovementioned verse says: “…him who repents, and believes, and does a

righteous deed, then these shall enter Paradise, and they shall not be dealt with

.” unjustly in any way

****
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اًّیِتأْمَ هُدُعْوَ  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  بِْیغَْلاِب  هُدَابَعِ  نُمحَّْرلا  دَعَوَ  یِتَّلا  نٍدْعَ  تِاَّنجَ  - 61

اًّیشِعَوَ هًرَکُْب  اهَیِف  مْهُُقزْرِ  مْهَُلوَ  اًملاَسَ  َّلاإِ  اًوْغَل  اهَیِف  نَوعُمَسْیَ  َّلا  - 62

اًّیقِتَ نَاکَ  نمَ  اَندِابَعِ  نِْم  ثُرِوُن  یِتَّلا  هَُّنجَْلا  کَْلِت  - 63

Gardens of Eternity that the Beneficent (Allah) has promised to His servants in the . “ 61
.” Unseen; verily His promise shall come to pass

There they shall hear no idle talk, but only ‘Peace’. Therein they shall have their . “ 62
.” sustenance (every) morning and evening

This is the Garden (Paradise) which We shall cause those of Our servants to . “ 63
.” inherit who are pious

Commentary: verses 61-63

Through the preceding verse the word /jannat/ (garden, Paradise) was used in its

singular form: “…These shall enter Paradise…”, while in this verse the plural form of

the term, /jannāt/, is used: “Gardens of Eternity…”. This shows that the garden of the

people of Heaven is a collection of numerous gardens. This sense may be for the sake

that every one of the people of Heaven has four gardens. This matter has been

pointed out in Sura Ar-Rahmān, No. 55, verses 46 and 62, where the Qur’ān says: “And

for him who fears (to stand before) his Lord are two gardens”, “And besides these two

are two (other) gardens”. These gardens, with together, are four gardens, the latter

couple of which are either nearer, or have a lower level than the former couple; or

because of the
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(different ranks of the people of Heaven the kind of gardens are different.(1

The Qur’ān has repeatedly referred to the fulfillment of Allah’s promise, and among

(them, it has said: “…And who is more faithful to his promise than Allah?”(2

****

The phrase upon Paradise, saying that there is no idle talk therein, refers both to our

life today that we should avoid idle talks, and to the fact that there will be therein

nothing of the idle talks of disbelievers and the vain speech by which they used to hurt

.the believers in the world

In the Qur’ānic phrase which says: “…which We shall cause those of Our servants to

inherit who are pious”, the Qur’ān points to both piety, which is the key of Paradise,
and contains the sense of ‘inheritance’ which hints to a wealth and bounty gained with

no pain and trouble. It is true that piety is the key of Paradise, but those plenty of

rewards are the inheritance of Allah unto us for our deeds. In fact, our rewards are

.some heritage which we gain from the side of Allah without any pain

There is an Islamic tradition which says: every person has a proper place both in

Paradise and Hell. If the person enters Paradise, his place in Hell will be inherited by

same Hellish people. And if he enters Hell, his place in Paradise will be inherited by the

(people of Paradise.(3

In this holy verse, the Qur’ān describes Heaven and its bounties. At first, it qualifies

the promised Paradise where there are some eternal gardens which Allah has

promised to
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His servants. They have not seen them, but they believe in them. In other words, the

purpose of ‘in the Unseen’ is that neither any eyes have seen that Paradise nor any

.ears have heard of its description

:The verse says

Gardens of Eternity that the Beneficent (Allah) has promised to His servants in the “ 
.” Unseen; verily His promise shall come to pass

:After that, the Qur’ān has pointed to one of the greatest bounties in Heaven. It says

, …” There they shall hear no idle talk “ 

In Heaven, they hear neither any falsehood, nor any abuse, slander, sarcasm, and

any ridicule, nor even a vain word; and there is no statement there, but “peace”, a

greeting which is the sign of a secure place. It is a gathering place full of sincerity,
:purity, piety, peace and calmness. The holy verse continues saying

’. …” but only ‘Peace “…

And, next to mentioning this bounty, the Qur’ān points to another bounty, when it

:says

.” Therein they shall have their sustenance (every) morning and evening “…

An Islamic tradition indicates that a person went to Imam Sādiq (a.s.) and complained

of his stomachache. The Imam (a.s.) advised him to eat food two times a day: morning

and evening, and to avoid eating food between them, which might cause the body to

become rotten. Then he (a.s.) recited this verse: “They shall have their sustenance

((every) morning and evening.”(1

****
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After a description about Paradise and its material and spiritual bounties, the Qur’ān,
:in a short sentence, introduce the people of Paradise. It says

This is the Garden (Paradise) which We shall cause those of Our servants to inherit “ 
.” who are pious

’. Thus, the key of the door of Paradise, with all those bounties, is nothing but ‘piety

****
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اًّیسَِن کَُّبرَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  کَِلذَ  نَْیَب  امَوَ  انَفَْلخَ  امَوَ  انَیدِْیأَ  نَْیَب  امَ  هَُل  ِ-كَ  بّرَ رِْماَِب  َّلاإِ  لَُّزنَتََن  امَوَ  - 64

And we (angels) do not descend but by the command of your Lord; to Him belongs . “ 64
whatever is before us and whatever is behind us and whatever is between these

.” (two)! And your Lord is not forgetful

:Occasions of Revelation

Upon the preceding verse, a group of commentators have said that the descent of the

revelations of Allah was discontinued for a few days, Gabriel, the harbinger of divine

revelation, did not come to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.). After this period, when Gabriel came

to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) he asked him why he delayed and he (the Prophet) was

anxious to see him. Gabriel said: “I am more anxious (to see you), but I am a

commissioned servant. When I am commanded to come, I come; and when I am not

(commanded, I restrain (to come).”(1

Commentary: verse 64

For these verses, of course, there is a particular occasion of revelation, which was

referred to in the above, but this matter does not hinder that there be a logical

connection and relation between them and the former verses. This is an emphasis on
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the fact that whatever verses Gabriel has brought are utterly from the side of Allah

.and nothing is said from himself

:The first verse, from the tongue of the harbinger of revelation, says

; …” And we (angels) do not descend but by the command of your Lord “ 

:Every thing belongs to Him and we (angels) are some servants all submitted, because

to Him belongs whatever is before us and whatever is behind us and whatever is “… 
(! …” between these (two

In short, the future and the past and present, here and there and everywhere, this

world and Hereafter and the intermediate world all belong to the Pure Essence of

.Allah

And, you should also do know that your Lord has not been, and is not, forgetful. The

:verse says

.” And your Lord is not forgetful “…

****
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هِِتدَابَعِِل رِْبطَصْاوَ  هُدُْبعْافَ  امَهُنَْیَب  امَوَ  ضِرْلأَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  ُّبرَ  - 65

اًّیمِسَ هَُل  مُلَْعتَ  لْهَ 

The Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatever is between them; so . “ 65
worship Him (alone), and be steadfast in His worship! Do you know any one equal to

?” Him

Commentary: verse 65

This Qur’ānic phrase which says whether you know any one equal to Him, means

whether you know any god, except Allah, who can be the Lord, the creator, the

sustainer, the life giver, the one who causes to die, and is able to give retribution and

reward, so that you worship him. If you do not know any one except Him, then

.worship Him, and do not abandon His adoration

This interrogation is in the sense of negation, i.e., you do not know any one who can

.be called Allah

:The verse says

The Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatever is between them; so worship “ 
?” Him (alone), and be steadfast in His worship! Do you know any one equal to Him

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.), in a tradition Upon the meaning of this phrase, said:
(“None has been named by the appellation of Allah”. (1

However, there have been recorded several meanings for the Arabic term /samiyy/,
’. including: ‘partner’, ‘similar’, ‘namesake’, and ‘offspring
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The existence of the term /rabbika/ (your Lord) in the previous verse, and the term

/rabb-us-samāwāt-i-wal-’ard/ (the Lord of the heavens and the earth) in this verse is
an indication to the Unity of administrationship in running the life of man with the

.whole universal being

****
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Section 5:The Resurrection Certain

Point

Every one will be resurrected for the Day of Judgment – To raise the dead again to

life, not difficult for Allah Who created every thing from nothing – The reward for the

Faithful

اًّیحَ جُرَخُْا  فَوْسََل  ُّتِم  امَ  اذَءِأَ  نُاسَنلإِا  لُوقُیَوَ  - 66

اًئْیشَ کُیَ  مَْلوَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  هُانَْقلَخَ  اَّنأَ  نُاسَنلإِا  رُکُذْیَ  لاَوَأَ  - 67

?’ ” And man says: ‘When I am dead shall I be raised up alive . “ 66

?” Does not man remember that We created him before, when he was nothing . “ 67

Occasions of Revelation: verse 66

According to the attitude of a group of commentators, the first holy verse mentioned

in the above has been revealed concerning ’Ubay-ibn-i-Khalaf, or Walīd-ibn-i-
Muqayrah, who had taken a piece of a rotten bone in the hand, crashing it with the

hand, they scattered it in the wind so that every particle of it spread in a corner, and

they said: “Look at Muhammad! He thinks that, after dying and decaying our bones,
!” like this bone, Allah will restore us to life again. Never such thing is possible

Then, these verses were revealed and gave them a sever answer, an answer which is
.helpful and instructive for all human beings in all centuries and ages
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Commentary: verses 66-67

Through former holy verses, a considerable discussion was mentioned upon

Resurrection, Paradise, and Hell. The verses under discussion refer to the same

.matter, too

:In the first holy verse, the words of the hostile rejectors are restated as follows

?’ ” And man says: ‘When I am dead shall I be raised up alive “ 

This interrogation, of course, is a positive interrogation with a negative sense, which

’. means: ‘such thing will never be possible

****

Immediately after that, the Qur’ān, with the same tone and meaning, answers this

question, saying that whether man does not remember this fact that Allah created

.him before, and he was nothing at all

:The verse says

?” Does not man remember that We created him before, when he was nothing “ 

The application of the word ‘man’, here, may point to this meaning that a person, with

natural talent and intellect, should not remain silent in front of such a question. He

himself ought to answer it by remembering the first creation, otherwise he has not

.utilized the reality of his own humanness

These holy verses, similar to many other verses related to Resurrection, emphasize

on resurrection of the body. Else, if it were assigned that only spirit to remain and the

return of body to new life were not propounded, neither that question would have any

.room, nor this answer

Once Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked about the meaning of “… We created him before,
when he was nothing”, and he
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answered: “It means that neither in the stage of predestination nor in the stage of

creation he was anything.” Then he (a.s.) was asked about the meaning of /lamyakun

šay’an maŏkūrā/ (when he was a thing not worth mentioning),(1) and Imam (a.s.) said:
(“That is, it was predestinated, but there was not any name of it in the course.”(2

.Thus, these two verses speak about a couple of stages before the creation of man

Another tradition narrated from Imam Bāqir (a.s.) indicates that upon the

commentary of ‘before’, he said: “There was no word about him either in the book or

(in the knowledge.”(3

****
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اًّیِثجِ مََّنهَجَ  لَوْحَ  مْهَُّنرَضِحُْنَل  َّمُث  نَیطِایََّشلاوَ  مْهَُّنرَشُحْنََل  ِ-كَ  بّرَوَفَ - 68

اًّیِتعِ نِمَحَّْرلا  یلَعَ  ُّدشَأَ  مْهُُّیأَ  هٍعَیشِ    ِ لّکُ نِم  َّنعَزِننََل  َّمُث  - 69

اًّیِلصِ اهَِب  یَلوْأَ  مْهُ  نَیذَِّلاِب  مُلَعْأَ  نُحْنََل  َّمُث  - 70

So by your Lord, We shall surely muster them, and the Satans (with them), then . “ 68
.” We shall cause them to be present round Hell on their knees

Then shall We pick out from every group whichever of them was more intensely . “ 69
(.” rebellious against the Beneficent (Allah

.” Again We do know best those who deserve most to be burnt therein . “ 70

Commentary: verses 68-70

In the first holy verse, the Qur’ān, with a very sharp tone, threatens the deniers of

:Resurrection and faithless sinners, when it says

(, …” So by your Lord, We shall surely muster them, and the Satans (with them “ 

In many occurrences of the Qur’ān, Allah has sworn to His creatures, but, for the

.Resurrection, He has sworn to His Holy Essence

:Then, in this very verse the Qur’ān continues saying

.” then We shall cause them to be present round Hell on their knees “… 

This verse denotes that the court of faithless persons and that of the sinners are nigh

.to Hell
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The Arabic term /jiθiyyā/ (regarding the fact that /jiθiyy/ is the plural form of /jāθī/
which means a person who has sat on his knees) may refer to their weakness,
disability, disgrace, and despicableness. As if they have not ability to stand on their

feet. This term, of course, has some other meanings, too. Among them is that some

commentators have rendered the term /jiθiyy/ into people ‘in crowds’, and some

others have meant it into ‘masses’, and to be ‘heaped up’, like some soil and stones.
.But the first meaning is more fitting and more famous

****

Since in that court of justice priorities are regarded, by the next verse the Qur’ān

:implies that the most rebellious ones will be picked out first. The verse says

Then shall We pick out from every group whichever of them was more intensely “ 
(.” rebellious against the Beneficent (Allah

The same impudent ones, that even forgot the merits of the Beneficent Allah, began

rebelling and acting rudely before their Benefactor. Yes, such people are the most

.deserved ones to the Fire of Hell

****

:This meaning has been emphasize on again in the next holy verse, where it says

.” Again We do know best those who deserve most to be burnt therein “ 

The Qur’ān indicates that Allah (s.w.t.) will pick out them properly and no mistake may

.happen in this picking out

The Qur’ānic word /siliyy/ means both ‘to lighten a fire’, and ‘the thing which is burnt

’. by means of fire

****
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اًّیضِْقمَ اًمْتحَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ یلَعَ  نَاکَ  اهَدُرِاوَ  َّلاإِ  مْکُن  نإِوَ مِّ- - 71

اًّیِثجِ اهَیِف  نَیمِِلاَّظلا  رُذََنوَ  اوْقََّتا  نَیذَِّلا  ِ-ي  جّنَُن َّمُث  - 72

And (there is) not one of you but shall come to it (Hell). This is, with your Lord, a . “ 71
.” fixed decree

Then We shall rescue those who kept from evil, and leave the unjust therein on . “ 72
.” their knees

Commentary: verses 71-72

Point

The couple of verses mentioned in the above, also continue the discussion about the

.specialties of Resurrection and the people’s rewards and retributions

At first, it has pointed to a matter about which most people may surprise to hear. It

:says

And (there is) not one of you but shall come to “ 

(. …” it (Hell

This is a certain matter and a decisive command with your Lord Who has decreed it.
:The verse says

.” This is, with your Lord, a fixed decree “…

****

Then We shall rescue those who kept from evil, and leave the unjust therein on their “ 
.” knees

Commenting on these two verses, it must be remarked that all human beings, with no

exception, will enter Hell, whether they are good doers or evildoers, but Hell will be

cold and safe for the good-doers, in the same manner that the fire of Numrūd was for
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.Abraham

The reason of it is that Fire of Hell does not have any general resemblance to them. It

seems the Fire gets away from them and runs away, and wherever they are, it dies
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out. But, the people of Hell, who correlate to Hell-fire, like an inflammable material

.when reaches a fire, will immediately inflame

In fact, seeing Hell and its chastisements will be a preparation for believers that they

enjoy the utmost pleasure from the bounties of Heaven, and on the contrary, the

people of Hell, by seeing the safety of the people of Heaven, feel their punishment

.more painful

:Some Islamic Traditions

It has been narrated that some one asked Jābir-ibn-‘Abdillah ’Ansārī about the . 1
meaning of this verse. He pointed with his two fingers to his two ears and said: “I

heard a matter from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) by these ears of mine both of which may

become deaf if I tell a lie. He (p.b.u.h.) said: ‘/wāriduhā/ (come to it (Hell)) means ‘enter

into it’. There will be no good doer and no evildoer but he will enter into it (Hell). Then it
(Fire) will be cold and safe for the believers, the same as it was for Abraham; so that

‘Fire’ or ‘Hell’ (Jābir was doubtful) will cry because of its coldness. Then Allah will

(rescue those who kept from evil, and leave the unjust therein on their knees’.”(1

But, the compiler of the commentary of Atyab-ul-Bayān, upon the commentary of this

:verse, says

It seems, and there are many Islamic tradition on it, and is among the self-evident

knowledge of the religion that the question of ‘Sirāt’ (path, way) is the ‘bridge’ of Hell,
through which the people of Heaven must pass. Coming to this path is the same as

.entering into Hell and passing from it is a rescue
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Thus, the meaning of “And (there is) not one of you but shall come to it (Hell)” is

’. ‘entering on the Path

There is an expressive saying upon the bridge of the Path (Sirāt) in Islamic traditions

which denotes there is a bridge over Hell leading to Paradise which is thinner than a
hair, sharper than the blade of a sword. This meaning is another evidence for this

commentary, and it has been verified and supported by a lot of the commentators of

(two great sects of Islam.(1

Another tradition narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicates that he said: “On the . 2
Day of Judgment, Hell-Fire will tell the believer ‘Pass quickly, O’ believer! Verily your

(light has extinguished my flame’.”(2

It has been cited in Tafsīr-i-Tabarī: “One day, when ‘Abdullah-ibn-Rawahah was . 3
sick, he was crying and his wife, seeing him, began weeping. ‘Abdullah asked her why

she was weeping. She answered it was because of his weeping. ‘Abdullah said that he

was crying for this word of Allah Who said: ‘And (there is) not one of you but shall

come to it (Hell)’. Our arrival is certain, but ‘Abdullah does not know whether he will

(rescue or not.”(3

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “On the Day of Hereafter, all human being . 4
(good and evil) will enter Hell, but Fire will not harm the believers, like Abraham for

.” whom the fire became cold
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Therefore, the verse under discussion, which announces that the arrival of all into Hell

is certain, does not contrast the verses which indicate believers are far from Hell,
because, on one side they enter Hell, and, on another side, by the grace of Allah, no

.harm reaches them

Moreover, Allamah Tabātabāie cites in Al-Mīzān: there will be none of the righteous

and the unjust but soon will be on the edge and precipice of Fire, then Allah will rescue

.the pious ones and will let the unjust remain in it

****

O’ Allah! By Your Grace and Mercy, and by the grandeur of the rank of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) and Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) with You, count us not among the people of Hell, and

assign no Fire upon us, but by Your beneficence and Your forgiveness count us

!among the people of Paradise

****
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اًّیدَِن نُسَحْأَوَ  اًماقَمَ  رٌْیخَ  نِْیقَیرِفَْلا  ُّيأَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلِل  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَ  تٍاَن  -ِ یَّب انَُتایَاءَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  یلَْتُت  اذَإِوَ  - 73

اًیءْرِوَ اًثاَثأَ  نُسَحْأَ  مْهُ  نٍرْقَ  نِم  مهُلَْبقَ  انَکْلَهْأَ  مْکَوَ  - 74

And when Our clear revelations are recited unto them, those who disbelieve say . “ 73
to those who believe: ‘Which of the two parties is better in station

’?” and fairer in assembly

And how many a generation have We destroyed before them, who were better in . “ 74
!” equipment and outward appearance

Commentary: verses 73-74

Point

The Arabic term /nadiyy/ is applied for any assembly, or for the assembly of

consultation, derived from which is /dār-un-nudwah/ with the meaning of ‘a
’. deliberative assembly

Following the discussion about the faithless unjust people, mentioned in the former

.verses, here the verse refers to a part of their logic and their fate

It is known that the first group who believed in the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) were the

.pure-hearted oppressed people who were poor

Since the criterion of value in the ignorant society of that time, like any other ignorant

society, was wealth and force, money and rank, and the outside appearance, the

cruel rich persons prided themselves to the poor believers. They told them that the

sign of their own personality was with them, and
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the sign of the believers, which was their poverty and deprivation, was with them, too.
That itself, they said, was the evidence to their rightfulness and the lack of

:rightfulness of the poor ones. The Qur’ān in this regard says

And when Our clear revelations are recited unto them, those who disbelieve say to “ 
those who believe: ‘Which of the two parties is better in station and fairer

’?” in assembly

****

But the Qur’ān, with a complete reasonable statement, and in the meantime, with a
decisive and mighty tone, answers them as follows that as if they have forgotten the

:past history of human. It says

And how many a generation have We destroyed before them, who were better in “ 
!” equipment and outward appearance

Could their money, their plenty of wealth, their glorious assemblies, their costly

?clothing, and their fine appearances hinder the divine punishment

:Explanations

The Arabic word /’aθāθ/ means ‘furniture’ and the possibilities and comforts of life. . 1
The word /ri’yā/ is used for ‘that which pleases the eye’. The Qur’ānic term /qarn/ is

’. applied for ‘a group of people who live for a long time with together

.The historical changes have been based on the ordinances that Allah has assigned . 2

The material possibilities are neither the sign of happiness nor hinder the wrath of . 3
.Allah

Wealth and possibilities are often the factor of pride, negligence, inordinacy, and, . 4
.finally, perdition
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اًناکَمَ ٌّرشَ  وَهُ  نْمَ  نَومُلَْعیَسَفَ  هَعَاَّسلا  اَّمإِو  بَاذَعَْلا  اَّمإِ  نَودُعَوُی  امَ  اوْأَرَ  اذَإِ  یَّتحَ  اًدّمَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  هَُل  دْدُمْیَْلفَ  هَِللاََّضلا  یِف  نَاکَ  نمَ  لُْق  - 75

اًدْنجُ فُعَضْأَوَ 

Say: ‘Whoever goes astray, the Beneficent (Allah) will prolong his span of life until, . “ 75
when they see what they were promised, whether it be the chastisement (in this

world), or the Hour (of Doom), then they will know who is worse in position and

’.” weaker in hosts

Commentary: verse 75

The Arabic terms /madd/ and /’imdād/ are used with the same sense, but, as Rāqib

says, the term /’imdād/ is usually used for some praiseworthy and pleasing actions,
.and the term /madd/ is usually used for some disagreeable and indecent deeds

Allah respites all those who choose a vice and go astray. This respite is for the sake

that they may repent, or some righteous offspring from them come into being. But

some misguided people misuse this respite and commit some more vice by which they

.increase their own punishment

.However, Allah respites them and prolongs their lifetime

The structure of this sentence in Arabic in imperative form denotes to the certainty of

the performance of the affair. The sentence has been stated in an imperative form in
order that there remains no pretext for the misguided one, since he has been given a
length of lifetime during which he might think of a way. The imperative verb may be

,taken in the sense of invocation in which he has asked Allah to give him a respite
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or He may let him live in the world as long as he desires, because his lifetime is of no

:avail for him. The verse says

 …” Say: ‘Whoever goes astray, the Beneficent (Allah) will prolong his span of life “ 

Allah will prolong the life of such people in order that they see with their own eyes

what they have been promised. His promise may either be the chastisement of this

world: that the Muslims overcome them and, by killing them or capturing them, punish

them, or that they be involved with the chastisements of Hereafter. At that time, they

will realize that they have considered wrongly, i.e. their position is worse and their

troop is weaker than that they thought, and they used to say that they would have a
:higher position and a better assembly. The verse continues saying

until, when they see what they were promised, whether it be the chastisement (in “ …

this world), or the Hour (of Doom), then they will know who is worse in position and

’.” weaker in hosts

Abū-Basīr narrates a tradition upon the phrase: “…until when they see what they

were promised, …” from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “It is the promise of the advent of

Hadrat Ghā’im (a.s.), and ‘worse in position’ means that on the day of the raise of

(Ghā’im it will be known who in an indecent and weak position is.”(1

****
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اًدّرََّم رٌْیخَوَ  اًباوََث  ِ-كَ  بّرَ دَنعِ  رٌْیخَ  تُاحَِلاَّصلا  تُایَِقابَْلاوَ  يدهُ  اوْدَتَهْا  نَیذَِّلا  هَُّللا  دُیزِیَوَ  - 76

And Allah increases in guidance those who are guided aright, and the everlasting . “ 76
.” good deeds are better with your Lord in reward, and better in return

Commentary: verse 76

The Arabic word /θawāb/ means the recompense of man’s deed which returns to him,
(whether it is good or evil, but it is often used for a good deed.(1

The previous verse referred to the fate of the oppressors and those who were

deluded by the dazzling glare and lusts of the world, while this verse refers to

:situation of the believers and those who are guided. It says

, …” And Allah increases in guidance those who are guided aright “ 

It is evident that guidance has some degrees. When the beginning degrees of

guidance are practiced by a person, Allah may help him to gain some higher and

higher degrees of it. Similar to a fruitful tree, which develops to a new stage of growth

and perfection every day, these guided ones, too, in the light of their Faith and good

.deeds, promote to some higher stages every day

At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān gives an answer to those who have relied on their

fleeting ornaments in this life and have taken it as a means of boasting to others. It

implies
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(that the end and the value of the righteous deeds is better with the Lord.(1

:The verse says

and the everlasting good deeds are better with your Lord in reward, and better in “…

.” return

However, some Islamic traditions indicate that the purpose of the phrase ‘the

everlasting good deeds’ is the invocation saying: “Glory be to Allah; Praise belongs to

Allah; and there is no god save Allah. Allah is the greatest.” (Tafsīr-i-Nūr-uth-
(Thaqalatn; and Tafsīr-i-Burhān

****
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اًدَلوَوَ لاًامَ  َّنیَتَولاُ  لَاقَوَ  انَِتایَاَِب  رَفَکَ  يذَِّلا  تَْیأرَفَأَ  - 77

اًدهْعَ نِمَحَّْرلا  دَنعِ  ذَخََّتا  مِأَ  بَْیغَْلا  عَلََّطأَ  - 78

اًدّمَ بِاذَعَْلا  نَِم  هَُل  ُّدمَُنوَ  لُوقُیَ  امَ  بُُتکْنَسَ  َّلاکَ  - 79

اًدرْفَ انَیِتأْیَوَ  لُوقُیَ  امَ  هُُثرَِنوَ  - 80

Have you seen him who disbelieves in Our revelations and says: ‘I shall surely be . “ 77
(?” given wealth and children (abundantly

Has he got the (knowledge of) Unseen, or has taken from the Beneficent (Allah) a . “ 78
?” promise

No, We will write down what he says and We will prolong for him the . “ 79
.” chastisement

.” And We will inherit what he talks of, and he shall come unto Us all alone . “ 80

Commentary: verses 77-80

Leaving hold of Allah and refuging to wealth and children is a false and superstitious

.cogitation

Some people think that faith, sincerity, and piety are not favourable to them and they

cause the world to set them a side, and when they live without Faith and piety the

.world will look upon them with favor so that their wealth will increase

This imagination, whether it can be as a result of simple-mindedness and following

superstitions, or as a cover for fleeing from religious responsibilities and promises,
.whatever it may be, is a dangerous consideration
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Sometimes it happens that these superstitious persons have based the wealth of

some faithless people and the poverty of a group of believers as an evidence to prove

this superstition. But, we know that neither the properties gained by means of

transgression, disbelief, and abandoning the foundations of piety are the source of

honour, nor is the Faith, piety, and virtuousness a hinder on the way of legitimate and

.lawful activities

However, at the time of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), like our time, there were some ignorant

people who had such a consideration or, at least, they pretended to have that sort of

.consideration

In connection with the former discussion, stated about the fate of the disbelievers

and transgressors, in these verses the Qur’ān points to this kind of imagination and its

:end. In the first verse, it says

Have you seen him who disbelieves in Our revelations and says: ‘I shall surely be “ 
(?” given wealth and children (abundantly

:Then, the Qur’ān answers them as follows

Has he got the (knowledge of) Unseen, or has taken from the Beneficent (Allah) a “ 
?” promise

Only the one who has the knowledge of Unseen can predict such a thing and may

introduce a relation between infidelity and having property and children, because we

.do not see any relation between these two

Or, that the one would have taken a promise from Allah in this regard. Such a

.statement is also meaningless

****

Then, with a serious and decisive tone, the Qur’ān implies that it is not such, and

never disbelief and infidelity causes the
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:wealth and children of a person to be increased. The verse says

 …” No, We will write down what he says “ 

Yes, these baseless sayings, which may cause some simple-minded persons to go

:astray, will all be recorded in their file of deeds. The verse continues saying

.” and We will prolong for him the chastisement “…

This part of the verse may be a hint to the continuous eternal chastisement of

Hereafter. It may also be a hint to the punishments which encompass them in this

world as a result of infidelity and faithlessness. This probability is also notable that the

wealth and children, which are the source of their pride and aberration, may

:themselves be a continual punishment for them. The verse says

.” And We will inherit what he talks of, and he shall come unto Us all alone “ 

Yes, at last, he will leave all these material facilities and pass away, and he will attend

in that Divine court of Justice without any righteous work with him, while his book of

deeds is recorded with sins wholly. It is in that place that he will see the fruit of his

.baseless sayings in the world

****
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اًزّعِ مْهَُل  اوُنوکُیَ  هًهَِلاءَ لِّ- هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِم  اوذُخََّتاوَ  - 81

اًدّضِ مْهِْیلَعَ  نَوُنوکُیَوَ  مْهِِتدَابَعِِب  نَورُفُکْیَسَ  َّلاکَ  - 82

.” And they have taken gods besides Allah that they might be for them a glory . “ 81

No, soon they (gods) shall deny their worship, and become adversaries against . “ 82
.” them

Commentary: verses 81-82

:This verse points to another motive of the idolaters in worshipping idols when it says

.” And they have taken gods besides Allah that they might be for them a glory “ 

They worship idols in order that they intercede for them with Allah and help them in
their difficulties; but what a vain and wrong imagination! Never it is such that they

imagined. The idols not only do not create honour for them but also cause their

disgrace and painful punishment, and soon, i.e. in Hereafter, these idols will deny their

worship and repudiate them, and they will be some enemies against them. The holy

:verse says

No, soon they (gods) shall deny their worship, and become adversaries against “ 
.” them

It is narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who has said: “On Hereafter Day the gods, which

they had taken besides Allah, will be against them and will repudiate them and their

worships.” That is, these idols, by the command of Allah, will be able to speak on the

Day of Judgment and will repudiate from pagans and the worshippers of them. It is
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interesting that there has been cited a short and expressive sentence below this

tradition about the reality of worship. It says: “Worship is not (only) prostration and

.bowing, but the reality of worship is to obey men

Whoever obeys a mortal in disobedience to Allah, he has obeyed him.” (And,
(therefore, his fate will be the same as the fate of pagans and idolaters.)(1

****
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Section 6:Intercession

Point

None shall intercede save those who have taken the Promise from Allah – Gravity of

the abhorrence of the sin of assigning any issues to Allah

اًزّأَ مْهُُّزؤُتَ  نَیرِِفاکَْلا  یلَعَ  نَیطِایََّشلا  انَْلسَرْأَ  آَّنأَ  رَتَ  مَْلأَ  - 83

اًدّعَ مْهَُل  ُّدعَُن  امََّنإِ  مْهِْیلَعَ  لْجَْعتَ  لاَفَ  - 84

Have you not seen (how) We sent the Satans unto the disbelievers to incite them . “ 83
?” with an incitement

So make no haste against them, for We but count out to them a number (of . “ 84
(.” days

Commentary: verses 83-84

Here, this fact is referred to that idols not only did not cause their honour but also

:disgraced them. The Qur’ān by this holy verse says

Have you not seen (how) We sent the Satans unto the disbelievers to incite them “ 
?” with an incitement

The incitement of Satans upon men is not an obligatory and unknown incitement, but

.it is the men themselves who let Satans arrive inside their hearts and souls

****

In this holy verse, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is addressed being told that he should not

haste against them, because Allah will minutely count their deeds and record them for

the Day when
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.the Divine court of Justice will be held in Hereafter

:The verse says

(.” So make no haste against them, for We but count out to them a number (of days “ 

Upon the commentary of the verse there is also this probability that the purpose of

the phrase: “count out to them a number (of days)” is the counting the days of lifetime,
or the number of their breaths, which means that the length of their life is very short

.so that the number the breaths of it can be counted

’. However, the Arabic term /’azz/, used in the verse, means ‘to incite severely

****
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اًدْفوَ نِمَحَّْرلا  یَلإِ  نَیقَِّتمُْلا  رُشُحْن  مَوْیَ  - 85

اًدرْوِ مََّنهَجَ  یَلإِ  نَیِمرِجُْم  - لْا قُوسَُنوَ  - 86

On the day We muster the pious . “ 85

.” unto the Beneficent (Allah) (like the guest) of honour

.” And We shall drive the sinners unto Hell thirsty . “ 86

Commentary: verses 85-86

The Arabic term /wafd/ is used for ‘a group of people who have just arrived mounted

’. for a pilgrimage or seeking something

’. The Arabic word /wird/ means ‘thirst

In this verse, the course of ‘the pious’ and ‘the sinners’ is stated through some short

:and expressive sentences. The Holy Qur’ān says

On the day We muster the pious unto the Beneficent (Allah) (like the guest) of “ 
.” honour

Again, the Arabic word /wafd/ originally is used in the sense of ‘a mission’ or ‘a group’
who go to some nobles in order to solve their problems where they will be respected

and honoured. Thus, this word implicitly contains the meaning of ‘esteem’, and,
perhaps, it is for the same reason that some Islamic traditions denote that the pious

.will ride on some easy-paced mounts and enter into Paradise with much respect

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Ali (a.s.) asked the commentary of this verse from the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.), and he answered: ‘O’ Ali! ‘Al-wafd’ is surely said about those who ride on a
.mount

These are they who are in awe of Allah, Almighty and Glorious. He loved them and

specialized them for
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’.” Himself, and was pleased with their deeds and named them ‘the pious

It is cited in Tafsīr-i-Ali-ibn-Ebrāhīm Qummī that Hadrat Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said that Ali

(a.s.) asked the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who they were, (the pious), and he (p.b.u.h.)
(answered: “ O’ Ali! They are your sincere followers, and you are their Imam.”(1

****

:Then in the next verse, the Qur’ān says

.” And We shall drive the sinners unto Hell thirsty “ 

The sinners will be driven toward Hell in the same manner that some thirsty camels

.are driven unto the drinking place, but, here, there is no water, there is Fire

It should be noted that the Qur’ānic term /wird/ means a ‘group of people or animals

who enter a drinking place’, and since such a group are certainly thirsty, some of the

’. commentators have taken the word, hare, in the sense of ‘those parched with thirst

How long is the distance between those whom are lead to the Beneficent Allah

respectfully and with esteem in a circumstance that the angels come to receive them

and greet them, and the group whom are driven unto Hell Fire like some thirsty

animals, while they are bend there heads because of shame, disgrace and

?worthlessness

:Some traditions upon Paradise and Hell, and their People

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Never will enter Paradise, but the one is a Muslim.” . 1
((Kanz-ul-‘Ummal, vol. 1, p. 79
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The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Verily, in Heaven, (there are some things . 2
that), no eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no heart has received.” (Kanz-

(ul-‘Ummal, vol. 14, p. 645

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) told me ‘You are . 3
the first person who enters Paradise’. Then I said: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! Do I enter it
even before you?’ He said: ‘Yes, For you are my standard in Hereafter, the same as

you are my standard in the world, and the standard is always placed before’.” (Bihār-
(ul-Anwār, vol.8, p. 6

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “There is no price for your selves save Paradise, then, do . 4
(not sell your self but for it.” (Tauhīd-i-Sadūg, p.29

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “He who sells his self for other than Paradise, he . 5
(has made his affliction grievous” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, vol. 1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Promise upon six things for me, then I will . 6
promise (and guarantee) Paradise for you: Whenever one of you speaks, he should

not tell a lie; and when he is trusted, he should not be treacherous; and when he

promises, he should not breach; and lower your eyes (from forbidden things); and

hold your hands (from wrong); and guard your modesty.” (Kanz-ul-Ummāl, vol. 14, p.
(894

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Paradise is enclosed by pains and difficulties, . 7
(and (falling in) Hell is enclosed by lusts.” (Sahih-i-Muslim, vol. 4, p. 2174

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) was speaking and he said: “Verily the people of Heaven . 8
look unto the houses (and places) of our followers, as a person looks at the stars.”

((Bihār-ul-Anwār, vol. 8, p. 148
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The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “A span from Paradise (in comparison) is . 9
better than the world and whatever is in it.” (Bihār-ul-Anwār, vol. 8, p. 148 Kanz-ul-

(Ummāl, vol. 14, p. 456

Abdillah-ibn-Zayd-Māzinī has narrated from the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) who . ‘ 10
said: “There is a garden from the gardens of Paradise between my house and my

(pulpit.” (Sahih-i-Bukharī, vol. 2, p. 77

Abū-Hurayrah narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who said: “There is a garden . ‘ 11
from the gardens of Paradise between my house and my pulpit, and my pulpit is upon

my Houd.” These two traditions may indicate to the place of Hadrat Fatimah’s grave.
((Sahih-i-Bukhārī, vol. 2, p. 77

Allah, the Almighty, the Glorious, said: “Surely Hell lies in ambush”, “For the . 12
(transgressors a destination”. (Sura An-Naba’, No. 78, verses 21 and 22

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “Hell is a Fire whose flame does not subside, whose . 13
capture does not release and whose break does not close. Its heat is terrible, its

(depth is far, and its water is pus.” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummal, No. 44225

Again, Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “Avoid the Fire whose heat is terrible, whose depth . 14
(is far, and whose ornament is iron.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, No. 2619

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “Avoid the Fire whose roar is forthcoming, whose . 15
(flame is terrible, and whose chastisement is fresh.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, No. 2620

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) said: “How may I be patient of (Hell) Fire that if it casts a parcel . 16
unto the earth, it will burn all its plants, and if a person refuges to a mountain its heat

will cook him thereon? Which is better for Ali: that he becomes nigh stationed with

Allah, or, because of his sins, he, entangled
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in Fire, becomes far from the Mercy of Allah, driven away and inflicted with His

(Wrath?” (’Amālī-us-Sadūg, vol. 7, p. 496

It is cited in Majma‘-ul-Bayān that one of the Immaculate ones (a.s.) upon the 17
commentary of the Qur’ānic phrase: “And when they are cast into a narrow place in it,
…” said: “By the One in Whose hand is my life, the people of Hell will be so pressed in

(Fire as a nail is pressed in the wall.”(1) (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, vol. 4, p. 8 tradition 27

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “The first person who will enter Hell-Fire is a . 18
dominant ruler who does not administer justice, and the rich person who does not

give the due of his wealth, and the poor who is proud.” (‘Uyūn ’Akhbār-ir-Ridā, vol. 2, p.
(28, tradition 20

Thus, the key of Paradise is piety to Allah (s.w.t.) , and the key of Hell is sin, vice, and

.opposition against Allah and His Messenger

****
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اًدهْعَ نِمَحَّْرلا  دَنعِ  ذَخََّتا  نِمَ  َّلاإِ  هَعَافََّشلا  نَوکُِلمْیَ  َّلا  - 87

They shall not own any intercession, save he who has taken a promise with the . “ 87
(.” Beneficent (Allah

Commentary: verse 87

On the Day of Resurrection, the wicked people are not able to intercede any one, and

also none my intercede them. On the contrary, the believers will intercede each other

:and their intercession will be accepted. The verse says

They shall not own any intercession, save he who has taken a promise with the “ 
(.” Beneficent (Allah

The Qur’ān introduces some conditions for intercession and it is not so that every

body can take everything or everybody he desires as his intercessor. In Hereafter,
the infidels will try their best and ask refuge from everybody, but they will be refused

.and they will receive negative responds from them

The objective meaning of the Arabic term /‘ahd/ (promise), mentioned in the verse,
may be the same promise of servitude unto Allah and separation from Satan which

the Qur’ān refers to, where it says: “Did I not charge you, O children of Adam! that you

should not worship the Satan? Surely he is your open enemy”, “And that you should

(worship Me, this is the Straight Path.”(1

And in another occasion it says: “…shall no intercession avail except of him whom the
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(Beneficent (Allah) allows and whose word He is pleased with.”(1

The Qur’ānic term /‘ahd/ has been rendered into several meanings in the Islamic

:literatures, including the following

Promise to the mastership of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali-ibn-Abitālib (a.s.) and the . 1
(immaculate Imams after him.(2

Making testament at the time of death, that a mortal gathers others around him . 2
and says that he is charged to believe that ‘there is no god but Allah’, ‘Muhammad is

(the Messenger of Allah’, and the rightfulness of Paradise and Hell.(3

(Engagement and protection to the statutory prayers.(4 . 3

****
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اًدَلوَ نُمَحَّْرلا  ذَخََّتا  اوُلاقَوَ  - 88

اًدّإِ اًئْیشَ  مُْتْئجِ  دْقََّل  - 89

And they say: ‘The Beneficent (Allah) has taken . “ 88

’.” unto Himself) a son)

!” Indeed you have put forth something hideous . “ 89

Commentary: verses 88-89

This verse refers to many groups of people in relation to their belief, including the

:followings

A. Polytheists: those who believed in angels as God’s daughters. The Qur’ān says: “…

(and (for Himself) taken daughters from among the angels…”(1

B. The Jews: those who imagined Ezra (‘Uzayr) as God’s son. The Qur’ān says: “And

(the Jews say: ‘Ezra is the son of God’…”(2

C. The Christians: those who considered Messiah as God’s Child. The Qur’ān says: “…

(and the Christians say: ‘The Messiah is the son of God’. …”(3

Therefore, at the end of this discussion, the Qur’ān points to one the subdivisions of

polytheism, i.e., the belief in the existence of offspring for Allah, and emphasizes on

:this statement with the utmost emphasis. It says

’.” And they say: ‘The Beneficent (Allah) has taken (unto Himself) a son “ 
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Not only the Christians believed that Jesus (a.s.) was the real child of Allah, but also

the Jews believed like that about Ezra, and polytheists had such an idea about the

.angels and believed in angels as Allah’s daughters

****

:Then, the Qur’ān, with a beating tone, says

!” Indeed you have put forth something hideous “ 

However, the Arabic term /’idd/ originally means an ugly noise which is usually heard

from a camel as a result of the sharp turning sound in its throat. Then it has been

.applied for the ugly and horrible deeds

****
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اًدّهَ لُابَجِْلا  ُّرخِتَوَ  ضُرْلاَا  ُّقشَنتَوَ  هُْنِم  نَرَّْطفَتَیَ  تُاوَامََّسلا  دُاکَتَ  - 90

اًدَلوَ نِمَحَّْرلِل  اوْعَدَ  نأَ  - 91

اًدَلوَ ذَخَِّتیَ  نأَ  نِمحَّْرلِل  یغِبَنیَ  امَوَ  - 92

At it the skies are about to burst, and the earth to split asunder, and the . “ 90
.” mountains to fall down crashing

(.” That they attributed a son to the Beneficent (Allah . “ 91

When it is not worthy of the Beneficent (Allah) that He should take (to Himself) a . “ 92
.” son

Commentary: verses 90-92

’. The Arabic term /hadd/ means ‘to fall down

Since the attribution of polytheism is a disagreeable attribution which contrasts to the

principle of theism, it seems that the whole world of existence, which has been

founded on the basis of theism, sinks into a horror and anxiety because of this undue

.attribution

:Therefore, the Qur’ān announces

At it the skies are about to burst, and the earth to split asunder, and the mountains “ 
.” to fall down crashing

The horrible effect of this statement, that Allah has a child, is so great that it causes

.the mountains to fall down

Again, for a more emphasis, and stating the importance of the matter, the Qur’ān

:says

(.” That they attributed a son to the Beneficent (Allah “ 

In fact, they have never known Allah; else they would have known that it is not
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consonant with the majesty of the Most Gracious that He should beget a son. The

:verse says
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When it is not worthy of the Beneficent (Allah) that He should take (to Himself) a “ 
.” son

:A person may desire to have one or some children for one of the following things

It is either for the sake that the one needs to have reproduction for the duration of his

seed; or he seeks for an assistant; or he is afraid of loneliness. But none of these

concepts is meaningful about Allah. Neither His Power is limited; nor His life ends; nor

.any weakness or feebleness befalls Him, nor He feels loneliness and need

****
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اًدْبعَ نِمَحَّْرلا  یِتاءَ  َّلآإِ  ضِرْلأَاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  یِف  نمَ  ُّلکُ  نإِ  - 93

There is none in the heavens and the earth but comes unto the Beneficent (Allah) . “ 93
.” as a servant

Commentary: verse 93

All the world of existence and its creatures are wholly under the command of Allah,
?and they are His servants. Why do you consider the servant of Allah as His child

:It is for this reason that the Qur’ān, concerning the matter, in this holy verse, says

There is none in the heavens and the earth but comes unto the Beneficent (Allah) as “ 
.” a servant

These servants obey Him, but in the meantime He does not need their obedience. It is
.those creatures who are totally in need of Him

****
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اًدّعَ مْهَُّدعَوَ  مْهُاصَحْأَ  دْقََل  - 94

اًدرْفَ هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  هِیِتاءَ  مْهُُّلکُوَ  - 95

.” Certainly He has counted them, and He has numbered them exactly . “ 94

.” And every one of them shall come to Him on the Day of Resurrection, all alone . “ 95

Commentary: verses 94-95

.He knows the exact number of all parts of the world of existence entirely

The knowledge of Allah (s.w.t.) encompasses not only the universals, but He also

:knows the details of the matters. The verse says

.” Certainly He has counted them, and He has numbered them exactly “ 

That is, never think that with the existence of all these servants, how He may know

.the account of them wholly

:Therefore, in the second holy verse, mentioned in the above, the Qur’ān says

.” And every one of them shall come to Him on the Day of Resurrection, all alone “ 

Thus, both Jesus, and Ezra, and angels, and all human beings are involved in this

general commandment. Yet, how disgrace is the consideration of belief of a child for

Him, and how low do we bring His Pure Essence from the climax of Dignity and

!Grandeur

****
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اًدّوُ نُمَحَّْرلا  مُهَُل  لُعَجْیَسَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  َّنإِ  - 96

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, soon the Beneficent (Allah) will . “ 96
.” appoint love for them

Commentary: verse 96

The words in this verse, as well as the next couple of verses, are about the faithful

believers and also about the faithless cruel unjust. The contents of these verses are

:also upon the Qur’ān and its glad tidings and warnings. At first, it says

Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, soon the Beneficent (Allah) will “ 
.” appoint love for them

Faith and righteous deed has a reflection as vast as the world of existence, and the

ray of love emerged from it can cover the whole expansion of creation. Allah, the Pure

.Essence, loves such believing people

They are beloved with all those who are in the skies. This affection will brighten the

.hearts of men who are on the earth

To be beloved is a divine bounty which may be given to the believers and the

righteous, as the Qur’ān says: “…soon the Beneficent (Allah) will appoint love for

them.” Yes, the one who loves only Allah will be loved heartily by all people with the

help of Allah. In general, he who remembers Allah, He will have His favor upon him.
The Qur’ān says: “Therefore, remember Me, and I will remember you; …” (Sura Al-

(. Baqarah, No. 2, verse 152

It is interesting that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a traditions says: “When the Lord loves

one of His servants, He says to His great angel, Gabriel, that He loves so and so, then

do
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love him. Gabriel will love him and, then, he calls in the skies that Allah loves so and so,
then do love him; and thereafter, all those who are in the skies will love him, and then

.the acceptance of this affection will reflect in the earth

And when the Lord hates a person, He tells Gabriel to hate him, and Gabriel hates him.
After that he calls out among those who are in the skies that Allah hates him, then do

hate him. Thus, all those who are in the skies will hate him, and afterward, the

.” reflection of this hatred will be found in the earth

This tradition has been recorded in many Islamic traditional sources as well as in

many commentary books, but this is a tradition of the text recorded in the

Commentary of Fī-Zalāl, vol. 5, p. 454 which is adopted from Ahmad, Muslim, and

.Bukhārī

Verily, what a pleasure is better than this that a person feels that he is beloved by all

the pure and the righteous of the world of existence? And how painful is that a person

?feels that the earth, the skies, the angels and the believing people all hate him

However, besides the books of Shī‘ah, there are numerous traditions recorded in the

books of tradition and commentary compiled by the scholars of the Sunnite upon the

occasion of revelation of the verse under discussion, narrated from the Prophet of

Islam (p.b.u.h.), which denote that this verse has been revealed mostly in regard to

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.). Among them are: Zamakhsharī in Kashshāf; Sebtayn-ul-Jauzī in
Tathkirah; Ganjī Shāfi‘ī; Qurtabī his famous Commentary book; Mu‘jab-ud-Dīn Tabarī

in Zakhā’ir-ul-‘Ughbā; Neyshābūrī in his well-known commentary book; ’Ibn-i-
Sabbāq Mālikī in Fusūl-ul-Muhimmah, Suyūti in
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Durr-ul-Manthūr; Heythamī in Sawā‘igh-ul-Muhraghah; and ’Ālūsī in Rouh-ul-Ma‘ānī.
:Some of these traditions are as follows

Tha‘labī, in his commentary book, narrates from Barā’-ibn-‘Āzib: “The Messenger of . 1
Allah (p.b.u.h.) told Ali (a.s.): ‘Say: O’ Allah! Appoint a covenant for me with yourself, and

set my love in the hearts of the believers’. Then this verse was reveled.” (Ihghāgh-ul-
(Haghgh, vol. 3, p.p.83-86

This very statement exactly, or with a little difference, has been cited in many other

.Islamic books

In a lot of Islamic sources it has been narrated from ’Ibn-‘Abbas who said: “The . 2
verse ‘Verily those who believe and do righteous deeds, soon the Beneficent (Allah)
will appoint love for them.’ Has been revealed in regard to Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.), which

means that Allah appoints his love in the hearts of the believers.” (According to

(’Ihghāgh-ul-Haghgh, vol. 3, pp.83-86

Upon the commentary of this verse, it is cited in the book entitled ‘Sawā’igh’ that . 3
Muhammad-ibn-Hanafiyyah said: “There is no faithful believer but there is love of Ali

(and his Ahl-ul-Bayt in his heart.” (Ihghagh-ul-Haghgh, vol. 3, pp. 83-86

Maybe, for the same reason it has been cited in a correct and authentic tradition . 4
narrated from Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) who said: “Even if I strike the nose of a

believer with this, my sword, for hating me, he will not hate me, and even if I pile all

the wealth of the world before a hypocrite in order that he loves me, he will not love

me. This is because it is a verdict pronounced by the tongue of the unschooled

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) as he said: ‘O’ Ali! a believer will never hate you and a hypocrite will

’.” never love you

Rauh-ul-Ma‘ānī, vol. 16, p. 130; Majma‘-ul-Bayān, vol. 6, p. 533; and Nahaj-ul-Balāqah,)
(saying No. 45
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition said: “The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in his last prayer . 5
invocated in regard to Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) so loudly that people could hear,
saying: ‘O Allah! Bestow the love of Ali upon the hearts of the believers, and appoint

his awe and greatness in the hearts of the hypocrites’. Then this verse and the verse

(next to it were revealed.” (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, vol. 3, p. 363

It has also been narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “The love of Amir-ul-
Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) is a reward that Allah gives to the believers who have righteous

deed.” A similar meaning to this tradition has been narrated from the holy Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) in regard to the love and affection of the believers unto Ali (a.s.). (Al-Kāfīvol. 1,
(p. 431, Tafsīr-i-Furāt, p. 247

However, as it was said in the commentary explanations of the abovementioned

verses, the revelation of this verse upon Ali, as a complete example, does not contrast

the generality of the meaning upon the believers wholly, with a hierarchical order, of

.course

****
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اًدُّّل اًموْقَ  هِِب  رَذِنُتوَ  نَیقَِّتمُْلا  هِِب  ِ-رَ  شّبَُتِل کَِناسَِلِب  هُاَنرَّْسیَ  امََّنإِف  - 97

So We have made it (The Qur’ān) easy in your tongue that you may give glad . “ 97
.” tidings thereby to the pious ones, and warn thereby stubborn people

Commentary: verse 97

Here, the verse has referred to the Qur’ān, which is a source of training, Faith, and

:righteous deed. Allah (s.w.t.) in this verse says

So We have made it (The Qur’ān) easy in your tongue that you may give glad tidings “ 
.” thereby to the pious ones, and warn thereby stubborn people

The term /yassarnāh/, mentioned in the verse, is derived from the Arabic infinitive

/taysīr/ in the sense of facilitation. This facilitation may be from the different points of

:view

It may be in this point of view that the Qur’ān has been revealed in Arabic, eloquent . 1
and perspicuous, whose tone is pleasant in the ears, and whose recitation is easy for

.the tongues

It may be from this view that Allah had given such a domination over the verses of . 2
the Qur’ān to His Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that he could apply it easily everywhere and for

.removing any difficulty, and he used to recite them to the believers munificently

It may be from the point of the content of the Qur’ān which, with its deep meanings, . 3
is easy to understand. Basically, those many great and outstanding facts which have

been arranged in the frame of limited mere verbal utterances whose meanings can

be understood easily, itself is an evidence
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for what is recited in the abovementioned verse and the act of which has been

.performed by the help of Allah

In several verses of Sura Al-Qamar, No. 54, including verse 17, this phrase has been

repeated: “And certainly We have made the Qur’ān easy for remembrance, but is

?” there anyone who will mind

The Arabic word /ludd/ is the plural form of /’alad/ which means ‘an enemy with

intensive hostility’, and it is used for those who are fanatic, obstinate, and irrational in
.enmity

****
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اًزَکْرِ مْهَُل  عُمَسْتَ  وْأَ  دٍحَأَ  نِْم  مهُْنِم  ُّسحُِت  لْهَ  نٍرْقَ  نِم  مهُلَْبقَ  انَکْلَهْأَ  مْکَوَ  - 98

And how many a generation before have We destroyed! Do you find any one of . “ 98
?” them or hear a sound of them

Commentary: verse 98

This is the last verse of Sura Maryam. This Sura was revealed in Mecca at the time

.when Muslims were in a hard pressure

Keeping this matter in mind, the verse was both as a comfort for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
and the believers, and as a threat and warning against all hostile and obstinate

:enemies of Islam. It says

And how many a generation before have We destroyed! Do you find any one of them “ 
?” or hear a sound of them

The Arabic term /rikz/ means ‘a faint sound, a whisper’, and, therefore, the things

which are hidden under the ground, (as ore), in Arabic are called /rikāz/. Thus, the

verse means that these cruel nations and the hard enemies of the truth were so

.destroyed that even no faint sound is heard from them now

Imam Sādiq (a.s.), in answer to Jābir concerning this verse, said: “The destroyed

generation is Umayyads. You may find none of them in the state of being hopeful or

free from fear and horror.” Jābir has said that he asked whether that state could take

(place, and the Imam replied: “It will happen very soon.” (Bihar-ul-Anwār, vol. 46, p.30

****
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:Supplication

O’ Lord! Brighten our hearts with the light of Faith, and fill the entire of our entity with

.light of righteous deeds

Appoint us, please, among the lovers of the believers and the righteous, specially the

prior of the pious, Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali-ibn-Abītālīb (a.s.), and cast the love of us into

.the hearts of all believers

O’ Allah! Our large Islamic society, with those abundant people and plenty of material

and spiritual abilities, is captured in the grips of enemies and, because of disunity and

separation of their rows, has become feeble. Please gather them all around the torch

!of Faith and righteous deed

O’ Lord! As You destroyed and annihilated the former tyrannical generations so that

no faint sound is heard from them, annihilate the most powerful unjust forces of our

time, too. Remove their vice from the oppressed communities and make the raise of

!believers against the oppressors victorious! Amen. O’ Lord of the Worlds

****

The End of Sura Maryam
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Sura TĀHĀ

:Introduction to the Sura

Point

(Revealed in Macca)

(No. 20 (135 verses in 8 sections

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Sura Tāhā, which is one of the Meccan suras, contains 135 verses and its content, like

’. other Meccan suras, is mostly about ‘Origin and End

This holy Sura is the first Sura of the Qur’ān which has explained the Story of Moses

(a.s.) in details, and about 80 verses of it have been stated in this regard. A part of the

Sura is upon the greatness of the Qur’ān and the attributes of Allah, while another

part of it relates to the story of Adam and Eve and the temptations of Satan. And,
.finally, there have been stated some awakening advices in this holy Sura

A tradition from Imam Sadiq upon reciation of Taha

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says: “He who continues reciting Sura ‘TāHā’ will be loved by Allah

(s.w.t.) and, on the Day of Resurrection, his book of deeds will be given to his right

(hand…”(1
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Sura TĀHĀ

(Revealed in Macca)

(No. 20 (135 verses in 8 sections

Section 1 :Moses commissioned with Apostleship

Point

(verses 1– 4)

Apostle Muhammad told not to distress himself – The Qur’ān, Reminder to the pious

persons – Allah knows every thing, be it open or hidden and hears every word spoken

aloud or secretly; Moses commissioned with apostleship and commanded to proceed

towards Pharaoh who had transgressed

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

هط - 1

یقَشْتَِل نَاءَرْقُْلا  کَْیلَعَ  انَْلزَنأَ  آمَ  - 2

یشَخْیَ نمَِل  هًرَکِذْتَ  َّلاإِ  - 3

یلَعُْلا تِاوَامََّسلاوَ  ضَرْلاَا  قَلَخَ  نَّْمِم  لاًیزِنتَ  - 4
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In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

”TāHā . “ 1

.” We did not send down the Qur’ān to you that you distress yourself . “ 2

(.” But only as an admonition to him who fears (Allah . “ 3

.” It has been sent down from Him Who created the earth and the high heavens . “ 4

Commentary: verses 1-4

Some meanings upon Taha

At the beginning of this Sura, again we are confronted the abbreviated letters of the

”Qur’ān, which excite the reader’s sense of curiosity. It says: “TāHā

A tradition narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) indicates that ‘TāHā’ is one of the names

’. of holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and it means: ‘O seeker of the truth and the leader unto it

TāHā’ consists of two mystic letters, so that ‘Tā’ refers to the sense of ‘seeker of‘
Truth’ and ‘Hā’ indicates the meaning of ‘the leader unto it’. It is well known that the

usage of mystic letters, and abbreviations has been very common since the old times,
.and they are abundantly used nowadays in particular

The term “TāHā”, similar to ‘Yāsīn’, in the course of time, has gradually been applied

as a proper name for the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), so far that the family of the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is called ‘’Āl-i-Tā-Hā’ (the family of TāHā). Also, in ‘Supplication of

Nudbah’, Hadrat Mahdī (May Allah hasten his glad advent) has been rendered into

’. ‘Yabna-Tā-Hā

From the time of the descent of the Qur’ān and its Divine revelation on, the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) used to worship very much. He specially accomplished his worshipping in a
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standing state’. He stood so much so that his feet often were inflated. Then the verse‘
was revealed, telling the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that he should not impose upon himself so

:much trouble. The verse says

.” We did not send down the Qur’ān to you that you distress yourself “ 

It is true that worship is the best actions, but every thing must have a limit. The

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) must not bear the task so much that his feet inflate, and his power

.decreases too much for preaching and Holy Struggle

****

:In the next verse, the goal of the descent of the Qur’ān is explained, as follows

(.” But only as an admonition to him who fears (Allah “ 

The expression /man yaxšā/ (to him who fears Allah), denotes that a person does not

(. accept the facts unless there is a kind of feeling of responsibility in him (that he fears

****

Then the verse pays to introduce the Lord, the One Who has sent down the Qur’ān, so

that, by means of knowing Him, the greatness of the Qur’ān would be made manifest

:more. Concerning the Qur’ān, it says

.” It has been sent down from Him Who created the earth and the high heavens “ 

In fact, this explanation is an indication to both the beginning and the end of the

.descent of the Qur’ān, whose end is the earth and its beginning is heavens

However, the Arabic word /tanzīl/ means ‘a gradual descent’. That is, the Qur’ān was

revealed during 23 years, in different occasions and for various incidents. This

meaning does not contrast to the revelation of the Qur’ān upon the holy heart of the

.Prophet (p.b.u.h.) at once on the Night of Qadr
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يوَتَسْا شِرْعَْلا  یلَعَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  - 5

يرَثَلا تَحْتَ  امَوَ  امَهُنَْیَب  امَوَ  ضِرْلاَا  یِف  امَوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  یِف  امَ  هَُل  - 6

یفَخْأَوَ َّر  -ِ سّلا مُلَْعیَ  هَُّنإِفَ  لِوْقَْلاِب  رْهَجْتَ  نإِو  - 7

(.” The Beneficent (Allah Who) dominates on the ‘Arsh (the Throne of existence . “ 5

To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, and . “ 6
.” whatever is between them, and whatever is beneath the ground

And if you utter aloud (or whisper, it is no matter): for verily He knows the secret . “ 7
.” (of yours) and (that which is yet) more hidden

Commentary: verses 5-7

Four attributes of Allah

:In these few verses, four main attributes of Allah are referred to. They are as follows

His Creative Power (Divinity), where it says: “…Who created the earth and the high . 1
.” heavens

(.” His Sovereignty, where it says: “… dominates on ‘Arsh (the Throne of existence . 2

His Ownership, where it says: “To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and . 3
…”. whatever is in the earth

His Omniscience, where it says: “…He knows the secret (of yours) and (that which is . 4
.” yet) more hidden

The Sovereignty of Allah over ‘Arsh, which has been mentioned in some other

occurrences of the Qur’ān with the phrase recited: “…He mounted the Throne (of

authority)”, denotes to Allah’s authority over the world of existence. As
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an instance, when it is said that so and so set on the throne, or so and so was taken

down from the throne, it means that he gained an authority, or his authority was

.taken from him

The Qur’ānic phrase: “…He mounted the throne (of authority)” and the like of it, is

usually followed with sentence which interprets it. For example, in Sura ’A‘rāf, No. 7,
verse 54, it says: “…Then He mounted the Throne (of authority). He covers the day

with the night…”. Or like Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verse 3 which says: “…Then He

established Himself on the Throne regulating all things,…”. Or like Sura Al-Hadīd, No.
57, verse 4, which says: “…Then He established Himself on the Throne. He knows what

enters within the earth and what comes forth out of it…”. And like Sura As-Sajdah, No.
32, verse 4, where it says: “…Then He established Himself on the Throne. You have

none besides Him to protect or intercede (for you)…”. And in the verse under

discussion, the Qur’ān implies: the same Beneficent Who dominates on the ‘Arsh (the

:Throne of existence). The verse says

(.” The Beneficent (Allah Who) dominates on the ‘Arsh (the Throne of existence “ 

****

The Arabic term /θarā/ originally means ‘wet soil’, and since the low level of the

ground is often wet in Arabic it is called /θarā/. Thus the meaning of the phrase:
/mātahtaθθarā/ (whatever is beneath the ground) envelops all dead bodies,

.treasures, and whatever thing is hidden in the depth of the ground

Then, next to the Sovereignty of Allah over the world of existence, the Qur’ān refers

:to His Ownership. It says

To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, and “ 
whatever is between them, and
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.” whatever is beneath the ground

****

Up to here, three main attributes of Allah have been explained: the first epithet is His

Creative Power, the second epithet, is His Sovereignty, and the third epithet is His

.Ownership

In the next verse, the fourth epithet, His Omniscience, has been pointed out. It implies

that His knowledge is so vast that it encompasses every thing you say manifestly or

whatever you keep hidden, and He also knows even the more secret than the secret.
:The verse says

And if you utter aloud (or whisper, it is no matter): for verily He knows the secret (of “ 
.” yours) and (that which is yet) more hidden

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The secret (thing) is what you hide in your heart, and more

secret than that is that which has passed from your mouth but you have forgotten it.
.” That is, not only it is hidden for others but you yourself have neglected it

Allah knows everything: “He knows the secret (of yours) and (that which is yet) more

hidden.”(1)He knows the things which are not seen in the heavens and in the earth: “…

(I know the unseen things of the heavens and the earth,…”.(2

He knows what is in the womb of every female: “Allah knows what every female

(bears, …”.(3

He knows the aim and meaning of glances: “He knows the stealthy looks..”.(4) He

knows what passes in the hearts: “…Allah knows what is in
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(your hearts;…”.(1

And there falls no leaf of a tree but He knows it: “…and no leaf (of a tree) drops down

(but He knows it,…”. (Sura Al-’An’ām, No. 6, verse 59

However, the domination of Allah over the world of existence is accomplished

mercifully, not mightily. And the revelation of the Qur’ān has been a sign of His

Beneficence and His Authority upon the existence. So, His Sovereignty over the whole

existence is alike. He is both the Creator of the world of existence and the Protector

and Ruler of it. He has also knowledge about whatever is visible and invisible and has

.absolute ownership over all things

****
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ینَسْحُْلا ءُامَسْلاَا  هَُل  وَهُ  َّلاإِ  هََلإِ  هَُّللا لآ  - 8

.” Allah, there is no god but He. To Him belong the Most Beautiful Names . “ 8

Commentary: verse 8

Through the contents of the abovementioned verses an epitome of knowledge about

the Sender of the Qur’ān was delivered by referring to Allah’s four attributes. They

.are: His Creative Power, His Sovereignty, His Ownership, and His Omniscience

:And, perhaps, it is for the same reason that the Qur’ān in this holy verse says

.” Allah, there is no god but He. To Him belong the Most Beautiful Names “ 

The objective meaning of ‘the Most beautiful Names’ is the different attributes of

.Allah (s.w.t.) all of which are good and are beautiful

We know that Allah is: The Knower, The Powerful, The Sustainer, The Just, The

Benevolent, The Generous, and The Merciful. Besides them, He has also many more

.good epithets similar to them

The purpose of calling Allah by these Names is not only that we utter them simply by

the tongue, and we say, for example, O The knower, O The Powerful, O The Most

Merciful of all merciful, but, in fact, we must settle these epithets in our selves as

.much as we can

We must try to obtain a ray from His Knowledge, a reflection from His Power, and a
piece of His All-Embracing Mercy and practice them in ourselves and our society. In

other words, we ought to be endowed with His Attributes and be characterized by His
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character, so that, under the light of this knowledge and power, and this justice and

mercy, we can drive out ourselves and the society wherein we live from the row of

.infernal people

However, there are some details about ‘the Most Beautiful Names’ recorded in the

books of tradition and commentary, compiled by both Sunnites and Shi‘ites, a

:substance of which will be offered here, as follows

No doubt the phrase ‘the Most Beautiful Names’ means ‘good names’, and we know

that all the names of Allah contain some good meanings, therefore all His Names are

the Most Beautiful Names. They are irrespective of those which are the affirmed

qualities of His Pure Essence, like: The Knower, The Powerful; or those which are

negative qualities of His Holy Essence, like: The Most Holy; and those which are the

attributes of acts each of which denotes to one of His acts, like: The Creator, The All-
.Forgiving, The Beneficent, and The Merciful

On the other hand, no doubt the attributes of Allah are not countable, because His

accomplishments are infinite. For each of His accomplishments a Name and an

.Attribute can be chosen

But, as it is understood from Some Islamic traditions, some of His attributes are more

significant than the others, and, perhaps, the phrase ‘the Most Beautiful Names’ is an

indication to this particular group. Among the traditions we have received from the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and the Immaculate Imams (Ahlul-Bayt) (a.s.) this meaning has

repeatedly been said that there are 99 Names for Allah and whoever calls Him by

these Names his prayer will be answered, and whoever counts them will enter

.Paradise

An example of the abovementioned traditions is the one that Sadūgh has narrated in
his book, entitled Tauhīd, from
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) from Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) who said:
“Verily there are ninety nine Names for Allah, the Blessed and Exalted. He who counts

them will enter Paradise”. (The Commentary of Al-Mīzān, Majma‘-ul-Bayān, Nūr-uth-
(Thaqalayn

Again, in the book of Tauhīd, it is narrated from Imam Ali-ibn-Mūsa-r-Ridā (a.s.), from

his fathers, from Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) who said: “Verily there are ninety nine Names

for Allah, Almighty and Glorious. He who invocates by them it will be answered from

him, and he who counts them will enter Paradise”. (The Commentary of Al-Mīzān,
(Majma‘-ul-Bayān, Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

In the books of Bukhārī, Muslim, Tarmathī, and some other sources of traditions

compiled by the Sunnite scholars, this very meaning has also been cited about the

Names of Allah, saying that whoever calls Allah by these ninety-nine Names his

prayer will be answered, and whoever counts them will enter Paradise. (Al-Mīzān,
(Majma‘-ul-Bayān, Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

Some Islamic traditions denote that these ninety-nine Names are found in the Qur’ān.
For example, a tradition narrated by Ibn-Abbas indicates that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
said: “There are ninety nine Names for Allah. Whoever counts them will enter

(Paradise, and they are in the Qur’ān.” (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn

Therefore, some of the Islamic scholars have tried to extract these Names and

Attributes from the Qur’ān, but the Names of Allah mentioned in the Qur’ān are more

than ninety nine Names. So, the Most Beautiful Names may be among them, and thus,
.there are more than ninety nine Names in the Qur’ān concerning Allah
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Whatever is more important here, and we must be specially careful of it, is that the

purpose of calling Allah by these Names, or counting the most Beautiful Names of

Allah, is not that whoever utters these Names by the tongue, and with no attention to

their contents and concepts, he merely pronounces them will be successful and

prosperous, or his invocation will be answered. But the aim is that the person believes

in these Names and Attributes, and then he tries to reflect a ray of their meanings in
his self; i.e., he should settle in himself some parts of the concepts of the Attributes:
The Knower, the Powerful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the Clement, All-Forgiving,
the Strong, the Everlasting, the Self-Sufficient, The Sustainer, and the like of them. It

is sure that such a person both will enter Paradise and his invocation will be answered

.and will gain any goodness

However, whatever was said makes it manifest that if, besides these Names, some

more Names are mentioned for Allah in some traditions or in supplications, and even

in some supplications(1) the number of His Names has reached to one thousand, it

does not contrast to what was explained in the above, because the Names of Allah

are infinite and, like the unending accomplishments of His Essence, they are

unlimited, although a number of these Names and Attributes have a kind of

.preference

And, also, when we recite in some traditions, like the one recorded in Usūl-i-Kāfī,
Imam Sādiq (a.s.), commenting on the verse under discussion, has said: “ By Allah, we

are the Most Beautiful Names (of Allah)”,(2) it shows that a strong ray of
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these divine epithets has reflected in their selves, and their knowledge helps them to

.the knowing of His Pure Essence

Also, some Islamic literatures indicate that all the Most Beautiful Names are

summarized in ‘pure monotheism’. This is because all His attributes return to His Pure

.Essence, The One

Fakhr-i-Rāzī, in his commentary book, points to a matter which, in one respect, is

important. He says that all the Attributes of Allah return to two facts: either to His

.Omniscience, or the need of others to His Pure Essence
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یسَوُم ثُیدِحَ  كَاتَأَ  لْهَوَ  - 9

يدًهُ رِاَّنلا  یلَعَ  دُجِأَ  وْأَ  سٍبَقَِب  اهَْن  مکُیِتاءَ مِّ- ِ-ي  لّعََّل اًراَن  تُسَْناءَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ اوُْثکُْما  هِِلهْلاَِ  لَاقَفَ  اًراَن  يأَرَ  ذْإِ  - 10

یسَوُمایَ يَدِوُن  اهَاتَأَ  آَّملَفَ  - 11

يوًطُ سَِّدقَمُْلا  دِاوَْلاِب  کََّنإِ  کَْیلَْعَن  عْلَخْافَ  کَُّبرَ  ْاَنأَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ - 12

?” And has the story of Moses reached you . “ 9

When he saw a fire, then he said to his family: ‘Wait (a little)! Verily I perceive a . “ 10
’.” fire; perhaps I can bring you a brand from it, or may find some guidance at the fire

:Then when he came to the fire, he was called . “ 11

! ” O Moses‘

Verily I am your Lord! Therefore take off your shoes! Verily you are in the holy . “ 12
’.” valley of Tuwā

Commentary: verses 9-12

Point

.The Arabic term /qabas/ means: a piece of fire apart from another

Somewhere in the current Sura, a few points of the story of Moses (a.s.) have been

:stated in details. Among them are the followings

.The choice of Moses (a.s.) for Messengership . 1

.The invitation of Moses (a.s.) from Pharaoh to accepting the Truth . 2

.Moses’ coming out from Egypt and Pharaoh’s being drowned . 3

.Calf worshipping of the Children of Israel . 4
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Moses (a.s.), accompanied with his pregnant wife, went on a trip, and they lost their

way in the desert. In the rainy, dark and cold desert, they needed a fire for both its

.heat and light to find the way

Then suddenly a fire was seen from the distance. In order to get the fire to comfort

his family, Moses (a.s.) went toward the fire, where there came a voice by which Allah

(elected Moses (a.s.) as an apostle. (Majma’-ul-Bayān, the commentary

Yes, in order to save himself and his family, Moses (a.s.) went toward the fire, but

Allah opened the path of saving others to him. Moses was seeking for the road on the

ground, while Allah showed him the spiritual way and the path of happiness. He was

looking for his personal way, where Allah endowed him the way of guidance of the

.community

:In relation to this matter, the Qur’ān, addressing the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), says

?” And has the story of Moses reached you “ 

When he saw a fire, then he said to his family: ‘Wait (a little)! Verily I perceive a fire; “ 
’.” perhaps I can bring you a brand from it, or may find some guidance at the fire

! ” Then when he came to the fire, he was called: ‘O Moses“

Verily I am your Lord! Therefore take off your shoes! Verily you are in the holy valley “ 
’.” of Tuwā

By hearing that enlivening sound, addressing him: “ Verily I am your Lord!” Moses (a.s.)
.got very excited and an indescribable pleaure encompassed him thoroughly

He was commissioned to take off his shoes, because he had entered into a holy land:
a land wherein the light of Allah was seen, the Message of Allah was heard, and he

was to accept the responsibility of Apostleship. He ought to step on this land with

.utmost humility and modesty

.That was why he should take off his shoes
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:Explanations

The appellation of Moses has been mentioned in 20 suras of the Qur’ān for 136 times. . 1
The story of Moses is the longest stories of the Qur’ān, because around nine hundred

.verses of the Qur’ān concern to it

The term /rabb/ (the Lord), which is one of ‘the Most Beautiful Names’ of Allah, has . 2
occurred more than 970 times in the Qur’ān, and in His first manifestation to Moses

(a.s.), Allah introduced Himself by this Name, saying: “ Verily I am your Lord!”. And,
since Moses’ prophethood began with the word of Allah,(1) he was entitled /kalimullah/

(. (the Interlocutor of Allah

The phrase /wād-il-muqaddas/ (the holy valley) is used fore a place far from defect . 3
.and vice; and the word /tuwā/ means something or somewhere which is blessed

An Islamic tradition denotes that the purpose of ‘taking the shoes’ is detaching the . 4
heart from two anxieties: one of his anxieties was about the situation of his wife in

that cold desert; and his second anxiety was about the evil of Pharaoh. (Nūr-uth-
(. Thaqalaym

Some commentators also believe that this holy Qur’ānic phrase points to the wife and

.child, or to the love of the world and Hereafter

The phrase under discussion has also occurred in the present Turah with the same

.form of meaning

****
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یحَوُی امَِل  عْمِتَسْافَ  کَُترْتَخْا  اَنأَوَ  - 13

يرِکْذِِل هَلاََّصلا  مِِقأَوَ  یِندُْبعْافَ  ْاَنأَ  َّلآإِ  هََلإِ  هَُّللا لآ  اَنأَ  یِنَّنإِ  - 14

.” And I myself have chosen you; therefore hearken unto what is revealed . “ 13

Verily I, I(alone), am Allah. There is no god save Me. So worship (only) Me, and . “ 14
.” establish prayer for My remembrance

Commentary: verses 13-14

Divine prophets have been appointed to prophethood by Allah, not by people.
Therefore, the words of revelation, sent to them, should be heard and followed with

.whole the entity and heartily

In this holy verse, Allah says that He Himself has chosen him to Messengership, then

he should hear His word and be steadfast on it. This is the Divine revelation that he

:was commanded to hear. The verse says

.” And I myself have chosen you; therefore hearken unto what is revealed “ 

:Regarding Unity and sincere religion, Allah commanded him in this verse as follows

Verily I, I(alone), am Allah. There is no god save Me. So worship (only) Me, and “ 
.” establish prayer for My remembrance

In this verse Allah enjoins him to worship Him and to associate none in worshipping

unto Him and to establish prayer in order that in His remembrance he glorifies and

.praises Him since prayer exists not save for the remembrance of Allah
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Or the purpose of the content meaning in this holy verse is that he should establish

.prayer so that He (s.w.t.) also remembers him in praising

In other words, in this holy verse, next to the statement of the most importart

principle of the prophets’ invitation, which is Unity, the subject of worshipping the One

God, as a fruit for the tree of Faith and Unity, has been referred to. And, immediately

after it, He has enjoined prayer; i.e., the greatest worship and the most important link

between the servants and the Creator, as well as the most effective means for that

.His Pure Essence might not be forgotten

****
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سٍْفَن ُّلکُ  يزَجُْتِل  اهَیفِخُْا  دُاکَأَ  هٌیَِتاءَ  هَعَاَّسلا  َّنإِ  - 15

یعَسْتَ امَِب 

يدَرْتَفَ هُاوَهَ  عَبََّتاوَ  اهَِب  نُِمؤُْی  َّلا  نمَ  اهَْنعَ  کََّنَّدصُیَ  لاَفَ  - 16

Verily the Hour (of Doom) is coming, (but) I will to keep it hidden so that every soul . “ 15
.” may be rewarded for its endeavour

Therefore let him who believes not in it and follows his own vain desires turn you . “ 16
.” away from it, lest you perish

Commentary: verses 15-16

Monotheism and Resurrection are at the top of Allah’s Messages for humankind.
.None is aware of the time of the event of Hereafter, save Allah

The occurrence of Resurrection is certain, but its time is hidden. In Hereafter, the

execution of Divine Law, and the accomplishment of rewards and retributions, is the

.same for all

After mentioning Unity and its explanation in the previous verse, here, in this verse,
:the second basic principle, which is resurrection, is referred to. It says

Verily the Hour (of Doom) is coming, (but) I will to keep it hidden so that every soul “ 
.” may be rewarded for its endeavour

According to this verse, the reason of keeping the exact time of Resurrection hidden is
cited that Allah wishes ‘to reward every person for his effort and endeavour’, so that

.a freedom of action comes into being for all human beings
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The next verse has pointed to a fundamental principle, which is a surety of execution

:of all religious and training programs, where it says

Therefore let him who believes not in it and follows his own vain desires turn you “ 
.” away from it, lest you perish

The prophet must stand firm before the faithless people and their evil temptations. He

must afraid neither of the large number of the opponents nor be worried of their

plots, nor be doubtful about the rightfulness of his invitation and mobility of this Divine

.school

****
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یسَوُمایَ کَِنیمِیَِب  کَْلِت  امَوَ  - 17

يرَخُْا بُرِاَمَ  اهَیِف  یَِلوَ  یمِنَغَ  یلَعَ  اهَِب  ُّشهُأَوَ  اهَْیلَعَ  اؤَُّکوَتَأَ  يَاصَعَ  یَهِ  لَاقَ  - 18

And (Allah said) what is that in your right hand . “ 17

?” O Moses

He (Moses)said: ‘It is my rod: I lean on it, and I beat down leaves with it for my . “ 18
’.” sheep, and there are (also) other uses therein for me

Commentary: verses 17-18

Point

To show His power, Allah makes use of even the nearest and simplest means of

.ordinary life

!Moses’ Rod and White Hand

No doubt the divine prophets need miracles to prove their communication with Allah

.(s.w.t.), else everybody may claim prophethood

Moses (a.s.), after getting the command of prophethood, should receive its divine

proof, too. Therefore, in the same adventurous night, he received two great miracles

.(. from the side of Allah (s.w.t

:The Qur’ān explains this event as follows

And (Allah said) what is that in your right hand “ 

?” O Moses

:In answer to this question, Moses (a.s.) said

: …” It is my rod “ …‘
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And, since Moses wished to continue his speech with his beloved Lord, Who for the

first time had opened that door to him, and also since maybe he thought saying

merely ‘It is my rod’ was not enough and the purpose was to explain its usage, he

:added

I lean on it, and I beat down leaves with it for my sheep, and there are (also) other “…

’.” uses therein for me

Moses (a.s.) had gone in a deep astonishment that what a question it was and what

!sort of reply he was answering

****
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یسَوُم ایَ  اهَقِْلأَ  لَاقَ  - 19

یعَسْتَ هٌَّیحَ  یَهِ  اذَإِفَ  اهَاقَْلأَفَ  - 20

یَلولاُا اهَتَرَیسِ  اهَدُیعُِنسَ  فْخَتَ  لاَوَ  اهَذْخُ  لَاقَ  - 21

!” Said He: ‘Cast it down O Moses . “ 19

.” Then he cast it down, and lo! it was a serpent gliding . “ 20

’.” Said He: ‘Take it, and fear not, We will restore it to its first state . “ 21

Commentary: verses 19-21

Point

In the first couple of holy verses, mentioned in the above, Moses is commanded to

throw down his rod and he immediately, and without wasting any moment, threw his

rod down, when suddenly it became a great snake and began moving. Here are the

:verses

!” Said He: ‘Cast it down O Moses “ 

.” Then he cast it down, and lo! it was a serpent gliding “ 

The Arabic term /tas‘ā/ is derived from /sa‘y/ in the sense of ‘to walk swiftly’, so that it
.does not reach to the state of running

:In the next holy verse, He told Moses to take the rod. Here is the verse

’.” Said He: ‘Take it, and fear not, We will restore it to its first state “ 

Then, as soon as Allah, the Glorified, told him to take it and fear not, his fear went

away so that Moses (a.s.) put his hand into the mouth of the serpent and seized its

neck; so the
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‘( serpent changed into its first state, i.e., a rod. (The Commentary of Jawāmi‘-ul-Jāmi

It is cited in Majma‘-ul-Bayān that this rod was made of a heavenly piece of wood

which the former prophets had inherited from Adam, and Shu‘ayb (Jethro) had given

.(. it to Moses (a.s

:Explanations

Human beings naturally are afraid of dangers and the causes of vice and harm, and . 1
they avoid them. It is evident that Moses (a.s.), who is a man, also fears. What is

criticized, and even disgraceful, here, is heartily fear and anxiety from other than

Allah, which is against bravery and it is one of the evil qualities for the true believers,
.and Moses (a.s.), of course, had been far from it

The fear of Moses (a.s.), perhaps, was for the reason that he had considered the . 2
command of ‘cast it down’, respectful, like the command of ‘take off your shoes’, but

.when it changed into a serpent, he surprised

Intrinsically, this very fear is itself an evidence that that happening was a miracle,
otherwise, a sorcerer who himself knows that his sorcery is not a fact, naturally is not

.afraid of his own magic

In any moment, Allah gives life to millions of lifeless things, or He takes the life of . 3
millions of living creatures. Here, He also gave life to the lifeless rod and then He took

it back from it when it became a rod again. Keeping this event in mind, the question is:
can He not cause a living person to die, and then He restores him to his first state?

((The Commentary of Fī Zilāl-il-Qur’ān
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Verily, when Allah’s view changes a rod into a serpent, then what happens if He puts a
graceful view upon us? And, when the favoured thing of Allah can swallow all the

magic of the sorcerers, will His favour toward our hearts not swallow all the evil

?temptations

At the first onset of the adventure of Moses, there happened two miracles for him. . 4
The first was that his rod turned to be a serpent; and the second was that the serpent

.was restored to its first state

****
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يرَخُْا هًیَاءَ  ءٍوسُ  رِْیغَ  نِْم  ءَآضَْیَب  جْرُخْتَ  کَحِانَجَ  یَلإِ  كَدَیَ  مْمُضْاوَ  - 22

يرْبکُْلا انَِتایَاءَ  نِْم  کَیَرُِنِل  - 23

And place your hand under your armpit, it will come forth white (shining) without . “ 22
(,” harm, (and this also is) another sign (miracle

.” That We may show you of Our greater signs . “ 23

Commentary: verse 22

White Hand as His Power and His Sign

Another miracle of Moses (a.s.) was the ‘White Hand’, which has been mentioned in
three occurrences of the Qur’ān. One of them is where it says: “Enter your hand into

the opening of your bosom, …”(1) Another one is the verse which says: “And enter

your hand into the opening of your bosom,…”(2) And the third one is the

:abovementioned verse which says

, …” And place your hand under your armpit “ 

The meaning of these three verses can be gathered in a statement, saying: ‘Enter

your hand into the opening of your bosom as far as under your armpit’, so that it

comes out white and in perfect condition. This is another Sign of Allah. The verse

continues saying

it will come forth white (shining) without harm, (and this also is) another sign “…

(,” (miracle

However, Allah is All-Mighty and whenever and by any means that He intends He can

manifest His Power. The
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.miracles of the prophets can also be counted as a part of His Signs and His Power

Therefore, in the next verse, as a conclusion of the contents of the previous verses, it
implies that Allah gave these things to Moses in order to show him His great signs. In

:this regard, the verse says

.” That We may show you of Our greater signs “ 

The objective meaning of the phrase: ‘greater signs, is those very important miracles

.which were mentioned in the above

:Explanations

In order to improve a society, the sources and the origins of sedition and mischief . 1
.should be rooted out

.The first struggle of prophets is standing against the illegitimate rulers of their time . 2

Religion is not separate from policy. Moses (a.s.) started improving the government. . 3
 …” “Go to Pharaoh

.Struggling against the illegitimate rulers is a Divine duty, not a demonstration . 4

****
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یغَطَ هَُّنإِ  نَوْعَرِْف  یَلإِ  بْهَذْا  - 24

يرِدْصَ یِل  حْرَشْا    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  - 25

يرِْمأَ یِل  ِ-رْ  سّیَوَ - 26

یِناسَِل نِم  هًدَْقعُ  لُْلحْاوَ  - 27

یِلوْقَ اوهُقَْفیَ  - 28

Go to Pharaoh! Verily he has transgressed . “ 24

(.” the bounds)

Section 2:The Ministry of Moses

Point

Moses’ prayer to help him with Aaron as his assistant – and to make the task of his

ministry towards Pharaoh easy for him – Reference to Allah’s plan to save Moses in
his infancy, from the hands of Pharaoh – Moses ordained to proceed towards Pharaoh

– Moses demands from Pharaoh the delivery of the Children of Israel – Moses

preaches Unity of Allah to Pharaoh

!” Moses) said: ‘My Lord! Expand me my breast . “ ) 25

,” And make easy for me my task . “ 26

,” And loose a knot from my tongue . “ 27

.” That) they may understand my saying . “ ) 28

Commentary: verses 24-28

The command of Moses' Messengership

From this verse on, the content of the verses indicate that the command of

Messengership of Moses is issued, a great and
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heavy messengership, a messengership which begins with conveying the command

of Allah to the most powerful, and the most dangerous person of the people of the

:society of his time, Pharaoh. It says

(.” Go to Pharaoh! Verily he has transgressed (the bounds “ 

Transgression (tuqyān) means: ‘violating the bounds of all dimensions of life’;
/. therefore, such a person in Arabic is called /tāqūt

Yes, for improving a corrupt environment and creating a perfect revelation, we must

begin with the most mischievous ones and the leaders of disbelievers, those who

.have control over the functions of all essential elements of the society

Moses not only did not fear such heavy commission, and did not ask Allah for the least

alleviation, but also he embraced it eagerly to follow; and he wished Allah (s.w.t.) to

.give him the necessary means of succession in this commission

And in view of the fact that the first means of victory is a great spirit, a high thought,
:and an effective intellect, or, in other words, the ‘expansion of breast’, the verse says

!” Moses) said: ‘My Lord! Expand me my breast “ )

And since there are some difficulties along this way, which cannot be removed save

by the grace of Allah, in the second stage he asked Allah to make the affairs easy for

:him and to remove all the barriers from his way. He said

,” And make easy for me my task “ 

Then, Moses (a.s.) requested Allah to give him a better ability of speech. He also

:expressed specially the reason of this request. He said

,” And loose a knot from my tongue “ 

.” That) they may understand my saying “ )

This phrase, in fact, is an interpretation unto the previous verse. It means that he
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,asked to be able to speak so clear
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.elegant, and expressive that every hearer could understand him

He demanded 4 things from Allah

In other words, as soon as Moses (a.s.) was commissioned to the Divine

:Messengership, he demanded four things from Allah

!” The expansion of breast: “My Lord! Expand me my breast . 1

,” A preparation for the conditions: “And make easy for me my task . 2

,” A fluent speech: “And loose a knot from my tongue . 3

…” Having an assistant: “And appoint for me an assistant . 4

And since Moses (a.s.) had been commissioned to different subjects, such as:
worshipping, political, revolutionary, social, ethical, personal, and congregational

affairs, and paying to every one of them naturally causes man to neglect some

.others, therefore, the expansion of breast is utterly necessary for obtaining them all

The expansion of breast is necessary both for the person himself and for fulfilling the

.responsibility, and Moses asked them all from Allah

****
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یِلهْأَ نِْم  اًریزِوَ  یِل  لعَجْاوَ  - 29

یخِأَ نَورُاهَ  - 30

يرِزْأَ هِِب  دْدُشْا  - 31

يرِْمأَ یِف  هُکْرِشْأَوَ  - 32

,” And appoint for me an assistant from my family . “ 29

;” Aaron, my brother . “ 30

,” Strengthen my back by him . “ 31

.” And associate him (with me) in my affair . “ 32

Commentary: verses 29-32

Point

Since carrying on the heavy responsibility of prophethood toward the final point

needs someone to aid so that it is impossible to afford it alone, then the fourth

:request of Moses (a.s.) from Allah was that he said

,” And appoint for me an assistant from my family “ 

:Then he mentioned his brother in particular, and said

;” Aaron, my brother “ 

Aaron was the elder brother of Moses. He was three years older than Moses, with a
tall stature and a well-proportioned body, and with a very eloquent tongue and an

.excellent apprehension. He passed away three years before the death of Moses

Aaron was one of the appointed messengers whom Allah bestowed on Moses (a.s.) in
.a way of His Mercy

Then Moses stated his purpose why he asked Allah to appoint Aaron as his minister
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:and assistant. He said
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,” Strengthen my back by him “ 

:And, in order to complete this meaning, he continued saying

.” And associate him (with me) in my affair “ 

Moses asked Allah that Aaron associated him both in the rank of Messengership and

in accomplishing that great mission. Thus, Moses did not ask Allah, only for the

ministry of Aaron, but he also requested for his prophethood. Yet, in all respects,
.Aaron was a follower of Moses in all affairs, and Moses was his leader

The reason why it is said in the verse ‘minister’ is that a minister carries out the heavy

affairs and duties of the guardian of the affairs. The Arabic word /wazīr/ (minister) is
derived from the word /wizr/ in the sense of ‘a heavy load’, and it is called to a person

who carries the burden of other’s responsibility on his back; and the Arabic term /’azrī/
’. also means ‘back

The prophet asked Allah that Ali(a.s) to be his assistant

However, it has been cited in many commentary books that the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.) repeatedly recited these verses and said: “My Lord! Like Moses, I also ask for

(an assistant from my family”(1

Allamah Tabātabā’ī in the Commentary of Al-Mīzān says: “In the tradition of Rank, the

holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) told Ali-ibn-Abītālib: ‘O Ali! You are to me as Aaron was to

Moses, save that there is no prophet after me’. This tradition has been narrated in

.” one hundred ways by the Sunnites and in seventy ways by the Shi‘ite

Again, some of the traditions recorded in the books compiled by the scholars of the

Sunnite and the Shi‘ite denote that the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) asked Allah the

same things
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that Moses had asked for the succession in his mission, with a difference that instead

:of Aaron he (p.b.u.h.) mentioned the name of Ali (a.s.) and said as follows

O Allah! I ask You the same thing that my brother Moses asked You that You expand “
my breast, and make easy for me my task, and loose a knot from my tongue that they

may understand my saying, and appoint for me an assistant from my family, Ali, my

brother. My Lord! Strengthen my back by him, and associate him (with me) in my

affair, so that we glorify You much, and remember You abundantly; verily You are

.” ever seeing of us

This tradition has been recorded in the Commentary of Durr-ul-Manthūr, by Suyūtī; in
Majma‘-ul-Bayān by the Late Tabarsī; and a great deal of the great scholars of the

.Sunnite and the Shi‘ite have also narrated it with some differences, of curse

Similar to this tradition is the tradition of Rank; wherein the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has said

to Ali (a.s.): “Are you not content with (this fact) that you are to me as Aaron was to

?” Moses, save that there is no prophet after me

This tradition, which has been cited in the first level books of the Sunnites, and as

Mohaddith Bahrānī has said in his book entitled ‘Qāyat-ul-Marām’, it has been

narrated in one hundred ways by the Sunnites and in seventy ways by the Shi‘ite, is so

.authentic and valid that there is no room for any denial or rejection against it

However, another tradition in respect of the rank and position of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen

Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) may be considered, too, wherein the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.)
has said: “Verily Ali is from me and I am from him; and he is the master of every

believer after me.” (This statement is an indication to the rank of mastership and

.(.( Imamate of Ali (a.s
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This tradition has been authorized by many Islamic scholars, such as: Ibn-abī-‘Āsim,
;No. 1187; Al-Baqawī in Mu‘jam-us-Sahābah, No. 20-q; Ibn-‘Asākir, vol. 12, p. 108

Al-Juweynī, in Farā’id-us-Samtayn, vol. 1, p. 15; Fadā’il-ul-Khamsah, vol. 1, p. 342;

‘Abdu-r-Razzāq, in ‘Amālī, q-12: 1; At-Tayālisī, p. 829; Ahmad, vol. 4, p.p. 437-438; Al-
Fadā’il, p. 1035; Al-Quti‘ī in Ziyādātih, N. 1104; Ibn-ul-Maqāzilī, in Manāqib-i-Ali (a.s.), pp.
221, 23, 224, and 230. This very tradition in which the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) says: “Verily Ali is
from me and I am from him, and he is the master of every believer after me” is also

recorded in Jāmi‘ah, vol. 13, p. 164 and vol. 5, p.296, No. 3796, published in Al-Madinah by

Tarmathī; Hilyat-ul-’Auliyā’, vol. 6, p. 294; Manāqib-ul-Khārazmī, p. 92; Jāmi‘-ul-’Usūl,
vol. 9, p. 470; Asad-ul-Qāyah, vol. 4, p. 27; Zakhā’ir-ul-‘Ughbā, p. 68; Al-’Isābah, vol. 2, p.
503; Ash-Shajarī-Fil-’Amālī, vol. 1, p. 134; ’Ihghagh-ul-Haghgh, vol. 4, pp. 37 and 210, and

in some other volumes of it. Al-Qadīr, by ‘Allamah ’Amīnī, vol. 1, p.376 and some other

volumes of it; Tarā’if, p. 65, by Sayyid-ibn-Tāwūs; Bihār-ul-’Anwār, vol. 38, p. 296

****
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اًریِثکَ کَحَ  -ِ بّسَُن یْکَ  - 33

اًریِثکَ كَرَکُذَْنوَ  - 34

اًریصَِب انَِب  تَنکُ  کََّنإِ  - 35

,” So that we glorify You much . “ 33

”And remember You abundantly . “ 34

.” Verily You are ever seeing of us . “ 35

Commentary: verses 33-35

At first, we mention that Allah is Pure from any blemish and imperfection, then we

glorify Him and thank Him in the same manner that the great prophets did as a duty.
.They purified Allah from any polytheistic matters, fancies, and superstitions

The philosophy of government and power in a society is establishing spirituality in that

.society and promoting it there

Therefore, the true glorification of Allah is our struggling against the mischievous

rulers. Of course, that struggle is worthy that continues and is usually accompanied

with much glorification and remembrance of Allah in all the times; else every one

.remembers the Lord at the time of danger and hardships

:Thus, Moses (a.s.) states his words as follows

,” So that we glorify You much “ 

”And remember You abundantly “ 

.” Verily You are ever seeing of us “ 

Prophets always saw themselves at the presence of Allah, and they were content with

.His Will and His Expediency
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یسَوُمایَ کََلؤْسُ  تَِیتوُا  دْقَ  لَاقَ  - 36

يرَخُْا هًَّرمَ  کَْیلَعَ  اَّننَمَ  دْقََلوَ  - 37

.” Said He: ‘You are granted your request, O Moses . “ 36

.” And indeed We have conferred a favour on you another time . “ 37

Commentary: verses 36-37

The request o Moses is granted

Since in his sincere demands Moses (a.s.) did not intend anything but to deliver a

better and more complete service, Allah answered his requests promptly at the same

:time, and, as the verse remarks

.” Said He: ‘You are granted your request, O Moses “ 

When Allah informed Moses that He had granted him his requests, then following to it,
in the next verse, He mentions the Divine bounties given to Moses. It implies that this

is not the first time that Allah has bestowed His fovours on him, but he has always

been under the attentiveness and providence of Allah, and another time, in his

.childhood, he was conferred a favour, too

:The verse says

.” And indeed We have conferred a favour on you another time “ 

****
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یحَوُی امَ  ِ-كَ  مُّا یَلإِ  آنَْیحَوْأَ  ذْإِ  - 38

عَنَصـُْتِلوَ ِ-ي  نِّم هًَّبحَمَ  کَْیلَعَ  تُْیقَْلاَوَ  هَُل  ٌّودُعَوَ  ٌّودُعَ لِّ-ي  هُذْخـُأْیَ  لِحِاَّسلاِب  ُّمیَْلا  هِقِْلُیْلفَ    ِ مّیَْلا یِف  هِیِفذِْـقافَ  تِوُباَّتلا  یِف  هِیِفذِْـقا  نِأَ  - 39
یِنْیعَ یلَعَ 

.” When We inspired in your mother what must be inspired . “ 38

Saying) that: ‘Cast him into a chest, then cast it into the sea, then the sea shall . “ ) 39
cast him up on the bank; there shall take him one (who is an) enemy to Me and an

enemy to him.’ And I cast down upon you love from Me (that every one may love you),
.” in order that you might be brought up (and trained) in My sight

Commentary: verses 38-39

Moses' mother cast him in a chest into the sea

In this verse, the revelation attracts the attention of Moses to the following facts. It

:says

.” When We inspired in your mother what must be inspired “ 

This holy verse indicates that all the ways, which were ended to the deliverance of

.Moses (a.s.) from the rips of Pharaohs in that age, were wholly taught to his mother

Upon the meaning of this verse, in Jawāmi‘-ul-Jāmi‘, the commentary, it is cited that:
at the time when We inspired your mother whatever was inspirable; that inspiration

caused your deliverance from being killed; or that We sent an angel to her, in the

.same manner as We sent it to Mary
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The purpose of ‘inspiration’ here is to inspire something to the heart, not the idiomatic

term of revelation which is specially adapted for Divine prophets, since

Messengership is particular to men, as Sura Yusuf, No. 12, verse 109 says: “And We

have not sent before you but men from (among) the people of the towns, to whom

. …” We sent revelations

There was predicted for the people of Pharaoh that a child from the Children of Israel

would come into existence who could destroy the kingdom of Pharaoh. In order to

prevent that happening, Pharaoh had ordered his men to kill the sons of the Children

of Israel and to keep their daughters alive to work as slave-maids and serving

.wenches for them

However, Moses’ mother felt that the life of her newborn child was in danger. At that

moment the Lord, Who had appointed that child for a great raise, inspired in her heart

:as follows

, …” Saying) that: ‘Cast him into a chest, then cast it into the sea “ )

The Arabic term /tābūt/ means a wooden chest. It does not always mean, as some

.people think, the coffin wherein the dead bodies are put

Next to it, the Qur’ān adds implying that the sea is commissioned to cast it up over the

bank so that, at last, the one who is the enemy of Allah and the enemy of him takes

:him and fosters him in his lap. The verse continues saying

then the sea shall cast him up on the bank; there shall take him one (who is an) “…

.’ …” enemy to Me and an enemy to him

And, in view of the fact that Moses (a.s.) should be kept in a protective circle to be safe

for the way he had in front of him full of ascent and descent, Allah cast a ray of His

affection on Moses so that whoever saw him loved him in a manner that
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not only the one would not be willing to Kill him but also he might not accept that any

:harm should hurt him. The Qur’ān in this regard says

(, …” And I cast down upon you love from Me (that every one may love you “…

It has been said that the midwife of Moses (a.s.) was one of the people of Pharaoh.
She wanted to report his birth to the cruel men of the government. But, for the first

time, as soon as her eyes cast on the eyes of the newly born child, it seemed a light

glittered from the baby’s eyes which brightened the depth of the heart of the midwife

.so that she loved him in a way that all kinds of evil thought departed from her mind

:At the end of this holy verse, the Qur’ān refers to the aim of the event. It says

.” in order that you might be brought up (and trained) in My sight “…

By the way, this verse leads us to the concept that whenever Allah intends an action

to be done, He also provides its necessary means. Here, in order to protect Moses

(a.s.), He inspires in his mother that she casts her child into the sea. Then He

commands to the sea that it takes the chest carrying the child on the bank. He casts

into the enemy’s heart that he keeps him and He puts affection of the child in his

.heart

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “Allah put such a love of Moses in people’s hearts that whoever

(saw him (a.s.) was interested in him.”(1

****
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نَِم كَانَْیَّجنَفَ  اًسْفَن  تَْلتَقَوَ  نَزَحْتَ  لاوَ  اهَُنْیعَ  َّرقَتَ  یْکَ  ِ-كَ  مُّا یَلإِ  كَانْعجَرَفَ  هُُلفُکْیَ  نمَ  یلَعَ  مْکُُّلدُأَ  لْهَ  لُوقُتَفَ  کَُتخُْا  یشـِمْتَ  ذْإِ  - 40
یسَوُم ایَ  رٍدَقَ  یلَعَ  تَْئجِ  َّمُث  نَیَدْمَ  لِهْأَ  یِف  نَیِنسِ  تَْثِبلَفَ  اًنوُتُف  كَاَّنتَفَوَ    ِ مّغَْلا

When your sister goes forth to say: ‘Shall I direct you to one who will nurse him?’ . “ 40
So We returned you to your mother that her eye be refreshed and she should not

grieve. And you did slay a man (of Pharaohic ones) but We delivered you from grief,
and We tried you with various trials; then you did tarry a number of years among the

people of Midian, then you came hither

!” as ordained, O Moses

Commentary: verse 40

Pharaoh and his wife found Moses in the chest

There were a few women who had a fundamental function in the history of the life

and struggles of Moses (a.s.). They were: Moses’ mother, the sister of Moses, his wife,
.and the wife of Pharaoh

.Pharaoh’s castle had been built by the Nile River

While Pharaoh and his wife were beside the water watching the waves, suddenly a

mysterious chest attracted their attention to itself. He ordered his men to take the

chest from the water. When they opened the door of the chest, surprisingly, found a
.beautiful newly born child in it, something that, perhaps, they would not think of

Pharaoh realized that the child must be from the Israelites who, being afraid of his

.officials, had chosen that fate for him

Therefore, he ordered his men to kill him. But his wife, who
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was barren, loved him very much, and the mysterious ray, which glittered from the

baby’s eyes, penetrated into the whole parts of the lady’s heart, and attracted her to

.himself

She appealed to Pharaoh for help and mercy and, calling the baby the delight of eyes,
asked him to dispense with killing him; and, at last, she succeeded to make him

.agreeable with her request

.But, on the other hand, the child had become hungry

He was crying and shedding tears, while he suck milk from the nipple of none of the

.nurses that they brought for him

.Now the rest of the story is said by the Qur’ān

After mentioning that Moses might be formed and trained in Allah’s sight, it implies

that: at the time when Moses’ sister, with the command of the mother, was walking

near by the Pharaoh’s castle, and watching the circumstances thereabout, and the

.baby’s fate in particular, she approached them to give them a suggestion

:The verse says

: …” When your sister goes forth to say “ 

She told the men of Pharaoh whether she introduced a woman to them who was able

:to nurse the baby. The verse continues saying

?’ …” Shall I direct you to one who will nurse him “…‘

Maybe, she added that this woman had a pure milk so that she was sure that the child

.would accept it

The agents of Pharaoh became happy by that statement and began going with her

.toward that lady

Moses’ sister, who showed herself as an unacquainted person and a stranger,
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.informed the mother of the matter

.The mother also, without losing her coolness, went into the court of Pharaoh

As soon as the child was put inside the lap of mother and smelt the smell of his

mother, an acquainted smell, he took
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the nipple of the mother eagerly and sucking milk with a great love and interest. The

sound of joy and happiness was heard from the audience, and the signs of pleasure

.and delight appeared in the eyes of Pharaoh’s wife

Pharaoh trusted the child with her, and his wife emphasized very much on the care

and protection from the child, and she ordered her that the child should be brought to

.her in short distances of time to see him

:It is in this condition that Qur’ān says

So We returned you to your mother that her eye be refreshed and she should not “… 
. …” grieve

Several years passed and Moses (a.s.) fostered in a circle of Divine Mercy and love

.and inside a secure and safe Place, until he gradually became a lad

One day, he was walking along a road where he saw two men who were quarrelling

with each other. One of them was from among the Children of Israel and the other

was a Coptic (one of the Egyptians who were the adherents of Pharaoh). Moses (a.s.)
went to help the oppressed one who was from the Children of Israel, and, in order to

defy him, bruised a sharp knock on the body of the Coptic man. This defense from the

.oppressed, with that very single knock, caused the Coptic man to die

As some friends of Moses recommended him, he came out privately from Egypt and

went unto Madyan and found a safe and sound shelter with Shu‘ayb (Jethro), the

prophet, explanation of which will be detailed in the commentary of Sura Al-QasasNo.
.28, Allah Willing

:It is in this point that, addressing Moses (a.s.), the Qur’ān says
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, …” And you did slay a man (of Pharaohic ones) but We delivered you from grief “… 

; …” and We tried you with various trials “…

And, after paving this long path and being bodily and spiritually prepared, because of

those events and trials that he passed successfully and with eminence, Moses (a.s.)
:was addressed as follows

then you did tarry a number of years among the people of Midian, then you came “…

!” hither as ordained, O Moses

However, passing the hard stages of trials was a preparation for reaching the rank of

.Messengership from the side of Allah and the spiritual state

****
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یسِْفنَِل کَُتْعنَطَصْاوَ  - 41

يرِکْذِ یِف  ایَِنتَ  لاَوَ  یِتایَاِب  كَوخُأَوَ  تَنأَ  بْهَذْا  - 42

یغَطَ هَُّنإِ  نَوْعَرِْف  یَلإِ  آبَهَذْا  - 43

یشَخْیَ وْأَ  رَُّکذَتَیَ  هَُّلعََّل  اًن  -ِ یَّّل لاًوْقَ  هَُل  لاَوقُفَ  - 44

.” And I have (prepared and) chosen you for Myself . “ 41

Go you and your brother, with My signs (miracles), and be not remiss in . “ 42
.” remembrance of Me

(.” Go, you both, unto Pharaoh! verily he has transgressed (the bounds . “ 43

(.” Yet speak gently to him, perhaps he may get admonished or fear (Allah . “ 44

Commentary: verses 41-44

Allah trained Moses for Messengership

Allah, in this holy verse, informs Moses that He has chosen him for His revelation and

Messengership and that he should be a medium between Him and people. He has

chosen him for the heavy duty of receiving Divine revelation, for achieving the

Messengership, and for guiding and leading His servants. He trained Moses and tried

him in the currents of difficult events and gave him power and ability in order that he

became apt from any point of view so that he could afford that great mission

:successfully. The verse says

.” And I have (prepared and) chosen you for Myself “ 

The Arabic term /’istinā‘/ is derived from /sana‘a/ in the sense of ‘emphasizing and

insisting on taking necessary action for improving something.’ As Rāqib has cited in his

Arabic
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dictionary by the name of Mufradāt, the Qur’ānic phrase means: ‘We have improved

you from any point of view as if I want you for Myself’; and this is the most

.affectionate statement that Allah has said upon this great prophet

****

Then, in the next verse, it implies: now that everything has been prepared, and all

necessary means have been provided with Moses, addressing both him and his

:brother, Allah (s.w.t.) says

(, …” Go you and your brother, with My signs (miracles “ 

These Divine signs, which encompass both the two great miracles of Moses, and

other signs of Allah, and the Divine teachings and programs themselves are also

.denotations to the rightfulness and legitimacy of his invitation

So, in order to strengthen their spirits and that they increase in their effort and

:endeavour, He adds

.” and be not remiss in remembrance of Me “…

Since remission and abandoning sharp conclusiveness may destroy the result of all

efforts, therefore, they must stand firmly and fear of no adventure. They must not

.relax their efforts before any power, either

****

After that, the main aim of this task and the point toward which they should direct

:their struggle has been defined. It says

(.” Go, you both, unto Pharaoh! verily he has transgressed (the bounds “ 

The factor of all afflictions of that vast country was, Pharaoh, because the cause of

progression or retardation, happiness or wretchedness, of a nation, before anything

.else, is the leaders and authorities of that nation
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****
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Then, at the beginning, the style of confronting Pharaoh which can be effective, and

:that they might influence fruitfully in him, is stated as follows

(.” Yet speak gently to him, perhaps he may get admonished or fear (Allah “ 

:Explanations

.The secret of a person’s success has lied in a full and permanent attention to Allah . 1

The first stage is self-improvement, and then the improvement of the society . 2
.comes forth

A preacher or an emissary should be brave, decided, and impenetrable so that the . 3
palace, power, and dignity of the cruel ruler do not make him terrified in

accomplishing his mission, or that, in negligence from the remembrance of Allah, he

.leaves out the necessary explicitness

The first step in enjoining right and forbidding wrong, and guiding the society, is a . 4
gentle speech. Even in facing with the most tyrannical ones, at first, the words should

.be clement and kind. Never must we be despair of the guidance of others

If a person is sent for an action as a manager, it must be tried that his spirit be filled . 5
.with love and feeling of pride and encouragement

****
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یغَطْیَ نأَ  وْأَ  آنَْیلَعَ  طَرُْفیَ  نأَ  فُاخََن  انََّنإِ  آنََّبرَ  لاَاقَ  - 45

يرَأَوَ عُمَسْأَ  آمَکُعَمَ  یِنَّنإِ  افَاخَتَ  لَاقَ لاَ  - 46

They (Moses and Aaron) said: ‘Our Lord! Verily we fear that he may exceed . “ 45
.” against us, or that he may wax insolent

’.” Said He: ‘Fear not. Verily I am with you both, hearing and seeing . “ 46

Commentary: verses 45-46

Point

The Arabic word /faruta/ means: ‘to precede, to be extravagantly reproachful or

insolent’. Therefore the phrase mentioned in the verse means: ‘we are afraid that

Pharaoh, before our reasoning and bringing miracles, precedes us and increases his

:insolence against the Children of Israel’. The verse says

They (Moses and Aaron) said: ‘Our Lord! Verily we fear that he may exceed against “ 
.” us, or that he may wax insolent

The thing, which is blameworthy for the prophets, is heartily fear from other than

Allah; else, natural fear is necessary for nature of those nobles and for all human

.beings. Every person, of course has this fear before dangers

****

Then, in the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that they should not fear, because not only

:Allah is with them, but also He helps them and guards them. The verse says

’.” Said He: ‘Fear not. Verily I am with you both, hearing and seeing “ 
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Allah revealed Moses to answer Pharaoh's questions

Whatever Pharaoh asked them, He hears and reveals its answer to them; and

whatever he decides against them, He sees and defends them. Similar to this

meaning is mentioned in Sura Al-Qasas, No. 28, verse 35, where it says: “…and We will

, …”. give you both an authority, so that they shall not reach you

At the end, it is necessary to note that although all humankind are under the grace

and mercy of Allah, yet His grace is more for the prophets. Thus, having faith for the

believers that they are at the presence of Allah, and being certain that the Divine

helps are the factors of their bravery and spirits, as the current verse says: “…verily I
, …” am with you both

****
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عَبََّتا نِمَ  یلَعَ  مُلاََّسلاوَ  ِ-كَ  بَّّر هٍیَاَِب مِّ-ن  كَانْئجِ  دْقـَ  مْهُْب   ِ ذّعـَُت لاَوَ  لَیِئآرسـْإِ  یِنَب  انَعَمَ  لسِرْاَفَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ لاَوسُرَ  اَّنإِ  لآوقُفَ  هُایـَِتأْفَ  - 47
يدَهُْلا

یَّلوَتَوَ بََّذکَ  نمَ  یلَعَ  بَاذَعَْلا  َّنأَ  آنَْیَلإِ  یَحِوُا  دْقَ  اَّنإِ  - 48

So go you both unto him and say: ‘(O Pharaoh!) Verily we are Messengers from . “ 47
.your Lord

Send forth, therefore, the Children of Israel with us and do not chastise them. We

have brought you a sign (a miracle) from your Lord, And peace will be upon him who

!” follows the guidance

Verily it has been revealed unto us that the chastisement will be upon him who . “ 48
.” rejects (the Divine Signs) and turns away

Commentary: verses 47-48

Since teaching and guidance of cruel leaders to the right way had been an important

.and very hard task, Allah has repeated the command of going toward Pharaoh

Allah has stated for them the method of their invitation at the presence of Pharaoh in
five short, conclusive, and expressive sentences. One of them concerns the main

mission; the second states the content of the mission; the third mentions the reason

and the evidence of their mission; the fourth is the encouragement of those who

.accept the invitation; and the fifth is a threat against the opponents of it

:At first it says

So go you both unto him and say: ‘(O Pharaoh!) Verily we are Messengers from your “ 
. …” Lord
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:Then it continues saying

. …” Send forth, therefore, the Children of Israel with us and do not chastise them “… 

:After that, the revelation points to their evidence by saying

, …” We have brought you a sign (a miracle) from your Lord “… 

Therefore, as intellect directs, it is necessary that you ponder over our words and if
.they are right, you ought to accept them

:Then, as an encouragement of the believers, it adds

!” And peace will be upon him who follows the guidance “… 

This phrase may point to another meaning, too. It may say that safety and prosperity

both in this world and the Hereafter belongs to those who follow the godly guidance.
They will be free from disquiets, offences, Divine painful punishments, and social and

.personal difficulties of life. This is, in fact, the result of Moses’ invitation

****

At last, in the next verse, Moses and Aaron are told to say to Pharaoh the evil end of

:his disobedience from this invitation, by saying

Verily it has been revealed unto us that the chastisement will be upon him who “ 
.” rejects (the Divine Signs) and turns away

.This is a fact that ought to be said to Pharaoh manifestly

****
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یسَوُم ایَ  امَکُُّبرَ  نمَفَ  لَاقَ  - 49

يدَهَ َّمُث  هُقَْلخَ  ءٍیْشَ  َّلکُ  یطَعْأَ  يذَِّلا  انَُّبرَ  لَاقَ  - 50

یَلولأُا نِورُقُْلا  لُاَب  امَفَ  لَاقَ  - 51

یسَنیَ لاَوَ  ِ-ي  بّرَ ُّلضِیَ  َّلا  بٍاتَکِ  یِف  ِ-ي  بّرَ دَنعِ  اهَمُْلعِ  لَاقَ  - 52

?’ ” He (Pharaoh) said: ‘Who then is the Lord of you two, O Moses . “ 49

’.” He said: ‘Our Lord is He Who gave everything its creation. Then guided (it) aright . “ 50

?’ ” Pharaoh) said: ‘What then is the state of the former generations . “ ) 51

He said: ‘The knowledge of them is with my Lord in a Book. My Lord neither errs, . “ 52
’.” nor does He forget

Commentary: verses 49-52

Here, the Holy Qur’ān directly refers to the sayings of Moses and Aaron to Pharaoh.
When Moses was faced with Pharaoh, he repeated the proper and effective

sentences that Allah (s.w.t.) had taught him at the time of the command of

.Messengership. These verses have been explained formerly

:When Pharaoh heard these words, his first reaction was that

?’ ” He (Pharaoh) said: ‘Who then is the Lord of you two, O Moses “ 

It is wonderful that Pharaoh, who was proud and conceited, did not agree even to say

…?’ ‘Who is my Lord that you claim?’, but he said: ‘Who then is the Lord of you
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Moses (a.s.) at once offered a very inclusive but short introduction about the Lord, as

:follows

’.” He said: ‘Our Lord is He Who gave everything its creation. Then guided (it) aright “ 

In this short saying, Moses (a.s.) pointed to two fundamental principals of creation and

existence, each of which is some independent and clear evidence unto the recognition

.of Allah

Moses (a.s.) intends to make Pharaoh understand that this world of existence is

limited neither to him, nor to the land of Egypt; neither is it restricted to the present

nor to the past. This vast world has an old and future age when neither he nor

.Pharaoh had been or will be living

Then, two main problems are outstanding in this world: providing the necessities, and

applying the powers and possibilities alongside the path of progression of the beings.
.These can make Pharaoh acquainted with the Lord very well

When Pharaoh heard this interesting inclusive answer, he asked another question,
and said if the situation was like that what about the former people of them? The

:verse says

?’ ” Pharaoh) said: ‘What then is the state of the former generations “ )

In answer to this question of Pharaoh concerning the whole specifications of the

:former generations, Moses’ reply was as follows

He said: ‘The knowledge of them is with my Lord in a Book. My Lord neither errs, nor “ 
’.” does He forget

Thus, their account is preserved and, finally, they will receive the fruit of their deeds,
.whether they are good rewards or dreadful retributions

****
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یَّتشَ تٍابََن  نِم  اًجاوَزْأَ  هِِب  انَجْرَخْاَفَ  ءًآمَ  ءِآمََّسلا  نَِم  لَزَنأَوَ  لاًُبسُ  اهَیِف  مْکَُل  کَلَسَوَ  اًدهْمَ  ضَرْلاَا  مُکَُل  لَعَجَ  يذَِّلا  - 53

He Who made the earth for you a cradle, and made for you therein paths, and . “ ‘ 53
sent down water from the sky’. Then, thereby, We brought forth kinds of diverse pairs

.” of plants

Commentary: verse 53

The Qur’ānic phrase which says: /salaka lakum/ can be rendered into two forms: 1)
Those roads and ways that Allah has arranged on the ground for men along which

.they may pass. 2) The ways of gaining incomes

In introducing Allah (s.w.t.) to Pharaoh, Moses (a.s.) said that his Lord is He Who gave

every thing its creation, and then guided it aright. Now, through these verses, he

points to some species of the Divine guidance in the nature. The abovementioned holy

:verse says

He Who made the earth for you a cradle, and made for you therein paths, and sent “ ‘
down water from the sky’. Then, thereby, We brought forth kinds of diverse pairs of

.” plants

However, the statement of Moses (a.s.) was around the subject of Monotheism and

knowing Allah. Therefore, in this verse, the revelation has pointed to four parts of the

great bounties of Allah which form the precedence of man’s life. Before anything else,
the place of residence and having peace is necessary. Then, next to it, communication

paths come forth. After that water and different agricultural products are
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important. So, the creation of the earth and its conditions are not aimless; they are for

.human kind

By the way, mentioning the law of conjugality in plants is one of the scientific miracles

.of the Qur’ān, which has been remarked in this verse

****
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یهَُّنلا یِلولأُ  تٍایَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  مْکُمَاعَْنأَ  اوْعَرْاوَ  اوُلکُ  - 54

Eat (for yourselves) and pasture your cattle; verily in this there are signs for men . “ 54
.” of thought

Section 3:Moses’ encounter with Pharaoh

Point

Moses challenged to meet the magicians – The magicians were utterly defeated,
surrendered themselves to the true faith preached by Moses and Aaron

يرَخُْا هًرَاتَ  مْکُجُرِخُْن  اهَْنِموَ  مْکُدُیعُِن  اهَیِفوَ  مْکُانَْقلَخَ  اهَْنِم  - 55

From it (the earth) We created you, and into it will We return you, and from it will . “ 55
We bring you forth

.” a second time

Commentary: verses 54-55

Some divine bounties

This verse has referred to the fifth and the last bounty of this group of Divine bounties

:where, implying the vegetables, it says

; …” Eat (for yourselves) and pasture your cattle “ 

:And, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān, pointing to all these bounties, says

.” verily in this there are signs for men of thought “…

.That is, the responsible intellects and dutiful minds can comprehend this fact
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The Arabic term /nuhā/ is the plural form of /nahiyah/ derived from /nahy/ which

means ‘to prohibit’; and /’ulinnuhā/ means: ‘the people endued with understanding

and intellect’. The wisdom in Arabic is called /nuhiyah/ because it prohibits man from

(following low desires. (adopted from Al-Mīzān, the Commentary

Once the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was asked: “Who are /’ulinnuhā/?” The Messenger of

Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “They have a good character, and they are kind unto the mothers

and fathers; they help the poor, the (needy) neighbours, and the orphans; they feed

(the hungry ones with) food. They spread peace and comfort in the world; and they

establish prayer while people are sleeping and unaware.” (The Commentary of Nūr-
(uth-Thaqalayn

****

Then, in the next verse, concerning the statement of Unity in these verses, and the

:creation of the earth and its bounties, Resurrection has also been pointed out. It says

From it (the earth) We created you, and into it will We return you, and from it will We “ 
.” bring you forth a second time

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) has considered the secret of the couple of prostrations in
each unit (rak‘at) of prayer and said: “The first prostration means: ‘O Allah! At first I
was from this soil’. When you raise your head from the ground, it means that: ‘You

have brought me out from this soil’. The second prostration means that: ‘You will

return me unto this soil’; and when you raise your head from the second prostration,
(it means that: ‘You will raise me up again from the soil in Hereafter’.”(1
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یَبأَوَ بََّذکَفَ  اهََّلکُ  انَِتایَاءَ  هُانَْیرَأَ  دْقََلوَ  - 56

یسَوُم ایَ  كَرِحْسِِب  انَضِرْأَ  نِْم  انَجَرِخُْتِل  انَتَْئجِأَ  لَاقَ  - 57

And indeed We showed him (Pharaoh) Our signs, all of them, but he rejected and . “ 56
.” refused

Said he: ‘Have you come to us to drive us out of our land with your magic, O . “ 57
?’ ” Moses

Commentary: verses 56-57

The miracles of Rod and White Hand

In this holy verse, another stage of the dispute of Moses (a.s.) and Pharaoh has been

reflected. The Holy Qur’ān begins this part of the incident with the following

statement implying that all the Divine signs were shown to Pharaoh but none of them

:affected in his dark heart. The verse says

And indeed We showed him (Pharaoh) Our signs, all of them, but he rejected and “ 
.” refused

This meaning refers to the miracles that, at the beginning of his invitation, Moses (a.s.)
showed Pharaoh. They were the miracles of the Rod and the White Hand and the

.inclusive content of his heavenly invitation

****

Now we may note to what Pharaoh, the tyrant, the proud, and the obstinate,
answered in front of Moses and his miracles, and, as it is the custom of all

.unreasonable rulers, how he accused that Messenger

:The verse says

?’ Said he: ‘Have you come to us to drive us out of our land with your magic, O Moses “ 
”
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This statement, as Pharaoh declared, is an indication to this meaning that they know

that the subject of prophethood and
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invitation to Monotheism, accompanied with these miracles, are all some plots to

overcome their government and that Moses wanted to expel them and the captains

.from the habitable land of their ancestors

This accusation is just the same weapon that all the unreasonable rulers and

colonialists have had and applied throughout the history. Wherever they found

themselves in a danger, in order to defy people alongside their own benefits, they

propounded the subject of the danger which threatened the country. Country, in that

circumstance, meant the government of those tyrannical rulers, and its existence

.meant the existence of theirs

****
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يوًسُ اًناکَمَ  تَنأَ  لآوَ  نُحَْن  هُفُِلخُْن  َّلا  اًدعِوْمَ  کَنَْیَبوَ  انَنَْیَب  لْعَجْافَ  هِِلْث  رٍحْسِِب مِّ- کََّنیَِتأْنَلَفَ  - 58

یحًضُ سُاَّنلا  رَشَحُْی  نأَوَ  هِنَی   ِ زّلا مُوْیَ  مْکُدُعِوْمَ  لَاقَ  - 59

یتَأَ َّمُث  هُدَْیکَ  عَمَجَفَ  نُوْعَرِْف  یَّلوَتَفَ  - 60

Pharaoh continued,) ‘Then we too will surely bring you sorcery the like of it; . “ ) 58
therefore appoint a tryst between us and you which neither we nor you shall fail to

’.” keep, in a place alike for both

Moses) said: ‘Your tryst shall be the day of festival, and let the people gather . “ ) 59
’.” together at the high noon

So Pharaoh turned his back and gathered his plan (fully), then (on the appointed . “ 60
.” tryst) he came again

Commentary: verses 58-60

Moses defined a day to challenge

As this holy verse implies, Pharaoh added that Moses should not suppose that they

were not able to bring some magic similar to those of his, but certainly he would bring

:it soon. The verse says

; …” Pharaoh continued,) ‘Then we too will surely bring you sorcery the like of it “ )

And in order to show a sharper conclusiveness, Pharaoh wanted Moses to appoint its

:date. The verse says

therefore appoint a tryst between us and you which neither we nor you shall fail to “… 
’.” keep, in a place alike for both
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****

But Moses, without losing his coolness, nor feeling any terror in himself, clearly and

decisively responded him that he was ready, too, to define the day and the hour of the

:meeting just then. The verse says

Moses) said: ‘Your tryst shall be the day of festival, and let the people gather “ )
’.” together at the high noon

****

However, after observing the wonderful miracles of Moses and the psychological

effect of those astonishing miracles on his companions, Pharaoh decided, by the help

.of his sorcerers, to challenge

Therefore, he appointed a proper tryst with Moses (a.s.) and left that meeting. He

gathered all his plots and plans then and brought them wholly available on the

:appointed day. The verse says

So Pharaoh turned his back and gathered his plan (fully), then (on the appointed “ 
.” tryst) he came again

The logical and free discussions, of course, should be performed at the presence of

people, while the factors of ‘time’ and ‘place’ must not be neglected, either. Thus, one

of the best arrangements that Moses (a.s.) made was that he utilized the national day.
He gathered, on that day, an assembly which became fruitful and supreme. On that

day, he behaved with such a manner that, when the sorcerers saw his miracles, they

.all changed their mind and their belief

****
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يرَتَْفا نِمَ  بَاخَ  دْقَوَ  بٍاذَعَِب  مکُتَحِسُْیفَ  اًبذِکَ  هَِّللا  یلَعَ  اورُتَْفتَ  مْکُلَْیوَ لاَ  یسَوُّم  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  - 61

يوَجَّْنلا اوُّرسَأَوَ  مْهُنَْیَب  مهُرَْمأَ  اوعُزَانَتَفَ  - 62

Moses said to them: ‘Woe to you! Do not forge a lie against Allah, lest He destroy . “ 61
.” you with a chastisement, and indeed he who forges (a lie) fails

Then they disputed upon their affair among themselves and kept the discourse . “ 62
.” secret

Commentary: verses 61-62

At last, the appointed day came. Moses (a.s.) was standing in front of the crowd of

people. A crowd among which there were some sorcerers, the number of them, as

some commentators have said, was seventy two men. Some other commentators

.have said that they were four hundred magicians, or more than that

Another group of that crowd were companions of Pharaoh and Pharaoh himself. And,
finally, the third group of them, which formed the majority of the crowd, was the

.ordinary people who had come to watch the event

At this time, Moses turned his face toward the sorcerers, or the companions of

:Pharaoh and sorcerers, and, as the verse says

Moses said to them: ‘Woe to you! Do not forge a lie against Allah, lest He destroy you “ 
.” with a chastisement, and indeed he who forges (a lie) fails
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The purpose of Moses (a.s.) from saying “Do not forge a lie against Allah” was

something or someone that was considered as a partner of Allah; or that they

attributed sorcery to the Miracles of the Messenger of Allah and accepted Pharaoh as

.their god

This very decisive word of Moses, whose tone was the tone of the invitation of all true

prophets and had no similarity to the word of the sorcerers, affected on the minds of

some people and produced a kind of divergence between the beliefs of the crowd.
Some of them demanded the gravity of action, while some others fell in doubt and

uncertainty, and probabled that Moses was a great prophet of Allah and his warnings

might be actual; in particular that his plain clothes and the clothing of his brother,
Aaron, were the same simple clothing of a shepherd. In spite of their loneliness, there

was not seen any faint or weakness in their decided faces. This was counted as

another evidence for the nobility of their sayings and programs. Therefore, the

:Qur’ān says

Then they disputed upon their affair among themselves and kept the discourse “ 
.” secret

Thus, you ought to enjoin good and forbid evil, then if it does not affect on some

.people at least, in some others may create doubt

However, considering the divine miracles as sorcery, is a forging against Allah; and a
calumniator against Allah both fails in this world and will be punished in the next world.

.Before bringing a miracle, of course, teaching people and warning them is necessary

****
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نأَ نِادَیرُِی  نِارَحِاسََل  نِاذَهَ  نْإِ  اوُلاقَ  - 63

مُکُِتقَیرِطَِب ابَهَذْیَوَ  امَهِرِحْسِِب  مکُضِرْأَ  نِْم  مکُاجَرِخُْی 

یلَْثمُْلا

یلَْعتَسْا نِمَ  مَوْیَْلا  حَلَْفأَ  دْقَوَ  اًفّصَ  اوُتْئا  َّمُث  مْکُدَْیکَ  اوعُمِجْاَفَ  - 64

They said: ‘These two are certainly two sorcerers who intend to drive you out . “ 63
.” from your land by their sorcery and wipe out your superior way

Therefore gather your plan (fully); then come in (an orderly) line, and whoever . “ 64
.” today is uppermost will be indeed successful

Commentary: verses 63-64

Authorities and rulers have an important function in the convictions of people. In the

same manner that Pharaoh told Moses that he had come to them to drive them out of

their land with his magic,(1)his adherents, too, declared the same thing in this verse

:about Aaron and Moses. The verse says

 …” They said: ‘These two are certainly two sorcerers “ 

Therefore, the sorcerers were told that they should not fear to combat with those

two, because these were the most outstanding and the greatest magicians of that

.large country

Another matter that the sorcerers were told was that the two wanted to drive them

out from their land by their sorcery, the land which was very dear for them as their

:souls, to which they belonged and it belonged to them. The verse says
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 …” who intend to drive you out from your land by their sorcery “… 

Moreover, they added that those two did not suffice to drive them out from their

country, but they wanted to play with their sacred things and to vanish their superior

:school and rightful religion. The verse continues saying

.” and wipe out your superior way “…

****

Then, the sorcerers were recommended that they would never doubt in coming

:united into the scene of struggle and in one row, and

, …” Therefore gather your plan (fully); then come in (an orderly) line “ 

The reason and secret of the victory in that significant combat was stated for them

.that it was in their unity

And, finally, the success and prosperity would be of that group on that day that could

:prove its superiority over the opposite group. The verse continues saying

.” and whoever today is uppermost will be indeed successful “…

****
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یقَْلأَ نْمَ  لََّوأَ  نَوکَُّن  نأَ  آَّمإِو  یَقِْلُت  نأَ  آَّمإِ  یسَوُمایَ  اوُلاقَ  - 65

یعَسْتَ اهَّنأَ  مْهِرِحْسِ  نِم  هِْیَلإِ  لَُّیخَُی  مْهُُّیصِعِوَ  مْهُُلابَحِ  اذَإِفَ  اوقُْلأَ  لَْب  لَاقَ  - 66

یسَوُّم هًفَیخِ  هِسِْفَن  یِف  سَجَوْاَفَ  - 67

They (the sorcerers) said: ‘O’ Moses! Will you throw, or shall we be the first who . “ 65
?’ ” throw

(!’ He (Moses) said: ‘Nay, do you throw (yours . “ 66

Then behold, their ropes and their rods seemed to him, by their sorcery, as if they

.” were sliding

.” Then Moses felt in himself a fear . “ 67

Commentary: verses 65-67

The Arabic word /hibāl/ is the plural form of /habl/ which means ‘rope, string’, and the

(. Arabic term /‘isiyy/ is the plural form of /‘asā/ (rod, stick

The Qur’ānic term /’aujasa/ is derived from /wajasa/ in the sense of ‘a hidden sound’
.and thus the word /’ījās/ is applied for the things which are hidden in inward

Amir-ul-mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) in Nahjulbalaqah, concerning the Commentary of the last

verse of the verses mentioned in the above, says: “The fear of Moses (a.s.) was for the

(effect of sorcery on the ignorant people.”(1
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However, the sorcerers untied and made decision to stand against Moses and

challenge with him. When they entered into the concerning arena, they began saying

:as follows

They (the sorcerers) said: ‘O’ Moses! Will you throw, or shall we be the first who “ 
?’ ” throw

But Moses (a.s.), who was completely assured of his final victory, did not make any

haste; and apart from it, in such circumstances winner is usually he who does not take

:the lead. Therefore, he responded them like this

(!’ …” He (Moses) said: ‘Nay, do you throw (yours “ 

The sorcerers accepted it and whatever means, such as ropes and rods, they had

brought with them they cast wholly on the land of arena. And, if we accept the

narration which indicates they were one thousand sorcerers, that means that, in a

moment, thousands of ropes and rods, in which some special material had been

.stored, were thrown in the middle of arena in front of the crowd

Then, suddenly, as a result of their sorcery, their ropes and rods seemed to the

.people and Moses (a.s.) as if they were moving

:The verse continues saying

Then behold, their ropes and their rods seemed to him, by their sorcery, as if they “…

.” were sliding

Yes, those ropes ands rods, in the form of some small and big snakes, in different

.colours and kinds, began sliding on the ground

It was a wonderful scene. The sorcerers, who not only were numerous but also knew

well the style of using the mysterious physical and chemical peculiarities of the

materials and the like of them. It could penetrate in the thoughts of the audience so

.amazingly that they imagined that those lifeless various things were animated
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The people of Pharaoh made a happy clamor. Some of them, because of horror, cried

.and withdrew themselves

It was at this moment that Moses (a.s.) was nearly frightened at the situation, thinking

that people might be so seriously charmed by that event that it was not easy for him

.to return them and their thoughts back to the reality

:The verse says

.” Then Moses felt in himself a fear “ 

****
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یلَعْلأَا تَنأَ  کََّنإِ  فْخَتَ  انَْلُق لاَ  - 68

یتَأَ ثُْیحَ  رُحِاَّسلا  حُِلْفُی  لاَوَ  رٍحِاسَ  دُْیکَ  اوعُنَصَ  امََّنإِ  اوعُنَصَ  امَ  فْقَْلتَ  کَِنیمِیَ  یِف  امَ  قِْلأَوَ  - 69

یسَوُموَ نَورُاهَ    ِ بّرَِب اَّنمَاءَ  اوُلاقَ  اًدَّجسُ  هُرَحََّسلا  یَقِْلأُفَ  - 70

.” Said We: ‘Fear not! Verily you are the uppermost . “ 68

And throw down what is in your right hand! It will swallow up, what they have . “ 69
.made

Verily what they have made is but a plan of a sorcerer, and the sorcerer will not be

’.” successful wherever he goes

Then the sorcerers fell down in prostration, saying: ‘We believed in the Lord of . “ 70
!’ ” Aaron and Moses

Commentary: verses 68-70

With no condition Allah (s.w.t.) promises His Messenger to promote him. But He

promises the believers to promote them upon the condition that they believe and

(keep their loyalty to Faith.(1

The reason of it is that prophets are loyal, but the believers may leave out their

.loyalty. Therefore, Allah says that they are the uppermost if they are faithful

However, at this time, the divine help and assistance came to Moses and the revealed

:command of Allah defined his duty, as the Qur’ān says

.” Said We: ‘Fear not! Verily you are the uppermost “ 
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.Thus, Moses (a.s.), who had lost his courage for a short moment, took heart again

:For the second time Moses (a.s.) was addressed and he was commanded

And throw down what is in your right hand! It will swallow up, what they have made. “ 
, …” Verily what they have made is but a plan of a sorcerer

Since the act of a sorcerer depends on the man’s limited ability while a Divine miracle

originates from the infinite power of Allah, therefore a sorcerer can perform only the

:things which he has practiced formerly. That is why the verse continues saying

’.” and the sorcerer will not be successful wherever he goes “… 

It is interesting that the revelation does not say: ‘Throw down your rod’, but it says:
“Throw down what is in your right hand!” This meaning may be as a heedlessness to

the rod and an indication to the fact that ‘rod’ itself is not an important thing, but the

thing, which is important, is the Will and command of Allah wherewith the less

.significant thing than the rod can work as it did

****

When Moses (a.s.) was ordered to throw down his Rod and he threw it down, the Rod

changed into a huge snake and swallowed all the means and tools of sorcerers’
.magic. A great uproar and tumult appeared among those people

Pharaoh was very terrified, and his companions attending there were also terribly

.surprised

The sorcerers, who recognized sorcery from other than sorcery, convinced

themselves that it was nothing save the Divine miracle and that Moses (a.s.) was

.certainly a messenger from the side of Allah
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:Therefore, as the verse says

Then the sorcerers fell down in prostration, saying: ‘We believed in the Lord of Aaron “ 
!’ ” and Moses

However, as soon as the sorcerers understood that the act of Moses (a.s.) was not a
sorcery, they involuntarily fell down in prostration and, those who were infidels in the

morning, joined the group of witnesses of the way of Allah in that very evening, and

by saying: “We believed in the Lord of Aaron and Moses”, they confessed that their

.action they performed had been wrong

They applied the word of ‘Lord’ in their sentence: ‘The Lord of Aaron and Moses’ since

Pharaoh had considered himself the Lord of those people. If they had used only the

name of Moses in their statement and said simply ‘the Lord of Moses’, Pharaoh might

have said: that he had trained Aaron. That was why the sorcerers, next to the word

‘Lord’, at first mentioned Aaron and then added the appellation of Moses (a.s.). (The

(commentary of Marāqī

****
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مْکَُّنَب -ِ لّصَلاُوَ فٍلاَخِ  نِْم  مکُلَجُرْأَوَ  مْکُیَدِْیأَ  َّنعَ  -ِ طّقَلاَُفَ رَحْ  -ِ سّلا مُکُمََّلعَ  يذَِّلا  مُکُرُیِبکََل  هَُّنإِ  مْکَُل  نَذَاءَ  نْأَ  لَْبقَ  هَُل  مُْتنمَاءَ  لَاقَ  - 71
یقَْبأَوَ اًباذَعَ  ُّدشَأَ  آنَُّیأَ  َّنمُلَْعتََلوَ  لِخَّْنلا  عِوذُجُ  یِف 

Said (Pharaoh): ‘Did you believe in him before I should give you permission? Verily . “ 71
he is the chief of you who has taught you sorcery, so I will certainly cut off your hands

and your feet on opposite sides, and I will certainly crucify you upon the trunks of

palm-trees, and you shall certainly know which of us is more severe and more lasting

’.” in punishment

Commentary: verse 71

Pharaoh had gathered all the skilful and expert persons in order to annihilate the

.(. truth, but they entirely were guided to uprightness by Moses (a.s

It is evident that that deed of the sorcerers was a sharp stroke over the entity of

Pharaoh and his arrogant, egoistic, and tyrannical government, so that it quivered all

the pillars of it. Therefore, he had no way save shouting angrily, threatening violently,
and showing his might and honour apparently. Then he addressed the sorcerers and

:behaved as follows

? …” Said (Pharaoh): ‘Did you believe in him before I should give you permission “ 

This arrogant tyrant, not only claimed that he governed over the lives and bodies of

people, but also he desired to say
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that their hearts were at his disposal and belonged to him; so that they should decide

.with his permission

Pharaoh did not suffice even to that, and at once he accused the sorcerers with an

:accusation, claming that they had plotted that plan from before, he said

Verily he is the chief of you who has taught you “… 

, …” sorcery

Undoubtedly Pharaoh knew and was certain that his saying was a lie, but it is known

that the arrogant and unreasonable rulers usually do not care any false or accusation

.when they feel their illegitimate position is in danger

Moreover, he did not suffice only to that vice, either. He threatened the sorcerers to

:death with the most violent tone, when he said

so I will certainly cut off your hands and your feet on opposite sides, and I will “…

certainly crucify you upon the trunks of palm-trees, and you shall certainly know

’.” which of us is more severe and more lasting in punishment

However, prophets work on the spirits of men, but the tyrannical rulers take

vengeance by hurting on their bodies. They are neglectful that conventions and

.beliefs of people cannot be changed by torturing and killing them

****
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آیَْنُّدلا هَایَحَْلا  هِذِهَ  یضِْقتَ  امََّنإِ  ضٍاقَ  تَنأَ  آمَ  ضِْقافَ  اَنرَطَفَ  يذَِّلاوَ  تِاَن  -ِ یّبَْلا نَِم  اَنءَآجَ  امَ  یلَعَ  كَرَِثؤُْن  نَل  اوُلاقَ  - 72

یقَْبأَوَ رٌْیخَ  هَُّللاوَ  رِحْ  -ِ سّلا نَِم  هِْیلَعَ  انَتَهْرَکْأَ  آمَوَ  اَنایَاطَخَ  انََل  رَفِْغیَِل  اَن  -ِ بّرَِب اَّنمَاءَ  آَّنإِ  - 73

They said: ‘Never will we prefer you (O Pharaoh) to the clear proofs (miracles) . “ 72
that have come to us, and to Him Who created us! Decree then whatever you desire

.” to decree, for you may decree only about the life of this world

Verily we have believed in our Lord that He may forgive us our faults, and the . “ 73
sorcery to which

.you did compel us

.” Allah is better and more lasting

Commentary: verses 72-73

Sorcerers believed in the Lord

Faith gives man both power and daring. Now, it is worthy to see what the reaction of

the sorcerers was before the intensive threats of Pharaoh. They not only were not

terrified and did not decamp, but also proved their presence in the scene more

:decisively. The verse says

They said: ‘Never will we prefer you (O Pharaoh) to the clear proofs (miracles) that “ 
! …” have come to us, and to Him Who created us

They told Pharaoh to command whatever he desired, but he should know that he

could command only in the life of this world and, in Hereafter, where they are

successful, he will be
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:involved with the worst punishments. The verse continues saying

Decree then whatever you desire to decree, for you may decree only about the life “… 
.” of this world

****

:Then, the sorcerers added this meaning to their statement, saying

Verily we have believed in our Lord that He may forgive us our faults, and the “ 
sorcery to which

.you did compel us

.” Allah is better and more lasting

In this way, briefly they implied that their goal was to be forgiven and to be purified

.from their former sins including opposing against the true Messenger of Allah

The Arabic term /xatāyā/ is the plural form of /xatī’ah/ which is called to the deliberate

(faults. (The dictionary of Lisān-ul-‘Arab

The Qur’ānic phrase which is recited: /mā ’akrahtanā‘alayhī min-as-sihr/ means ‘We

ask Allah to forgive us our faults and sorcery to which you did compel us’. And the

objective meaning of /’ikrāh min-as-sihr/ is the summoning of the sorcerers and the

.act of their sorcery

He who risks his own life in the path of Allah, grows in right conduct more and more at

.any moment

In these holy verses, the sorcerers stated three meanings concerning Allah (s.w.t.).
They said: ‘To Him Who created us’; ‘We have believed in our Lord’; and ‘Allah is

’. better and more lasting

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition has said: “Whoever counts himself better than others is
a tyrant”. He was asked then, whether those good doers who count themselves
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better than evildoers are tyrants. Imam said the explanation of the belief
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of the sorcerers, indicating that a person may change his mind in some moments;

therefore, they should not count themselves better since they are not aware of the

(end.(1

****
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ییَحْیَ لاَوَ  اهَیِف  تُومُیَ  مََّنهَجَ لاَ  هَُل  َّنإِفَ  اًمرِجُْم  هَُّبرَ  تِأْیَ  نمَ  هَُّنإِ  - 74

یلَعُْلا تُاجَرََّدلا  مُهَُل  کَِئَلوْاُفَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  لَمِعَ  دْقَ  اًنِمؤُْم  هِِتأْیَ  نمَوَ  - 75

یَّکزَتَ نمَ  ءُآزَجَ  کَِلذَوَ  اهَیِف  نَیدِِلاخَ  رُاهَْنلاَا  اهَِتحْتَ  نِم  يرِجْتَ  نٍدْعَ  تُاَّنجَ  - 76

Verily he who comes guilty to his Lord, then for him is Hell, wherein he shall . “ 74
(.” neither die (to deliver) nor live (easily

And whoever comes to Him a believer (and) he has done righteous deeds, for . “ 75
.” such are the most sublime degrees

And) Gardens of Eternity beneath which rivers flow wherein shall they abide . “ ) 76
(.” forever and this is the reward of him who purifies himself (from evil

Commentary: verses 74-76

Sorcerers who were infidels in the morning became believers in that evening

After that sorcerers believed, they told Pharaoh that his deeds of torture and murder

were only for the life of this world while the wrath and Grace of Allah is permanent.
The Fire of Hell for the people of Hell is eternal, and the people of Paradise abide in
Paradise forever. The place of a believer, in Hereafter, is Heaven, but gaining a higher

degree therein depends on the amount of his purification for which he must struggle

and purify himself from pollutions and corruptions in the world from any point of view.
Among them are: refinement of the soul from deviated beliefs, purification of

character from vices, purification of body from treachery and
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.perfidy, and purification of deeds and behaviour from indecent acts

Thus, the Qur’ān in these verses implies that the sorcerers told Pharaoh that the

:reason that they believed in Truth was clear, because

, …” Verily he who comes guilty to his Lord, then for him is Hell “ 

And the great inflection of such a person in Hell is that neither he dies therein to

deliver from chastisement, nor does he live easily, but he permanently flounces

between death and life, a life which is more bitter and difficult than death. The verse

:continues saying

(.” wherein he shall neither die (to deliver) nor live (easily “…

****

:And, on the contrary, there is the state of the believers. The verse says

And whoever comes to Him a believer (and) he has done righteous deeds, for such “ 
.” are the most sublime degrees

****

And) Gardens of Eternity beneath which rivers flow wherein shall they abide forever “ )
(.” and this is the reward of him who purifies himself (from evil

How well those sorcerers purified themselves! When they decided to embrace the

Truth and to be heartily steadfast in its path, then they believed firmly and frankly, so

that, as the great commentator, the Late Tabarsī, has said: “They were sorcerers and

infidels in the morning but, in that very evening, they became the righteous witnesses

.of the path of the Truth

****
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Section 4:The Children of Israel follow Moses

Point

Moses ordained to march away with the Children of Israel – A miraculous way

through the sea is created by Moses striking his rod on the water of the sea – Moses

.gets through and Pharaoh drowned along with his hosts

یشَخْتَ لاَوَ  اًکرَدَ  فُاخَتَ  َّلا  اًسبَیَ  رِحْبَْلا  یِف  اًقیرِطَ  مْهَُل  بْرِضْافَ  يدِابَعِِب  رِسْأَ  نْأَ  یسَوُم  یَلإِ  آنَْیحَوْأَ  دْقََلوَ  - 77

مْهُیَشِغَ امَ    ِ مّیَْلا نَِم  مهُیَشِغَفَ  هِدِوُنجُِب  نُوْعَرِْف  مْهُعَبَْتاَفَ  - 78

يدَهَ امَوَ  هُمَوْقَ  نُوْعَرِْف  َّلضَأَوَ  - 79

And We indeed revealed unto Moses (saying:): ‘Take away My servants by night, . “ 77
and strike for them a dry path in the sea, with no fear of being overtaken (by Pharaoh)

(.” nor you be afraid (of being drowned

Then Pharaoh pursued them with his armies so (the bellows) of the sea covered . “ 78
(.” them, as they were covered (completely drowned

(.” And Pharaoh led his people astray and he did not guide them (aright . “ 79

Commentary: verses 77-79

The Children of Isreal rescued from being drowned

When the sorcerers and the people of Egypt believed in Moses (a.s.) and did not fear

from the threats of Pharaoh, the gate of the helps of Allah were opened to them and,
after that
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Moses (a.s.) was ordered to take people out of Egypt by night, and that Allah made the

sea dry for them and secured them from the harm of Pharaoh. (The Commentary of

:Fī-Zilāl-il-Qur’ān). The verse says

, …” And We indeed revealed unto Moses (saying:): ‘Take away My servants by night “ 

Thus, the Children of Israel became ready to set out toward the Promised Land

(Palestine), but when they reached the shores of the Nile, the men of Pharaoh were

informed of the event and, therefore, Pharaoh, accompanied with a large army,
pursued them. New, the Children of Israel found themselves surrounded by the sea

.and the enemy

:At this time Allah commanded Moses as follows

, …” and strike for them a dry path in the sea “…

The revelation, pointing to the dry path in the sea, informs Moses that it is a path that

:when you step on it, you will be faced

(.” with no fear of being overtaken (by Pharaoh) nor you be afraid (of being drowned “…

****

Therefore, Moses and the Children of Israel arrived to some paths which, by going

water aside, appeared inside the sea. At this time, Pharaoh and his army reached

beside the sea and were confronted such an amazing and unexpectedly scene. The

:verse says

 …” Then Pharaoh pursued them with his armies “ 

From one end, the last figure of the Pharaoh’s army entered the sea, and, on the

other end, the last figure of the Children of Israel went out of the sea. At this moment,
the pillars of water in the sea were commanded to return to their first state. The walls

of water waved and, like an old building the base of which is broken, fell down all of a
.sudden
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:The verse says

so (the bellows) of the sea covered them, as they were covered (completely “…

(.” drowned

And, in this way, an unjust cruel power together with its powerful forces were wholly

covered by the masses of water in the sea and were swallowed by the fish of that sea

:in the form of a ready made food. Yes, it is true that the verse says

(.” And Pharaoh led his people astray and he did not guide them (aright “ 

However, the Arabic word /’isrā’/ means ‘to travel by night’. The word /yabas/ is called

.to a place where it has become dry now

The term /darak/ means the losses which encompasses a person. And, the objective

meaning of the Qur’ānic term /‘ibādī/, mentioned in this holy verse, is the Children of

.Israel

****
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يوَْلَّسلاوَ َّنمَْلا  مُکُْیلَعَ  انَْلَّزَنوَ  نَمَْیلاَا  رِوُّطلا  بَِناجَ  مْکُاندْعَاوَوَ  مْکُِّودُعَ  نِْم  مکُانَْیجَنأَ  دْقَ  لَیِئآرَسْإِ  یِنَب  ایَ  - 80

O Children of Israel! We delivered you from your enemy, and We made a . “ 80
covenant with you on the right side of Tūr (the Mount Sinai), and We sent down unto

.” you Manna and quails

Commentary: verse 80

Manna and quails were sent down for the Children

The subject of the deliverance of the Children of Israel from the cruelty of Pharaoh,
and the descent of Manna and the quails for them when they were wandering in the

.desert, have been mentioned in the Qur’ān several times

The Arabic term /manna/ apparently means: ‘honey and hedysarum’, while /salwā/
.means ‘quails’, a kind of bird the meat of which is delicious and lawful for eating

The phrase “ and We made a covenant with you on the right side of Tūr”, mentioned in
the verse, is an indication to the event of the tryst of Tūr, the Mount Sinai, where

Moses, accompanied with a group of the Children of Israel, went. There, Allah sent

down the Tablets of Turah to Moses (a.s.). Law is usually the most important necessity

.of a community after dismissing the tyrannical ruler and formation of a government

This holy verse addresses the Children of Israel and, in general, all human being in

any time, and reminds them the great bounties that Allah has bestowed on them and

:leads them to the path of salvation. At first it says
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,…” O Children of Israel! We delivered you from your enemy “ 

:Then, the verse points to one of the spiritual bounties, when it says

(, …” and We made a covenant with you on the right side of Tūr (the Mount Sinai “…

As it was said in the above, this part of the verse points to the tryst when Moses and

some of the Children of Israel went to the Tūr Mount. It was in this very tryst that

Allah sent down the Tablets of Moses and spoke with him and all of them saw the

.special manifestation of Allah

And, finally, the verse points to an important material bounty which originated from

:the peculiar graces of Allah unto the Children of Israel. It says

.” and We sent down unto you Manna and quails “…

They were wandering in a desert where they had no suitable food. Then the grace of

Allah helped them and He gave them some delightful and delicious food to use, as

.much as they needed

However, the spiritual bounty is prior to the material bounty. At first He said: “We

made a covenant with you on the right side of Tūr”, which refers to the descent of the

Turah. Next to that He said: “and We sent down unto you Manna and quails”, which

.refers to the food of the body

****
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يوَهَ دْقَفَ  یِبضَغَ  هِْیلَعَ  لِْلحْیَ  نمَوَ  یِبضَغَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  َّلحِیَفَ  هِیِف  اوْغَطْتَ  لاَوَ  مْکُانَْقزَرَ  امَ  تِاَب  -ِ یّطَ نِم  اوُلکُ  - 81

Eat of the good things We have provided for your sustenance, but commit no . “ 81
excess therein, lest My Wrath should descend on you, and on whomever My Wrath

.” does descend, he is lost indeed

Commentary: verse 81

:After mentioning those three valuable bounties, this verse addresses them and says

Eat of the good things We have provided for your sustenance, but commit no excess “ 
, …” therein, lest My Wrath should descend on you

Insolence, concerning the Divine bounties, is that a person, instead of using them in
the path of obedience of Allah and the path of his own felicity, uses them as a means

of sinning, ingratitude, disbelief, obstinacy, and prodigality, as the Children of Israel

.did in the like manner

:And, following that matter, the verse continues saying

.” and on whomever My Wrath does descend, he is lost indeed “…

The Qur’ānic term /hawā/ originally means: ‘to fall from a height down’, the result of

which is usually destruction. Moreover, here the term also indicates to the fall of

spiritual rank: separation from nearness of Allah, and being sent away from His

presence. Yet, the real fall for a man is to be involved in the Wrath of Allah, such as

.political failure, economical bankruptcy, and the like of them
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يدَتَهْا َّمُث  اًحِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَاءَو  بَاتَ  نمَِل  رٌاَّفغََل  ِ-ي  نّإِو - 82

And verily I am the most forgiving to him who repents and believes and does . “ 82
.” righteous deed, and at last is guided

Commentary: verse 82

Next to the previous verse, which ended with a warning, this verse consists of the

glad tidings of Allah, the good tidings to accepting repentance and forgiveness. This

style is seen in all occurrences of the Qur’ān concerning those occasions which are

.similar to this one

Of course, repentance from any sin and fault should be proportional to that very sin

and fault. For example, the repentance of a person who has not established a

statutory prayer is that he should fulfill that prayer; the repentance of hurting people

is apology; the repentance of concealment of a fact is its announcement; the

repentance of polytheism is belief in Allah; and the repentance of consuming people’s
(. wealth is to return the wealth to its owner(s

And since warnings and threats should be followed by encouragement and glad

tidings, in order to equally remove the potential fear and hope, which are the main

factors of development, and to open the doors of return to the repentant, in this

:verse, He says

And verily I am the most forgiving to him who repents and believes and does “ 
.” righteous deed, and at last is guided
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The application of the word /qaffār/ (The most forgiving) in this verse is an indication

.to the fact that Allah forgives such people not only once but also for many times

Some Islamic traditions denote that the purpose of the word /’ihtadā/, mentioned in
this verse, has also been rendered into the guidance toward the mastership of Ahlul-

(. Bayt (a.s.) (the immaculate Imams

(Commentary of Burhān; and Kāfī, vol. 8, p. 393)

The reason of this idea is that Faith and righteous deeds, without the acceptance of

the guidance of the Divine leaders, are not enough. (Yes, When there are both Faith

and righteous deeds in one believer but he does not pave the path of guidance of the

.( Divine leaders, he will become the prey of others, such as Sāmīrī and Bal‘am Bā‘ūrā

Thus, the phrase “and at last is guided” is an indication to the necessity of the

acceptance of mastership and obedience to the leadership of the Divine leaders. That

is, repentance, faith, and righteous deeds are accepted and cause felicity when they

are under the light of the guidance of Divine leaders. Once this guidance was at the

time Moses (a.s.), and another time it was in the time of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.);
then it was at the time of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.); and today it relates to Hadrat

.(. Mahdī (a.s

The reason of it is that one of the principals of religion is the acceptance of the

invitation and the leadership of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and then the acceptance of the

.leadership of his true successors

The Late Tabarsī, concerning the commentary of this verse, narrates a tradition from

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) who said: “The objective meaning of the phrase /θummahtadā/ is

the guidance unto the leadership of Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.)” Then he (a.s.) added: “By Allah, if
a man spends all his lifetime in
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Divine service (close to the Ka‘bah) between ‘Rukn and Maqhām (station of

Abraham)’, then he dies in the state that he has not accepted our mastership, Allah

(.” will throw him by face into the Fire (of Hell

Hākim Abul-Ghāsim Huskānī, The well-known scholar of hadīth of the Sunnites, has

(also narrated this tradition in his book. (Majma‘-ul-Bayān, the Commentary

There have been recorded many other traditions in this field narrated from Imam

.(. Zayn-ul-‘Ābidīn (a.s.), Imam Sādiq (a.s.), and the Prophet himself (p.b.u.h

In order to know how deep the abandonment of this principal is destructive, it is

enough to study the following verses and see how the Children of Israel were

involved in worshipping the Calf, idolatry, and infidelity as the result of abandonment

of the mastership and leaving the line of following Moses (a.s.) and his successor

.Aaron

However, to be a believer, and to become a believer, is important, but remaining in

.” Faith is more important. “…and at last is guided

****
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یسَوُم ایَ  کَِموْقَ  نعَ  کَلَجَعْأَ  آمَوَ  - 83

یضَرْتَِل   ِ بّرَ کَْیَلإِ  تُْلجِعَوَ  يرَِثأَ  یلَعَ  ءِلآوُْا  مْهُ  لَاقَ  - 84

ُّيرِِماَّسلا مُهَُّلضَأَوَ  كَدِْعَب  نِم  کَمَوْقَ  اَّنتَفَ  دْقَ  اَّنإِفَ  لَاقَ  - 85

?’ ” And (Allah said): ‘What caused you to hasten from your people, O’ Moses . “ 83

Said (Moses): ‘They are upon my track, and I hastened unto You, my Lord, that . “ 84
’.” You might be pleased

Said He: ‘Verily We have tested your people in your absence and the Sāmirī has . “ 85
’.” led them astray

Commentary: verses 83-85

The Children of Isreal worshiped Calf

Upon the commentary of these verses, Imam Sādiq (a.s.) has illustrated the feature of

a lover as this: “A lover thinks neither of food, clothing, and residence, nor does he

have calmness and tranquility until he reaches what he is desirous to; as Moses,
desirous to receive revelation from the Lord, did neither sleep nor feed, and he said to

the Lord that he had come to Him sooner than his people in order that He became

(pleased.”(1

Then the Qur’ān refers to another important part of the life of Moses (a.s.) and the

Children of Israel, which relates to the time when he (a.s.), accompanied with a

number of the representatives of the Children of Israel, went to the tryst of Tūr

.Mount, and, in their absence, the Children of Israel committed Calf worship
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It was appointed that Moses (a.s.) would go to Tūr to take the laws of the Turah, and

.some of the Children of Israel might also accompany him along that way

But, in view of the fact that the desire of conversation to Allah was flaming in the heart

.of Moses, he went alone to the tryst of the Lord before others

:Here, the revelation was sent down to him as follows

?’ ” And (Allah said): ‘What caused you to hasten from your people, O’ Moses “ 

:Then Moses immediately answered Him, as the verse says

Said (Moses): ‘They are upon my track, and I hastened unto You, my Lord, that You “ 
’.” might be pleased

Moses implied that not only the love of conversation to Him and listening to His

statements had made him impatient, but also he had been desirous to take His Laws

and ordinances as soon as possible to convey them to His servants, so that, by this

manner, he could attract His pleasure better. Yes, Moses was in love of Allah’s
.pleasure and was also desirous to hear His command

Yet, in this meeting, his tryst prolonged from thirty nights to forty nights, and different

grounds of aberration, which had existed among the Children of Israel from before,
manifested. Samirī, that heretic but clever man, by means of some materials made a
Calf and invited people to worshipping it. Then, it was in the same tryst that Allah told

:Moses that his people did not pass their trial well. The verse says

Said He: ‘Verily We have tested your people in your absence and the Sāmirī has led “ 
’.” them astray

With the presence of the leader in the society, the enemies cannot do any thing. The

.heretic persons usually misuse the absence of the Divine leader in the society

****
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مْکُْیلَعَ َّلحِیَ  نأَ  مُّْتدرَأَ  مْأَ  دُهْعَْلا  مُکُْیلَعَ  لَاطَفَأَ  اًنسـَحَ  اًدعْوَ  مْکُُّبرَ  مْکُدْعِیَ  مَْلأَ  مِوْقَایَ  لَاقَ  اًفسـِأَ  نَابَضـْغَ  هِِموْقَ  یَلإِ  یسـَوُم  عَجَرَفَ  - 86
يدِعِوَّْم مُتْفلَخْاَفَ  مْکُ  -ِ بَّّر نِم  بٌضَغَ 

Then Moses returned to his people angry and sad, saying: ‘O my people! did not . “ 86
your Lord promise you a fair promise (the descent of the Turah)? Did then the time (of

my absence) seem so long to you? Or did you desire that Wrath should descend from

?’ ” your Lord on you so that you failed in your tryst with me

Commentary: verse 86

people disobeyed Aaron by Calf worship

By hearing this matter, Moses became so angry that as if his whole entity burnt.
Perhaps he was saying to himself that he had worked and tried studiously, confronted

any danger and laboured for long years until when that community became

acquainted with Monotheism, but alas! and alas again that because of a few days of

his absence all his efforts were lost. That was why he immediately returned to those

:people. The verse says

, …” Then Moses returned to his people angry and sad “ 

:When Moses saw the hideous scenery of Calf worship, he shouted at them

saying: ‘O my people! did not your Lord promise you a fair promise (the descent of “…

(? …” the Turah

This ‘fair promise’, mentioned in the verse, was either the promise that he had given

to the Children of Israel upon the descent of the Turah and the statement of heavenly

ordinances
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in it; or the promise of victory and delivering them from the people of Pharaoh and

becoming the inheritor of the earth; or the promise of forgiveness for the repentant,
.or all of the abovementioned promises

:Then, Moses (a.s.) added

Did then the time (of my absence) seem so long “… 

? …” to you

Or, by means of this hideous action, they opposed him in their appointment in order to

:cause the chastisement of Allah to be descended on them. The verse says

Or did you desire that Wrath should descend from your Lord on you so that you “…

?’ ” failed in your tryst with me

There are two points here which must be noted. In this verse, two promises have

been referred to. One of them is the promise from the side of Allah, i.e., the descent of

the Turah; and the other is the promise from the side of Moses (a.s.) to his people that

when he was absent they should obey his brother Aaron, but the people, by their Calf

worship, ignored both them. When Moses (a.s.) was reprimanding them he questioned

them, about their aberration. He questioned whether their aberration was done

deliberately and they went toward the Wrath of Allah knowingly, or they did it

neglectfully. He also asked them whether they went astray for the reason that his

.absence prolonged from thirty days to forty days

In this verse, similar to the content of verse No. 81, the Wrath of Allah has been

pointed out, with a difference that: in that verse the cause of the Wrath of Allah has

been stated the disobedience of people, while here its reason has been mentioned

the people’s breach of promise. These are the factors in which the secret of the

.defeat of the Children of Israel is hidden
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ُّيرِِماَّسلا یقَْلاَ  کَِلذَکَفَ  اهَانَْفذَقَفَ  مِوْقَْلا  هِنَیزِ  نِم  اًرازَوْأَ  آنَْل  -ِ مّحُ اَّنکَِلوَ  انَکِْلمَِب  كَدَعِوْمَ  انَْفلَخْأَ  آمَ  اوُلاقَ  - 87

They said: ‘We did not fail in our tryst with you of our own accord, but we were . “ 87
laden with burdens of ornaments of the people, then we cast them (in the fire), and

’.” thus did the Sāmirī suggest

Commentary: verses 87

Samiri suggested them to worship Calf

In order to flee from punishment, sinners usually take refuge to some pretexts, such

as compulsion, aversion, and outward coercion. A society, the Faith of which is feeble

and it easily accepts an undue sovereignty, by means of an adroit trick, may lose

.every thing it has

It was for this reason that when the Children of Israel found themselves before the

intensive protest of Moses (a.s.) and understood that they had done an indecent

:action, tried to bring some pretexts. The verse says

, …” They said: ‘We did not fail in our tryst with you of our own accord “ 

That is, in fact, we ourselves did not tend to Calf worship by our will, but it was Sāmirī

:who suggested it. The verse continues saying

but we were laden with burdens of ornaments of the people, then we cast them (in “…

’.” the fire), and thus did the Sāmirī suggest

****
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یَسِنَفَ یسَوُم  هَُلإِوَ  مْکُهَُلإِ  اذَهَ  اوُلاقَفَ  رٌاوَخُ  هَُّل  اًدسَجَ  لاًجْعِ  مْهَُل  جَرَخْاَفَ  - 88

مْهَُل کُِلمْیَ  لاَوَ  لاًوْقَ  مْهِْیَلإِ  عُجِرْیَ  َّلاأَ  نَوْرَیَ  لاَفَأَ  - 89

اًعْفَن لاَوَ  اًرّضَ 

Then he (Sāmirī) produced for them a (mere) body of a Calf that lowed. So they . “ 88
said: ‘This is your god and the god of Moses’, but he forgot (both the Lord and Moses’

(.” teachings

Do they not see then that it (the Calf) returns to them no saying and possesses . “ 89
?” neither harm nor profit for them

Commentary: verses 88-89

Samiri himself was more worthy to be worshiped that Calf

One of the smartnesses of Sāmirī was that he did not show those people how he

constructed the Calf, and the people, all of a sudden, were faced with a lowing Calf

:that Sāmirī had constructed. The verse says

Then he (Sāmirī) produced for them a (mere) body of a Calf that lowed. So they said: “ 
“This is your god and the god of Moses’, but he forgot (both the Lord and Moses’

(.” teachings

The Children of Israel did not contemplate that if that Calf were worthy of worship,
Sāmirī himself, who was the constructor of it, would be more worthy of worship while

.they did not worship him

:However, as a blame and reprimand upon those idolaters, Allah says
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Do they not see then that it (the Calf) returns to them no saying and possesses “ 
?” neither harm nor profit for them

A real deity should at least be able to answer the questions of the servants. Can the

sound of lowing heard from the golden statue of a Calf alone be an acceptable and

?sufficient reason for people to worship it

Moreover, can a thing, which is not the possessor of the harm and the profit of others,
?or even of itself, be an object of worship

Besides, the intellect judges that the object of worship of a man should be able to

.attract profit for him and to repel harms from him

****
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Section 5:Children of Israel deceived by Sāmirī

Point

Moses questions Aaron as to how the people were misled – Sāmirī questioned by

Moses – Sāmirī confesses his action

يرِْمأَ اوعُیطِأَوَ  یِنوعُِبَّتافَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  مُکَُّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  هِِب  مُتنِتُف  امََّنإِ  مِوْقَایَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  نُورُاهَ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  دْقََلوَ  - 90

یسَوُم انَْیَلإِ  عَجِرْیَ  یَّتحَ  نَیفِکِاعَ  هِْیلَعَ  حَرَْبَّن  نَل  اوُلاقَ  - 91

And (yet) Aaron had aforetime said to them: ‘O my people! Verily you are being . “ 90
(; tested therewith (the Calf), and verily your Lord is the Beneficent (Allah

’.” therefore follow me and obey my order

’.” They said: ‘Never will We cease worshipping it, until Moses returns unto us . “ 91

Commentary: verses 90-91

Children of Isreal had been slaves before Allah made them free

At the time of appearing an innovation, the duty of a leader and his followers is that

.they should protest loudly and give an ultimatum

That was why Aaron, the successor of Moses and the great prophet of Allah, did not

leave out his prophetic mission and fulfilled the duty of struggling against aberration

.and corruption as much as he could

:As the Qur’ān in this regard says

p: 431
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And (yet) Aaron had aforetime said to them: ‘O my people! Verily you are being “ 
tested therewith

(,...” the Calf)

Therefore, they should be careful not to be deceived and not to go astray from the

.path of Monotheism

Then, the Qur’ān adds that their Lord is surely that very Beneficent Allah Who has

:bestowed on them all of these bounties. The verse says

(;…” and verily your Lord is the Beneficent (Allah “… 

This statements implies that formerly they were slaves and He made them free; they

were captives, He delivered them; they were misguided, He guided them; they were

in dispersion He gathered them and, under the light of the leadership of a godly man,
united them; they were ignorant and immoral, He cast the light of knowledge over

them, and He guided them unto the Straight Path of Monotheism. The verse,
:addressing them, from the tongue of Aaron says

’.” therefore follow me and obey my order “…

It implies that whether they have forgotten that his brother, Moses, has introduced

him as his successor and has made the obedience of Aaron (a.s.) obligatory for them.
?Why have they committed breach of promise

****

But the Children of Israel had so obstinately been attached to the Calf that the strong

logic and the clear evidences of that godly man, that sympathetic leader, did not

:influence in them, and they manifestly opposed Aaron. The verse says

’.” They said: ‘Never will We cease worshipping it, until Moses returns unto us “ 
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Thus, they refused both the firm order of intellect, and the command of the successor

.of their Divine leader

But in any case, Aaron accompanied with a minority of the true believer, who were

about ten thousand persons, separated from that community, while a majority of

.them, who were ignorant and obstinate, wanted to kill him

They were neglectful that obedience from the successor and representative of the

prophet was obligatory for them. They did not care that following the Divine leaders

.was the secret of immunity from seditions

****
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اوُّلضَ مْهُتَْیأَرَ  ذْإِ  کَعَنَمَ  امَ  نُورُاهَایَ  لَاقَ  - 92

يرِْمأَ تَْیصَعَفَأَ  نِعَِبَّتتَ  َّلاأَ  - 93

یِلوْقَ بُْقرْتَ  مَْلوَ  لَیِئآرسْإِ  یِنَب  نَْیَب  تَْقَّرفَ  لَوقُتَ  نأَ  تُیشِخَ  ِ-ي  نّإِ یسِْأرَِب  لاَوَ  یِتیَحِْلِب  ذْخُأْتَ  َّمؤُنَْبیَ لاَ  لَاقَ  - 94

,” Moses) said: ‘O Aaron! What hindered you when you saw them going astray . “ ) 92

?’ ” So that you did not follow me? Did you then disobey my order . “ 93

Said (Aaron): ‘O son of my mother! Seize me neither by my beard nor by (the hair . “ 94
of) my head! Verily I feared lest you would say ‘You have caused division among the

!’ ” Children of Israel, and you did not observe my word

Commentary: verses 92-94

After Tur, Moses divided his people into three groups

When Moses (a.s.) returned from Tūr (Mount Sinaie) and found his people misguided,
:he interrogated three types of people

His people, whom he asked: “Did not your Lord promise you a fair promise (the . 1
(descent of the Turah)?”(1

…?” Aaron, to whom he said: “What hindered you . 2

?” Sāmirī, whom Moses addressed and said: “What then was your object, O Sāmirī . 3

As it is recorded in Atyab-ul-Bayān, the commentary, since Aaron was a prophet and

was sinless, he had done his duty of
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enjoining good and forbidding evil. Therefore, the action of Moses (a.s.) against Aaron

can idiomatically be rendered into a ‘sham quarrel’, or he says: ‘If the cap fits, wear it’,
.and he addresses Aaron so that people might be careful of their own accountability

But, there is a tradition recorded in At-Tafsīr-us-Sāfī, narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.),
which says that the reprimand of Moses (a.s.) was this that why Aaron (a.s.) did not

.immediately inform Moses of that circumstance when he saw it

Concerning the methods of teaching, in order to move the common opinions, or to

shake the lifeless body of a society, sometimes we must invent a new action, as

Moses (a.s.) behaved so harshly unto his own sinless successor, Aaron; or when Amir-
ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) was preaching for people, in order to attract their attention, he

.slapped hardly in his own face

However, at first Moses (a.s.) turned his face to his brother Aaron, and said: “O Aaron!
,” What hindered you when you saw them going astray

?’ ” So that you did not follow me? Did you then disobey my order “ 

Did I not tell you: “Be my successor among people, and set the (people’s) affairs right

?and do not follow the way of mischief-makers” when I wanted to leave for the tryst

The purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase which is recited: /’allā tattabi‘ani/ is: ‘Why did you

?’ not follow my style and my ordinances in severity of action concerning idolatry

Moses (a.s.), with an intensive anger and violence, said these words to his brother

.shouting at him, while he was taking his hair and his head and dragging Aaron
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Aaron called Moses as the son of his mother

In order to sooth and to decrease his inflammation, Aaron called him as the son of his

mother (in stead of his brother) and wanted him not to seize him by his beard and his

head, since he though if he raised to struggle against them there would appear a

great dispersion among the Children of Israel. Also, he feared that at the time of his

return, Moses might say that he had caused division among the Children of Israel and

in his absence he had not observed his order and had not acted his instructions. The

:verse says

Said (Aaron): ‘O son of my mother! Seize me neither by my beard nor by (the hair of) “ 
my head! Verily I feared lest you would say ‘You have caused division among the

!’ ” Children of Israel, and you did not observe my word

.And, in this way, Aaron (a.s.) proved his innocence

:Explanations

.Leaders should be responsible for the aberrations of their people . 1

.The silence and inattentiveness of the authorities is often reproachful . 2

.A prophet can be an obedient to another prophet . 3

.The Faith and religiousness is more important than family adherence . 4

.Religious zeal is a requisite of prophethood . 5

****
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ُّيرِِماسَ ایَ  کَُبطْخَ  امَفَ  لَاقَ  - 95

یسِْفَن یِل  تَْلَّوسَ  کَِلذَکَوَ  اهَُتذْبَنَفَ  لِوسَُّرلا  رَِثأَ  نِْم  هًضَْبقَ  تُضْبَقَفَ  هِِب  اورُصُْبیَ  مَْل  امَِب  تُرْصَُب  لَاقَ  - 96

رّحَُنَّل اًفکِاعَ  هِْیلَعَ  تَْلظَ  يذَِّلا  کَهَِلإِ  یَلإِ  رْظُناوَ  هُفَلَخُْت  نَّل  اًدعـِوْمَ  کََل  َّنإِوَ  سَاسَِم  لَوقُتَ لاَ  نأَ  هِایَحَْلا  یِف  کََل  َّنإِفَ  بْهَذْافَ  لَاقـَ  - 97
اًفسَْن   ِ مّیَْلا یِف  هَُّنفَسِننََل  َّمُث  هَُّنقَ  ِ

,Moses) said: ‘What then was your object . “ ) 95

?’” O Sāmirī

He said: ‘I perceived what they did not perceive, so I took a handful of dust from . “ 96
,the messenger’s track

then I threw it (into the Calf); thus my self

’.” prompted me

Moses) said: ‘Depart then! Verily your share . “ ) 97

of punishment) in this life will be that you will say: ‘Touch (me) not’; and surely there is)
a tryst for you (in Hereafter) which never will fail, and (now) look at your god to whose

worship you kept (so long); we will certainly burn it, then we will certainly scatter (the

ashes of) it broadcast

’.” in the sea

Commentary: verses 95-97

Point

The Qur’ānic phrase /basurtubih/ is usually used in the sense of the Arabic word

/basīrat/, the plural of which is /basā’ir/ with the meaning of ‘perceive, understand’,
not in the
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(sense of /basar/ (the eye) the plural of which is /absār/ (the eyes). (Mufradāt-i-Rāqib

It has been recorded in the book entitled ‘’Ihtijāj’, by Tabarsī, that when Hadrat Ali-
ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) opened the city of Basrah, people gathered around him in order to

hear his words. Among those people Ali (a.s.) saw Hassan Basrī busy writing down

.something

Imam Amir-ul-mu’mineen Ali (a.s.), with a loud voice, addressed him and said: “What

are you doing?” He answered he was writing down his statements so that he could

repeat them for others. Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “O people! Beware that there is a Sāmirī in
any nation, and you are, O Hassan! the Sāmirī of this community. You take the tracks

of the Messenger of Allah from me and mix them with your carnal desire and your

own interpretation of them by your personal opinion, then you will create a new

(school and invite people to it.”(1

According to the commentary books of Al-Mīzān Al-Furqān, and Nimūnah, the

purpose of Sāmirī from saying /qabadtū qabdatan min ’aθar-ir-rasūl/ is: ‘I took some

’. of the tracks of Moses (a.s.) and believed in them, then I left them and built the Calf

Thus, the phrase recited. /basurtu bi mā lam yabsurū/ means: ‘I found a design for

fulfilling this accomplishment that others were neglectful of it.’ This meaning is more

.fitting with the abovementioned tradition

Moses Judged upon Samiri

However, Moses (a.s.), after finishing his debate with his brother, Aaron, and

exonerating him, paid to summoning Sāmirī to judgment! He said to him why he

:performed that action and what his motive was. The verse says

p: 438
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?’” Moses) said: ‘What then was your object, O Sāmirī “ )

:In answer to this question, the verse says

, …” He said: ‘I perceived what they did not perceive “ 

Samirī added that he took something from the tracks of the messenger of Allah,
Moses, and then he drew them toward the creed of idolatry. The verse continues

:saying

,so I took a handful of dust from the messenger’s track “… 

then I threw it (into the Calf); thus my self

’.” prompted me

It is evident that the reply and excuse of Sāmirī in answer to Moses (a.s.) was by no

means acceptable. Therefore, Moses (a.s.) issued the judgment of condemnation of

Sāmirī in that court. He decreed three commandments upon him and his Calf. The

:verse says

Moses) said: ‘De part then! Verily your share (of punishment) in this life will be that “ )
’; …” you will say: ‘Touch (me) not

Thus, by means of a decisive command, Moses (a.s.) banished Sāmirī from the society

.and sent him to an absolute retreat

The second punishment of Sāmirī was that Moses (a.s.) notified him of his retribution

:in the Hereafter. As the verse in this regard remarks, Moses (a.s.) said

, …” and surely there is a tryst for you (in Hereafter) which never will fail “…

:His third punishment was that: Moses (a.s.) told Sāmirī

and (now) look at your god to whose worship you kept (so long); we will certainly “…

’.” burn it, then we will certainly scatter (the ashes of) it broadcast in the sea
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To conclude, there is a tradition cited in the commentary books of Majma‘-ul-Bayān

and Sāfī which indicates that Moses (a.s.) had intended to get Sāmirī be killed, but

Allah
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revealed him that since Sāmirī was a generous man he would relinquish killing him.
Therefore, by saying “Depart then!”, Moses (a.s.) banished him from the society of the

.Children of Israel

The Qur’ānic term /lā misās/ is used in the sense of ‘to be involved in a disease that no

one should touch him at all’. At last, Sāmirī got an infliction of a psychical disease so

that he used to run away from people, and whenever a person went nigh to him, he

(often shouted ‘Depart then!’(1

****
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اًمْلعِ ءٍیْشَ  َّلکُ  عَسِوَ  وَهُ  َّلاإِ  هََلإِ  يذَِّلا لآ  هَُّللا  مُکُهَُلإِ  آمََّنإِ  - 98

اًرکْذِ اَّندَُّل  نِم  كَانَْیتَاءَ  دْقَوَ  قَبَسَ  دْقَ  امَ  ءِآبَْنأَ  نِْم  کَْیلَعَ  ُّصقَُن  کَِلذَکَ  - 99

Verily your God is Allah; there is no god but He, (and) He embraces all things in . “ 98
.” (His) knowledge

O Apostle) thus do We relate to you some of the news of what has gone before; . “ ) 99
(.” and indeed We have given to you from Ourselves a Reminder (the Qur’ān

Commentary: verses 98-99

Point

.Whenever you succeed to efface a wrong, do introduce a right instead of it

.That God is adorable Whose knowledge embraces every thing

However, in this holy verse, with an intensive emphasis on the subject of Monotheism,
:Moses (a.s.) defined the line of sovereignty of Allah, and said

Verily your God is Allah; there is no god but He, (and) He embraces all things in (His) “ 
.” knowledge

It is not like the artificial idols which neither hear any words, nor do they deliver any

.answer, nor solve any problem, nor repel any harm

Next to the explanations concerning the history of the adventurous life of Moses (a.s.)
and the Children of Israel, the Qur’ān also concludes a general conclusion from it. It,

:addressing the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), says

; …” O Apostle) thus do We relate to you some of the news of what has gone before “ )
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Then the verse implies that Allah has given the Apostle a Reminder, the Qur’ān, which

is full of lessons of warning, rational demonstrations, the instructive news of the

former nations, and some awakening matters about the coming nations. The verse

:continues saying

(.” and indeed We have given to you from Ourselves a Reminder (the Qur’ān “…

:Explanations

There are a lot of divine graces in detailing the history of the Apostles of Allah, among

:them are as follows

.Increase of knowledge and cognizance . 1

.Gaining insight and finding the path of prosperity . 2

.Warning people and reminding them . 3

.Glad tidings for the believers, and encouraging them . 4

****
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اًرزْوِ هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  لُمِحْیَ  هَُّنإِفَ  هُْنعَ  ضَرَعْأَ  نَّْم  - 100

لاًمْحِ هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  مْهَُل  ءَآسَوَ  هِیِف  نَیدِِلاخَ  - 101

اًقرْزُ ذٍِئمَوْیَ  نَیِمرِجْ  - مُْلا رُشُحَْنوَ  رِوُّصلا  یِف  خُفَنُی  مَوْیَ  - 102

اًرشْعَ َّلاإِ  مُْتْثِبَّل  نإِ  مْهُنَْیَب  نَوُتفَاخَتَیَ  - 103

Whoever turns away from it, verily he will bear, on the Day of Judgment, a . “ 100
.” burden

They will abide in this (burden of sin); and evil will the burden be for them on the . “ 101
!” Day of Judgment

On) the day when the Trumpet shall be blown, and We will muster the guilty, . “ ) 102
.” blear-eyed, on that day

They shall consult among themselves in a low voice (saying): ‘You did tarry but . “ 103
(’.” ten (days

Commentary: verses 100-103

The Arabic words /himl/ and /haml/ philologically are used in the same meaning, but

the word /himl/ is usually applied for the outward burden while /haml/ is used for the

.inward burden, like a child in the mother’s womb

However, this holy verse speaks about those people who forget the facts of the

:Qur’ān and the lessons of the history. It says

.” Whoever turns away from it, verily he will bear, on the Day of Judgment, a burden “ 

Yes, turning one’s back on the Qur’ān drives him to some deviated paths and puts on

.his back the heavy burden of kinds of sins and mental and creedal aberrations
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:Then the Qur’ān adds

(; …” They will abide in this (burden of sin “ 

!” and evil will the burden be for them on the Day of Judgment “…

:Then, explaining the day of Judgment and its beginning it says

On) the day when the Trumpet shall be blown, and We will muster the guilty, blear- “ )
.” eyed, on that day

It is in this circumstance that the sinners shall whisper with each other about the

length of their stop in the intermediate world. Some of them say that they had tarried

:there for only ten days and they do not know how long it had been. The verse says

They shall consult among themselves in a low voice (saying): ‘You did tarry but ten “ 
(’.” (days

This state of their speaking in a low voice may be for the great horror that they feel in
themselves because of seeing the scenery of the Hereafter, or because of the intense

.of weakness and feebleness in them

****
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اًموْیَ َّلاإِ  مُْتْثِبَّل  نإِ  هًقَیرِطَ  مْهُُلثَْمأَ  لُوقُیَ  ذْإِ  نَوُلوقُیَ  امَِب  مُلَعْأَ  نُحَْن  - 104

We know best what they will say when their best in conduct will say: ‘You tarried . “ 104
’.” but a day

Commentary: verse 104

The greatness of Hereafter is so much so that, when people attend there, they

consider the length of their life in this world as long as half a day, or one day, or at

most ten days. In this regard, the Qur’ān, from the tongue of different groups of

:people, says as follows

(Ten days as the verse says: “You did tarry but ten (days).”(1 . 1

.” One day, about which the above verse says: “You tarried but a day . 2

A part of a day, where the Qur’ān says: “…it will be as though they had not tarried . 3
(but the latter part of a day or the early part of it.”(2

Some short moments, for which the guilty shall say: “…they did not tarry but an . 4
(hour, …”(3

(A little time, about which the Qur’ān says: “…you did not tarry but a little…”(4 . 5

It seems that this difference of attitudes, due to the length of the lifetime in the world,
depends on the amount of insight existed in different persons. In this verse, for

.example, the Qur’ān points to those people who are best in conduct
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Such people count the lifetime in this world as much as ‘one day’, while, as the

.previous verse indicates, the sinners count it ten days

Of course, it is evident that the limited lifetime in this world in comparison with the

unlimited world of Hereafter is little and even less than little. Or, it is not possible to

compare a finite and limited thing with an infinite and unlimited one. Perhaps the

secret of this fact that Allah refers the knowledge of the length of their stop in the

world to Himself is the same matter. Allah knows best what they say and they imagine

that they have tarried ten days in the world, but the best and the most truthful ones of

:them say that they have not tarried in the world more than one day. The verse says

We know best what they will say when their best in conduct will say: ‘You tarried but “ 
’.” a day

To conclude, Allah in one expressive sentence says that He knows best what they say,
.whether they say it in a low voice or aloud

****
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Section 6:Intercession

Point

State of Creation on the Day of Judgment – No Intercession by any one shall be

allowed except by those permitted by Allah – Those who believe and do good deeds

shall fear neither any injustice to them nor any curtailment of their recompense. The

.Qur’ān has been revealed as a Reminder – Man had already been covenanted with

اًفسَْن ِ-ي  بّرَ اهَفُسِنیَ  لْقُفَ  لِابَجِْلا  نِعَ  کََنوُلاَسْیَوَ  - 105

اًفصَْفصَ اًعاقَ  اهَرُذَیَفَ  - 106

اًتْمأَ لآوَ  اًجوَعِ  اهَیِف  يرَتَ  َّلا  - 107

And they ask you (O Apostle) about the mountains (on that Day). Say: ‘My Lord . “ 105
(,” will uproot them and scatter them (as dust

;” Then He will leave them (as) a plain, smooth level . “ 106

’.” Wherein you will see no crookedness neither any curving . “ 107

Commentary: verses 105-107

The Arabic term /nasafa/ means: ‘to destroy from the foundations, uproot’, while the

word /qā‘a/ means: ‘a level plain’; and the Qur’ānic term /safsaf/ means: ‘a level land,
so that all parts of it are in one row and a line’. The Arabic words /‘iwaj/ and /’amat/ are

’. used in the sense of: ‘downs and ups

And, in view of the fact that in the former verses the words were about the events

concerning to the end of this world and
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the beginning of the Hereafter, here, in these verses, the same subject is followed,
.too

The first verse of the abovementioned verses leads us to this meaning that people

had asked the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) about the fate of the mountains at the time

:when this world will end. Therefore, the revelation says

And they ask you (O Apostle) about the mountains (on that Day). Say: ‘My Lord will “ 
(,” uproot them and scatter them (as dust

As for the fate of the mountains, it is understood from the totality of the verses of the

.Qur’ān that they will pass different stages at the threshold of Resurrection

.At first, they will quake, and then they will move

In the third stage, they will be burst into a pile of sand, and, at last, in their final stage,
winds and storms will scatter them around so violently that they seem as ‘loosened

(wool’.(1

****

Then, after destruction of the mountains and their dust being scattered, by the next

:verses, the Qur’ān says

;” Then He will leave them (as) a plain, smooth level “ 

****

’.” Wherein you will see no crookedness neither any curving “ 

However, the destruction of the mountains and bringing forth the Hereafter is a

.manifestation of the Lordship of Allah

****
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Sura Al-Qāri‘ah, No. 101, verse 5 - 1
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اًسمْهَ َّلاإِ  عُمَسْتَ  لاَفَ  نِمَحَّْرلِل  تُاوَصْلاَا  تِعَشَخَوَ  هَُل  جَوَعِ  یَعِاَّدلا لاَ  نَوعُِبَّتیَ  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  - 108

On that day they will follow the caller in whom is no crookedness, and the voices . “ 108
shall be low before (the grandeur of) the Beneficent (Allah), so that you hear not but a

.” faint murmur

Commentary: verse 108

There are some persons in the world who turn their backs on the missionaries of

.Allah, but, on the Day of Hereafter, they cannot be helped but to follow

:In this holy verse, the Qur’ān says

, …” On that day they will follow the caller in whom is no crookedness “ 

That is, all men will rise from their graves and no one will have any ability to oppose

.Him

The order of this caller, whoever he may be, will be so operative that nobody can

:oppose it. Concerning this time, the verse continues saying

and the voices shall be low before (the grandeur of) the Beneficent (Allah), so that “…

.” you hear not but a faint murmur

This silence of voices will be either for the domination of the grandeur of Allah over

the resurrection plain toward which everybody humble himself, or for the fear of

.reckoning and the result of the worldly deeds, or both of them

****
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لاًوْقَ هَُل  یَضِرَوَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  هَُل  نَذِأَ  نْمَ  َّلاإِ  هُعَافََّشلا  عُفَنتَ  َّلا  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  - 109

On that Day shall no intercession avail save (that of) him to whom the Beneficent . “ 109
.” (Allah) gives leave and whose word He is pleased with

Commentary: verse 109

Since the denial of intercession contrasts the contents of the verses of the Qur’ān and

the Islamic traditions, and it causes the despair of those believers who are sinful, and

also accepting the unconditional and unrestrained intercession causes that the wrong

doers become more daring, which is opposite to Allah’s justice, then the Qur’ān has

.assigned some control and prescriptions for intercession

From the viewpoint of the Qur’ān, intercession is a ray of hope for the sinners. It is a
means of their communication with the saints of Allah and following them.
Intercession is done by the leave of Allah, and the persons who care to intercede are

only those believers who are in the path of Monotheism and have a proper logic and

rightful notions and whose statements are acceptable with Allah. Therefore, there is
an exact process in intercession both for the intercessor and the person who will be

:interceded. It is so that the Qur’ān in this holy verse says

On that Day shall no intercession avail save (that of) him to whom the Beneficent “ 
.” (Allah) gives leave and whose word He is pleased with

For this reason, the Qur’ān counts the intercession of idols futile for the idolaters.
Also, the intercession of Christ (a.s.) in the sense of ransom, in order to purify the sins

of his
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followers, or the martyrdom of Imam Hussayn for the sake of interceding his lovers

and followers, is not acceptable, even though Imam Hussayn is one of the great

intercessors on the Day of Resurrection, but it should be noted that his goal from

martyrdom was not to intercede his advocators, but it was to protect the religion of

.Allah

Upon the commentary of this verse, Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “The intercession of the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is only for those who are well-pleased (by Allah) from the point of

action and speech, and they have lived with the love of Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.) and have died

(with it.” (Ta’wīl-ul-’Āyāt, p. 304

In the book entitled ‘Mahāsin’, there is cited a tradition from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who

said: “The intercessors are the (immaculate) Imams (a.s.), and the truthful ones

(among the believers.” (Tafsīr-us-Sāfī, old version, p. 358

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “There will be no intercession for the doubtful

ones, the disbelievers, and the rejecters. But intercession is particular to the

(believers, the true confessors of Divine Unity.” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, vol. 8, p. 58

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “There will be there groups who can intercede before

Allah and whose intercessions are acceptable: the prophets, the scholars, and the

(martyrs.” (Bihār-ul-Anwār, vol. 8, p. 34

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) also said: “My intercession does not involve the one who

does not mind (his) prayer and takes it light; and by Allah he will not arrive (near) me

at the Pond of Abundance; and by Allah a drunkard is not of mine and will never arrive

((near) me at the Pond.” (Wāfī, vol. 5, p. 9

****
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اًمْلعِ هِِب  نَوطُیحُِی  لاَوَ  مْهُفَْلخَ  امَوَ  مْهِیدِْیأَ  نَْیَب  امَ  مُلَْعیَ  - 110

اًمْلظُ لَمَحَ  نْمَ  بَاخَ  دْقَوَ  مِوُّیقَْلا    ِ یّحَْلِل هُوجُوُْلا  تِنَعَوَ  - 111

He knows what is before them and what is behind them, but they (people) do not . “ 110
.” comprehend Him in (their) knowledge

And (on that Day, all) faces will be humbled before the Ever-Living, the Self- . “ 111
.” Subsistent (Allah), and whoever bears inequity will indeed be disappointed

Commentary: verses 110-111

Inequity is great burden

The Arabic term /‘anat/ is derived from /‘nwah/ with the meaning of humility before

wrath and sovereignty, and the Qur’ānic word /qayyūm/ is called to one who is

subsisting to his own essence and is the protector of every thing and who has given

.the cause of consistence of every thing to that thing

And the Arabic word /xāba/ is derived from /xaybah/ with the sense of ‘failure,
despair’. Thus, the despair is of those who carried the burden of injustice on their

.backs

Since the attendance of humankind in the resurrection plain for reckoning and

retribution needs Allah’s awareness from their deeds, the Qur’ān in this verse implies

that Allah knows whatever the sinners will have in front of them and whatever they

have done in the world and have passed in their behind. He knows them all so that He

is aware of their whole deeds, sayings, and intentions in the past, and knows the

retribution they will confront in future; but they do not encompass His knowledge. The

:verse says
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He knows what is before them and what is behind them, but they (people) do not “ 
.” comprehend Him in (their) knowledge

****

Thus the encompassment of the knowledge of Allah is unto both their deeds and their

retributions (and rewards). These two in fact, are two principals of complete and just

:judgment. The verse says

And (on that Day, all) faces will be humbled before the Ever-Living, the Self- “ 
(, …” Subsistent (Allah

Choosing the attributes of ‘the Ever-Living, and the Self-Subsistent’, here, from

among the attributes of Allah is for the suitability of these two epithets with the event

.of Resurrection which is the Day of new life and rise of all

:Then, at the end of the verse, the Qur’ān adds

.” and whoever bears inequity will indeed be disappointed “…

As if, inequity is a great burden which weighs down on the back of a person and

.hinders him from going toward the bounties of Allah

****
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اًمْلظُ فُاخَیَ  لاَفَ  نٌِمؤُْم  وَهُوَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  نَِم  لْمَْعیَ  نمَوَ  - 112

اًمضهَ لاَوَ 

And whoever does good works, and he is a believer (on that day) shall fear . “ 112
(.” neither of injustice nor of (any) curtailment (of his wage

Commentary: verse 112

A righteous deed originated from Faith may be performed continuously

The Arabic term /hadm/ means: ‘To decrease’. It is used for the absorption of food in
the body, perhaps for the reason that the food apparently will be decreased therein

.when its remaining will be discharged

And, since the style of the holy Qur’ān is often to state the comparative statement of

the affairs, after mentioning the fate of the unjust and the guilty on that Day, it refers

:to the state of the believers, and says

And whoever does good works, and he is a believer (on that day) shall fear neither of “ 
(.” injustice nor of (any) curtailment (of his wage

Principally, in order that a righteous action can often be performed continuously and

.deeply, it should be originated from a pure Faith and a proper conviction

In the recent ten verses of this Sura, the illustration of the feature of Hereafter has

.briefly been pointed out

The Trumpet will be blown and the dead will be quickened. “ (On) the day when the . 1
(Trumpet shall be blown, …” (Verse 102

(The sinners will he mustered. “…We will muster the guilty, …” (Verse 102 . 2
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The mountains will be uprooted. “ …My Lord will uproot them and scatter them (as . 3
(dust).” (Verse 105

All people will obey the invitation of a divine missionary. “…They will follow the caller . 4
(…” (Verse 108

Without the permission of Allah, no intercession will avail. “… shall no intercession . 5
(avail …” (Verse 109

Allah, with His encompassing knowledge, will reckon all. “ He knows what is before . 6
(them…” (Verse 110

All people submit to the commandment of Allah. “…(all) faces will humbled.” (Verse . 7
(111

Those who have committed injustice will be despaired. “…whoever bears inequity . 8
(will indeed be disappointed.” (Verse 111

The righteous believers will be in peace and ease. “…a believer (on that day) shall . 9
(fear neither of injustice nor of (any) curtailment (of his wage).” (Verse 112

****
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اًرکْذِ مْهَُل  ثُدِحُْی  وْأَ  نَوقَُّتیَ  مْهَُّلعََل  دِیعِوَْلا  نَِم  هِیِف  انَْفَّرصَوَ  اًّیِبرَعَ  اًناءَرُْق  هُانَْلزَنأَ  کَِلذَکَوَ  - 113

And thus We sent it down as a perspicuous Qur’ān and explained therein certain . “ 113
.” warnings that they may keep from evil or that it may serve unto them a reminder

Commentary: verse 113

The Quran expresses one subject in the frame of different statements

In this verse, the Qur’ān hints to the totality of the matters which were mentioned in
the previous holy verses about the instructional subjects and divine promises

:concerning the Hereafter. It says

And thus We sent it down as a perspicuous Qur’ān and explained therein certain “ 
.” warnings that they may keep from evil or that it may serve unto them a reminder

The Qur’ānic term /‘arabiyyan/, although means ‘the Arabic language’, here, it is an

indication to the eloquence, and rhetoric of the Qur’ān, as well as the clarity of its

concepts. The evidence for this meaning is that, as some linguistics of the world have

said, Arabic language contains the most expressive words and its literature is the

.strongest one

Another fact is that the Qur’ān expresses one subject in the frame of different

statements. For instance, as for the threat and punishment of the wrong doers, it

sometimes states it in the form of the story of the former nations, sometimes in the

form of addressing the audience, sometimes in the form of illustration of their status

.in the Resurrection plain, and sometimes in other shapes

****
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اًمْلعِ یِندْزِ    ِ بّرَ لُقوَ  هُُیحْوَ  کَْیَلإِ  یضَْقُی  نأَ  لِْبقَ  نِم  نِاءَرْقُْلاِب  لْجَْعتَ  لاَوَ  ُّقحَْلا  کُِلمَْلا  هَُّللا  یَلاعَتَفَ  - 114

So high exalted is Allah, The Ture Sovereign; and do not make haste (O Apostle) . “ 114
with the Qur’ān before its revelation is completed unto you, and say: ‘My Lord!

’.” increase me in knowledge

Commentary: verse 114

'The different meaning of 'haste

Through the phrase “Do not make haste (O Apostle) with the Qur’ān” it can be

deduced that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) had known the whole verses of the Qur’ān from

before its gradual revelation and had been acquainted with them. This itself is a clear

evidence that the Qur’ān was revealed to the Prophet of Islam twice. Once it was sent

down to him in a lump, and the second revelation was in the form of a gradual

revelation. Thus, the Prophet of Allah (p.b.u.h.), who had received the whole Qur’ān at

once on the Night of Qadr, was acquainted with what was gradually being revealed to

.him before its revelation

There is a fundamental difference between the act of haste /ta‘jal/, on one side, and

(the Qur’ānic term/ sāri‘ū/ (1) (be quick) and /sābiqū/(2

be you foremost) which have been divinely admired, on the other side. The goodness)
of ‘being quick’ and ‘being foremost’ is in a circumstance where all the affairs have

been considered and arranged. Therefore, opportunities must
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be utilized. But ‘haste’ is used for the circumstance where the time of action has not

come yet, or the matter needs to be searched and we do not observe it, then we have

.made haste

The origin of ‘haste’ is sometimes the negative qualities, such as: impatience, pride

and vanity. These qualities, of course, are blameworthy and they are aloof from the

holy being of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.). And, sometimes, it is because of the intense love

and interest for receiving a matter, and sympathy for protecting something. In this

case, haste is counted a good thing. The haste of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in receiving the

revelation had been of this kind, i.e. an amorous reception, and an anxiety for the

:protection of revelation. Therefore, this verse says

So high exalted is Allah, The Ture Sovereign; and do not make haste (O Apostle) with “ 
the Qur’ān before its revelation is completed unto you, and say: ‘My Lord! increase me

’.” in knowledge

When the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), with that abundant knowledge and spiritually full of

cognizance, is enjoined to seek increase of knowledge from Allah until the end of

lifetime, the duty of others is completely clear. In fact, from the view of Islam, there is
no limitation for earning helpful knowledge. Amassing things, in many affairs, is

blameworthy; while it is admirable concerning knowledge. Excess is bad, but excess in
.knowledge does not have any meaning

However, Allah sent Moses (a.s.) to Hadrat Khidr to be taught. So Moses (a.s.) asked

him for permission and said: “Shall I follow you so that you teach me right conduct of

(what you have been taught?”(1

But Allah Himself undertook
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teaching the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and told him to say: “My Lord! Increase me in

”. knowledge

The first teacher for everything is Allah, the All-knowing, and the Omniscient. The

Qur’ān says: “He taught Adam all the names, …”(1) Also, it says: “The Beneficent” “It is
(He Who has taught the Qur’ān.” “He has taught him an intelligent speech.”(2

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition has said: “If a day passes in me wherein my

knowledge is not increased, that day is not blessed for me.” (The Commentary of Nūr-
(uth-Thaqalayn, vol. 3, p. 397

****
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اًمزْعَ هَُل  دْجَِن  مَْلوَ  یَسِنَفَ  لُْبقَ  نِم  مَدَاءَ  یَلإِ  آَندْهِعَ  دْقََلوَ  - 115

And We had made covenant with Adam before, but he forgot, and We found in . “ 115
.” him no constancy

Section 7:Satan, a declared enemy of Mankind

Point

Man already informed by Allah to beware of Satan’s open enmity to him – Man

beguiled by Satan – Mercy again shown to Man – Man exhorted to follow the guidance

through the Apostle

اودُجَسَفَ مَدَلاِ  اودُجُسْا  هِکَِئلآَمَْلِل  انَْلُق  ذْإِو  - 116

یَبأَ سَیِلْبإِ  َّلآإِ 

And when We said to the angels: ‘Prostrate to Adam’, they (all) prostrated except . “ 116
;Iblis

.” he refused

Commentary: verses 115-116

Adam did not commit any sin

From the beginning of the Qur’ān up to here, this is the sixth occurrence where we

recite about the story of Adam and Iblīs. Before this, there have also been some

.remarks mentioned in Suras Al-Baqarah, Al-’A‘rāf, Al-Hijr, Al-’Isrā’, and Al-Kahf

The purpose of ‘covenant’, mentioned in this verse, is the command of Allah saying

not to eat from that particular plant; and the objective meaning of ‘forgot’ is the lack

of care in
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fulfilling the command of Allah (s.w.t.), otherwise, an absolute forgetfulness does not

deserve warning and criticism. The purpose of ‘constancy’, mentioned in the above, is
.‘a firm will’ before the temptations of Iblīs

Imam Kazem (a.s.) says: “The command of prostration and then the disobedience of

Satan is a kind of solace for the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) meaning that if his

command was not obeyed, he would not be worried since Iblis did not obey His

(command, either.”(1

As it was mentioned before, the struggle of ‘right and wrong’ is not limited to the

present time and past time, or to Moses (a.s.) and Pharaoh. It has existed since the

.time of the creation of Adam and it continues forever

:At first, the Qur’ān refers to the convent of Adam with Allah. It says

And We had made covenant with Adam before, but he forgot, and We found in him “ 
.” no constancy

The purpose of this covenant cited in the abovementioned verse, is the command of

.Allah meaning that they would not approach the prohibited tree

No doubt Adam did not commit any sin, but what he did was ‘leaving the better’. The

course of dwelling Adam inside Heaven, in principle, was an experimental course for

him to be prepared for the life of the present world and accepting the responsibility of

.duties

****

:Then, the Qur’ān has pointed to another part of this story, when the verse says

And when We said to the angels: ‘Prostrate to Adam’, they (all) prostrated except “ 
.” Iblis; he refused
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Here, by this statement, the great rank and position of Adam is made manifest, Adam

whom all angels prostrated for. Moreover, the enmity of Iblīs against him, from very

.beginning, is also manifested

There is no doubt that prostration, in the sense of worship, is allocated to Allah (s.w.t.),
and besides Allah no one and nothing can be worshipped. Thus, the prostration of

angels was done before Allah (s.w.t.), but for the sake of the creation of this great

.creature, Adam, who was eligible of the praise of that Creator

****
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یقَشْتَفَ هَِّنجَْلا  نَِم  امَکَُّنجَرِخُْی  لاَفَ  کَجِوْزَِلوَ  کََل  ٌّودُعَ  اذَهَ  َّنإِ  مُدَا  آیَ  انَْلقُفَ  - 117

يرَْعتَ لاَوَ  اهَیِف  عَوجُتَ  َّلاأَ  کََل  َّنإِ  - 118

یحَضْتَ لاَوَ  اهَیِف  اؤُمَظْتَ  کََّنأَوَ لاَ  - 119

Then We said: ‘O Adam! Verily this is an enemy to you and to your wife. . “ 117
.” Therefore let him not expel you both from the Garden so that you come to toil

.” For) verily you will be neither hungry therein, nor naked . “ ) 118

.” And that you shall not be thirsty therein nor suffer (the beat of) the sun . “ 119

Commentary: verses 117-119

Four essential necessities of man

Here, Satan has been introduced as the enemy of Adam and Eve alone, but in some

other occurrences of the Qur’ān his enmity unto all humankind has been warned. For

example, Sura Al-’Isrā’, No. 17, verse 53 says: “…Verily the Satan is an open enemy to

.” man

The objective meaning of the word /tašqā/ (you come to toil), mentioned here, is the

toils of the material life, which is understood from the next verses, where it says that

there is not any hanger or thirst or nakedness in Heaven. This statement means that

.if you be sent out from Heaven, you will surely be involved with toil
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However, this verse indicates that Adam (a.s.) was warned by Allah (s.w.t.) to be

:careful of the enmity of Satan. The holy verse says

Then We said: ‘O Adam! Verily this is an enemy to you and to your wife. Therefore let “ 
.” him not expel you both from the Garden so that you come to toil

Then Allah explains for Adam the comfort of Heaven and the toil and pain of the

:outside of it, as follows

.” For) verily you will be neither hungry therein, nor naked “ )

.” And that you shall not be thirsty therein nor suffer (the beat of) the sun “ 

In the abovementioned couple of verses, the Qur’ān has pointed to four elementary

and essential necessities of man, i.e. the necessity of food, water, clothing, and

(. housing (a cover against the heat of the sun

****
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یلَْبیَ َّلا  کٍْلُموَ  دِْلخُْلا  هِرَجَشَ  یلَعَ  کَُّلدُأَ  لْهَ  مُدَا  آیَ  لَاقَ  نُاطَْیَّشلا  هِْیَّلإِ  سَوَسْوَفَ  - 120

يوَغَفَ هَُّبرَ  مُدَاءَ  یصَعَوَ  هَِّنجَْلا  قِرَوَ  نِم  امَهِْیلَعَ  نِافَصِخْیَ  اقَفِطَوَ  امَهُُتاءَوْسَ  امَهَُل  تْدَبَفَ  اهَْنِم  لاَکَاَفَ  - 121

Then Satan whispered (evil suggestions) to him, saying: ‘O Adam! Shall I guide . “ 120
?” you to the Tree of Eternity and to a kingdom that never decays

So they both ate of it (the forbidden tree), then their shameful parts became . “ 121
exposed to them, and they both took to stitching upon themselves leaves of the

.Garden

.” And (thus) Adam disobeyed his Lord, and went astray

Commentary: verses 120-121

Satan came to Adam with the claim of guidance

Another name of Iblis is Satan, as the holy Qur’ān says: “…They all prostrated except

, …” Iblis, …” and “Then Satan whispered (evil suggestions) to him

It was before the rank of prophethood that Adam was whispered evil suggestions to.
((At-Tafsīr-ul-Kabīr, by Fakhr-Rāzī

Sayyid-ibn-Tāwūs in a delicate statement says that, at first, Satan came to Adam with

the claim of guidance and said: “O Adam! Shall I guide you…?”, and then he (Satan)
(caused them both to fall by deceit.(1

Now, woe unto us! For, Satan comes to us from the beginning with the intention of

deceiving
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us. The Qur’ān says: “He said: ‘Then by Your Might I will surely make them live an evil

(life, all”.(1

However, Satan had decided to be an enemy of Adam, therefore he did not sit still,
:and, as the verse says

Then Satan whispered (evil suggestions) to him, saying: ‘O Adam! Shall I guide you to “ 
?” the Tree of Eternity and to a kingdom that never decays

In fact, Satan thought to what the willing of Adam was and he found that he wished an

eternal life and reaching to an imperishable power. Therefore, in order to drive him to

.disobeying the command of Allah, he makes use of these two factors

Finally, what should not be done was done. The verse in this regard, and that why

:their heavenly clothes wholly collapsed, says

So they both ate of it (the forbidden tree), then their shameful parts became “ 
, …” exposed to them

When Adam and Eve saw that event, they immediately made clothes for themselves

out of the leaves of the trees of Heaven to cover the shameful parts of their bodies.
:The verse continues saying

. …” and they both took to stitching upon themselves leaves of the Garden “…

Yes, at last, Adam disobeyed his Lord and was deprived from His reward. The verse

:says

.” And (thus) Adam disobeyed his Lord, and went astray “… 

****
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يدَهَوَ هِْیلَعَ  بَاتَفَ  هُُّبرَ  هُابَتَجْا  َّمُث  - 122

یقَشْیَ لاَوَ  ُّلضِیَ  لاَفَ  يَادَهُ  عَبََّتا  نِمَفَ  يدهُ  ِ-ي  نِّم مکَُّنیَِتأْیَ  اَّمإِفَ  ٌّودُعَ  ضٍْعبَِل  مْکُضُْعَب  اًعیمِجَ  اهَْنِم  اطَِبهْا  لَاقَ  - 123

.” Then his Lord chose him, so He turned unto him (mercifully) and guided him . “ 122

Allah) said: ‘Get you down, both of you, all together, from it (the Garden), with . “ ) 123
enmity one to another. So if there comes to you a guidance from Me, then (be sure)

.” whoever follows My guidance, will not lose his way nor fall into misery

Commentary: verses 122-123

The repentance of Adam was accepted

The Arabic term /’ijtibā’/ is derived from /jibāyah/ in the sense of: ‘picking out,
selection, and choice’. The Qur’ānic word /tāba/ means ‘a person’s penitence’ when it
is accompanied with /’ilā/, like /tubtu ’ilayka/ (I repented to you), but if it is said with

/‘alā/ it is considered the repentance and return of Allah, like what is recited in the

abovementioned holy verse, which means ‘Allah (s.w.t.) returned His Grace to the

’. servant

But since Adam was essentially pure and faithful, and acted along the path of Allah’s
pleasure, and that this fault which encompassed him as a result of Satan’s temptation

was an exceptional happening, Allah did deprive him from His Grace for ever; but

:after this event, Allah accepted his repentance and guided him. The verse says
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.” Then his Lord chose him, so He turned unto him (mercifully) and guided him “ 

Yes, the repentance of Adam was accepted, but he had performed something that his

.return to the early position was impossible

Therefore, Allah commanded him and Eve both to come down from Heaven on to the

earth, together with Satan, while they would be enemy with each other. The holy

:verse says

Allah) said: ‘Get you down, both of you, all together, from it (the Garden), with “ )
. …” enmity one to another

Yet, they should know that the way of prosperity and salvation is always open to

:them. Then Allah says

So if there comes to you a guidance from Me, then (be sure) whoever follows My “…

.” guidance, will not lose his way nor fall into misery

****
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یمَعْأَ هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  هُرُشُحَْنوَ  اًکنضَ  هًشَیعِمَ  هَُل  َّنإِف  يرِکْذِ  نعَ  ضَرَعْأَ  نْمَوَ  - 124

اًریصَِب تُنکُ  دْقَوَ  یمَعْأَ  یِنتَرْشَحَ  مَِل    ِ بّرَ لَاقَ  - 125

And whoever turns away from My remembrance verily for him is a life . “ 124
.” straitened, and the Day of Resurrection We shall raise him blind

He will say: ‘My Lord! Why have You raised me blind, whereas indeed I was a . “ 125
(?’ ” seeing one (in the world

Commentary: verses 124-125

He who has Faith is safe from anxieties

The previous verse was a glad tidings to the followers of the Truth, while this verse is
a warning to those who turn away from the Truth. This is because dread and

.encouragement might be mentioned beside each other and become fruitful

Some Islamic literatures indicate that leaving the path of mastership of Ahlul-Bayt

(a.s.), as well as leaving the duty of Hajj, have been counted as the denotation

expansion of aversion the remembrance of Allah (s.w.t.). (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, the

(Commentary

The purpose of ‘straits of life’ is not lack of money and straitened circumstances,
while many of the rich, because of greed, fear, and anxiety, live in hardship and

.straits

And, in order to make clear the circumstance of those who neglect the command of

:Allah, too, the Qur’ān adds

And whoever turns away from My remembrance verily for him is a life straitened, “ 
.” and the Day of Resurrection We shall raise him blind
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In principle, the straits of life are often for the spiritual deficiencies and the absence of

the soul’s nutrition. This status is for the uncertainty of man due to the future and the

fear of annihilation of the existing material potentialities, and too much dependence

on the material world. Therefore, he who has faith in Allah, and is hopeful to His Pure

.Essence, is safe from all these anxieties

:In Hereafter, such a neglectful person may ask Allah this question, as the verse says

He will say: ‘My Lord! Why have You raised me blind, whereas indeed I was a seeing “ 
(?’ ” one (in the world

****
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یسَنُت مَوْیَْلا  کَِلذَکَوَ  اهَتَیسِنَفَ  انَُتایَاءَ  کَْتتَأَ  کَِلذَکَ  لَاقَ  - 126

یقَْبأَوَ ُّدشَأَ  هِرَخِلاَا  بُاذَعََلوَ  ِ-هِ  بّرَ تِایَاَِب  نِمؤُْی  مَْلوَ  فَرَسْأَ  نْمَ  يزِجَْن  کَِلذَکَوَ  - 127

Allah) will say: ‘Even so, Our Signs came to you, but you neglected them; in like . “ ) 126
’.” manner you are forgotten this Day

And thus We recompense him who is prodigal and does not believe in the Signs . “ 127
of his Lord and certainly the chastisement of the Hereafter is more grievous and more

.” lasting

Commentary: verses 126-127

The Immaculate Imams are Signs of Allah

Prayer is one of the clear expansions of the remembrance of Allah. Allah in the Qur’ān

says; “…established prayer for My remembrance”(1), and it is evident that whoever

.remembers Allah, He will remember him, too

This is the promise of Allah Who says: “…remember Me, and I will remember you”(2)
:And, naturally, those who forget Allah, He may also leave them alone. The verse says

Allah) will say: ‘Even so, Our Signs came to you, but you neglected them; in like “ )
’.” manner you are forgotten this Day

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “He who recites the Qur’ān and does not act

accordingly, Allah will muster
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him blind. That servant may Ask Allah why he is raised blind, and then there comes a
(voice commanding the angels to take him into Hell”.(1

Concerning the Qur’ānic phrase /’atatka ’āyātunā/ “Even so, Our Signs came to you”,
Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition said: “The Immaculate Imams are the signs of Allah

(and he who abandon them will be left in Fire on the Day of Hereafter”.(2

However, on the Day of Resurrection, a guilty person will say: “…My Lord! Why have

(?” you raised me blind, whereas indeed I was a seeing one (in the world

In answer to him, immediately it will be said to such a guilty person: “Even so, Our

Signs came to you, but you neglected them; in like manner you are forgotten this

.Day”, and your eye is blind to see the bounties of Allah and the station of His nearness

:Finally, as a conclusion, the Qur’ān says

And thus We recompense him who is prodigal and does not believe in the Signs of his “ 
Lord and certainly the chastisement of the Hereafter is more grievous and more

.” lasting

****
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یهَُّنلا یِلوْلأُ  تٍایَلاَ  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  مْهِِنکِاسَمَ  یِف  نَوشُمْیَ  نِورُقُْلا  مهُلَْبقَ مِّ-نَ  انَکْلَهْأَ  مْکَ  مْهَُل  دِهْیَ  مْلَفَأَ  - 128

یمسَُم لٌجَأَوَ  اًمازَِل  نَاکََل  ِ-كَ  بَّّر نِم  تْقَبَسَ  هٌمَِلکَ  لاَوَْلوَ  - 129

Does it not then guide such men (to call to mind) how many of the generations . “ 128
We did destroy before them, amid whose dwellings they (today) walk about? Verily

.” there are signs in this for those (endowed) with understanding

And had there not been a decree that went forth before from your Lord and an . “ 129
.” appointed term, (their punishment) would necessarily have come

Commentary: verses 128-129

There would be a respite for the sinners

The Arabic term /nuhā/ is the plural form of /nuhyah/ which means something that

prohibits man from doing some indecent things. In Arabic, the ‘intellect’ is called

/nuhyah/ since it dissuades man from the low desires. Therefore, the true intellect,
.besides thinking and understanding, causes man to ward off some dangers and vices

The Qur’ānic word /qarn/ means a nation or a group of people who live in the same

time. It is sometimes used for the time itself, too. The Arabic term /lizām/ means ‘a
’. necessary and firm affair

And, in view of the fact that in the previous verses several matters concerning the

sinners were discussed, this verse has pointed to one of the best and the most

effective ways of
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:awareness, i.e. the careful study of the history of the former generations. It says

Does it not then guide such men (to call to mind) how many of the generations We “ 
, …” did destroy before them

Those men are the same people who were involved with the painful punishment of

.Allah and, now, these people haunt their ruined houses

In their different travels to Yemen, travelers may see the houses of the people of ‘Ād,
and in their way to Syria they confront the ruined dwellings of the people of Thamūd,
and in their voyage to Palestine they pass by the houses of the people of Lot, which

had been destroyed upside down. They usually see their trucks but they do not take

:an example. Yes, in this regard the verse says

amid whose dwellings they (today) walk about? Verily there are signs in this for “… 
.” those (endowed) with understanding

The matter of ‘taking an example’ from the history of the former nations is one of the

.subjects on which the Qur’ān and Islamic traditions have emphasized very much

A tradition narrated from the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) indicates that the Messenger

of Allah said: “The most neglectful people is he who takes no admonition from the

.change of the world.” And he does not contemplate on the turns of days and nights

The next verse, indeed, is an answer to the question which may arise here, asking

why Allah does not arrange the same thing upon this group of sinners that He

:arranged for the former sinners. The holy Qur’ān says

And had there not been a decree that went forth before from your Lord and an “ 
.” appointed term, (their punishment) would necessarily have come
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This ‘Divine decree’ is an indication to the command of creation containing the

freedom of human kind. Since, if any guilty person immediately and without any

respite be punished, faith and righteous deeds may become nearly constrained and

compelling, and they will often be done because of fear and terror of immediate

punishment. Thus, in this case, it will not be a means of development, which is the

.main goal

Moreover, if it were judged that all wrong doers should be punished at once, there

.would remain no one alive on the earth

(Sura Nahl, No. 16, verse 61)

Therefore, there should be a respite for the sinners until they might be aware and

pave the path of improvement, and all the travelers of the path of truth also find an

.opportunity for self-improvement

****
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Section 8:The Times of the Daily Prayers

Point

Respite already promised is the cause of the delay in the immediate punishment of

the sinners – The times of the daily Prayers – Prayer and Patience enjoined –

Evidences already given in the previous scriptures – Apostle Muhammad sent as the

.Last Warner before the Final Judgment

رِاهََّنلا فَارَطْأَوَ  ِ-حْ  بّسَفَ لِْیَّللا  ئِآناءَ  نِْموَ  اهَِبورُغُ  لَْبقَوَ  سِمَّْشلا  عِوُلطُ  لَْبقَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ دِمـْحَِب  ِ-حْ  بّسَوَ نَوُلوقُیَ  امَ  یلَعَ  رِْبصْافَ  - 130
یضَرْتَ کََّلعََل 

So be patient with what they say, and glorify your Lord by praising Him before . “ 130
the rising of the sun and before its setting, and during (some) hours of the night also

.” glorify (Him) and during parts of the day, that you may be pleased

Commentary: verse 130

The Prophet has been enjoined to patience in 19 places of the Quran

This verse, similar to verse No. 45 from Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, which says: “And seek

you help (from Allah) through patience and prayer, …”, invites the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to

patience and praise of the Lord. Of course, the addressee of the verse is apparently

.the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), but it is evident that the content of the verse is for all

Allah has enjoined the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to patience in nineteen occurrences of the

.Qur’ān

According to some traditions and the viewpoint of some commentators, this verse

adapts to the statutory prayers; and
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the objective meaning of ‘during parts of the day’, mentioned in the verse, is the daily

.supererogatory prayers

However, the verse, addressing the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), implies: now that these

wrong doers are not to be punished at once, he should be patient with them. The

:verse says

, …” So be patient with what they say“

So, in order to strengthen the spiritual conditions of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and to

comfort him, He commands him to glorify his Lord through prayers. The verse

:continues saying

and glorify your Lord by praising Him before the rising of the sun and before its “… 
setting, and during (some) hours of the night also glorify (Him) and during parts of the

.” day, that you may be pleased

This commandment was for the sake that the Prophet’s heart might not be worried

because of their hurtful sayings. No doubt, this glorification and praising was a

struggle against polytheism and idolatry, accompanied with patience before the ill-
.speaking and evil words of the polytheists

****
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یقَْبأَوَ رٌْیخَ  ِ-كَ  بّرَ قُزْرِوَ  هِیِف  مْهُنَِتْفنَِل  ایَْنُّدلا  هِایَحَْلا  هَرَهْزَ  مْهُْن  اًجاوَزْأَ مِّ- هِِب  انَْعَّتمَ  امَ  یَلإِ  کَْینَْیعَ  َّنَّدمُتَ  لاَوَ  - 131

And do not stretch your eyes to that thing which We have given parties of them . “ 131
to enjoy; (this is) the splendour of the life of the world that We may try them in it; and

.” the provision of your Lord is better and more lasting

Commentary: verse 131

Allah has provided bounties with mankind

There has been narrated a tradition from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “Whoever longs

for the people’s help, his sorrow will prolong and his rage will remain.” (The

(Commentary of Al-Mīzān

The Qur’ān considers the wealth of the world as goodness, virtue, and adornment

and counts the enjoyment of it lawful and permissible, yet it condemns intensive love

unto it, because the life in this world is like a bud or a blossom, which has a short

.lifetime and, with a faint wind or breeze easily vanishes

In this verse the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has been ordered some instructions which are

completive to the statement of patience that was mentioned in the previous verse.
:These instructions, in fact, are for all Muslims. At first, it says

And do not stretch your eyes to that thing which We have given parties of them to “ 
; …” enjoy

Yes, these worldly bounties are temporary and unstable. They are blossoms of the life

of this world, the blossoms

.which soon open, and fade soon and fall on the ground

:They remain stable only for a few days. The verse says
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 …” this is) the splendour of the life of the world “…)

In the meantime, all these are for that they may be tried by them. The verse

:continues saying

; …” that We may try them in it “… 

And, however, whatever Allah has provided as sustenance for you is better and is

:more lasting. The verse says

.” and the provision of your Lord is better and more lasting “…

Allah has bestowed on you kinds of bounties and graces, including: Faith and Islam,
the Qur’ān and Divine Signs, lawful and pure provisions, and finally, the permanent

.blessings of the Hereafter. These provisions are stable and everlasting

****
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يوَْقَّتلِل هُبَِقاعَْلاوَ  کَُقزُرَْن  نُحَّْن  اًقزْرِ  کَُلأَسَْن  اهَْیلَعَ لاَ  رِْبطَصْاوَ  هِلاََّصلاِب  کَلَهْأَ  رُْمْأوَ  - 132

And bid your family to pray and be constant therein. We do not ask you . “ 132
sustenance, (but) We give you sustenance, and the (good) end is for (the people of)

.” righteousness

Commentary: verse 132

A considerable number of Islamic traditions indicate that after the revelation of this

verse, for several months the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to knock at the door of the house

of Ali (a.s.) and Fātimah (a.s.), and loudly said: /as-salat/ (prayer), then he began

reciting the verse of sanctification.(1) (The Commentary of Fakhr-i-Rāzī, and the

(Commentaries of Majma‘-ul-Bayān Dur-rul-Manthūr

Whenever the life of the Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) was straitened, he recited the

above-mentioned verse and then he told his family members to establish prayer.
((Commentary of Al-Mīzān

The Qur’ānic phrase /’istabir ‘alayhā/ (be constant therein) means that you should be

.severe and constant both on keeping prayer and bidding others to it

In order to comfort the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and to strengthen his heart, in this verse the

:Qur’ān says

. …” And bid your family to pray and be constant therein “ 
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The reason of it is that, this very prayer, for you and your household, is the source of

sanctification, serenity of the heart (mind), strengthening of the spirit, and duration of

.the remembrance of Allah

:Then, the verse adds

, …” We do not ask you sustenance, (but) We give you sustenance “…

This prayer does not increase anything to the greatness of Allah, but it is a great

.capital for the development of men and a high training class for them

:And, at the end of the verse, it continues saying

.” and the (good) end is for (the people of ) righteousness “…

That which that will remain with Allah (s.w.t.) and its end is useful, constructive, and

.enlivening is piety and righteousness

.Finally, the pious people are victorious and impious ones are condemned to failure

****
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یَلولأُا فِحُُّصلا  یِف  امَ  هَُن  -ِ یَّب مهِِتأْتَ  مَْل  وَأَ  ِ-هِ  بَّّر نِم  هٍیَاَِب  انَیِتأْیَ  لاَوَْل  اوُلاقَوَ  - 133

And they said: ‘Why does he not bring us a sign (a miracle) from his Lord?’ Has . “ 133
?” there not come to them a clear proof of what is in the former Books

Commentary: verse 133

This verse points to one of the pretexts of the disbelievers. They said why the Prophet

:(p.b.u.h.) did not bring a miracle for them as they themselves liked. It says

And they said: ‘Why does he not bring us a sign “ 

?’ …” a miracle) from his Lord)

Then, the holy Qur’ān immediately answers this question, implying that whether the

clear news of the former nations, which had been mentioned in the former Divine

Books, did not come to them that they repeatedly did pretext and asked for bringing

miracles, and after when they saw those miracles they continued their disbelief and

rejections for which the grievous punishment of Allah encompassed them. Do they

not know that if they pave the same way they will confront the same fate? The verse

:continues saying

?” Has there not come to them a clear proof of what is in the former Books “…

Yes, there is the quality of the stubborn and proud persons that they put aside the

clear existing proofs and miracles of the Qur’ān and obstinately expect another

.miracle
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يزَخَْنوَ َّلذَِن  نأَ  لِْبقَ  نِم  کَِتایَاءَ  عَِبَّتنَفَ  لاًوسُرَ  انَْیَلإِ  تَْلسَرْأَ  لآوَْل  انََّبرَ  اوُلاقََل  هِِلْبقَ  نِم  بٍاذَعَِب  مهُانَکْلَهْأَ  آَّنأَ  وَْلوَ  - 134

And had We destroyed them with a punishment before him (the Messenger), . “ 134
they would certainly have said: ‘Our Lord! Why did You not send us a Messenger so

that we might have followed Your Signs before that we were humiliated and

.” disgraced

Commentary: verse 134

The mission of the prophets to prophethood has been for completing the argument so

that people may not pretext their own unawareness. Therefore, these seekers of

pretexts are not some people who seek the Truth. They are ceaselessly in the thought

:of seeking a new pretext, even in a state that, as Allah says

And had We destroyed them with a punishment before him (the Messenger), they “ 
would certainly have said: ‘Our Lord! Why did You not send us a Messenger so that we

.” might have followed Your Signs before that we were humiliated and disgraced

But, now that this great holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) with this magnificent Book, the Qur’ān,
has come to them, every day they express a new vain statement and, in order to

.escape from the truth, they bring a new excuse

****
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يدَتَهْا نِمَوَ    ِ يّوَِّسلا طِارَ  -ِ صّلا بُاحَصْأَ  نْمَ  نَومُلَْعتَسَفَ  اوصَُّبرَتَفَ  ِ-صٌ  بّرَتَُّم ٌّلکُ  لُْق  - 135

Say: ‘Each one (of us) is awaiting, therefore do await, then soon you will come to . “ 135
’.” know who is the follower of the straight and even way, and who is guided

Commentary: verse 135

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is a missionary of warning. Therefore, in this verse the

Qur’ān implies that he should tell them that all of you and us are waiting. We are

awaiting for the promises of Allah about you, and you are awaiting that difficulties and

.calamities surround us

:The verse says

, …” Say: ‘Each one (of us) is awaiting “ 

 : Now that the case is like that, the verse continues saying

, …” therefore do await “…

Then soon you will come to know who is the follower of the straight and even way, “…

’.” and who is guided

And, by this decisive and expressive sentence, he concludes his speaking here with

.these obstinate and disbelieving seekers of pretexts

In short, since this Sura was sent down in Mecca, at the time when the Prophet of

Islam (p.b.u.h.) and the Muslims were under a harsh pressure from the side of the

enemies of Islam, at the end of this Sura through some revelations Allah comforts

them. Sometimes He says that the wealth and properties of the disbelievers, which

are the fleeting capitals of this world and are given to them for their trial, should not

.attract your eyes to themselves
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Sometimes He orders them to establishing prayer and being constant in order to

.strengthen their spiritual power in front of the mass of their enemies

And, at last, He gives glad tidings to the Muslims that if this group do not believe, such

.people will have an evil and dark fate, for which hey must wait

However, the objective meaning of the Qur’ānic phrase /’ashāb-us-sirāt-is-sawiy/
mentioned in the holy verse is the immaculate Imams and the purpose of the phrase

(/man-ihtadā/ is their helpers. (The Commentary of Furqān

Imam Kāzim (a.s.), upon the commentary of the last part of the verse, said: “The

straight path is the path of our Qā’im (a.s.), and the guided one is he who may be

(guided to obeying him.” (Ta’wīl-ul-’Āyāt, p. 317, Tafsīr-ul-Burhān, vol. 3, pp. 50, 51

****

Supplicaton

!O’ Lord! Set us among the guided ones and the people of the straight path

O Lord! Do bestow on us that power and bravery that we be afraid of neither the

!mass of enemies nor do we fear from the dreadful events and difficulties

O Lord! Make separate the spirit of obstinacy and seeking pretexts from us and

.bestow on us the succour of accepting the Truth

The End of Sura Tā Hā
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Ethiopia: 241

Ezekiel: 275

Ezrū as God’s son: 23, 324, 329

p: 491
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F

Fadak: 197, 198

Al-Fadā’il: 371

Fadā’il-ul-Khamsah: 371

Fakhr-i-Rāzī: 203

Farā’id-us-Samtayn: 371

Fatimah (a.s.): 197, 198

Fatima-uz-Zahrā’ (a.s.):206

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to knock at the door of: 280 - 

Firdaus: P. 118

Fi-Zalāl: 331

Fusūl-ul-Muhimmah: 331

G

Gabriel: 217, 221, 222, 291, 331

Brought Sura Al-Kahf: 29 - 

Ganjī Shāfi‘ī: 331

Geographical situation of the cave of ‘the Companions of the Cave’: 42

Gog and Magog: 162

Who are they: 170 - 

H
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Hādī, Imam (a.s.): 205

Hajj: 177

Hākim-Abul-Ghasim Huskānī: 423

Hereafter: 94, 95, 248, 292, 312

The court of: 247 - 

The Day of: 171, 238, 313 - 

The Fire of: 68 - 

The matter of: 189 - 

The ornamental clothing therein: 71 - 

p: 492
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The punishment of: 107 - 

Herod: 210

Heradias: 209, 210

Heythamī: 332

Hilyal-ul-’Auliyā’: 371

Holy Spirit: 212

Hussayn: 192, 210

I

Iblis: 101

Ibn-Abbās: 119, 271

Ibn-Abī-‘Āsim: 371

Ibn-i-’Asākir: 371

Ibn-Mājeh: 278

Ibn-Sabbagh-Mālikī: 331

Ibn-ul-Maqāzilī: 371

Idris: 277

Ihghagh-ul-Haghgh: 371

Irhadāt (miracles): 227’

Īlah, a harbour: 138’

Intercession: 450
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Of Chirist: 450 - 

Of idols: 451 - 

The conditions of: 451 - 

Isaac (’Ishāq): 264, 279

Al-Isāba: 371

Ishmael: 275

Told his father he would find him of the patient: 55 - 

Ismā‘īl: 275

p: 493
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J

Jābir-ibn-‘Abdillah: 301, 336

Jacob: 100, 264, 277

Ja‘far-ibn-Abī-Tālib: 241, 242

Ja‘far-i-Tayyār: 242

Jāmi‘-ul-’Usūl: 371

.( Jawād, Imam (a.s

Jesus: 205, 218, 221, 222, 232, 2374, 235, 238, 239, 241, 278

Miracles of: 227 - 

Speaks in cradle: 230 - 

The epithets of: 240 - 

The Jews: 23, 266, 329

Believed that Ezra is Allah’s son: 325 - 

John (Yahya): 205, 212

Al-Juweynī: 371

K

Ka‘b: 154

Ka’bah: 266

Kanz-ul-Ummāl: 204, 318

Karbalā: 192
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Kashshāf: 270, 331

Kashf-ul-’Asrār, the Commentary: 56

Khidr: 277

The story of: 145 - 

The knowledge of: 125 - 

Kulaynī: 274

L

Lady of Islam, Fatimat-uz-Zahrā (a.s.): 198

p: 494
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M

Madinah: 149, 371

Madyan: 271

Mahdī, Imam (a.s.): 205, 234, 278

Behind whom Messiah keeps up prayer: 278 - 

Ma’mūn: 173

Maryam: 189, 211

And the foreigner: 215 - 

Mashlūl Supplication: 152

Mecca: 241, 336

Messiah: 174, 238, 243

The son of God: 24, 243 - 

Struggled against blasphemy: 244 - 

Moses: 119, 129, 139, 215, 269, 272

Has been mentioned 136 times in the Qur’ān: 118 - 

Mentioned in 20 Suras of the Qur’ān: 353 - 

Was called from a long distance: 273 - 

Muhajjat-ul-Baydā’: 204

Mu‘jam-ud-Din: 331

Mu‘jam-us-Sahabah: 371
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N

Nahrawān 177

Najāshī: 242

Namrood 152

Nastūriyyah 245

Neyshābūrī: 331

Nasā’ī: 278

Nudbab, the Supplication: 340

p: 495
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O

Origin and End: 179

P

Palestine: 209

Paradise: 180, 249, 276, 296, 317

The people of: 72, 249, 276, 302 - 

The key of: 288, 290 - 

Prayer is enjoined: 480

.(: The Prophet (p.b.u.h

Once did not mention: ‘If Allah wills’: 29 - 

Q

Al-Qādīr: 371

Qurar-ul-Hikam: 319

The Quraysh: 17, 241

Sent men to investigate about Muhammad (p.b.u.h.): 28 - 

Al-Quti‘ī: 371

R

Ramazān: 280

Remission of Allah: 116

Repentance and the Qur’ān: 284, 286
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Resurrection: 45, 49, 93, 171, 201, 296, 298, 300

The Day of: 179, 245, 267, 322 - 

Ruh-ul-Ma‘ānī: 332

p: 496
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S

Sahīh-i-Bukhārī: 320

Sahīh-i-Muslim: 278, 319

Sahlah Mosque: 278

Salmān: 65

Sāmirī: 438, 441

Satan: 101, 106, 123, 269

The temptation of: 338 - 

Sawā‘igh-ul-Muhraghah: 332

Sayyid-ibn-Tāwūs: 371, 465

Sayyid-i-Qutb: 197

Shi‘ite: 197, 278, 331

Siddighah-Tāhirah (a.s.): 206

Silence Fasting: 227

Solaymān-ibn-Dāwood: 197

Solomon: 205

Spirit: is of the command of Allah: 29

Syria: 271

T

Tabarī: 201, 331
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Tabarsī: 198, 203, 414, 421

Tablets of Moses: 419

Tara’if: 371

Tarmathy: 371, 348

Tathkirah: 331

Tathkirat-ul-Khawās: 278

Al-Tayālisī: 371

Tha‘labī: 332

Thamūd: 117

Tibyān: 21

p: 497
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:Traditions narrated from the Immaculate

.(: The Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h

If a person says 'That which Allah pleases’ and ‘There is no power except in Allah’,
when He bestows on him wealth and children, Allah may repel his calamities and

disquiet from him so that he obtains his (good) wishes. P. 83

In Hereafter there will arrange one hundred and twenty thousand rows. Eighty

thousand of them will be the Prophet’s community, from the beginning of his embassy

until the end of resurrection, and the former communities will be only forty thousand

rows. P. 94

Paradise has one hundred degrees, the best of which is ‘Firdaus’. Whenever you

supplicate, ask ‘Firdaus’ from Allah. P. 118

The person who performs his deeds with sincerity for forty days, Allah will flow the

springs of wisdom and knowledge from his heart to his tongue. P. 187

If only the last verse of Sura Al-Kahf were revealed to my community, it would be

sufficient for them. P. 187

Verily Allah, the Exalted, will not accept any action in which there is a tiny amount of

hypocrisy. P. 187

Verily Allah has forbidden the Paradise for every hypocrite, man and woman; and

piety is not (found) in beauty of face and clothing, but piety is (found) in serenity and

solemnity. P. 187

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has said to Ali (a.s.): “Are you not content with (this fact) that you

are to me as Aaron was to Moses, save that there is no prophet after me?” P. 370

Verily Ali is from me and I am from him, and he is the master of every believer after

me. P. 371

If a day passes in me wherein my knowledge is not increased, that day is not blessed
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for me. P. 459

The most neglectful people is he who takes no admonition from the change of the

world. P. 474

p: 498
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.( Imam Ali (a.s

The additional 9 years of the sleep of ‘The companions of the Cave’ (309 years) was

because of the difference between the solar year and the lunar year P. 59

What will then be your position when your affairs reach their end and graves are

turned upside down (to throw out the deed)? There shall every soul realize what it has

sent before, and they shall be brought back to Allah, true Lord, and what they did

fabricate (the false deities) will (away) from them. P. 99

Allah sent His prophets toward them (people) to get them falfill the pledges of His

creation, to recall to them His bounties… PP. 113, 114

Allah made clouds timid for him in a manner that he could ride on it; and He granted

him the means of everything; and He made everywhere bright for him so that the

night and the day became the same for him. This is the meaning of making him mighty

in the earth. P. 153

The best clothing of the religion is modesty. P. 220

The sin of) calumny charged against the pious is heavier than the skies. P.231)

When Allah loves a servant, He may inspire uprightness in him. P.268

O people! Beware that there is a Sāmirī in any nation, and you are, O Hassan! the

.Sāmirī of this community

You take the tracks of the Messenger of Allah from me and mix them with your carnal

desire and your own interpretation of them by your personal opinion, then you will

create a new school and invite people to it. P. 438

.(: Fatimat-uz-Zahrā (a.s

Claiming Fadak, she reasoned to Sura Maryam, No. 19, verse 8 PP.197, 198

p: 499
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.(: Imam Hassan (a.s

Do you not know that Khidr made a hole in the ship, and killed a lad and his actions

caused the anger of Moses? O people! If I did not accept peace, all the Shi‘ite on the

earth would be vanished. P. 149

.(: Imam Hussayn (a.s

From among the mean aspects of this world is that the head of Yahya-ibn-Zechariah

was brought as a present to a wicked woman from the Children of Israel. P. 210

.(: Imam Sajjad, Zayn-ul-‘Ābidīn, Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn (a.s

Silence fasting is prohibited. P. 225, 228

We are the objective meaning of this verse. (verse 58 from Sura Mary) P. 280

.(: Imam Muhammad Bāqir (a.s

The objective meaning of calling Allah in the morning and in the evening is ‘to perform

the prayer’. P. 65

The purpose of “ And say: ‘The truth is from your Lord’; …” is the mastership of Ali-
.(. ibn-Abītālib (a.s

The attendant of Moses brought the salted fish by the sea to wash it. The fish moved

in his hand and escaped into the sea. P. 120

Zul-qarnayn was not a prophet, but he was a righteous man whom Allah loved. He

.enjoined his people to piety

It happened that people knocked on one side of his head. After that, he disappeared

.for a length of time. Then he returned and repeated his invitation again

People struck another knock on the other side of his head. Therefore, because of

those two knocks, he had been known as Zul-qarnayn. P. 150
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Gabriel blew in Mary’s collar and at the same moment Jesus was existed in mother’s
womb. P. 218

The objective meaning of the phrase /θummahtadā/ is the guidance unto the

leadership of Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.). P. 422

p: 500
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The intercession of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is only for those who are well-pleased (by

Allah) from the point of action and speech, and they have lived with the love of Ahlul-
Bayt (a.s.) and have died with it. P. 451

.(: Imam Sādiq (a.s

The objective meaning of calling Allah in the morning and in the evening is ‘to perform

the prayer’ P. 65

On the Day of Hereafter, when the man’s record of deeds will be given to him, he

looks at it and sees that all his moments, words, movements and deeds are recorded

in it; then he remembers them wholly such that as if he has done them just one hour

before. P. 95

The attendant of Moses brought the salted fish by the sea to wash it. The fish moved

in his hand and escaped into the sea. P. 120

Moses (a.s.) was more learned than Khidr in religious prudence, but Khidr was more

aware of a branch and a mission other than that. P. 125

Precautionary dissimulation can be a barrier between you and your opponents which

is not climbable, or penetrable. PP. 164, 165

I inform you that the Word of Allah has neither an end, nor has it finite, nor does it

cause to eternity. P. 184

On the Day of Hereafter, the servant, who had established prayer, will be brought‘
and he says: ‘O Lord! I have prayed for your pleasure’. He will be answered: ‘But you

prayed in order to be said what a good prayer so and so has established. Take him

unto the Fire.’ Then, he (a.s.) said: ‘The same manner will be treated with the one who

has struggled, has recited the Qur’ān, and has given alms’. P. 188

The pregnancy of Mary lasted nine hours. P. 219

The best deeds are: prayer in its time, kindness to the parents, and Holy Struggle in
the way of Allah. P. 236
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The love of Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) is a reward that Allah gives to the believers

who have righteous deed. P. 333

p: 501
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Whoever longs for the people’s help, his sorrow will prolong and his rage will remain.
P. 478

.(: Imam Kāzim, Mūsa-ibn-i-Ja‘far (a.s

Verily the Alms tax has been assigned as a provision for the poor and as a cause of

increase in the wealth of them. P. 236

The command of prostration and then the disobedience of Satan is a kind of solace for

the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) meaning that if his command was not obeyed, he would

not be worried since Iblis did not obey His command, either. P. 461

The straight path is the path of our Qā’im (a.s.), and the guided one is he who may be

guided to obeying him. P. 485

.(: Imam Ali-ibn-Mus-ar-Ridā (a.s

The objective meaning of the word /ŏikr/ in this verse is Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.). P. 173

He who belies a believer man or a believer woman, or says something about him

which is not in him, on the Day of Judgment Allah will make him stand on a heap of

Fire until he comes out of what he had said against him. P. 231

The most horrible days of a man are three days: the birth day, the day of death, and

the Day of Hereafter. P. 238

Verily there are ninety nine Names for Allah, Almighty and Glorious. He who invocates

by them it will be answered from him, and he who counts them will enter Paradise”. P.
348

.(: Imam Jawād (a.s

Became Imam in his childhood P. 205

.(: Imam Hādī (a.s

Became Imam when he was a child P. 205
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.(: Imam Mahdī (a.s

Became Imam when he was a child P. 205

p: 502
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Tūr: 271

Turah: 182

The laws of: 209 - 

U

Ubayy-ibn-Ka‘b: 119

Ubayy-ibn-khalaph: 295

Ulul-‘azm: 126’

Ummayyads: 284, 336

W

Walīd-ibn-Muqayrah: 295

Wall in China: 151

Y

Yabna-Tāhā: 340

Ya‘ghūbiyyah: 245

Yahyā (John): 205, 212, 238

Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah: 278

Yāsīn: 340

Yazīd: 192, 210, 284

Yemen: 274

Youth: is a faithful person: 31
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Yūsuf: 100, 331

p: 503
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Z

Zakhā’ir-ul-‘Ughbā: 331, 371

:Zamakhsharī

:Zamzam

The water of: 266 - 

Zaynul-‘Ābidīn, the fourth Imam (a.s.): 423

Zechariah: 192, 199

Ziyādātih: 371

Zulqarnayn: 150

Traveled to the West and the Est: 158 - 

Zurārah: 142

p: 504
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میحرلا نمحرلا  هللا  مسب 

هیآ 174) ءاسن 4  هروس   ) انیبم ارون  مکیلا  انلزنا  مکبر و  نم  ناهرب  مکءاج  دق  سانلا  اهئآ  ای 

O' mankind! Verily there has come to you a convincing proof (the Messenger and the"

Qur'an) from your Lord: for We have sent unto you a light (that is) manifest." (Holy

(Quran 4: 174

هیآ 9) رجحلا 15  هروس   ) نوظفاحل هل  انا  رکذلا و  انلزن  نحن  انا 

خن انإ 

We have, without doubt, sent down the Message and we will assuredly Guard i (from"

(corruption)." (Holy Qur'an 15:9

هیآ 124) هط 20  هروس   ) یمعأ همیقلا  موی  هرشحن  اکنض و  هشیعم  هل  ناف  يرکذ  نع  ضرعا  نمو 

But whosoever turns away from My Message (the Qur'an), verily for him is a " 
straitened toilsome life, and we shall raise him up blind on the Day of Judgement."

((Holy Quran 20: 124

هیآ 82) ءارسا 17  هروس   ) نینمؤملل همحرو  ءافش  وه  ام  نارقلا  نم  لزنن  و 

healing and a mercy to

na We send down (stage by stage) of the Qur'an that which is a ang and a mercy to

(those who believe..." (Holy Qur'an 17: 82

ص:505
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A Presentation to Muslims

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

 " مْکُْنِم رِْملأا  یِلوُاوَ  لَوسَُّرلا  اوعُیطِأَوَ  هََّللا  اوعُیطِأَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 59 ءاسنلا 4 - هروس 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

O you who have faith! Obey Allah, and obey the Apostle, and those charged with “ 
(authority among you …” (Sura Nisa, No. 4, Verse 59

Those charged with authority’ are only the twelve sinless Imams (a.s.) and, at the )‘
time of occultation, Sources of Imitation, who are learned, pious, and just, should be

.( referred to

نْمَفَ هَُلوسُرَ ، هَّللا وَ  انَْفرَعَ  هِّللا  لَوسُرَ  ای  تُْلُق : لَاق : يّراصْناَْلا  هِّللا  دِْـبعَ  نِْبرِِباـج  نْعَ  یفْعجُْلا  رِِباـج  نْعَ  ثٍیدحـَ  یِف  نِیدّـلا  لِاـمکِْا  یِف 
، بٍِلاط یباَ  نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  مْهُُلَّوأ  يدْعَب ؛ نِْم  نَیمِلسـْمُْلا  هُمَِئاَ  وَ  رُِباج ، ای  یئافلَخُ  مْهُ  ص )  ) لَاقفَ کَِتعَاطِب ؟ مْهُتَعَاط  هُّللا  نَرَقَ  نَیذَّلارِْماَْلاوُلوُا 

یِّنِم هُْئرِْقأَفَ  هُتَْیقََل  اذاِفَ  رُِباج ، ای  هُکُرِدُْتسَو  رِِقابْلاِب ، هِاروَّْتلا  یِف  فُورُْعمَْلا  یٍّلعَ  نُْب  دَُّمحَُم  َّمُث  نِیسَحُْلا ، نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  َّمُث  نُیسـَحُْلا ، نُسَحَْلا وَ  َّمُث 
نُْب نُسَحَْلا  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  یٍّلعَ ، نُْب  دُمَحَُم  َّمُث  یسوُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  رٍفَْعجَ ، نُْب  یسَوُم  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  رُفَْعجَ  قُدِاصّلا  َّمُث  مَالََّسلا ،

هِْیدَیـَ یلَعَ  هُرُکْذِ  یلاـعتَ  هُّللا  حُتـَْفیَ  يذَِّلا  كَاذَ  یٍِّلعَ ، نِْب  نِسَحَْلا  نُْبا  هِدِاـبعِ  یف  هُُتَّیقَِب  وَ  هِضِرْأَ ، یف  هِّلا  هَُّجحُ  یّیِنکَ  یّیمِسـَ وَ  َّمُث  یٍِّلعَ ،
لَاق .نِامیاْلِل  هُبَْلقَ  هُّللا  نَحَتَْما  نِمَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا  یلَعَ  اهیِف  تُُبْثیَ  هًبَْیغَ لا  هِِئایلواَ  هِِتعَیـش وَ  نْعَ  بُیغیَ  يذَّلا  كَاذ  اـهِبرِاغمَ ، ضِرْاَْـلا وَ  قَرِاشـَمَ 

نَوعُفِتَْنیَ هِرِوُنِب وَ  نَوؤُیَضتَسْیَ  مْهَُّنِا  هَِّوُبُّنلاِب  ینثَعََب  يذَّلاوَ  يا  لَاقفَ  هِِتبَْیغَ ، یف  هِِب  عُآفِتْناِْلاَ  هِِتعَیـشِل  عُقَیَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا ، لَوسُرَ  ای  هَُل : تُْلقُفَ  رٌِباج :
 ... بٌاحسَ اهلََّلجَتَ  نِْا  سِمَّْشلاِب وَ  سِاّنلا  عِافِتْناِکَ  هِِتبَْیغَ  یف  هِِتیَلاوِِب 

هحفص 253 دلج 1 ، نیدلا  لامکا 

ص:506
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In ‘Ikmāl-ud-Din’ a tradition, through ‘Jābir-il-Ju‘fī’, is narrated from ‘Jābir-
ibn-‘Abdillāh’ thus: " I said: ‘ O Messenger of Allah, we have known Allah and His

Apostle; then who is ’Ulul-’Amr, those that Allah has made their obedience the same

as your obedience?’ Then, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: ‘O Jābir! they are, after me, my

successors and the Guides of Muslims; the first of them is Ali-ibn-Abītālib; then

(Imam) hassan, and (Imam) Husayn; then Ali-ibn-il-Husayn; then Mohammad-ibn-Ali;

known in the Turah as Bāqir, whom you will see. O Jābir! when you visit him, give my

regards to him. After him, there is Sādiq, – Ja‘far-ibnMuhammad; and after him Mūsa-
ibn-Ja‘far; then Ali-ibn-Mūsā; then Muhammad-ibn-Ali; then Ali-ibn-Muhammad,
then Hassan-ibn-Ali; and after him (there comes) Al-Ghā’im, whose name and sir-
name is the same as mine. He is Allah’s Authority on the Earth and His Remainder

amongst His servants. He is the son of (Imam) Hassan-ibn-Ali (al-‘Askarī). This is the

very personality by whose hands Allah will open the Easts and the Wests of the

worlds, and this is the very personality who will be absent from his followers and his

lovers in which his mastership can not be proved by a statement of anyone except for

." the one whose heart Allah tests for Faith

Jābir said: " I asked him: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! Will his followers avail of him during

his occultation?’ He answered: ‘Yes. By the One Who appointed me to prophethood,
they will seek brightness from his light and will avail by devotion in his absence the

’…" same as the availing of people from the (glow of) sun when clouds cover it

Ikmal-ud-Dīn, Vol. 1, p. 253’ with nearly similar meaning in Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah, p. )
(117

 " یحَوُی یٌحْوَ  َّلاإِ  وَهُ  نْإِ  يوَهَْلا ☼  نِعَ  قُطِنیَ  امَوَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 3 و 4 ( – 53  ) مجنلا هروس 

Nor does he (the Apostle) speak out of desire. It is naught but revelation that is " 
"revealed

(Sura An-Najm, No. 53, verses 3,4)
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(: ص  ) هّللا لُوسرَ  لَاق 

" یترَْتعِ ضِرْلاَْا وَ  یَلِا  ءِامَّسلا  نَِم  دٌودُمْمَ  لٌْبحَ  هِّللا  بُاتکِ  یترَْتعِ ، هِّللا وَ  بَاتکِ  نِْیلَقََّثلا  مْکُیِف  كٌرِات  یّنِا 

ینوفُُلخْتَ اذامِب  اورُظُْنافَ  ضَوْحَْلا  َّیلَعَ  ادرِیَ  یّتحَ  اقرِتَْفیَ  نَْل  امهَُّناَ  ینرَبَخْاَ  رَیبخَْلا  فَیطلّلا  َّنِا  یتْیَب وَ  لُهْأَ 

(: ص  ) یبَّنلا لَاق  :" رخَا ثٍیدحَ  یف  وَ  امهِِب " مُْتکَّْسمَتَ  نِْا  ام  اوُّلضِتَ 

هحفص 17 دلج 3  لبنح ، نبدمحا  دنسُم  هحفص 90 و  رابخلاا ، یناعم 

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: " I leave behind me two weighty (very

worthy and important) things: The Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur'ān), which is

a stretched string from the heaven to the earth, and my progeny, my

Ahlul-Bait; for verily Allah, The Merciful, The Aware, informed me that

never, never, will these two get separated from each other until they meet

me at the Houd of Kauthar (the Pond of Abundance). Therefore, be

careful and contemplate on how you will treat them (after me) ". And, in

another tradition it is added: " Never, never, shall you get astray if you

." attach yourselves to these TWO

Ma`ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 90, tradition 2, Musnad Ahṃad-ibn-Ḥanbal, Vol. 3, p. 17, and)
other

books from the Sunnite School and Shi`ah School mentioned in Ihq̣āq-ul-Haqq, Vol. 9,
p. 309

(to 375

: ملاسلا هیلع  اضرلا  ماملاا  لاق 

سانلا اهملعی  انمولع و  ملعتی  لاق  مکرما  ییحی  فیک  هل و  تلقف  انرما  ایحا  اًدبع  هّللا  محر 
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انوعبت انملاک لا  نساحم  اوملع  ول  مهناف 

هحفص 207 دلج 1  اضرلا  رابخا  نویع  هحفص 80 -  رابخلاا  یناعم 

:Abul-Hassan-ir-Ridā (a.s.) said

May the Mercy of Allah be upon the servant who Keeps alive our " 

commandment." I asked him (a.s.) how the one could keep your

commandment alive. He (a.s.) said: " He (can) learn our sciences and

teach them to people. In fact, if people knew (the merits) and goodnesses

." of our speech, surely they would follow us

(Ma`ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 180 `Uyūn-i-Akhbār-ur-Ridā, V. 1, p. 207)

p: 508
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The Rank and Importance of the Qur'an

هقلخ یلع  هللا  لضف  ملاکلا  رئاس  یلع  نارقلا  لضف  ص : )  ) هللا لوسر  لاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.l.h.) said: " The superiority of the Qur'an unto other words is like

." the superiority of Allah (s.x.l.) unto His creatures

هحنم 182 نم  هدج  راثلااو  رابخلأا  عماج 

رودلا ءانب  رونلا و  حیباصم  هیف  نارقلا  اذه  نإ  ع : )  ) یلع با  سکلا  لاق 

Imam Hassan-ibn-Ali (a.s.) said: "Verily in this Quran there are some bright lights of

(." guidance) and also a healing (remedy) for the hearts (minds

هحفص 162 لوا  دلج  راثلااو  رابخلاا  عماج 

هملع نارقلا و  ملعت  نم  مکرایخ  ص : )  ) هللا لوسر  لاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: "The best of you is the one who learns the Qur'an and

." teaches it

هحفص 177 دلج 92  راونلاا  راحب 

.هعبت نمل  هاجن  هب و  کسمت  نمل  همصع  كرابملا و  ءاودلا  عفانلا و  ءافشلا  هناف  نآرقلاب  مکیلع  ص : )  ) یبنلا لاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: "Be aware of the Qur'an! verily it is a useful healing,
and an auspicious remedy; and it is the protector of the person who holds fast to it,

." and a rescue for the one who follows it

هحنم 492 لوا  دلج  راثلااو  رابخلاا  عماج 

****
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The list of publications of the Library

There are 260 Arabic/Farsi Commentaries (Tafsir) Available at the

Imam Ali (a.s.) Public Library as Sources for This Commentary

:and Among Them are the Following

-Tafsīr - ul - Qur'ān - il - Karīm by `Allāmah as - Sayyid `Abdullāh Shubbar, Dār-u . 1

Ihỵā'-it-Turāth-il-`Arabī, Beirut, Lebanon - A

,Tafsīr-ul-Qummī by Abil-Hasan `Alī ibn Ibrāhīm-il-Qummī, Dār-ul-Kitāb, Qum, Iran . 2

A.H. - A 1968/1387

Fi-Zilāl, Sayyid-i-Qutb; Dār-u-Ihỵā'-it-Turāth-il-`Arabī, Beirut,Lebanon,1967/1386 -A . 3

,At-Tafsīr-ul-Kāshif by Muhammad Jawād Muqniyah, Dār-ul `ilm lil-Malāyīn, Beirut . 4

Lebanon, 1970 - A

Tafsīr-is-̣Sạ̄fī by al-Fayd-il-Kāshānī, al-A`lamī lil-Matbu`āt, Beirut,Lebanon, . 5
1979/1399

A

,Manhaj-us-̣Sạ̄diqīn by Fathụllāh Kāshānī, `Ilmiyyah Islāmiyyah Bookshop, Tehran . 6

Iran - F

Tafsīr-i-Abulfutūh Rāzī by ash-Shaykh Abulfutūh Rāzī, Islamiyyah Bookshop, . 7
,Tehran

Iran, 1973/1393 A.H. - F

Tafsīr-i-Rūh-̣ul-Ma`ānī by al-Ālūsī al-Baqdādī, Dār-u-Ihyā'it-Turāth-il-`Arabī, . 8
,Beirut
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Lebanon 1985/1405 - A

,Tafsīr - i - al - Manār (Tafsīr - ul - Qur'ān - il - Ḥakīm), by Mohammad Rashīd Ridā . 9

Dār-ul-Ma`rifat, Beirut, Lebanon, - A

Tafsīr-ut-Tạbarī (Jāmi`-ul-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān) by Mohammad-ibn-Jarīr . 10

at-Tabarī, Dār-ul-Fikr, Al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1988/1408 - A

,Nafahạ̄t-ur-Rahṃān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān by ash-Shaykh Muhammad an-Nahāwandī . 11

Iran, 1937/1357 - A

Al-Tafsīr-ul-Ḥadīth by Muhạmmad `Izzat Darūzat; Dār-u-Ihyā'-il-Kutub . 12

Al-`Arabbiyyah, al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1962/1381 - A

-Al-Tebyān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān by Mohạmmad-ibn-il-Ḥassan Tụ̄sī, Dār-u-Ihyā'-it . 13

Turāth Al-`Arabī, Beirut, Lebanon - A

Ālā'-ur-Rahṃān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān by Muhạmmad Jawād Albalāqī, Wijdānī . 14

Bookshop, Qum, Iran - A

,Al-Isra'īliyāt fī-Tafsīr wal Ḥadīth by Dr. Muhạmmad Husain Al-Thahabī . 15

Dār-ul-Īmān, Damascus, 1985/1405 - A

,Al-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān by Sayyid Abulqāsim Khu'ī, al-Matba`at-ul-`ilmiyyah . 16

Qum Iran, 1966/1385 - A

At-Tafsīr wal-Mufassirūn by Muhạmmad Ḥusain Al-Thahabī, Dār-ul-Maktab . 17

Al-Ḥadīthah, al Qāhirah, Egypt, 1976/1396 A.H. - A

Al-Jawāhir fī Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān-il-Karīm, by Tạntāwī Juharī, Mustafā Bāb-il-Halabī . 18
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Printing Office, Egypt, 1930/1350 - A

,Fathul-Qadīr by Muhạmmad-ibn-`Ali al-Shoukānī; `Ilmul Kutub; Beirut, Lebanon . 19

A  - 1981/1401

;Al-Mabādi'-ul-`Āmmah li Tafsīr-il-Qur'ān by Dr. Muhạmmad Ḥusain-`Ali-al-Saqīr . 20

Maktab-ul-A`lām-il-Islāmiyyah, Qum, Iran, 1993/1413 - A

Tafsīr-ul-Baqawī (Ma`alim-ut-Tanzīl fī Tafsīr wat-Ta'wīl) by Husain -ibn Mas`ūd . 21

al-Baqwī ash-Shāfi`ī; Dār-ul-Fikr, al-Qāhirah, Egypt 1985/1405 A.H. - A
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Publications of the Scientific and Religious Research Center

Imam Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Language Which Each Title Is In: A = Arabic ; F = Farsi

Tafsīr-i-Shubbar (A Commentary of the Holy Qur'ān) - A . 1

Ma`ālim-ut-Touhīd fī Qur'ān-il-Karīm (The Unity of Allah in the Holy Qur'ān) - A . 2

Kholās-̣iye-`Abaqāt-ul-Anwār (A Summary of a Tradition on Imamate) - A . 3

Khutūt-i-Kullī-yi-Eqtisạ̄d-dar Qur'ān wa Riwāyat (Main Points of Economy in Qur'ān . 4
and Traditions) - F

Al-Imam Mahdī `inda Ahl-us-Sunnah, Vol. 1-2 (Imam Mahdī (a.s.) According to . 5
Tradition) - A

Ma`ālim-ul-Ḥukūmah-fī-Qur'ān-il-Karīm (Lessons on Government in the Holy . 6
Qur'ān - A

Al-Imam-is-̣Sạ̄diq wal Mathāhib-il-Araba`ah (Imam Sādiq and Muslims' Issues) - A . 7

Ma`ālim-un-Nabuwwah fī Qur'ān-il-Karīm, Vol. 1-3 (Prophethood in the Holy Qur'ān) . 8
- A

Ash-Shu'ūn-il-Eqtisạ̄d fī-Qur'ān was Sunnah (Ways of Economy in Qur'ān and . 9
Tradition) - A

Al-Kāfī fī Fiqh by Abis-̣Sạlāh ̣al-Ḥalabī (Subjects on Jurisprudence and Ordinances) . 10
- A

Asn-al-Matālib fī Manāqib-i-`Ali-ibn-Abī-Tạ̄lib by Shams-ud-Dīn al Juzarī ash- . 11
Shāfi`ī (The Merits of Imam

Ali (a.s.): the Successor of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) of Islam - A`

Nuzul-ul-Abrār bimā Sahhạ min Manāqib-i-Ahlul-Bait-il-Athār by Ḥafiz ̣Mohammad . 12
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al-Badakhshanī

Subjects on the Successors of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)) - A)

Ba`z-i-Mu'allifāt by Shahīd-ash-Shaykh Murtadā Mutahharī (Some works on . 13
Islamic Education) - F

Al-Qaybat-il-Kubrā (The Greater Occultation of Hazrat Mahdī) - A . 14

Yaum-ul Mau`ūd (The Promised Rise of Hazrat Mahdī (a.s.)) - A . 15

A-Qaybat-is-̣Sụqrā (The Lesser Occultation and the Deputies of Hazrat Mahdi . 16
(a.s.)) - A

Mukhtalaf-al-Shī`ah by `Allāmah al-Ḥillī (Judgement through Jurisprudence in . 17
Islam) - A

Ar-Rasa'il-il-Mukhtārah by`Allāmah ad-Dawānī wal-Muhaq̣iq Mīrdāmād (A Book . 18
on the Theoloty and

Philosophy of Islam) - A

As-̣Sạhīfat-ul-Khāmisat-us-Sajjādiyah (The Psalms of Islam as Stated by the . 19
Fourth Imam (a.s.)) - A

Nimūdārī az Ḥukūmat-i-`Ali (a.s.) (An Outline on the Government of Hazrat `Ali . 20
(a.s.)) - A

Manshūrhā-yi Jāvīd-i-Qur'ān (The Eternal Lights of the Qur'ān; An Objective . 21
Commentary) - F

Mahdī-yi-Muntazạr dar Nahjul-Balāqa (The Awaited Mahdi (Guide) in Peaks of . 22
Eloquence) - F

Sharh-il-Lum`at-id-Damishqiyyah, 10 Vols. (Some Subjects on Islamic . 23
Jurisprudence and Ordinances) -A
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Tarjamah wa Sharh-̣i-Nahjul-Balāqa, 4 Vols. (Translation and Explanation of the . 24
Statements of Imam

Ali (a.s.)) - F`

Fī Sabīl-il-Wahdat-il-Eslāmīyyah (The Need of Islamic Unity) - A . 25

Nazạrāt-un-fī-Kutub-il-Khālidah (Opinions on Islamic Matters) - A . 26

Kitāb-al-Waāfī, 30 Vols. (Traditions on Different Subjects) - A . 27

Dah Risālah by Feyd-i-Kāshānī (Ten Articles on Islamic Education) - F . 28

Majmoo`i Testhāy-i-Bīnesh wa M`āref Islamī (A Collection of Test Questions on . 29
Islamic Knowledge

and Culture) - F

Darīcheh-'ī bar Ahkām (Elementary Religious Questions for the Coming . 30
Generation) - F

An Enlightening Commentary into the Light of the Holy Qur'ān - English . 31

.( A Bundle of Flowers from the Garden of Traditions of the Prophet Ahlul-Bayt (a.s . 32
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میحَّرلا نِمحَّْرلا  هِّللا  مِسِْب 

هِظَعِوْمَْلا هِمَکْحِْلاب وَ  کَِّبرَ  لِیِبسَ  یَلءِإ  عُدُْا 

کََّبرَ َّنءِإ  نُسَحْأَ  یَهِ  یِتّلاِب  مهُْلدِج  هِنَسَحَْلا وَ 

مُلَعْأَ وَهُ  هِِلیِبسَ وَ  نعَ  َّلضَ  نمَِب  مُلَعْأَ  وَهُ 

نیدِتَهْمُْلاِب

****

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Invite (all) to the Way of your Lord with wisdom and beautiful

;exhortation; and debate with them in a way which is the best

surely your Lord knows best who have strayed from His path and

.knows best who are (rightly) guided

.[ Sura Nahl (The Bee), No. 16, verse 125]
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of

Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily

efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities

. in religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and

accelerate the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the

field of Islamic science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers

 in this field

and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from

any kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on

performing a project in the shape of (management of produced and published works

from all Shia centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research

papers for the experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated

generation and all classes of people interested in reading, with various formats in the

. cyberspace

:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
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paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies

acting according to the legal licenses-
relationship with similar centers-

avoiding parallel working-
merely presenting scientific contents-

 mentioning the sources-
.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute

Publication of books, booklets and other editions-
Holding book reading competitions-

Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-
places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems,-
web kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available

and downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF,
HTML, CHM, GHB on the website

Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-
WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions

:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable

. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow
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: Address of the central office

Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor

Website: www.ghbook.ir
Email: Info@ghbook.ir

Central office Tel: 03134490125
021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 

Commerce and sale: 09132000109
Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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